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Dedication

We dedicate this book to everyone
who wishes to learn, use, and pass on our beautiful Cherokee language,

and to Durbin Feeling, our Second Sequoyah.
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Background & Syllabaries

This book began as a series of conversations between the late Durbin Feeling and his old friend Charles
van Tuyl, who worked with Durbin on previous Cherokee language projects. Their names are in the
bibliography.

Durbin was concerned with the lack of adequate teaching materials for the Cherokee language. At that
time, the typical Cherokee class consisted of learning the syllabary, basic pronunciation (with emphasis
on the tones), and basic vocabulary. Typically, these classes were conducted by �uent native speakers.

The stumbling block was when students encountered the in�ections of the Cherokee verb, which are
formed quite di�erently than in English. In English the basic verb is modi�ed by other words that
precede or follow the verb. In Cherokee the modifying words are joined to the root. Sometimes a
number of modifying pre�xes and su�xes are joined to the verb root, sometimes producing very long
looking verb forms.

Cherokee verbs are not necessarily harder than English verbs–they are just di�erent.

As a teaching tool, we compiled paradigms for twenty seven high-frequency verbs. The paradigms are
followed by sample sentences which show them in use in Cherokee sentences.

The plan was for a native speaker to help the student become acquainted with the basic in�ections of
these twenty-seven verbs and to see how the verbs function in actual sentences.

The project was interrupted by the tragic death of Durbin Feeling. This cut short Durbin’s plan to
integrate the paradigms with the exercises. However, friends of Durbin continued the work he started.

Shoshone Odess digitized the text. Durbin and Charles sent him handwritten pages in English
and Cherokee, which Shoshone typed and compiled. Shoshone also worked on the
organization, design, and format of the book.

JoshuaWebster spent an enormous amount of time and e�ort ensuring that the in�ected
forms in the exercises corresponded to the forms in the paradigms.

Craig Kopris–who had worked with Durbin on other Cherokee language projects–checked
the text for linguistic accuracy and consistency and prepared the glossary of stems. He �xed line
spacing and automation errors.

Finally, we distributed a preliminary copy to students of Cherokee and elicited feedback. The initial
response to this work was very encouraging!

We believe that this book is a �tting tribute to the memory of our friend Durbin Feeling. To Cherokees
he is the Second Sequoyah.
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Sequoyah’s Original Designs: noted by researcher Jack Kilpatrick as being “Sequoyah’s original
designs side by side with those designs as modified by the type faces of the Cherokee Phoenix in
1828.”
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Cherokee Syllabary: introduced by Sequoyah (ᏍᏏᏉᏯ) around 1821, the gift of this written language
quickly spread among the Cherokee people. These characters were first adapted for the purposes of
printing by missionary Samuel Worcester working at the direction of Cherokee George Lowrey. The
syllabary first appeared in the Cherokee Phoenix beginning in 1828, which was the first bilingual
newspaper in North America, as well as the first newspaper printed by an Indian nation in North
America. (Image courtesy of Paul George)
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Sequoyah’s number system. (Sequoyah. Cherokee Number System and Syllabary. 4026.312. 1839.
Tulsa: Gilcrease Museum, https://collections.gilcrease.org/object/4026312)
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Foreword

 Durbin’s Gifts to You

The creation of this reference was inspired by Durbin Feeling’s observation that students
sometimes—even after years of study—would still be unable to carry on a conversation in Cherokee.
He noted that students would retain some common vocabulary and survival phrases, but they would
be unable or hesitant to begin speaking.

The largest issue with concern to Cherokee language acquisition is that instructors often do not have
clear guidance as to how they can help their students understand, manipulate, and acquire a functional
understanding of the Cherokee verb. This, of course, is one of the largest contributing factors as to
why many students could retain only the verb forms that they had actually memorized. For example,
they might be able to say, “I am going to Tahlequah”, because they had memorized that phrase in
isolation, but would be unable to say “You and I are going to Tahlequah.”

This is concerning to us because, �rstly, the verb is the most frequent and themost important aspect
of the Cherokee language, and, secondly, the learner needs a working knowledge of verb structure in
order to become a second-language speaker.

At the time of his death, Durbin was working on a plan to provide students with a study guide that
would include sample verb conjugations for a number of common Cherokee verbs. There are about
one hundred Cherokee verbs which are quite frequent. Therefore, understanding their use and
articulation will equip the student for most social situations.

Also, Durbin planned to include examples of the verb forms as you might use them in everyday speech.
Those examples would allow the student to see how the verb functions in actual conversational
Cherokee. Additionally, the examples would give students the ability to analyze syntax (word order
within a sentence) and expand their vocabularies.

At �rst glance, the verbs appear wildly irregular and unpredictable; however, once one understands the
structural pattern of Cherokee verbs, the verb forms become more clear and usually quite predictable.
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Verb Structure

Cherokee verbs are agglutinative: in other words, the verbs are formed by di�erent su�xes and pre�xes
being pronounced together to form the complete verb. Consider, for example, the verb gawoniha,
‘he/she or it (animate) is speaking at the present time’. This complete verb form consists of the
pronoun pre�x ga-, meaning ‘he/she or it’, the verb root -woni-, meaning ‘speak’, the stem su�x -h-,
meaning motion/action, and the tense su�x -a, indicating the action is taking place in the present
tense.

The student must become very familiar with the subject/object pre�xes, of which there are 30. (See
Appendix B). These pre�xes show both the subject and the object of the verb. This is a di�erent
arrangement than in English, where we have subject-verb-object syntax.

Twenty of the subject/object pre�xes are the same for all verbs, except for predictable euphonic changes
when the stem begins in a vowel. Thus, it is necessary to pay close attention to whether a verb stem
begins with a vowel or a consonant. Whether training yourself or instructing a classroom—awareness
of how subject/object pre�xes are attached to stems is crucial. Verb stems which begin with a vowel will
often add a glide semivowel i.e. /w/ or /y/, with a very few instances of additional euphonic changes.1

These changes are regular and predictable. The most noticeable di�erences appear when the object of
the verb is inanimate, i.e. “it.” A number of di�erent pre�xes begin to surface which a student may not
anticipate. This phenomenon caused certain scholars to label these pre�x forms as di�erent
conjugations, as occurs in some European languages. In fact, there are rules to determine the correct
subject/object pre�x.

Third-Person Pronoun Prefixes

Students are sometimes confused by the di�erent third-person pre�xes for the Class A set which
represent the personal pronoun “he, she, or it.” For example, when the verb root begins with a-, the
subject pre�x is also a-, but these two vowels (a + a) merge into a single /a/ vowel which then becomes
a long vowel. These di�erent forms follow speci�c euphonic rules.

1 For example, the combination u-w-a regularly contracts to a long u-.
12



When the stem begins with /e-/, there is no expressed third-person pronoun pre�x. When this occurs,
the preceding /e-/ vowel of the stem also serves as the third-person pronoun. For example, the
Cherokee term ehi, meaning “he, she, or it resides/is living” indicates that the stem vowel is /e-/ and,
therefore, this same vowel serves as the third-person pronoun pre�x, “he, she, or it.”

The third person pronoun form /ga-/ is a�xed to those stems which begin with a consonant. The
third person pronoun form /g-/ is a�xed to those stems which begin with the vowels o, u, and v.

Minimal Pairs

Occasionally, the third person pronoun of the Set A class and the �rst person pronoun of the same
class will be identical. This yields what is known as a minimal pair, which occurs when two di�erent
expressions appear identical. Therefore, one must learn how to distinguish the two expressions.
Minimal pairs occur at the nominal level (nouns) and at the verbal level as well. However, minimal
pairs which are verbal are considerably less frequent than their nominal counterparts.

In Cherokee, minimal pairs are distinguished only by the presence of tone di�erentiation, and the
deletion of h-aspiration, or alternation of glottal stop (shown in this book by an apostrophe (’), but
often represented in linguistic studies by a question mark (?) or similar symbol (ʔ).

Relational Root Systems
A root can never stand alone. It must have the appropriate pre�xes and su�xes. For example, the root
-woni-, meaning “speak,” must have a subject/object pronominal pre�x to show who is doing the
speaking, and a tense su�x which is necessary to discern when the action is happening, i.e. in the
present tense, past tense, etc.

The Cherokee verb normally has �ve di�erent stems.2

Root + Mode Marker = Stem

The modal marker or “aspect marker” re�ects something about the nature of the verb. A root may take
any of a number of mode markers. The root combines with the mode marker to create the stem. For
example, the root word -woni-, meaning “to speak,” combines with the progressive mode marker
/-h-/, and the resulting stem -wonih- is born. This resulting stem which bears the /h/mode marker
will serve as the structural base in all of the following verb conjugations:

2 Most such stems form by a regular process, but some are irregular, as in the di�erences in English
between the words “go,” “went,” and “gone,” etc.
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1. ga-wonih-a, “he, she or it (animate) is speaking” /present tense/
2. hi-wonih-i, “you, speak right now” /command or immediate imperative/
3. u-wonih-is-di, “for her, him or it (animate) to speak”

The root and the stemmarker joined together, without pre�xes or su�xes, form the stem of the verb.
Di�erent stems show di�erent verb functions, i.e. the remote past tense, the in�nitive tense, etc. The
�nal su�x shows the tense of the verb. Thus, the su�x -di represents the verb in the in�nitive tense.

The Music & the Meaning: Learning Tones Directly From a Fluent
Speaker

This book is intended for students, �uent speakers, teachers and those who wish to practice Cherokee
verb forms. However, without the guidance of a �uent speaker, it takes much longer to learn tone
quality in the following verbs.

Cherokee is a tonal language: each tone sequence is just as important as the vowels themselves.
Proper tone use is part of proper pronunciation and is required to communicate in Cherokee.

The English speaker’s di�culty in learning to speak �uent Cherokee stems from the unfamiliar
phonology (sound of the language) and morphology (linguistic structure of word parts and how words
form). Second-language learners sometimes �nd the Cherokee tones to be foreign to their
ears—characterized by statements such as, “We don’t make those sounds in English!”

In fact, we do use tones in English! In English, tones are part of emphasis in relation to other words.
Cherokee, however, utilizes tone as part of word meaning.

Consider the di�erent tonal emphasis in the following English sentences:

1. “You are going.”
2. “You are going!”
3. “You are going?”
4. “You are going?”

Note that these changes can alter the course of the conversation, but the general fundamental structure
of the sentence relies on the same subject, object, and verb relationship.
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Wemust ensure that we preserve the natural and vital state of the language, revitalizing it with the full
and traditional tonality that it deserves. In linguistic terms, Cherokee vowels carry length (either long
or short), and tones which include the level tones 2, 3, and 4, and the contour tones /21/ low-falling
tone, /23/ rising tone, /32/ falling-tone, and /34/ high-rising tone. The best way to learn is to imitate a
�uent speaker.

Tones in Cherokee are required for listeners to derive meaning from words. Atonal Cherokee is at best
unacceptable, at worst unintelligible. The correct production of tones is required to speak the
language. Therefore, it is a good practice for students to have daily tone practice to ensure that they are
developing and maintaining proper tone production. An example of the importance of tone
production quality is further explained—as tones are necessary to distinguish between the Present
Imperative Tense (a tense form which means a command is being given with understanding that the
action of the command is expected to be carried out at the time the command is given) and the
Immediate Past Tense (a tense form of a verb which means the action has just now taken place). The
forms of these verbs in most cases—will look identical and therefore, proper tone articulation is
required to clearly convey the two di�erent tense distinctions.

EveryCherokee tone exists in spoken English, if one listens carefully. The di�erence is that English
tones shift around in the sentence to explain shades of meaning and emotional expression, but the
Cherokee tones are �xed to speci�c words as part of the very structure of those words. Striving to
produce an authentic Cherokee sound during any stage of the learning process is crucial. You must
experience tonal speech �rst-hand. Students must fully buy into the concepts of reproducing authentic
speech quality as well as personally presenting the language in a similar fashion—to maintain quality
and accuracy of pronunciation. Again, tones in the Cherokee language are of equal importance to the
vowels and verbs themselves. Furthermore, accurate and �uent representation is an integral part of
Cherokee language revitalization.

Irregularities?

All known natural languages are said to have some irregularities.However, Durbin said that some or all
of the apparent irregularities in Cherokee are in fact not irregular - just poorly understood linguistic
processes. There are three large areas of "irregularities", as listed below.

In Cherokee some verbs (such as “to have something alive”) appear to jump back and forth between
being an a-stem and a consonant-stem verb. (The same phenomenon is seen in other Iroquoian
languages.) There are only a few such verbs and the student should learn these from practice. Durbin
said these are not really irregular - just at this time poorly understood.
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Also, when an -h- appears at any position in the stem, verbs SOMETIMES change the -h- to glottal
stop (shown in this book by an apostrophe) with a change in the vowel length and tone of the
following vowel. At �rst glance this phenomenon appears erratic and unpredictable. JoshuaWebster is
apparently the �rst person to understand and clearly explain the linguistics of this phenomenon. In
brief, the change of the �rst -h- in the stem to glottal stop happens when the speaker wishes to clarify
that the action of the verb is happening at some distance in time or space from the speaker. When it is
clear that there is clearly such a distance (as in the future tense), this change does not occur. (For a
detailed discussion, see JoshuaWebster, Think Cherokee - A Cherokee Language Student Reference, pp.
54-56.)

Cherokee has two distinct sets of subject/object markers (Class A and Class B) for certain forms whose
object is "it" or "those things." (See Attachment B for a complete list). In the past some have thought
these are two di�erent conjugations - as in European languages. Actually, the Class A and Class B
subject/object pre�xes are used to express di�erent thoughts and are not irregular at all! (Brie�y, class A
pre�xes are used for actions which all humans can perform and which they perform in exactly the same
way.) Many verbs can take either Class A or Class B pre�xes - but with a change in meaning. For
example, the verb "to bite" takes Class A subject/object pre�xes when a human does the biting, but
Class B when an animal is the biter! (The �rst accurate and detailed description of the use of these
pre�xes was published by JWWebster in his book Think Cherokee - A Cherokee Language Student
Reference, pp. 37-38. Webster's study is an absolute must for the person who wants to master this
extremely important aspect of Cherokee).
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CHEROKEE VERBS

To Be Somewhere

Stem I: -edo-h-
Present: -edoh-a

Stem II: -edo-h-
Present Habitual: -edoh-o’i

Stem III: -edo-l-
Remote Past: -edol-v’i
Future Imperative/Volative: edol-esdi
Future: -edol-esdi

Stem IV: -ed[o]-Ø-
Immediate Past: -ed-a
Immediate Imperative/Volative: -ed-a

Stem V: -ed[o]-as-
In�nitive: -edas-di

Present Tense (Stem I), -edoh-a

This verb means the action is actually going on at the present time.

First Singular: “I am somewhere” gedoha ᎨᏙᎭ
Second Singular: “You are somewhere” hedoha ᎮᏙᎭ
Third Singular: “He/she/it is somewhere” edohaᎡᏙᎭ
Second Dual: “You (two) are somewhere” sdedohaᏍᏕᏙᎭ
Second Plural: “You (more than two) are somewhere” itsedoha ᎢᏤᏙᎭ
First Dual Inclusive: “We (you and I) are somewhere” inedoha ᎢᏁᏙᎭ
First Dual Exclusive: “We (another and I) are somewhere” osdedohaᎣᏍᏕᏙᎭ
First Plural Exclusive: “We (others and I) are somewhere” otsedohaᎣᏤᏙᎭ
First Plural Inclusive: “We (you and I and another or others) are somewhere” idedoha ᎢᏕᏙᎭ
Third Plural Form: “They are somewhere” anedohaᎠᏁᏙᎭ

Remote Past Tense (Stem III), -edol-v’i

First Singular: “I was somewhere” gedolv’i ᎨᏙᎸᎢ
Second Singular: “You were somewhere” hedolv’i ᎮᏙᎸᎢ
Third Singular: “He/she/it was somewhere” edolv’iᎡᏙᎸᎢ
Second Dual: “You (two) were somewhere” sdedolv’iᏍᏕᏙᎸᎢ
Second Plural: “You (more than two) were somewhere” itsedolv’i ᎢᏤᏙᎸᎢ
First Dual Inclusive: “We (you and I) were somewhere” inedolv’i ᎢᏁᏙᎸᎢ
First Dual Exclusive: “We (another and I) were somewhere” osdedolv’iᎣᏍᏕᏙᎸᎢ
First Plural Exclusive: “We (others and I) were somewhere” otsedolv’iᎣᏤᏙᎸᎢ
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First Plural Inclusive: “We (you and I and another or others) were somewhere” idedolv’i ᎢᏕᏙᎸᎢ
Third Plural Form: “They were somewhere” anedolv’iᎠᏁᏙᎸᎢ

Future Tense (Stem III), -edol-esdi

First Singular: “I will be somewhere” gedolesdi ᎨᏙᎴᏍᏗ
Second Singular: “You will be somewhere” hedolesdi ᎮᏙᎴᏍᏗ
Third Singular: “He/she/it will be somewhere” edolesdiᎡᏙᎴᏍᏗ
Second Dual: “You (two) will be somewhere” sdedolesdiᏍᏕᏙᎴᏍᏗ
Second Plural: “You (more than two) will be somewhere” itsedolesdi ᎢᏤᏙᎴᏍᏗ
First Dual Inclusive: “We (you and I) will be somewhere” inedolesdi ᎢᏁᏙᎴᏍᏗ
First Dual Exclusive: “We (another and I) will be somewhere” osdedolesdiᎣᏍᏕᏙᎴᏍᏗ
First Plural Exclusive: “We (others and I) will be somewhere” otsedolesdiᎣᏤᏙᎴᏍᏗ
First Plural Inclusive: “We (you and I and another or others) will be somewhere” idedolesdi
ᎢᏕᏙᎴᏍᏗ
Third Plural Form: “They will be somewhere” anedolesdiᎠᏁᏙᎴᏍᏗ

Future Imperative/Volative (Stem III), -edol-esdi

Sometime in the future, but not right now.

First Singular: “May I be somewhere!” gedolesdi ᎨᏙᎴᏍᏗ
Second Singular: “May you be somewhere!” hedolesdi ᎮᏙᎴᏍᏗ
Third Singular: “May he/she/it be somewhere!” edolesdiᎡᏙᎴᏍᏗ
Second Dual: “May you (two) be somewhere!” sdedolesdiᏍᏕᏙᎴᏍᏗ
Second Plural: “May you (more than two) be somewhere!” itsedolesdi ᎢᏤᏙᎴᏍᏗ
First Dual Inclusive: “May we (you and I) be somewhere!” inedolesdi ᎢᏁᏙᎴᏍᏗ
First Dual Exclusive: “May we (another and I) be somewhere!” osdedolesdiᎣᏍᏕᏙᎴᏍᏗ
First Plural Exclusive: “May we (others and I) be somewhere!” otsedolesdiᎣᏤᏙᎴᏍᏗ
First Plural Inclusive: “May we (you and I and another or others) be somewhere!” idedolesdi
ᎢᏕᏙᎴᏍᏗ
Third Plural Form: “May they be somewhere!” anedolesdiᎠᏁᏙᎴᏍᏗ

Present Habitual (Stem II), -edoh-o’i

First Singular: “I am somewhere” gedoho’i ᎨᏙᎰᎢ
Second Singular: “You are somewhere” hedoho’i ᎮᏙᎰᎢ
Third Singular: “He/she/it is somewhere” edoho’iᎡᏙᎰᎢ
Second Dual: “You (two) are somewhere” sdedoho’iᏍᏕᏙᎰᎢ
Second Plural: “You (more than two) are somewhere” itsedoho’i ᎢᏤᏙᎰᎢ
First Dual Inclusive: “We (you and I) are somewhere” inedoho’i ᎢᏁᏙᎰᎢ
First Dual Exclusive: “We (another and I) are somewhere” osdedoho’iᎣᏍᏕᏙᎰᎢ
First Plural Exclusive: “We (others and I) are somewhere” otsedoho’iᎣᏤᏙᎰᎢ
First Plural Inclusive: “We (you and I and another or others) are somewhere” idedoho’i ᎢᏕᏙᎰᎢ
Third Plural Form: “They are somewhere” anedoho’iᎠᏁᏙᎰᎢ
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Immediate Imperative/Volative (Stem IV), -ed-a

First Singular: “May I be somewhere right now!” geda ᎨᏓ
Second Singular: “May you be somewhere right now!” heda ᎮᏓ
Third Singular: “May he/she/it be somewhere right now!” wedaᏪᏓ
Second Dual: “May you (two) be somewhere right now!” sdedaᏍᏕᏓ
Second Plural: “May you (more than two) be somewhere right now!” itseda ᎢᏤᏓ
First Dual Inclusive: “May we (you and I) be somewhere right now!” ineda ᎢᏁᏓ
First Dual Exclusive: “May we (another and I) be somewhere right now!” wosdedaᏬᏍᏕᏓ
First Plural Exclusive: “May we (others and I) be somewhere right now!” wotsedaᏬᏤᏓ
First Plural Inclusive: “May we (you and I and another or others) be somewhere right now!” ideda
ᎢᏕᏓ
Third Plural Form: “May they be somewhere right now!” wanedaᏩᏁᏓ

Immediate Past (Stem IV), -ed-a

First Singular: “I was somewhere” wigedaᏫᎨᏓ
Second Singular: “You were somewhere” hwedaᏫᎮᏓ
Third Singular: “He/she/it was somewhere” wedaᏪᏓ
Second Dual: “You (two) were somewhere” wisdedaᏫᏍᏕᏓ
Second Plural: “You (more than two) were somewhere” witsedaᏫᏤᏓ
First Dual Inclusive: “We (you and I) were somewhere” winedaᏫᏁᏓ
First Dual Exclusive: “We (another and I) were somewhere” wosdedaᏬᏍᏕᏓ
First Plural Exclusive: “We (others and I) were somewhere” wotsedaᏬᏤᏓ
First Plural Inclusive: “We (you and I and another or others) were somewhere” widedaᏫᏕᏓ
Third Plural Form: “They were somewhere” wanedaᏩᏁᏓ

In�nitive (Stem V), -edas-di

First Singular: “For me to be somewhere” agwedasdiᎠᏇᏓᏍᏗ
Second Singular: “For you to be somewhere” tsedasdiᏤᏓᏍᏗ
Third Singular: “For him/her/it to be somewhere” uwedasdiᎤᏪᏓᏍᏗ
Second Dual: “For you (two) to be somewhere” sdedasdiᏍᏕᏓᏍᏗ
Second Plural: “For you (more than two) to be somewhere” itsedasdi ᎢᏤᏓᏍᏗ
First Dual Inclusive: “For us (you and I) to be somewhere” ginedasdiᎩᏁᏓᏍᏗ
First Dual Exclusive: “For us (another and I) to be somewhere” oginedasdiᎣᎩᏁᏓᏍᏗ
First Plural Exclusive: “For us (others and I) to be somewhere” ogedasdiᎣᎨᏓᏍᏗ
First Plural Inclusive: “For us (you and I and another or others) to be somewhere” igedasdi ᎢᎨᏓᏍᏗ
Third Plural Form: “For them to be somewhere” unedasdiᎤᏁᏓᏍᏗ

EXAMPLES:
1. Last year John andMary were in Tulsa. Now they are in Muskogee.

a. sudetiyvda tsigesv tsani ale meli tal(i)si anedohv. nogwuhno tsigi guso’i anedoha
b. ᏑᏕᏘᏴᏓ ᏥᎨᏒ ᏣᏂ ᎠᎴᎺᎵᏔᎵᏏ ᎠᏁᏙᎲ. ᏃᏊᏃᏥᎩ ᎫᏐᎢ ᎠᏁᏙᎭ.
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2. John, tomorrow you have an appointment with the dentist. Be there!
a. tsani, sanale iyv tsigesesdi dasvsdi hwiyagohw(a)tvdi didan(a)desgi hwedohesdi.
b. ᏣᏂ,ᏍᏌᎾᎴ ᎢᏴᏥᎨᏎᏍᏗ ᏓᏒᏍᏗᏫᎯᏯᎪᏩᏛᏗᏗᏓᏅᏕᏍᎩᏫᎮᏙᎮᏍᏗ.

3. Both of us were happy when we were in Arizona last year.
a. itsula osdal iheligv nahiyu ‘Arizona’ tsiwoginedolv so’i tsudetiyvda tsigesv’i
b. ᎢᏧᎳᎣᏍᏓᎵᎮᎵᎬ ᎾᎯᏳ ‘Arizona’ᏥᏬᎩᏁᏙᎸ ᏐᎢ ᏧᏕᏘᏴᏓ ᏥᎨᏒᎢ

4. John always wanted to live in North Carolina. May he be there by next Christmas!
a. tsani nigohilv udulvhv tsalagi uweti uneladisdi. Eligw(u) yiwedohesdi so’i

udetiyvsadisv danisdayohihv’i.
b. ᏣᏂ ᏂᎪᎯᎸᎤᏚᎸᎲ ᏣᎳᎩᎤᏪᏘᎤᏁᎳᏗᏍᏗ.ᎡᎵᏊᏱᏪᏙᎮᏍᏗ ᏐᎢᎤᏕᏘᏴᏍᏌᏗᏒ

ᏓᏂᏍᏓᏲᎯᎲᎢ.

5. My son is always at his girlfriend’s house.
a. agwetsi atsutsa nigohilv unalikdi tsuwenvsv wedoho’i
b. ᎠᏇᏥᎠᏧᏣ ᏂᎪᎯᎸᎤᎾᎵᎪᏗ ᏧᏪᏅᏒᏪᏙᎰᎢ

6. Right nowmymom is at the Presbyterian church.
a. etsi tsunilawisdi wedoha nogwu tsigi
b. ᎡᏥ ᏧᏂᎳᏫᏍᏗᏪᏙᎭᏃᏊᏥᎩ

7. John, I want for you and Elsy to be at the church tomorrow.
a. tsani, nihidv ale el(i)s(i) digalaw(i)sdi sdedasdi sanale’iyv agwaduli
b. ᏣᏂ, ᏂᎯᏛᎠᎴ ᎡᎵᏏ ᏗᎦᎳᏫᏍᏗᏍᏕᏓᏍᏗᏍᏌᎾᎴ ᎢᏴ ᎠᏆᏚᎵ

8. I always wanted (for me) to be in Oklahoma City.
a. ogalahoma gaduhv utana, nigolv wagwedasdi agwadulisgoi
b. ᎣᎦᎳᎰᎹ ᎦᏚᎲᎤᏔᎾ, ᏂᎪᎸᏩᏇᏓᏍᏗᎠᏆᏚᎵᏍᎪᎢ

9. John, you and I andMary are supposed to be in Tulsa tomorrow. May we be there!
a. tsani, nihi ale ayv melihno wigiluhisdi tal(i)si sanale’i. Asedv widedohesdi!
b. ᏣᏂ, ᏂᎯ ᎠᎴ ᎠᏴᎺᎵᏃᏫᎩᎷᎯᏍᏗᏔᎵᏏᏍᏌᎾᎴᎢ.ᎠᏎᏛᏫᏕᏙᎮᏍᏗ
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To Be Thankful or Happy

Stem I: -aliheli-g-
Present: -alihelig-a

Stem II: -aliheli-g-
Present Habitual: -alihelig-o’i

Stem III: -aliheli-ts-
Remote Past: -alihelits-v’i
Future Imperative/Volative: alihelits-v’i
Future: -alihelits-i

Stem IV: -aliheli-g-
Immediate Past: -alihelig-i
Immediate Imperative/Volative: -alihelig-i

Stem V: -aliheli-s-
In�nitive: -alihelis-di

Compare verb “to Thank Someone”

Present Tense (Stem I), -alihelig-a

This verb means the action is actually going on at the present time.

First Singular: “I am thankful/happy” gali’eliga ᎦᎵᎡᎵᎦ
Second Singular: “You are thankful/happy” haliheligaᎭᎵᎮᎵᎦ
Third Singular: “He/she/it is thankful/happy” aliheligaᎠᎵᎮᎵᎦ
Second Dual: “You (two) are thankful/happy” sdaliheligaᏍᏓᎵᎮᎵᎦ
Second Plural: “You (more than two) are thankful/happy” itsaliheliga ᎢᏣᎵᎮᎵᎦ
First Dual Inclusive: “We (you and I) are thankful/happy” inaliheliga ᎢᎾᎵᎮᎵᎦ
First Dual Exclusive: “We (another and I) are thankful/happy” osdaliheligaᎣᏍᏓᎵᎮᎵᎦ
First Plural Exclusive: “We (others and I) are thankful/happy” otsaliheligaᎣᏣᎵᎮᎵᎦ
First Plural Inclusive: “We (you and I and another or others) are thankful/happy” idaliheliga
ᎢᏓᎵᎮᎵᎦ
Third Plural Form: “They are thankful/happy” analiheligaᎠᎾᎵᎮᎵᎦ

Remote Past Tense (Stem III), -alihelits-v’i

First Singular: “I was thankful/happy” agwalihelitsv’iᎠᏆᎵᎮᎵᏨᎢ
Second Singular: “You were thankful/happy” tsalihelitsv’i ᏣᎵᎮᎵᏨᎢ
Third Singular: “He/she/it was thankful/happy” ulihelitsv’iᎤᎵᎮᎵᏨᎢ
Second Dual: “You (two) were thankful/happy” sdalihelitsv’iᏍᏓᎵᎮᎵᏨᎢ
Second Plural: “You (more than two) were thankful/happy” itsalihelitsv’i ᎢᏣᎵᎮᎵᏨᎢ
First Dual Inclusive: “We (you and I) were thankful/happy” ginalihelitsv’iᎩᎾᎵᎮᎵᏨᎢ
First Dual Exclusive: “We (another and I) were thankful/happy” oginalihelitsv’iᎣᎩᎾᎵᎮᎵᏨᎢ
First Plural Exclusive: “We (others and I) were thankful/happy” ogalihelitsv’iᎣᎦᎵᎮᎵᏨᎢ
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First Plural Inclusive: “We (you and I and another or others) were thankful/happy” igalihelitsv’i
ᎢᎦᎵᎮᎵᏨᎢ
Third Plural Form: “They were thankful/happy” unalihelitsv’iᎤᎾᎵᎮᎵᏨᎢ

Future Tense (Stem III), -alihelits-i

First Singular: “I will be thankful/happy” dagali’elitsi ᏓᎦᎵᎡᎵᏥ
Second Singular: “You will be thankful/happy” talihelitsi (exp. dahalihelitsi)ᏔᎵᎮᎵᏥ
Third Singular: “He/she/it will be thankful/happy” dvlihelitsiᏛᎵᎮᎵᏥ
Second Dual: “You (two) will be thankful/happy” dasdalihelitsi ᏓᏍᏓᎵᎮᎵᏥ
Second Plural: “You (more than two) will be thankful/happy” datsalihelitsi ᏓᏣᎵᎮᎵᏥ
First Dual Inclusive: “We (you and I) will be thankful/happy” danalihelitsi ᏓᎾᎵᎮᎵᏥ
First Dual Exclusive: “We (another and I) will be thankful/happy” dayosdalihelitsi ᏓᏲᏍᏓᎵᎮᎵᏥ
First Plural Exclusive: “We (others and I) will be thankful/happy” dayotsalihelitsi ᏓᏲᏣᎵᎮᎵᏥ
First Plural Inclusive: “We (you and I and another or others) will be thankful/happy” dadalihelitsi
ᏓᏓᎵᎮᎵᏥ
Third Plural Form: “They will be thankful/happy” dvnalihelitsiᏛᎾᎵᎮᎵᏥ

Future Imperative/Volative (Stem III), -alihelits-v’i

Sometime in the future, but not right now.

First Singular: “May I be thankful/happy!” gali’elitsv’i ᎦᎵᎡᎵᏨᎢ
Second Singular: “May you be thankful/happy!” halihelitsv’iᎭᎵᎮᎵᏨᎢ
Third Singular: “May he/she/it be thankful/happy!” alihelitsv’iᎠᎵᎮᎵᏨᎢ
Second Dual: “May you (two) be thankful/happy!” sdalihelitsv’iᏍᏓᎵᎮᎵᏨᎢ
Second Plural: “May you (more than two) be thankful/happy!” itsalihelitsv’i ᎢᏣᎵᎮᎵᏨᎢ
First Dual Inclusive: “May we (you and I) be thankful/happy!” inalihelitsv’i ᎢᎾᎵᎮᎵᏨᎢ
First Dual Exclusive: “May we (another and I) be thankful/happy!” osdalihelitsv’iᎣᏍᏓᎵᎮᎵᏨᎢ
First Plural Exclusive: “May we (others and I) be thankful/happy!” otsalihelitsv’iᎣᏣᎵᎮᎵᏨᎢ
First Plural Inclusive: “May we (you and I and another or others) be thankful/happy!” idalihelitsv’i
ᎢᏓᎵᎮᎵᏨᎢ
Third Plural Form: “May they be thankful/happy!” analihelitsv’iᎠᎾᎵᎮᎵᏨᎢ

Present Habitual (Stem II), -alihelig-o’i

First Singular: “I am thankful/happy” gali’eligo’i ᎦᎵᎡᎵᎪᎢ
Second Singular: “You are thankful/happy” haliheligo’iᎭᎵᎮᎵᎪᎢ
Third Singular: “He/she/it is thankful/happy” aliheligo’iᎠᎵᎮᎵᎪᎢ
Second Dual: “You (two) are thankful/happy” sdaliheligo’iᏍᏓᎵᎮᎵᎪᎢ
Second Plural: “You (more than two) are thankful/happy” itsaliheligo’i ᎢᏣᎵᎮᎵᎪᎢ
First Dual Inclusive: “We (you and I) are thankful/happy” inaliheligo’i ᎢᎾᎵᎮᎵᎪᎢ
First Dual Exclusive: “We (another and I) are thankful/happy” osdaliheligo’iᎣᏍᏓᎵᎮᎵᎪᎢ
First Plural Exclusive: “We (others and I) are thankful/happy” otsaliheligo’iᎣᏣᎵᎮᎵᎪᎢ
First Plural Inclusive: “We (you and I and another or others) are thankful/happy” idaliheligo’i
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ᎢᏓᎵᎮᎵᎪᎢ
Third Plural Form: “They are thankful/happy” analiheligo’iᎠᎾᎵᎮᎵᎪᎢ

Immediate Imperative/Volative (Stem IV), -alihelig-i

First Singular: “May I be thankful/happy right now!” gali’eligi ᎦᎵᎡᎵᎩ
Second Singular: “May you be thankful/happy right now!” haliheligiᎭᎵᎮᎵᎩ
Third Singular: “May he/she/it be thankful/happy right now!” waliheligiᏩᎵᎮᎵᎩ
Second Dual: “May you (two) be thankful/happy right now!” sdaliheligiᏍᏓᎵᎮᎵᎩ
Second Plural: “May you (more than two) be thankful/happy right now!” itsaliheligi ᎢᏣᎵᎮᎵᎩ
First Dual Inclusive: “May we (you and I) be thankful/happy right now!” inaliheligi ᎢᎾᎵᎮᎵᎩ
First Dual Exclusive: “May we (another and I) be thankful/happy right now!” wosdaliheligi
ᏬᏍᏓᎵᎮᎵᎩ
First Plural Exclusive: “May we (others and I) be thankful/happy right now!” wotsaliheligiᏬᏣᎵᎮᎵᎩ
First Plural Inclusive: “May we (you and I and another or others) be thankful/happy right now!”
idaliheligi ᎢᏓᎵᎮᎵᎩ
Third Plural Form: “May they be thankful/happy right now!” wanaliheligiᏩᎾᎵᎮᎵᎩ

Immediate Past (Stem IV), -alihelig-i

First Singular: I was thankful/happy” gali’eligi ᎦᎵᎡᎵᎩ
Second Singular: You were thankful/happy” haliheligiᎭᎵᎮᎵᎩ
Third Singular:He/she/it was thankful/happy” aliheligiᎠᎵᎮᎵᎩ
Second Dual: You (two) were thankful/happy” sdaliheligiᏍᏓᎵᎮᎵᎩ
Second Plural: You (more than two) were thankful/happy” itsaliheligi ᎢᏣᎵᎮᎵᎩ
First Dual Inclusive:We (you and I) were thankful/happy” inaliheligi ᎢᎾᎵᎮᎵᎩ
First Dual Exclusive:We (another and I) were thankful/happy” osdaliheligiᎣᏍᏓᎵᎮᎵᎩ
First Plural Exclusive:We (others and I) were thankful/happy” otsaliheligiᎣᏣᎵᎮᎵᎩ
First Plural Inclusive:We (you and I and another or others) were thankful/happy” idaliheligi
ᎢᏓᎵᎮᎵᎩ
Third Plural Form: “They were thankful/happy” analiheligiᎠᎾᎵᎮᎵᎩ

In�nitive (Stem V), -alihelis-di

First Singular: “For me to be thankful/happy” agwalihelisdiᎠᏆᎵᎮᎵᏍᏗ
Second Singular: “For you to be thankful/happy” tsalihelisdi ᏣᎵᎮᎵᏍᏗ
Third Singular: “For him/her/it to be thankful/happy” ulihelisdiᎤᎵᎮᎵᏍᏗ
Second Dual: “For you (two) to be thankful/happy” sdalihelisdiᏍᏓᎵᎮᎵᏍᏗ
Second Plural: “For you (more than two) to be thankful/happy” itsalihelisdi ᎢᏣᎵᎮᎵᏍᏗ
First Dual Inclusive: “For us (you and I) to be thankful/happy” ginalihelisdiᎩᎾᎵᎮᎵᏍᏗ
First Dual Exclusive: “For us (another and I) to be thankful/happy” oginalihelisdiᎣᎩᎾᎵᎮᎵᏍᏗ
First Plural Exclusive: “For us (others and I) to be thankful/happy” ogalihelisdiᎣᎦᎵᎮᎵᏍᏗ
First Plural Inclusive: “For us (you and I and another or others) to be thankful/happy” igalihelisdi
ᎢᎦᎵᎮᎵᏍᏗ
Third Plural Form: “For them to be thankful/happy” unalihelisdiᎤᎾᎵᎮᎵᏍᏗ
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EXAMPLES:

1. At Thanksgiving, my friends and I are thankful.
a. gvn(a) tsunihyesdi tsigeso, digwali ayvhno otsaliheligo’i
b. ᎬᎾ ᏧᏂᏰᏍᏗᏥᎨᏐ, ᏗᏆᎵ ᎠᏴᏃ ᎣᏣᎵᎮᎵᎪᎢ

2. John, I hope you will be happy in your marriage.
a. tsani, agwohiyusesdi ulihelisdi tsadan(v)tv detsatsvstanv’i
b. ᏣᏂ,ᎠᏉᎯᏳᎯᏳᏎᏍᏗᎤᎵᎮᎵᏍᏗ ᏣᏓᏅᏛ ᏕᏣᏨᏍᏔᏅᎢ

3. When those boys get their new cars next year, I hope they will be happy.
a. nahiyu danigis(v) ditse dagwalelu na anitsuts(a), agwohiyusesdi

ulihelisdi dunadan(v)tesdi
b. ᎾᎯᏳ ᏓᏂᎩᏒ ᏗᏤ ᏓᏆᎴᎷᎾᎠᏂᏧᏣ ᎠᏉᎯᏳᏎᏍᏗᎤᎵᎮᎵᏍᏗ

ᏚᎾᏓᏅᏖᏍᏗ

4. John, be thankful/happy that you live in Oklahoma!
a. tsani, haliheligesdi ogalahoma hinelv’i
b. ᏣᏂ,ᎭᎵᎮᎵᎨᏍᏗ ᎣᎦᎳᎰᎹ ᎯᏁᎸᎢ

5. Mary, be thankful/happy (right now)!
a. meli, haliheligesdi nogwu
b. ᎺᎵ,ᎭᎵᎮᎵᎨᏍᏗ ᏃᏊ

6. Mary, be thankful/happy for all of next year!
a. meli, haliheligesdi nigada so’i wadetiyisgv’i
b. ᎺᎵᎭᎵᎮᎵᎨᏍᏗ ᏂᎦᏓ ᏐᎢᏩᏕᏘᏱᏍᎬᎢ

7. Five minutes ago, John andMary were thankful/happy.
a. hisgi iyatawostanv’i tsigesv, tsani ale meli analiheligv’i
b. ᎯᏍᎩ ᎢᏯᏔᏬᏍᏔᏅᎢᏥᎨᏒ ᏣᏂ ᎠᎴᎺᎵᎠᎾᎵᎮᎵᎬᎢ

8. Many years ago, John andMary were happy.
a. gohigiyv tsigesv, tsani ale meli analiheligv’i
b. ᎪᎯᎩᏴᏥᎨᏒ ᏣᏂ ᎠᎴᎺᎵᎠᎾᎵᎮᎵᎬᎢ

9. John, your dad always wanted for you to be thankful/happy.
a. tsani, tsadoda tsigesv nigohilv udulisgv tsalihelisdi
b. ᏣᏂ, ᏣᏙᏓ ᏥᎨᏒ ᏂᎪᎯᎸᎤᏚᎵᏍᎬ ᏣᎵᎮᎵᏍᏗ
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To Bite (when a human bites)

Use Class B prefixes when an animal does the biting.

Stem I: -sgahl-g-
Present: -sgahlg-a

Stem II: -sgahl-g-
Present Habitual: -sgahlg-o’i

Stem III: -sgahl-its-
Remote Past: -sgahlits-v’i
Future Imperative/Volative: -sgahlits-v’i
Future: -sgahlits-i

Stem IV: -sgahl-Ø-
Immediate Past: -sgal-a
Immediate Imperative/Volative: -sgal-a

Stem V: -sgahl-s-
In�nitive: -sgahls-di

Present Tense (Stem I), -sgahlg-a

This verb means the action is actually going on at the present time.

First Singular Forms
“I am biting you (singular)” gvsgahlga ᎬᏍᎦᎶᎦ
“I am biting him/her” tsisgahlgaᏥᏍᎦᎶᎦ
“I am biting you (two)” sdvsgahlgaᏍᏛᏍᎦᎶᎦ
“I am biting you (more than two)” itsvsgahlga ᎢᏨᏍᎦᎶᎦ
“I am biting them” gatsisgahlga ᎦᏥᏍᎦᎶᎦ
“I am biting those things” detsisgahlga ᏕᏥᏍᎦᎶᎦ

Second Singular Forms
“You (singular) are biting me” ksgahlgaᏍᎩᏍᎦᎶᎦ
“You (singular) are biting him/her” hisgahlga ᎯᏍᎦᎶᎦ
“You (singular) are biting it” hisgahlga ᎯᏍᎦᎶᎦ
“You (singular) are biting someone else and me” sginisgahlgaᏍᎩᏂᏍᎦᎶᎦ
“You (singular) are biting others and me” isgisgahlga ᎢᏍᎩᏍᎦᎶᎦ
“You (singular) are biting them” dehisgahlga ᏕᎯᏍᎦᎶᎦ
“You (singular) are biting those (things)” dehisgahlga ᏕᎯᏍᎦᎶᎦ

Third Singular Forms
“S/he is biting me” agsgahlgaᎠᎩᏍᎦᎶᎦ
“S/he is biting you (singular)” tsgahlga ᏣᏍᎦᎶᎦ
“S/he is biting him/her” asgahlgaᎠᏍᎦᎶᎦ
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“S/he bites it” asgahlgaᎠᏍᎦᎶᎦ
“S/he is biting you and me” deginisgahlga ᏕᎩᏂᏍᎦᎶᎦ
“S/he is biting someone else and me” doginisgahlgaᏙᎩᏂᏍᎦᎶᎦ
“S/he is biting another (or others), me and you” degisgahlga ᏕᎩᏍᎦᎶᎦ
“S/he is biting others and me” dogisgahlgaᏙᎩᏍᎦᎶᎦ
“S/he is biting you (two)” desdisgahlga ᏕᏍᏗᏍᎦᎶᎦ
“S/he is biting you (more than two)” detsisgahlga ᏕᏥᏍᎦᎶᎦ
“S/he is biting them” dasgahlga ᏓᏍᎦᎶᎦ
“S/he is biting those things” dasgahlga ᏓᏍᎦᎶᎦ

Second Dual Forms
“You (two) are biting me” sginisgahlgaᏍᎩᏂᏍᎦᎶᎦ
“You (two) are biting him/her” esdisgahlgaᎡᏍᏗᏍᎦᎶᎦ
“You (two) are biting it” sdisgahlgaᏍᏗᏍᎦᎶᎦ
“You (two) are biting someone else and me” desginisgahlga ᏕᏍᎩᏂᏍᎦᎶᎦ
“You (two) are biting others and me” desgisgahlga ᏕᏍᎩᏍᎦᎶᎦ
“You (two) are biting them” desdisgahlga ᏕᏍᏗᏍᎦᎶᎦ
“You (two) are biting those (things)” desdisgahlga ᏕᏍᏗᏍᎦᎶᎦ

Second Plural Forms
“You (more than two) are biting me” isgisgahlga ᎢᏍᎩᏍᎦᎶᎦ
“You (more than two) are biting him/her” esdisgahlgaᎡᏍᏗᏍᎦᎶᎦ
“You (more than two) are biting it” itsisgahlga ᎢᏥᏍᎦᎶᎦ
“You (more than two) are biting someone else and me” desgisgahlga ᏕᏍᎩᏍᎦᎶᎦ
“You (more than two) are biting them” detsisgahlga ᏕᏥᏍᎦᎶᎦ
“You (more than two) are biting those things” detsisgahlga ᏕᏥᏍᎦᎶᎦ

First Dual Inclusive Forms
“We (you and I) are biting him/her” enisgahlgaᎡᏂᏍᎦᎶᎦ
“We (you and I) are biting it” inisgahlga ᎢᏂᏍᎦᎶᎦ
“We (you and I) and biting them” genisgahlga ᎨᏂᏍᎦᎶᎦ
“We (you and I) are biting those things” denisgahlga ᏕᏂᏍᎦᎶᎦ

First Dual Exclusive Forms
“We (another and I) are biting you (singular)” sdvsgahlgaᏍᏛᏍᎦᎶᎦ
“We (another and I) are biting him/her” osdisgahlgaᎣᏍᏗᏍᎦᎶᎦ
“We (another and I) are biting it” dosdisgahlgaᏙᏍᏗᏍᎦᎶᎦ
“We (another and I) are biting you (two)” desdvsgahlga ᏕᏍᏛᏍᎦᎶᎦ
“We (another and I) are biting you (more than two)” detsvsgahlga ᏕᏨᏍᎦᎶᎦ
“We (another and I) are biting them” dosdisgahlgaᏙᏍᏗᏍᎦᎶᎦ
“We (another and I) are biting those (things)” dosdisgahlgaᏙᏍᏗᏍᎦᎶᎦ

First Plural Exclusive Forms
“We (others and I) are biting you (singular)” itsvsgahlga ᎢᏨᏍᎦᎶᎦ
“We (others and I) are biting him/her” otsisgahlgaᎣᏥᏍᎦᎶᎦ
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“We (others and I) are biting it” otsisgahlgaᎣᏥᏍᎦᎶᎦ
“We (others and I) are biting them” dotsisgahlgaᏙᏥᏍᎦᎶᎦ
“We (others and I) are biting those (things)” dotsisgahlgaᏙᏥᏍᎦᎶᎦ

First Plural Inclusive Forms
“We (you and I and another or others) are biting him/her” edisgahlgaᎡᏗᏍᎦᎶᎦ
“We (you and I and another or others) are biting it” idisgahlga ᎢᏗᏍᎦᎶᎦ
“We (you and I and another or others) are biting them” gedisgahlga ᎨᏗᏍᎦᎶᎦ
“We (you and I and another or others) are biting those (things)” dedisgahlga ᏕᏗᏍᎦᎶᎦ

Third Plural Forms
“They are biting me” degvgisgahlga ᏕᎬᎩᏍᎦᎶᎦ
“They are biting you (singular)” degetsasgahlga ᏕᎨᏣᏍᎦᎶᎦ
“They are biting him/her” danisgahlga ᏓᏂᏍᎦᎶᎦ
“They are biting it” anisgahlgaᎠᏂᏍᎦᎶᎦ
“They are biting you and me” degeginisgahlga ᏕᎨᎩᏂᏍᎦᎶᎦ
“They are biting someone else and me” degoginisgahlga ᏕᎪᎩᏂᏍᎦᎶᎦ
“They are biting you and me and another or others” degegisgahlga ᏕᎨᎩᏍᎦᎶᎦ
“They are biting others and me” degogisgahlga ᏕᎪᎩᏍᎦᎶᎦ
“They are biting you (two)” degesdisgahlga ᏕᎨᏍᏗᏍᎦᎶᎦ
“They are biting you (more than two)” degetsisgahlga ᏕᎨᏥᏍᎦᎶᎦ
“They are biting them” danisgahlga ᏓᏂᏍᎦᎶᎦ
“They are biting those things” danisgahlga ᏓᏂᏍᎦᎶᎦ

Remote Past Tense (Stem III), -sgahlits-v’i

“I bit him/her” tsisgahltsv’iᏥᏍᎦᎶᏨᎢ
“S/he bit him/her” usgalitsv’iᎤᏍᎦᎵᏨᎢ

Future Tense (Stem III), -sgahlits-i

“I will bite it” datsisgaltsi ᏓᏥᏍᎦᎶᏥ
“S/he will bite it” dasgaltsi ᏓᏍᎦᎶᏥ

Future Imperative/Volative (Stem III), -sgahlits-v’i

“Sometime in the future, but not right now.”

“You (singular) bite it!” hisgaltsv’i ᎯᏍᎦᎶᏨᎢ
“You (two) bite it!” sdisgaltsv’iᏍᏗᏍᎦᎶᏨᎢ
“You (more than two) bite it” itsisgaltsv’i ᎢᏥᏍᎦᎶᏨᎢ
“Let him/her bite it” wasgaltsv’iᏩᏍᎦᎶᏨᎢ

Present Habitual Tense (Stem II), -sgahlg-o’i
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“I bite it (habitually)” tsisgahlgo’iᏥᏍᎦᎶᎪᎢ
“S/he bites it (habitually)” asgahlgo’iᎠᏍᎦᎶᎪᎢ

Immediate Imperative/Volative (Stem IV), -sgal-a

“You (singular) bite it right now!” hisgala ᎯᏍᎦᎳ
“You (two) bite it right now!” sdisgalaᏍᏗᏍᎦᎳ
“You (more than two) bite it right now!” itsisgalaᎢᏥᏍᎦᎳ

Immediate Past Tense (Stem IV), -sgal-a

“I bit it, just now” tsisgalaᏥᏍᎦᎳ
“S/he bit it, just now” asgalaᎠᏍᎦᎳ

In�nitive (Stem V), -sgahls-di

“For me to bite it” ag(i)sgahl(o)sdiᎠᎩᏍᎦᎶᏍᏗ
“For him/her to bite it” usgahlsdiᎤᏍᎦᎶᏍᏗ

EXAMPLES:

1. I got so excited, I bit my lip.
a. agilanisdisgv, agwvsa agwadasgaltsv akinega’lv’i
b. ᎠᎩᎳᏂᏍᏗᏍᎬ,ᎠᏋᏍᏌᎠᏆᏓᏍᎦᎶᏨᎠᎩᏁᎦᎸᎢ

2. That mean dog bit a boy yesterday. (Note the Class B pre�x!!)
a. na unegutsida gihli usgahltse na achutsa svhi tsigesv’i
b. ᎤᏁᎫᏥᏓ ᎩᎵᎤᏍᎦᎶᏤᎾᎠᏧᏣ ᏒᎯᏥᎨᏒᎢ.

3. I hope that dog doesn’t bite me. (Note the Class B pre�x!)
a. agwohiyusesdi na gihli aksgahldi nigesvna
b. ᎠᏉᎯᏳᏎᏍᏗᎾᎩᎵ ᎠᎩᏍᎦᎶᏗ ᏂᎨᏒᎾ

4. John hopes that big dog won’t bite him. (Note the Class B pre�x!)
a. tsani utugi uweha, na utana gihli usgahldi nigesvna
b. ᏣᏂᎤᏚᎩᎤᏪᎭ,ᎾᎤᏔᎾᎩᎵᎤᏍᎦᎶᏗ ᏂᎨᏒᎾ

5. The dentist told me to bite the piece of plastic.
a. didandesgi agwatsdesdi agvhalvda gvnawosgi gotlvtanvhi agwoselv
b. ᏗᏓᏅᏕᏍᎩᎠᏆᏥᏕᏍᏗᎠᎬᎭᎸᏓ ᎬᎾᏬᏍᎩᎪᏢᏔᏅᎯᎠᏉᏎᎸ

6. People used to bite a piece of wood when they were in pain.
a. yvwi anatsdesge agvhalvdi ada anigitliyogv’i
b. ᏴᏫᎠᎾᏥᏕᏍᎨ ᎠᎬᎭᎸᏗ ᎠᏓ ᎠᏂᎩᏟᏲᎬᎢ
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7. The baby always bites his teething ring.
a. na usdi nigohilv ats(i)desgo gasogwalv tsudandosdodi’i
b. ᎾᎤᏍᏗ ᏂᎪᎯᎸ ᎠᏥᏕᏍᎪ ᎦᏐᏆᎸ ᏧᏓᏅᏙᏍᏙᏗᎢ

8. John, don’t bite so hard on that piece of candy!
a. tsani, tlesdi sdaya hyats(i)desgesdi na kalsetsi
b. ᏣᏂ, ᏞᏍᏗᏍᏓᏯᏱᎭᏥᏕᏍᎨᏍᏗᎾ ᎧᎵᏎᏥ

9. It isn’t nice to bite people.
a. tla osi yigi kilo hyisgalga
b. Ꮭ ᎣᏏᏱᎩᎩᎶᏱᎯᏍᎦᎶᎦ

10. If you bite too hard, you may hurt your teeth.
a. sdayisgini hyisgalga, eligwu yidetsehisdasi dehindogv’i
b. ᏍᏓᏱᏍᎩᏂᏱᎯᏍᎦᎶᎦ,ᎡᎵᏊᏱᏕᏤᎯᏍᏓᏏ ᏕᎯᏅᏙᎬᎢ
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To Fall (a living being)

Stem I: -nv-g-
Present: -nvg-a

Stem II: -nv-g-
Present Habitual: -nvg-o’i

Stem III: -nv-ts-
Remote Past: -nvts-v’i
Future Imperative/Volative: -nvts-v’i
Future: -nvts-i

Stem IV: -nv-g-
Immediate Past: -nvg-i
Immediate Imperative/Volative: -nvg-i

Stem V: -nv-’is-
In�nitive: -nv’is-di

Present Tense (Stem I), -nvg-a

This verb means the action is actually going on at the present time.

First Singular: “I am falling” tsinvgaᏥᏅᎦ
Second Singular: “You are falling” hinvga ᎯᏅᎦ
Third Singular: “S/he is falling” ganvga ᎦᏅᎦ
Second Dual: “You (two) are falling” desdinvga ᏕᏍᏗᏅᎦ
Second Plural: “You (more than two) are falling” detsinvga ᏕᏥᏅᎦ
First Dual Inclusive: “We (you and I) are falling” deninvga ᏕᏂᏅᎦ
First Dual Exclusive: “We (another and I) are falling” dosdinvgaᏙᏍᏗᏅᎦ
First Plural Exclusive: “We (others and I) are falling” dotsinvgaᏙᏥᏅᎦ
First Plural Inclusive:We (you and I and another or others) “are falling” dedinvga ᏕᏗᏅᎦ
Third Plural Form: “They are falling” daninvga ᏓᏂᏅᎦ

Remote Past Tense (Stem III), -nvts-v’i

First Singular: “I fell” aginvtsv’iᎠᎩᏅᏨᎢ
Second Singular: “You fell” tsanvtsv’i ᏣᏅᏨᎢ
Third Singular: “S/he fell” unvtsv’iᎤᏅᏨᎢ
Second Dual: “You (two) fell” desdinvtsv’i ᏕᏍᏗᏅᏨᎢ
Second Plural: “You (more than two) fell” detsinvtsv’i ᏕᏥᏅᏨᎢ
First Dual Inclusive: “We (you and I) fell” degininvtsv’i ᏕᎩᏂᏅᏨᎢ
First Dual Exclusive: “We (another and I) fell” dogininvtsv’iᏙᎩᏂᏅᏨᎢ
First Plural Exclusive: “We (others and I) fell” doginvtsv’iᏙᎩᏅᏨᎢ
First Plural Inclusive: “We (you and I and another or others) fell” deginvtsv’i ᏕᎩᏅᏨᎢ
Third Plural Form: “They fell” duninvtsv’i ᏚᏂᏅᏨᎢ
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Future Tense (Stem III), -nvts-i

First Singular: I will fall” datsinvtsi ”ᏓᏥᏅᏥ
Second Singular: You will fall” tinvtsi ”ᏘᏅᏥ
Third Singular: “S/he will fall” daganvtsi ᏓᎦᏅᏥ
Second Dual: “You (two) will fall” dodasdinvtsiᏙᏓᏍᏗᏅᏥ
Second Plural: “You (more than two) will fall” dodatsinvtsiᏙᏓᏥᏅᏥ
First Dual Inclusive: “We (you and I) will fall” dodaninvtsiᏙᏓᏂᏅᏥ
First Dual Exclusive: “We (another and I) will fall” dodayosdinvtsiᏙᏓᏲᏍᏗᏅᏥ
First Plural Exclusive: “We (others and I) will fall” dodayotsinvtsiᏙᏓᏲᏥᏅᏥ
First Plural Inclusive: “We (you and I and another or others) will fall” dodadinvtsiᏙᏓᏗᏅᏥ
Third Plural Form: “They will fall” dodvninvtsiᏙᏛᏂᏅᏥ

Future Imperative/Volative (Stem III), -nvts-v’i

Sometime in the future, but not right now.

First Singular: “May I fall!” tsinvtsv’iᏥᏅᏨᎢ
Second Singular: “May you fall!” hinvtsv’i ᎯᏅᏨᎢ
Third Singular: “May s/he fall!” ganvtsv’i ᎦᏅᏨᎢ
Second Dual: “May you (two) fall!” desdinvtsv’i ᏕᏍᏗᏅᏨᎢ
Second Plural: “May you (more than two) fall!” detsinvtsv’i ᏕᏥᏅᏨᎢ
First Dual Inclusive: “May we (you and I) fall!” deninvtsv’i ᏕᏂᏅᏨᎢ
First Dual Exclusive: “May we (another and I) fall!” dosdinvtsv’iᏙᏍᏗᏅᏨᎢ
First Plural Exclusive: “May we (others and I) fall!” dotsinvtsv’iᏙᏥᏅᏨᎢ
First Plural Inclusive: “May we (you and I and another or others) fall!” dedinvtsv’i ᏕᏗᏅᏨᎢ
Third Plural Form: “May they fall!” daninvtsv’i ᏓᏂᏅᏨᎢ

Present Habitual (Stem II), -nvg-o’i

First Singular: “I fall” tsinvgo’iᏥᏅᎪᎢ
Second Singular: “You fall” hinvgo’i ᎯᏅᎪᎢ
Third Singular: “S/he falls” ganvgo’i ᎦᏅᎪᎢ
Second Dual: “You (two) fall” desdinvgo’i ᏕᏍᏗᏅᎪᎢ
Second Plural: “You (more than two) fall” detsinvgo’i ᏕᏥᏅᎪᎢ
First Dual Inclusive: “We (you and I) fall” deninvgo’iᏙᏍᏗᏅᎪᎢ
First Dual Exclusive: “We (another and I) fall” dosdinvgo’iᏙᏍᏗᏅᎪᎢ
First Plural Exclusive: “We (others and I) fall” dotsinvgo’iᏙᏥᏅᎪᎢ
First Plural Inclusive: “We (you and I and another or others) fall” dedinvgo’i ᏕᏗᏅᎪᎢ
Third Plural Form: “They are falling” daninvgo’i ᏓᏂᏅᎩ

Immediate Imperative/Volative (Stem IV), -nvg-i

First Singular: “May I fall right now!” tsinvgiᏥᏅᎩ
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Second Singular: “May you fall right now!” hinvgi ᎯᏅᎩ
Third Singular: “May s/he fall right now!” wiganvgiᏫᎦᏅᎩ
Second Dual: “May you (two) fall right now!” desdinvgi ᏗᏍᏗᏅᎩ
Second Plural: “May you (more than two) fall right now!” detsinvgi ᏗᏥᏅᎩ
First Dual Inclusive: “May we (you and I) fall right now!” dininvgi ᏗᏂᏅᎩ
First Dual Exclusive: “May we (another and I) fall right now!” widosdinvgiᏫᏙᏍᏗᏅᎩ
First Plural Exclusive: “May we (others and I) fall right now!” widotsinvgiᏫᏙᏥᏅᎩ
First Plural Inclusive: “May we (you and I and another or others) fall right now!” didinvgi ᏗᏗᏅᎩ
Third Plural Form: “May they fall right now!” widaninvgiᏫᏓᏂᏅᎩ

Immediate Past (Stem IV), -nvg-i

First Singular: “I fell” tsinvgiᏥᏅᎩ
Second Singular: “You fell” hinvgi ᎯᏅᎩ
Third Singular: “S/he fell” ganvgi ᎦᏅᎩ
Second Dual: “You (two) fell” desdinvgi ᏕᏍᏗᏅᎩ
Second Plural: “You (more than two) fell” detsinvgi ᏕᏥᏅᎩ
First Dual Inclusive: “We (you and I) fell” deninvgi ᏕᏂᏅᎩ
First Dual Exclusive: “We (another and I) fell” dosdinvgiᏙᏍᏗᏅᎩ
First Plural Exclusive: “We (others and I) fell” dotsinvgiᏙᏥᏅᎩ
First Plural Inclusive: “We (you and I and another or others) fell” dedinvgi ᏕᏗᏅᎩ
Third Plural Form: “They fell” daninvgi ᏓᏂᏅᎩ

In�nitive (Stem V), -nv’is-di

First Singular: “For me to fall” aginv’isdiᎠᎩᏅᎢᏍᏗ
Second Singular: “For you to fall” tsanv’isdi ᏣᏅᎢᏍᏗ
Third Singular: “For him/her/it to fall” unv’isdiᎤᏅᎢᏍᏗ
Second Dual: “For you (two) to fall” disdinv’isdi ᏗᏍᏗᏅᎢᏍᏗ
Second Plural: “For you (more than two) to fall” ditsinv’isdi ᏗᏥᏅᎢᏍᏗ
First Dual Inclusive: “For us (you and I) to fall” digininv’isdi ᏗᎩᏂᏅᎢᏍᏗ
First Dual Exclusive: “For us (another and I) to fall” tsogininv’isdiᏦᎩᏂᏅᎢᏍᏗ
First Plural Exclusive: “For us (others and I) to fall” tsoginv’isdiᏦᎩᏅᎢᏍᏗ
First Plural Inclusive: “For us (you and I and another or others) to fall” diginv’isdi ᏗᎩᏅᎢᏍᏗ
Third Plural Form: “For them to fall” tsuninv’isdi ᏧᏂᏅᎢᏍᏗ

EXAMPLES:

1. John, when you run, you fall.
a. tsani, yitsadanaw(i)stana hinvgo’i
b. ᏣᏂ,ᏱᏣᏓᎾᏫᏍᏔᎾᎯᏅᎪᎢ

2. Last year I fell and broke my leg.
a. sudetiyvda tsigesv aginvtsv’i ale tsagwatvlesv’i
b. ᏑᏕᏘᏴᏓ ᏥᎨᏒ ᎠᎩᏅᏨᎢᎠᎴ ᏣᏆᏛᎴᏒᎢ
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3. You and I fell onto a wasps’ nest.
a. kanatsisdetsi unanesdahlahv widegininvtsv’i
b. ᎧᎾᏥᏍᏕᏥᎤᎾᏁᏍᏓᎳᎲᏫᏕᎩᏂᏅᏨᎢ

4. John, if you run fast, you will fall.
a. tsani, enuli yihadanaw(i)stana tinvtsi
b. ᏣᏂ,ᎡᏄᎵᏱᎭᏓᎾᏫᏍᏔᎾᏘᏅᏥ

5. Mary, if you slow down, you will not fall.
a. meli, yits(a)sganolada, tla yitinvtsi
b. ᎺᎵ,ᏱᏣᏍᎦᏃᎳᏓ, ᏝᏱᏘᏅᏥ

6. All six of you fall down!
a. nigada sudal(i) itsi’i itsinvgi
b. ᏂᎦᏓ ᏑᏓᎵ ᎢᏥᎢ ᎢᏥᏅᎩ

7. You two fall down later!
a. desdinvtsv’i
b. ᏕᏍᏗᏅᏨᎢ

8. The runner is always falling.
a. na adanaw(i)sdisgi nigohilv unvtsati
b. ᎾᎠᏓᎾᏫᏍᏗᏍᎩ ᏂᎪᎯᎸᎤᏅᏣᏘ

9. When I run in the morning, it isn’t so hot.
a. Yagwadanaw(i)stana sanale’i, tlado yudihlego’i
b. ᏯᏆᏓᎾᏫᏍᏔᎾᏌᎾᎴᎢ, ᏝᏙᏳᏗᎴᎪᎢ

10. John, fall down right now!
a. tsani, hinvgi nogwu tsigi!
b. ᏣᏂ, ᎯᏅᎩᏃᏊᏥᎩ
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To Go

Stem I: -e-g-
Present: -eg-a
Present Habitual: -eg-o’i NB: the Present Habitual is usually Stem II

Stem II: -e-s-
Future: -es-i NB: the Future is usually Stem III

Stem III: -env-s-
Remote Past: -envs-v’i
Future Imperative/Volative: -envs-v’i

Stem IV: -e-n-
Immediate Past: -en-a
Immediate Imperative/Volative: -en-a

Stem V: -e-nvs-
In�nitive: -envs-di

Present Tense (Stem I), -eg-a

intransitive, e-vowel stem, class A, Ø
This tense means the action is actually going on at the present time.

First Singular: “I am going” gega ᎨᎦ
Second Singular: “You are going” hega ᎮᎦ
Third Singular: “He/she/it is going” egaᎡᎦ
Second Dual: “You (two) are going” sdegaᏍᏕᎦ
Second Plural: “You (more than two) are going” itsega ᎢᏤᎦ
First Dual Inclusive: “We (you and I) are going” inega ᎢᏁᎦ
First Dual Exclusive: “We (another and I) are going” osdegaᎣᏍᏕᎦ
First Plural Exclusive: “We (others and I) are going” otsegaᎣᏤᎦ
First Plural Inclusive: “We (you and I and another or others) are going” idega ᎢᏕᎦ
Third Plural Form: “They are going” anegaᎠᏁᎦ

Remote Past Tense (Stem III), -envs-v’i

First Singular: “I went” agwenvsv’iᎠᏇᏅᏒᎢ
Second Singular: “You went” tsenvsv’iᏤᏅᏒᎢ
Third Singular: “He/she/it went” uwenvsv’iᎤᏪᏅᏒᎢ
Second Dual: “You (two) went” sdenvsv’iᏍᏕᏅᏒᎢ
Second Plural: “You (more than two) went” itsenvsv’i ᎢᏤᏅᏒᎢ
First Dual Inclusive: “We (you and I) went” ginenvsv’iᎩᏁᏅᏒᎢ
First Dual Exclusive: “We (another and I) went” oginenvsv’iᎣᎩᏁᏅᏒᎢ
First Plural Exclusive: “We (others and I) went” ogenvsv’iᎣᎨᏅᏒᎢ
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First Plural Inclusive: “We (you and I and another or others) went” igenvsv’i ᎢᎨᏅᏒᎢ
Third Plural Form: “They went” unenvsv’iᎤᏁᏅᏒᎢ

Future (Expected) Tense (Stem II), -es-i NB: Future is usually Stem III

First Singular: “I will go” dagesi ᏓᎨᏏ
Second Singular: “You will go” tesi (dahesi) ᏖᏏ (ᏓᎮᏏ)
Third Singular: “He/she/it will go” dayesi ᏓᏰᏏ
Second Dual: “You (two) will go” dasdesi ᏓᏍᏕᏏ
Second Plural: “You (more than two) will go” datsesi ᏓᏤᏏ
First Dual Inclusive: “We (you and I) will go” danesi ᏓᏁᏏ
First Dual Exclusive: “We (another and I) will go” dayosdesi ᏓᏲᏍᏕᏏ
First Plural Exclusive: “We (others and I) will go” dayotsesi ᏓᏲᏤᏏ
First Plural Inclusive: “We (you and I and another or others) will go” dadesi ᏓᏕᏏ
Third Plural Form: “They will go” dvnesiᏛᏁᏏ

Future Imperative/Volative (Stem III), -envs-v’i

Some time in the future, but not right now.

First Singular: “May I go later on?” eligwus yigenvsv’iᎡᎵᏊᏍᏱᎨᏅᏒᎢ
Second Singular: “May you go later on!” hwenvsv’iᏪᏅᏒᎢ
Third Singular: “May he/she/it go later on!” wenvsv’iᏪᏅᏒᎢ
Second Dual: “May you (two) go later on!” wisdenvsv’iᏫᏍᏕᏅᏒᎢ
Second Plural: “May you (more than two) go later on!” witsenvsv’iᏫᏤᏅᏒᎢ
First Dual Inclusive: “May we (you and I) go later on!” winenvsv’iᏫᏁᏅᏒᎢ
First Dual Exclusive: “May we (another and I) go later on!” wosdenvsv’iᏬᏍᏕᏅᏒᎢ
First Plural Exclusive: “May we (others and I) go later on!” wotsenvsv’iᏬᏤᏅᏒᎢ
First Plural Inclusive: “May we (you and I and another or others) go later on!” widenvsv’iᏫᏕᏅᏒᎢ
Third Plural Form: “May they go later on!” wanenvsv’iᏩᏁᏅᏒᎢ

Present Habitual (Stem II), -eg-o’i NB: the Present Habitual is usually Stem II

First Singular: “I go” gego’i ᎨᎪᎢ
Second Singular: “You go” hego’i ᎮᎪᎢ
Third Singular: “He/she/it goes” anego’iᎠᏁᎪᎢ
Second Dual: “You (two) go” sdego’iᏍᏕᏐᎢ
Second Plural: “You (more than two) go” itsego’i ᎢᏤᏐᎢ
First Dual Inclusive: “We (you and I) go” inego’i ᎢᏁᏐᎢ
First Dual Exclusive: “We (another and I) go” osdego’iᎣᏍᏕᏐᎢ
First Plural Exclusive: “We (others and I) go” otsego’iᎣᏤᏐᎢ
First Plural Inclusive: “We (you and I and another or others) go” idego’i ᎢᏕᏐᎢ
Third Plural Form: “They go” anego’iᎠᏁᏐᎢ

Immediate Imperative/Volative (Stem IV), -en-a
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First Singular: “May I go right now!” gena ᎨᎾ
Second Singular: “May you go right now!” hena ᎮᎾ
Third Singular: “May he/she/it go right now!” wenaᏪᎾ
Second Dual: “May you (two) go right now!” sdenaᏍᏕᎾ
Second Plural: “May you (more than two) go right now!” itsena ᎢᏤᎾ
First Dual Inclusive: “May we (you and I) go right now!” inena ᎢᏁᎾ
First Dual Exclusive: “May we (another and I) go right now!” wosdenaᏬᏍᏕᎾ
First Plural Exclusive: “May we (others and I) go right now!” wotsenaᏬᏤᎾ
First Plural Inclusive: “May we (you and I and another or others) go right now!” idena ᎢᏕᎾ
Third Plural Form: “May they go right now!” wanenaᏩᏁᎾ

Immediate Past (Stem IV), -en-a

First Singular: “I went” gena ᎨᎾ
Second Singular: “You went” hena ᎮᎾ
Third Singular: “He/she/it went” enaᎡᎾ
Second Dual: “You (two) went” sdenaᏍᏕᎾ
Second Plural: “You (more than two) went” itsena ᎢᏤᎾ
First Dual Inclusive: “We (you and I) went” inena ᎢᏁᎾ
First Dual Exclusive: “We (another and I) went” osdenaᎣᏍᏕᎾ
First Plural Exclusive: “We (others and I) went” otsenaᎣᏣᎾ
First Plural Inclusive: “We (you and I and another or others) went” idena ᎢᏕᎾ
Third Plural Form: “They went” anenaᎠᏁᎾ

In�nitive (Stem V), -envs-di

First Singular: “For me to go” agwenvsdiᎠᏇᏅᏍᏗ
Second Singular: “For you to go” tsenvsdiᏤᏅᏍᏗ
Third Singular: “For him/her/it to go” uwenvsdiᎤᏪᏅᏍᏗ
Second Dual: “For you (two) to go” sdenvsdiᏍᏕᏅᏍᏗ
Second Plural: “For you (more than two) to go” itsenvsdi ᎢᏤᏅᏍᏗ
First Dual Inclusive: “For us (you and I) to go” ginenvsdiᎩᏁᏅᏍᏗ
First Dual Exclusive: “For us (another and I) to go” oginenvsdiᎣᎩᏁᏅᏍᏗ
First Plural Exclusive: “For us (others and I) to go” ogenvsdiᎣᎨᏅᏍᏗ
First Plural Inclusive: “For us (you and I and another or others) to go” igenvsdi ᎢᎨᏅᏍᏗ
Third Plural Form: “For them to go” unenvsdiᎤᏁᏅᏍᏗ

EXAMPLES:

1. John, tomorrow I want for you and me to go to Tahlequah.
a. tsani, sunale iyv agwaduli nihi ale ayv daligwa ginenvsdi
b. ᏣᏂ,ᏑᎾᎴ ᎢᏴ ᎠᏆᏚᎵ ᏂᎯ ᎠᎴ ᎠᏴ ᏓᎵᏆ ᎩᏁᏅᏍᏗ

2. I’m in Tulsa but I want to go to Coweta.
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a. tvlisa gedoha asesgini Coweta agwenvsdi agwaduli
b. ᏛᎵᏌ ᎨᏙᎭᎠᏎᏍᎩᏂᎪᏫᏓ ᎠᏇᏅᏍᏗᎠᏆᏚᎵ

3. John, tomorrow you go to Tulsa!
a. tsani, sunale tvlisa henvsv’i!
b. ᏣᏂ,ᏑᎾᎴᏛᎵᏌ ᎮᏅᏒᎢ!

4. After Christmas the three sisters will go to Texas.
a. danisdayohi ulosohnv tso’i iyanadalv Texas dvnesi
b. ᏓᏂᏍᏓᏲᎯᎤᎶᏐᏅᏦᎢ ᎢᏯᎾᏓᎸTexasᏛᏁᏏ

5. When we go to church we are happy.
a. tsunilawisdi yogena osda ogiyelvso’i
b. ᏧᏂᎳᏫᏍᏗ ᏲᎨᎾ ᎣᏍᏓ ᎣᎩᏰᎸᏐᎢ

6. After Mary and her daughters go to Tulsa, they will look for John.
a. meli ale tsuwetsi anigehyutsa tvlisa waniluhtsv’i dvniyoli tsani
b. ᎺᎵᎠᎴ ᏧᏪᏥᎠᏂᎨᏳᏣᏛᎵᏌᏩᏂᎷᏨᎢᏛᏂᏲᎵ ᏣᏂ

7. My mom always wanted to visit Paris. May she go there!
a. agitsi nigohilv udulisgv Paris wuwedasdi. wedolv’i!
b. ᎠᎩᏥᏂᎪᎯᎸᎤᏚᎵᏍᎬ Paris ᏭᏪᏓᏍᏗ.ᏪᏙᎸᎢ!

8. I always wanted to be in Texas. May I go there next year!
a. nigohilv agwadulisgv wagwadehdi Texas. wigadenv’i so’i wadetiyvhv’i.
b. ᏂᎪᎯᎸ ᎠᏆᏚᎵᏍᎬᏩᏆᏕᏗTexas.ᏫᎦᏕᏅᎢ ᏐᎢᏩᏕᏘᏴᎲᎢ.

9. Mary, may you drive slowly!
a. meli, tohigwu wilohi!
b. ᎺᎵ,ᏙᎯᏊᏫᎶᎯ

10. Last year my brothers and I went to the fair.
a. sudetiyvda tsigesv otsalinvtli ayvhno dinadvnelisgv wogedolv’i
b. ᏑᏕᏘᏴᏓ ᏥᎨᏒ ᎣᏣᎵᏅᏟᎠᏴᏃ ᏗᎾᏛᏁᎵᏍᎬᏬᎨᏙᎸᎢ

11. John & I are going to Tahlequah.
a. tsani ale ayv osdega daligwa
b. ᏣᏂ ᎠᎴ ᎠᏴ ᎣᏍᏕᎦ ᏓᎵᏆ

12. Mary, are you and I going to Tahlequah?
a. meli, danesisgo daligwa
b. ᎺᎵ, ᏓᏁᏏᏍᎪ ᏓᎵᏆ

13. A year ago, you, me, and John went to the state fair in Tulsa.
a. sudetiyvda tsigesv tsani ale nihi ayvhno igenvsv’i sgadugi tsunadatlisahv’i
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b. ᏑᏕᏘᏴᏓ ᏥᎨᏒ ᏣᏂ ᎠᎴ ᏂᎯ ᎠᏴᏃ ᎢᎨᏅᏒᎢᏍᎦᏚᎩ ᏧᎾᏓᏟᏌᎲᎢ

14. Last summer they went to Oklahoma City. They didn’t go to Tulsa.
a. gogi tsigesv ogalahoma utana digaduhv’i unenvsv. hla tvlisa yunenvse’i.
b. ᎪᎩᏥᎨᏒ ᎣᎦᎳᎰᎹᎤᏔᎾᏗᎦᏚᎲᎢᎤᏁᏅᏒ. ᏝᏛᎵᏌᏳᏁᏅᏎᎢ.

15. Tomorrow, when it’s warm, I’ll go to the lake.
a. sinale iyv uganowesdi, tsvdalv dagesi
b. ᏏᎾᎴ ᎢᏴᎤᎦᏃᏪᏍᏗ,ᏨᏓᎸ ᏓᎨᏏ

16. John and I will go to Tahlequah.
a. tsani ayvhno daligwa dayosdesi
b. ᏣᏂ ᎠᏴᏃ ᏓᎵᏆ ᏓᏲᏍᏕᏏ

17. Mary, will you go to Tahlequah tomorrow?
a. meli, daligwas witedoli sinale iyv?
b. ᎺᎵ ᏓᎵᏆᏍᏫᏖᏙᎵ ᏏᎾᎴ ᎢᏴ?

18. Mary wants to go to Germany. When she’s older, may she go there!
a. anitsvmani uwenvsdi uduli meli. atvsv esv’i!
b. ᎠᏂᏨᎹᏂᎤᏪᏅᏍᏗᎤᏚᎵᎺᎵ.ᎠᏛᏒᎡᏒᎢ!

19. Next year, you two boys go toWagoner.
a. sudetiyvda iyv sdita’li sdichutsa dagwalelu sdesv’i
b. ᏑᏕᏘᏴᏓ ᎢᏴ ᏍᏗᏔᎵᏍᏗᏧᏣ ᏓᏆᎴᎷᏍᏕᏒᎢ

20. When I’m hungry, I go to the store to get something to eat.
a. yagoyosi, didananv wigedoho witsigisgo gohusdi agisdi
b. ᏯᎩᏲᏏ, ᏗᏓᎾᏅᏫᎨᏙᎰ ᏫᏥᎩᏍᎪᎪᎱᏍᏗᎠᎩᏍᏗ

21. OnWednesdays those kids and I always go to the movies.
a. tso’ine’iga na diniyohli ale ayv nigohilv tsunadayvlatvdodi otsego’i
b. ᏦᎢᏁᎢᎦ Ꮎ ᏗᏂᏲᎵ ᎠᎴ ᎠᏴ ᏂᎪᎯᎸ ᏧᎾᏓᏴᎳᏛᏙᏗᎣᏤᏒᎢ

22. John, since you are hungry, go to the store (right now).
a. tsani, nogwu tsigi tsitsayosi didananv weda (usv didla)
b. ᏣᏂ, ᏃᏊᏥᎩᏥᏣᏲᏏ ᏗᏓᎾᏅᏪᏓ (ᎤᏒᏗᏜ)

23. Since the girls are very hungry, may they go home and eat.
a. tsiniga’a tsiduniyosi na anigehyutsa tsunenvsv wanena ale wanalisdayvhvga
b. ᏥᏂᎦᎠᏥᏚᏂᏲᏏ ᎾᎠᏂᎨᏳᏣ ᏧᏁᏅᏒᏩᏁᎾᎠᎵᏩᎾᎵᏍᏓᏴᎲᎦ

24. Just now I went to the park.
a. kilagwu iyusdi wigeda tsunanelodi
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b. ᎩᎳᏊᎢᏳᏍᏗᏫᎨᏓ ᏧᎾᏁᎶᏗ

25. John, did you go to the park just now?
a. tsani, kilagwus iyusdi weda tsunanelodi?
b. ᏣᏂ,ᎩᎳᏊᏍᎢᏳᏍᏗᏪᏓ ᏧᎾᏁᎶᏗ?

26. I didn’t go to the park. I went to the movies.
a. hla yiwigeda tsunanelodi. tsunadayvlatvdi ugvwiyu wigeda.
b. ᏝᏱᏫᎨᏓ ᏧᎾᏁᎶᏗ. ᏧᎾᏓᏴᎳᏛᏗᎤᎬᏫᏳᏫᎨᏓ.

27. My parents want for you and I to go to the store.
a. digigayvlige unaduli nihi ale ayv didananv wigedasdi
b. ᏗᎩᎦᏴᎵᎨ ᎤᎾᏚᎵ ᏂᎯ ᎠᎴ ᎠᏴ ᏗᏓᎾᏅᏫᎨᏓᏍᏗ

28. I want all those boys to go home.
a. agwaduli nigada na anichutsa dotsunenvsv widunenvsdi
b. ᎠᏆᏚᎵ ᏂᎦᏓ Ꮎ ᎠᏂᏧᏣ ᏙᏧᏁᏅᏒᏫᏚᏁᏅᏍᏗ
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To Have (a living being)

Stem I: -(a)ka-h-
Present: -(a)kah-a

This verb refers to a current state in time. It also indicates that the object is physically close to
the subject. It only refers to a living being in one’s current and immediate possession. Note that
this stem appears to alternate between starting with an a- and a consonant. It is probably
easiest to learn this as an irregular verb. There are a very few such verbs in Cherokee.

Present Tense (Stem I), -(a)kah-a

First Singular Forms
“I have you (singular)” gvyakaha ᎬᏯᎧᎭ
“I have him/her” tsiyakahaᏥᏯᎧᎭ
“I have you two” desdvyakaha ᏕᏍᏛᏯᎧᎭ
“I have you (more than two)” detsvyakaha ᏕᏨᏯᎧᎭ
“I have them” degatsiyakaha ᏕᎦᏥᎧᎭ

Second Singular Forms
“You (singular) have me” sgikahaᏍᎩᎧᎭ
“You (singular) have him/her” hiyakaha ᎯᏯᎧᎭ
“You (singular) have someone else and me” desginikaha ᏕᏍᎩᏂᎧᎭ
“You (singular) have others and me” desgiyakaha ᏕᏍᎩᏯᎧᎭ

Third Singular Forms
“He/she has me” agikahaᎠᎩᎧᎭ
“He/she has you (singular)” tsakaha ᏣᎧᎭ
“He/she has him/her” uwakahaᎤᏩᎧᎭ
“He/she has you and me” oginikahaᎣᎩᏂᎧᎭ
“He/she has someone else and me” doginikahaᏙᎩᏂᎧᎭ
“He/she has another (or others), me and you” degikaha ᏕᎩᎧᎭ
“He/she has others and me” dogikahaᏙᎩᎧᎭ
“He/she has you (two)” desdikaha ᏕᏍᏗᎧᎭ
“He/she has you (more than two)” detsikaha ᏕᏥᎧᎭ
“He/she has them” duwakaha ᏚᏩᎧᎭ

Second Dual Forms
“You (two) have me” sginikahaᏍᎩᏂᎧᎭ
“You (two) have him/her” esdikahaᎡᏍᏗᎧᎭ
“You (two) have someone else and me” desginikaha ᏕᏍᎩᏂᎧᎭ
“You (two) have others and me” desgiyakaha ᏕᏍᎩᏯᎧᎭ
“You (two) have them” desdikaha ᏕᏍᏗᎧᎭ
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EXAMPLES:

1. Howmany children do you have?
a. hilaiga tsuwets(i) detsakaha
b. ᎯᎳᎢᎦ ᏧᏪᏥ ᏕᏣᎧᎭ

2. I have three children.
a. tsoʔi iyani digwets(i) dagikaha
b. ᏦᎢ ᎢᏯᏂ ᏗᏇᏥ ᏓᎩᎧᎭ

3. I think he/she has two kids.
a. taʔli iyani diniyohl(i) tsuwakaha
b. ᏔᎵᎢᏯᏂ ᏗᏂᏲᎵ ᏧᏩᎧᎭ

4. I heard he has another woman. (idiomatic for 'having another girlfriend')
a. soʔihnv agehy(v) uwaka(ha) agw(a)tvganvʔi
b. ᏍᏐᎢᏅᎠᎨᏴᎤᏩᎧᎭᎠᏆᏛᎦᏅᎢ
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To Have Something Long and Rigid, like a stick, a shovel, etc.

Stem I: -vy-Ø-
Present: -vy-a

Stem II: -vy-Ø-
Present Habitual: -vy-o’i

Stem III: -vy-Ø-
Remote Past: -vy-v’i
Future Imperative/Volative: -vy-esdi
Future: -vy-esdi

Stem IV: -vy-Ø-
Immediate Past: -vy-v’i
Immediate Imperative/Volative: -vy-esdi

Stem V: -vy-Ø-
In�nitive: -vy-i

This verb means that the object is physically close to the speaker. If the possessed object is not
immediately at hand, use a different verb.

Present Tense (Stem I), -vy-a

This verb formmeans the action is actually going on at the present time.

First Singular: “I have something long & rigid (singular)”/“I have multiple long & rigid things”
agwvya/dagwvyaᎠᏋᏯ/ᏓᏋᏯ
Second Singular: “You have something long & rigid (singular)”/“You have multiple long & rigid
things” tsvya/detsvyaᏨᏯ/ᏕᏨᏯ
Third Singular: “He/she/it has something long & rigid (singular)”/“He/she/it has multiple long &
rigid things” uwaya/duwayaᎤᏩᏯ/ᏚᏩᏯ
Second Dual: “You (two) have something long & rigid (singular)”/“You (two) have multiple long &
rigid things” sdvya/desdvyaᏍᏛᏯ/ᏕᏍᏛᏯ
Second Plural: “You (more than two) have something long & rigid (singular)”/“You (more than two)
have multiple long & rigid things” itsvya/detsvya ᎢᏨᏯ/ᏕᏨᏯ
First Dual Inclusive: “We (you and I) have something long & rigid (singular)”/“We (you and I) have
multiple long & rigid things” ginvya/deginvyaᎩᏅᏯ/ᏕᎩᏅᏯ
First Dual Exclusive: “We (another and I) have something long & rigid (singular)”/“We (another and
I) have multiple long & rigid things” oginvya/doginvyaᎣᎩᏅᏯ/ᏙᎩᏅᏯ
First Plural Exclusive: “We (others and I) have something long & rigid (singular)”/“We (others and I)
have multiple long & rigid things” ogvya/dogvyaᎣᎬᏯ/ᏙᎬᏯ
First Plural Inclusive: “We (you and I and another or others) have something long & rigid
(singular)”/“We (you and I and another or others) have multiple long & rigid things” igvya/degvya
ᎢᎬᏯ/ᏕᎬᏯ
Third Plural Form: “They have something long & rigid (singular)”/“They have multiple long & rigid
things” unvya/dunvyaᎤᏅᏯ/ᏚᏅᏯ
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uwv- becomes uwa- in the Third Singular Form, in a regular phonetic change.

Remote Past Tense (Stem III), -vy-v’i

First Singular: “I had something long & rigid (singular)”/“I had multiple long & rigid things”
agwvyv’i/dagwvyv’iᎠᏋᏴᎢ/ᏓᏋᏴᎢ
Second Singular: “You had something long & rigid (singular)”/“You had multiple long & rigid
things” tsvyv’i/detsvyv’iᏨᏴᎢ/ᏕᏨᏴᎢ
Third Singular: “He/she/it had something long & rigid (singular)”/“He/she/it had multiple long &
rigid things” uwayv’i/duwayv’iᎤᏩᏴᎢ/ᏚᏩᏴᎢ
Second Dual: “You (two) had something long & rigid (singular)”/“You (two) had multiple long &
rigid things” sdvyv’i/desdvyv’iᏍᏛᏴᎢ/ᏕᏍᏛᏴᎢ
Second Plural: “You (more than two) had something long & rigid (singular)”/“You (more than two)
had multiple long & rigid things” itsvyv’i/detsvyv’i ᎢᏨᏴᎢ/ᏕᏨᏴᎢ
First Dual Inclusive: “We (you and I) had something long & rigid (singular)”/“We (you and I) had
multiple long & rigid things” ginvyv’i/deginvyv’iᎩᏅᏴᎢ/ᏕᎩᏅᏴᎢ
First Dual Exclusive: “We (another and I) had something long & rigid (singular)”/“We (another and
I) had multiple long & rigid things” oginvyv’i/doginvyv’iᎣᎩᏅᏴᎢ/ᏙᎩᏅᏴᎢ
First Plural Exclusive: “We (others and I) had something long & rigid (singular)” ogvyv’iᎣᎬᏴᎢ
First Plural Inclusive: “We (you and I and another or others) had something long & rigid
(singular)”/“We (you and I and another or others) had multiple long & rigid things” igvyv’i/degvyv’i
ᎢᎬᏴᎢ/ᏕᎬᏴᎢ
Third Plural Form: “They had something long & rigid (singular)”/“They had multiple long & rigid
things” unvyv’i/dunvyv’iᎤᏅᏴᎢ/ᏚᏅᏴᎢ

Future Tense (Stem III), -vy-esdi

First Singular: “I will have something long & rigid (singular)”/“I will have multiple long & rigid
things” agwvyesdi/dagwvyesdiᎠᏋᏰᏍᏗ/ᏓᏋᏰᏍᏗ
Second Singular: “You will have something long & rigid (singular)”/“You will have multiple long &
rigid things” tsvyesdi/detsvyesdiᏨᏰᏍᏗ/ᏕᏨᏰᏍᏗ
Third Singular: “He/she/it will have something long & rigid (singular)”/“He/she/it will have
multiple long & rigid things” uwayesdi/duwayesdiᎤᏩᏰᏍᏗ/ᏚᏩᏰᏍᏗ
Second Dual: “You (two) will have something long & rigid (singular)”/“You (two) will have multiple
long & rigid things” sdvyesdi/desdvyesdiᏍᏛᏰᏍᏗ/ᏕᏍᏛᏰᏍᏗ
Second Plural: “You (more than two) will have something long & rigid (singular)”/“You (more than
two) will have multiple long & rigid things” itsvyesdi/detsvyesdi ᎢᏨᏰᏍᏗ/ᏕᏨᏰᏍᏗ
First Dual Inclusive: “We (you and I) will have something long & rigid (singular)”/“We (you and I)
will have multiple long & rigid things” ginvyesdi/deginvyesdiᎩᏅᏰᏍᏗ/ᏕᎩᏅᏰᏍᏗ
First Dual Exclusive: “We (another and I) will have something long & rigid (singular)”/“We (another
and I) will have multiple long & rigid things” oginvyesdi/deginvyesdiᎣᎩᏅᏰᏍᏗ/ᏕᎩᏅᏰᏍᏗ
First Plural Exclusive: “We (others and I) will have something long & rigid (singular)”/“We (others
and I) will have multiple long & rigid things” ogvyesdi/dogvyesdiᎣᎬᏰᏍᏗ/ᏙᎬᏰᏍᏗ
First Plural Inclusive: “We (you and I and another or others) will have something long & rigid
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(singular)”/“We (you and I and another or others) will have multiple long & rigid things”
igvyesdi/degvyesdi ᎢᎬᏰᏍᏗ/ᏕᎬᏰᏍᏗ
Third Plural Form: “They will have something long & rigid (singular)”/“They will have multiple
long & rigid things” unvyesdi/dunvyesdiᎤᏅᏰᏍᏗ/ᏚᏅᏰᏍᏗ

Future Imperative/Volative (Stem III), -vy-esdi

Some time in the future, but not right now.

First Singular: “May I have something long & rigid (singular)!”/“May I have multiple long & rigid
things!” agwvyesdi/dagwvyesdiᎠᏋᏰᏍᏗ/ᏓᏋᏰᏍᏗ
Second Singular: “May you have something long & rigid (singular)!”/“May you have multiple long &
rigid things!” tsvyesdi/detsvyesdiᏨᏰᏍᏗ/ᏕᏨᏰᏍᏗ
Third Singular: “May he/she/it have something long & rigid (singular)!”/“May he/she/it have
multiple long & rigid things!” uwayesdi/duwayesdiᎤᏩᏰᏍᏗ/ᏚᏩᏰᏍᏗ
Second Dual: “May you (two) have something long & rigid (singular)!”/“May you (two) have
multiple long & rigid things!” tsvyesdi/detsvyesdiᏨᏰᏍᏗ/ᏕᏨᏰᏍᏗ
Second Plural: “May you (more than two) have something long & rigid (singular)!”/“May you (more
than two) have multiple long & rigid things!” itsvyesdi/detsvyesdi ᎢᏨᏰᏍᏗ/ᏕᏨᏰᏍᏗ
First Dual Inclusive: “May we (you and I) have something long & rigid (singular)!”/“May we (you
and I) have multiple long & rigid things!” ginvyesdi/deginvyesdiᎩᏅᏰᏍᏗ/ᏕᎩᏅᏰᏍᏗ
First Dual Exclusive: “May we (another and I) have something long & rigid (singular)!”/“May we
(another and I) have multiple long & rigid things!” oginvyesdi/doginvyesdiᎣᎩᏅᏰᏍᏗ/ᏙᎩᏅᏰᏍᏗ
First Plural Exclusive: “May we (others and I) have something long & rigid (singular)!”/“May we
(others and I) have multiple long & rigid things!” ogvyesdi/dogvyesdiᎣᎬᏰᏍᏗ/ᏙᎬᏰᏍᏗ
First Plural Inclusive: “May we (you and I and another or others) have something long & rigid
(singular)!”/“May we (you and I and another or others) have multiple long & rigid things!”
igvyesdi/degvyesdi ᎢᎬᏰᏍᏗ/ᏕᎬᏰᏍᏗ
Third Plural Form: “May they have something long & rigid (singular)!”/“May they have multiple
long & rigid things!” unvyesdi/dunvyesdiᎤᏅᏰᏍᏗ/ᏚᏅᏰᏍᏗ

These are the same forms as the future tense.

Present Habitual (Stem II), -vy-o’i

First Singular: “I have something long & rigid (singular)”/“I have multiple long & rigid things”
agwvyo’i/dagwvyo’iᎠᏋᏲᎢ/ᏓᏋᏲᎢ
Second Singular: “You have something long & rigid (singular)”/“You have multiple long & rigid
things” tsvyo’i/detsvyo’iᏨᏲᎢ/ᏕᏨᏲᎢ
Third Singular: “He/she/it has something long & rigid (singular)”/“He/she/it has multiple long &
rigid things” uwayo’i/duwayo’iᎤᏩᏲᎢ/ᏚᏩᏲᎢ
Second Dual: “You (two) have something long & rigid (singular)”/“You (two) have multiple long &
rigid things” sdvyo’i/desdvyo’iᏍᏛᏲᎢ/ᏕᏍᏛᏲᎢ
Second Plural: “You (more than two) have something long & rigid (singular)”/“You (more than two)
have multiple long & rigid things” itsvyo’i/detsvyo’i ᎢᏨᏲᎢ/ᏕᏨᏲᎢ
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First Dual Inclusive: “We (you and I) have something long & rigid (singular)”/“We (you and I) have
multiple long & rigid things” ginvyo’i/diginvyo’iᎩᏅᏲᎢ/ᏗᎩᏅᏲᎢ
First Dual Exclusive: “We (another and I) have something long & rigid (singular)”/“We (another
andI) have multiple long & rigid things” oginvyo’i/doginvyo’iᎣᎩᏅᏲᎢ/ᏙᎩᏅᏲᎢ
First Plural Exclusive: “We (others and I) have something long & rigid (singular)”/“We (others and
I) have multiple long & rigid things” ogvyo’i/dogvyo’iᎣᎬᏲᎢ/ᏙᎬᏲᎢ
First Plural Inclusive: “We (you and I and another or others) have something long & rigid
(singular)”/“We (you and I and another or others) have multiple long & rigid things” igvyo’i/degvyo’i
ᎢᎬᏲᎢ/ᏕᎬᏲᎢ
Third Plural Form: “They have something long & rigid (singular)”/“They have multiple long &
rigid things” unvyo’i/dunvyo’iᎤᏅᏲᎢ/ᏚᏅᏲᎢ

Immediate Imperative/Volative (Stem IV), -vy-esdi

First Singular: “May I have something long & rigid (singular) right now!”/“May I have multiple long
& rigid things right now!” agwvyesdi/dagwvyesdiᎠᏋᏰᏍᏗ/ᏓᏋᏰᏍᏗ
Second Singular: “May you have something long & rigid (singular) right now!”/“May you have
multiple long & rigid things right now!” tsvyesdi/detsvyesdiᏨᏰᏍᏗ/ᏕᏨᏰᏍᏗ
Third Singular: “May he/she/it have something long & rigid (singular) right now!”/“May he/she/it
have multiple long & rigid things right now!” uwayesdi/duwayesdiᎤᏩᏰᏍᏗ/ᏚᏩᏰᏍᏗ
Second Dual: “May you (two) have something long & rigid (singular) right now!”/“May you (two)
have multiple long & rigid things right now!” sdvyesdi/desdvyesdiᏍᏛᏰᏍᏗ/ᏕᏍᏛᏰᏍᏗ
Second Plural: “May you (more than two) have something long & rigid (singular) right now!”/“May
you (more than two) have multiple long & rigid things right now!” itsvyesdi/detsvyesdi
ᎢᏨᏰᏍᏗ/ᏕᏨᏰᏍᏗ
First Dual Inclusive: “May we (you and I) have something long & rigid (singular) right now!”/“May
we (you and I) have multiple long & rigid things right now!” ginvyesdi/deginvyesdi
ᎩᏅᏰᏍᏗ/ᏕᎩᏅᏰᏍᏗ
First Dual Exclusive: “May we (another and I) have something long & rigid (singular) right
now!”/“May we (another and I) have multiple long & rigid things right now!” oginvyesdi/doginvyesdi
ᎣᎩᏅᏰᏍᏗ/ᏙᎩᏅᏰᏍᏗ
First Plural Exclusive: “May we (others and I) have something long & rigid (singular) right
now!”/“May we (others and I) have multiple long & rigid things right now!” ogvyesdi/dogvyesdi
ᎣᎬᏰᏍᏗ/ᏙᎬᏰᏍᏗ
First Plural Inclusive: “May we (you and I and another or others) have something long & rigid
(singular) right now!”/“May we (you and I and another or others) have multiple long & rigid things
right now!” igvyesdi/degvyesdi ᎢᎬᏰᏍᏗ/ᏕᎬᏰᏍᏗ
Third Plural Form: “May they have something long & rigid (singular) right now!”/“May they have
multiple long & rigid things right now!” unvyesdi/dunvyesdiᎤᏅᏰᏍᏗ/ᏚᏅᏰᏍᏗ

Immediate Past (Stem IV), -vy-v’i

First Singular: “I had something long & rigid (singular)”/“I had multiple long & rigid things”
agwvyv’i/dagwvyv’iᎠᏋᏴᎢ/ᏓᏋᏴᎢ
Second Singular: “You had something long & rigid (singular)”/“You had multiple long & rigid
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things” tsvyv’i/detsvyv’iᏨᏴᎢ/ᏕᏨᏴᎢ
Third Singular: “He/she/it had something long & rigid (singular)”/“He/she/it had multiple long &
rigid things” uwayv’i/duwayv’iᎤᏩᏴᎢ/ᏚᏩᏴᎢ
Second Dual: “You (two) had something long & rigid (singular)”/“You (two) had multiple long &
rigid things” sdvyv’i/desdvyv’iᏍᏛᏴᎢ/ᏕᏍᏛᏴᎢ
Second Plural: “You (more than two) had something long & rigid (singular)”/“You (more than two)
had multiple long & rigid things” itsvyv’i/detsvyv’i ᎢᏨᏴᎢ/ᏕᏨᏴᎢ
First Dual Inclusive: “We (you and I) had something long & rigid (singular)”/“We (you and I) had
multiple long & rigid things” ginvyv’i/deginvyv’iᎩᏅᏴᎢ/ᏕᎩᏅᏴᎢ
First Dual Exclusive: “We (another and I) had something long & rigid (singular)”/“We (another and
I) had multiple long & rigid things” oginvyv’i/doginvyv’iᎣᎩᏅᏴᎢ/ᏙᎩᏅᏴᎢ
First Plural Exclusive: “We (others and I) had something long & rigid (singular)”/“We (others and I)
had multiple long & rigid things” ogvyv’i/dogvyv’iᎣᎬᏴᎢ/ᏙᎬᏴᎢ
First Plural Inclusive: “We (you and I and another or others) had something long & rigid
(singular)”/“We (you and I and another or others) had multiple long & rigid things” igvyv’i/degvyv’i
ᎢᎬᏴᎢ/ᏕᎬᏴᎢ
Third Plural Form: “They had something long & rigid (singular)”/“They had multiple long & rigid
things” unvyv’i/dunvyv’iᎤᏅᏴᎢ/ᏚᏅᏴᎢ

In�nitive (Stem V), -vy-i

Infinitive must include “to have.”

First Singular: “For me to have something long & rigid (singular)” agwvyi iyulisdodiᎠᏋᏱ ᎢᏳᎵᏍᏙᏗ
Second Singular: “For you to have something long & rigid (singular)” tsvyi iyulisdodiᏨᏱᎢᏳᎵᏍᏙᏗ
Third Singular: “For him/her/it to have something long & rigid (singular)” uwayi iyulisdodiᎤᏩᏱ
ᎢᏳᎵᏍᏙᏗ
Second Dual: “For you (two) to have something long & rigid (singular)” sdvyi iyulisdodiᏍᏛᏱ
ᎢᏳᎵᏍᏙᏗ
Second Plural: “For you (more than two) to have something long & rigid (singular)” itsvyi iyulisdodi
ᎢᏨᏱᎢᏳᎵᏍᏙᏗ
First Dual Inclusive: “For us (you and I) to have something long & rigid (singular)” ginvyi iyulisdodi
ᎩᏅᏱᎢᏳᎵᏍᏙᏗ
First Dual Exclusive: “For us (another and I) to have something long & rigid (singular)” oginvyi
iyulisdodiᎣᎩᏅᏱᎢᏳᎵᏍᏙᏗ
First Plural Exclusive: “For us (others and I) to have something long & rigid (singular)” ogvyi
iyulisdodiᎣᎬᏱ ᎢᏳᎵᏍᏙᏗ
First Plural Inclusive: “For us (you and I and another or others) to have something long & rigid
(singular)” igvyi iyulisdodi ᎢᎬᏱ ᎢᏳᎵᏍᏙᏗ
Third Plural Form: “For them to have something long & rigid (singular)” unvyi iyulisdodiᎤᏅᏱ
ᎢᏳᎵᏍᏙᏗ

EXAMPLES:

1. Joe, do you have a shovel?
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a. tsowi, akodesdis tsvya?
b. ᏦᏫ,ᎠᎪᏕᏍᏗᏍᏨᏯ?

2. I don’t have a shovel, but I have a spade.
a. hla akodesdi yagwvya asesgini usdi akodesdi agwvya
b. Ꮭ ᎠᎪᏕᏍᏗᏯᏋᏯᎠᏎᏍᎩᏂᎤᏍᏗᎠᎪᏕᏍᏗᎠᏋᏯ

3. My car has a new tailpipe.
a. agwatseli dagwalelu itse tsug(a)svsdodi nigvn(v)di
b. ᎠᏆᏤᎵ ᏓᏆᎴᎷ ᎢᏤ ᏧᎦᏒᏍᏙᏗ ᏂᎬᏅᏗ

4. The plumber has several long pipes.
a. na ama tsuwedasdi osda yidigvnehi duwaya ilvsgi tsusvdoni
b. ᎾᎠᎹ ᏧᏪᏓᏍᏗ ᎣᏍᏓ ᏱᏗᎬᏁᎯ ᏚᏩᏯ ᎢᎸᏍᎩ ᏧᏒᏙᏂ

5. John and Joe have three shovels.
a. tsani ale tsowa tso’iha dikodesdohdi dunvya
b. ᏣᏂ ᎠᎴ ᏦᏩᏦᎢᎭᏗᎪᏕᏍᏙᏗ ᏚᏅᏯ

6. When it snows again, I will have a snow shovel.
a. sigwuhno igutanv un(v)tsi akodesdohdi agwvyesdi
b. ᏏᏊᏃ ᎢᎫᏔᏅᎤᏅᏥᎠᎪᏕᏍᏙᏗᎠᏋᏴᏍᏗ
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To Have Something Flexible

Stem I: -na-’-
Present: -na’-a

Stem II: -na-’-
Present Habitual: -na’-o’i

Stem III: -na-’-
Remote Past: -na’-v’i
Future Imperative/Volative: -na’-esdi
Future: -na’-esdi

Stem IV: -na-’-
Immediate Past: -na’-v’i
Immediate Imperative/Volative: -na’-esdi

Stem V: -nv-Ø-
In�nitive: -nv-di

This verb means that the object is physically close to the speaker.

Present Tense (Stem I), -na’-a

First Singular: “I have something �exible (singular)”/“I have multiple �exible things” agina’a/dagina’a
ᎠᎩᎾᎠ/ᏓᎩᎾᎠ
Second Singular: “You have something �exible (singular)”/“You have multiple �exible things”
tsana’a/detsana’a ᏣᎾᎠ/ᏕᏣᎾᎠ
Third Singular: “He/she/it has something �exible (singular)”/“He/she/it has multiple �exible
things” una’a/duna’aᎤᎾᎠ/ᏚᎾᎠ
Second Dual: “You (two) have something �exible (singular)”/“You (two) have multiple �exible
things” sdina’a/desdina’aᏍᏗᎾᎠ/ᏕᏍᏗᎾᎠ
Second Plural: “You (more than two) have something �exible (singular)”/“You (more than two) have
multiple �exible things” itsina’a/detsina’a ᎢᏥᎾᎠ/ᏕᏥᎾᎠ
First Dual Inclusive: “We (you and I) have something �exible (singular)”/“We (you and I) have
multiple �exible things” ginina’a/deginina’aᎩᏂᎾᎠ/ᏕᎩᏂᎾᎠ
First Dual Exclusive: “We (another and I) have something �exible (singular)”/“We (another and I)
have multiple �exible things” oginina’a/doginina’aᎣᎩᏂᎾᎠ/ᏙᎩᏂᎾᎠ
First Plural Exclusive: “We (others and I) have something �exible (singular)”/“We (others and I)
have multiple �exible things” ogina’a/dogina’aᎣᎩᎾᎠ/ᏙᎩᎾᎠ
First Plural Inclusive: “We (you and I and another or others) have something �exible
(singular)”/“We (you and I and another or others) have multiple �exible things” igina’a/degina’a
ᎢᎩᎾᎠ/ᏕᎩᎾᎠ
Third Plural Form: “They have something �exible (singular)”/“They have multiple �exible things”
unina’a/dunina’aᎤᏂᎾᎠ/ᏚᏂᎾᎠ

Remote Past Tense (Stem III), -na’-v’i
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First Singular: “I had something �exible (singular)”/“I had multiple �exible things”
agina’v’i/dagina’v’iᎠᎩᎾᎥᎢ/ᏓᎩᎾᎥᎢ
Second Singular: “You had something �exible (singular)”/“You had multiple �exible things”
tsana’v’i/detsana’v’i ᏣᎾᎥᎢ/ᏕᏣᎾᎥᎢ
Third Singular: “He/she/it had something �exible (singular)”/“He/she/it had multiple �exible
things” una’v’i/duna’v’iᎤᎾᎥᎢ/ᏚᎾᎥᎢ
Second Dual: “You (two) had something �exible (singular)”/“You (two) had multiple �exible things”
sdina’v’i/desdina’v’iᏍᏗᎾᎥᎢ/ᏕᏍᏗᎾᎥᎢ
Second Plural: “You (more than two) had something �exible (singular)”/“You (more than two) had
multiple �exible things” itsina’v’i/detsina’v’i ᎢᏥᎾᎥᎢ/ᏕᏥᎾᎥᎢ
First Dual Inclusive: “We (you and I) had something �exible (singular)”/“We (you and I) had
multiple �exible things” ginina’v’i/deginina’v’iᎩᏂᎾᎥᎢ/ᏕᎩᏂᎾᎥᎢ
First Dual Exclusive: “We (another and I) had something �exible (singular)”/“We (another and I)
had multiple �exible things” oginina’v’i/doginina’v’iᎣᎩᏂᎾᎥᎢ/ᏙᎩᏂᎾᎥᎢ
First Plural Exclusive: “We (others and I) had something �exible (singular)”/“We (others and I) had
multiple �exible things” ogina’v’i/dogina’v’iᎣᎩᎾᎥᎢ/ᏙᎩᎾᎥᎢ
First Plural Inclusive: “We (you and I and another or others) had something �exible (singular)”/“We
(you and I and another or others) had multiple �exible things” igina’v’i/degina’v’i ᎢᎩᎾᎥᎢ/ᏕᎩᎾᎥᎢ
Third Plural Form: “They had something �exible (singular)”/“They had multiple �exible things”
unina’v’i/dunina’v’iᎤᏂᎾᎥᎢ/ᏚᏂᎾᎥᎢ

Future Tense (Stem III), -na’-esdi

First Singular: “I will have something �exible (singular)”/“I will have multiple �exible things”
agina’esdi/dagina’esdiᎠᎩᎾᎡᏍᏗ/ᏓᎩᎾᎡᏍᏗ
Second Singular: “You will have something �exible (singular)”/“You will have multiple �exible
things” tsana’esdi/detsana’esdi ᏣᎾᎡᏍᏗ/ᏕᏣᎾᎡᏍᏗ
Third Singular: “He/she/it will have something �exible (singular)”/“He/she/it will have multiple
�exible things” una’esdi/duna’esdiᎤᎾᎡᏍᏗ/ᏚᎾᎡᏍᏗ
Second Dual: “You (two) will have something �exible (singular)”/“You (two) will have multiple
�exible things” sdina’esdi/desdina’esdiᏍᏗᎾᎡᏍᏗ/ᏕᏍᏗᎾᎡᏍᏗ
Second Plural: “You (more than two) will have something �exible (singular)”/“You (more than two)
will have multiple �exible things” itsina’esdi/detsina’esdi ᎢᏥᎾᎡᏍᏗ/ᏕᏥᎾᎡᏍᏗ
First Dual Inclusive: “We (you and I) will have something �exible (singular)”/“We (you and I) will
have multiple �exible things” ginina’esdi/deginina’esdiᎩᏂᎾᎡᏍᏗ/ᏕᎩᏂᎾᎡᏍᏗ
First Dual Exclusive: “We (another and I) will have something �exible (singular)”/“We (another and
I) will have multiple �exible things” oginina’esdi/doginina’esdiᎣᎩᏂᎾᎡᏍᏗ/ᏙᎩᏂᎾᎡᏍᏗ
First Plural Exclusive: “We (others and I) will have something �exible (singular)”/“We (others and I)
will have multiple �exible things” ogina’esdi/dogina’esdiᎣᎩᎾᎡᏍᏗ/ᏙᎩᎾᎡᏍᏗ
First Plural Inclusive: “We (you and I and another or others) will have something �exible
(singular)”/“We (you and I and another or others) will have multiple �exible things”
igina’esdi/degina’esdi ᎢᎩᎾᎡᏍᏗ/ᏕᎩᎾᎡᏍᏗ
Third Plural Form: “They will have something �exible (singular)”/“They will have multiple �exible
things” unina’esdi/dunina’esdiᎤᏂᎾᎡᏍᏗ/ᏚᏂᎾᎡᏍᏗ
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Future Imperative/Volative (Stem III), -na’-esdi

Sometime in the future, but not right now.

First Singular: “May I have something �exible (singular)!”/“May I have multiple �exible things!”
agina’esdi/dagina’esdiᎠᎩᎾᎡᏍᏗ/ᏓᎩᎾᎡᏍᏗ
Second Singular: “May you have something �exible (singular)!”/“May you have multiple �exible
things!” tsana’esdi/detsana’esdi ᏣᎾᎡᏍᏗ/ᏕᏣᎾᎡᏍᏗ
Third Singular: “May he/she/it have something �exible (singular)!”/“May he/she/it have multiple
�exible things!” una’esdi/duna’esdiᎤᎾᎡᏍᏗ/ᏚᎾᎡᏍᏗ
Second Dual: “May you (two) have something �exible (singular)!”/“May you (two) have multiple
�exible things!” sdina’esdi/desdina’esdiᏍᏗᎾᎡᏍᏗ/ᏕᏍᏗᎾᎡᏍᏗ
Second Plural: “May you (more than two) have something �exible (singular)!”/“May you (more than
two) have multiple �exible things!” itsina’esdi/detsina’esdi ᎢᏥᎾᎡᏍᏗ/ᏕᏥᎾᎡᏍᏗ
First Dual Inclusive: “May we (you and I) have something �exible (singular)!”/“May we (you and I)
have multiple �exible things!” ginina’esdi/deginina’esdiᎩᏂᎾᎡᏍᏗ/ᏕᎩᏂᎾᎡᏍᏗ
First Dual Exclusive: “May we (another and I) have something �exible (singular)!”/“May we (another
and I) have multiple �exible things!” oginina’esdi/doginina’esdiᎣᎩᏂᎾᎡᏍᏗ/ᏙᎩᏂᎾᎡᏍᏗ
First Plural Exclusive: “May we (others and I) have something �exible (singular)!”/“May we (others
and I) have multiple �exible things!” ogina’esdi/dogina’esdiᎣᎩᎾᎡᏍᏗ/ᏙᎩᎾᎡᏍᏗ
First Plural Inclusive: “May we (you and I and another or others) have something �exible
(singular)!”/“May we (you and I and another or others) have multiple �exible things!”
igina’esdi/degina’esdi ᎢᎩᎾᎡᏍᏗ/ᏕᎩᎾᎡᏍᏗ
Third Plural Form: “May they have something �exible (singular)!”/“May they have multiple �exible
things!” unina’esdi/dunina’esdiᎤᏂᎾᎡᏍᏗ/ᏚᏂᎾᎡᏍᏗ

Present Habitual (Stem II), -na’-o’i

First Singular: “I have something �exible (singular)”/“I have multiple �exible things”
agina’o’i/dunina’o’iᎠᎩᎾᎣᎢ/ᏚᏂᎾᎣᎢ
Second Singular: “You have something �exible (singular)”/“You have multiple �exible things”
tsana’o’i/detsana’o’i ᏣᎾᎣᎢ/ᏕᏣᎾᎣᎢ
Third Singular: “He/she/it has something �exible (singular)”/“He/she/it has multiple �exible things”
una’o’i/duna’o’iᎤᎾᎣᎢ/ᏚᎾᎣᎢ
Second Dual: “You (two) have something �exible (singular)”/“You (two) have multiple �exible things”
sdina’o’i/desdina’o’iᏍᏗᎾᎣᎢ/ᏕᏍᏗᎾᎣᎢ
Second Plural: “You (more than two) have something �exible (singular)”/“You (more than two) have
multiple �exible things” itsina’o’i/detsina’o’i ᎢᏥᎾᎣᎢ/ᏕᏥᎾᎣᎢ
First Dual Inclusive: “We (you and I) have something �exible (singular)”/“We (you and I) have
multiple �exible things” ginina’o’i/deginina’o’iᎩᏂᎾᎣᎢ/ᏕᎩᏂᎾᎣᎢ
First Dual Exclusive: “We (another and I) have something �exible (singular)”/“We (another and I)
have multiple �exible things” oginina’o’i/doginina’o’iᎣᎩᏂᎾᎣᎢ/ᏙᎩᏂᎾᎣᎢ
First Plural Exclusive: “We (others and I) have something �exible (singular)”/“We (others and I) have
multiple �exible things” ogina’o’i/dogina’o’iᎣᎩᎾᎣᎢ/ᏙᎩᎾᎣᎢ
First Plural Inclusive: “We (you and I and another or others) have something �exible (singular)”/“We
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(you and I and another or others) have multiple �exible things” igina’o’i/degina’o’i ᎢᎩᎾᎣᎢ/ᏕᎩᎾᎣᎢ
Third Plural Form: “They have something �exible (singular)”/“They have multiple �exible things”
unina’o’i/dunina’o’iᎤᏂᎾᎣᎢ/ᏚᏂᎾᎣᎢ

Immediate Imperative/Volative (Stem IV), -na’-esdi

First Singular: “May I have something �exible (singular) right now!”/“May I have multiple �exible
things right now!” agina’esdi/dagina’esdiᎠᎩᎾᎡᏍᏗ/ᏓᎩᎾᎡᏍᏗ
Second Singular: “May you have something �exible (singular) right now!”/“May you have multiple
�exible things right now!” tsana’esdi/detsana’esdi ᏣᎾᎡᏍᏗ/ᏕᏣᎾᎡᏍᏗ
Third Singular: “May he/she/it have something �exible (singular) right now!”/“May he/she/it have
multiple �exible things right now!” una’esdi/duna’esdiᎤᎾᎡᏍᏗ/ᏚᎾᎡᏍᏗ
Second Dual: “May you (two) have something �exible (singular) right now!”/“May you (two) have
multiple �exible things right now!” sdina’esdi/desdina’esdiᏍᏗᎾᎡᏍᏗ/ᏕᏍᏗᎾᎡᏍᏗ
Second Plural: “May you (more than two) have something �exible (singular) right now!”/“May you
(more than two) have multiple �exible things right now!” itsina’esdi/detsina’esdi ᎢᏥᎾᎡᏍᏗ/ᏕᏥᎾᎡᏍᏗ
First Dual Inclusive: “May we (you and I) have something �exible (singular) right now!”/“May we
(you and I) have multiple �exible things right now!” ginina’esdi/deginina’esdiᎩᏂᎾᎡᏍᏗ/ᏕᎩᏂᎾᎡᏍᏗ
First Dual Exclusive: “May we (another and I) have something �exible (singular) right now!”/“May
we (another and I) have multiple �exible things right now!” ogina’esdi/dogina’esdi
ᎣᎩᎾᎡᏍᏗ/ᏙᎩᎾᎡᏍᏗ
First Plural Exclusive: “May we (others and I) have something �exible (singular) right now!”/“May
we (others and I) have multiple �exible things right now!” ogina’esdi/dogina’esdiᎣᎩᎾᎡᏍᏗ/ᏙᎩᎾᎡᏍᏗ
First Plural Inclusive: “May we (you and I and another or others) have something �exible (singular)
right now!”/“May we (you and I and another or others) have multiple �exible things right now!”
igina’esdi/degina’esdi ᎢᎩᎾᎡᏍᏗ/ᏕᎩᎾᎡᏍᏗ
Third Plural Form: “May they have something �exible (singular) right now!”/“May they have
multiple �exible things right now!” unina’esdi/dunina’esdiᎤᏂᎾᎡᏍᏗ/ᏚᏂᎾᎡᏍᏗ

Immediate Past (Stem IV), -na’-v’i

First Singular: “I had something �exible (singular)”/“I had multiple �exible things”
agina’v’i/dagina’v’iᎠᎩᎾᎥᎢ/ᏓᎩᎾᎥᎢ
Second Singular: “You had something �exible (singular)”/“You had multiple �exible things”
tsana’v’i/detsana’v’i ᏣᎾᎥᎢ/ᏕᏣᎾᎥᎢ
Third Singular: “He/she/it had something �exible (singular)”/“He/she/it had multiple �exible
things” una’v’i/duna’v’iᎤᎾᎥᎢ/ᏚᎾᎥᎢ
Second Dual: “You (two) had something �exible (singular)”/“You (two) had multiple �exible things”
sdina’v’i/desdina’v’iᏍᏗᎾᎥᎢ/ᏕᏍᏗᎾᎥᎢ
Second Plural: “You (more than two) had something �exible (singular)”/“You (more than two) had
multiple �exible things” itsina’v’i/detsina’v’i ᎢᏥᎾᎥᎢ/ᏕᏥᎾᎥᎢ
First Dual Inclusive: “We (you and I) had something �exible (singular)”/“We (you and I) had multiple
�exible things” ginina’v’i/deginina’v’iᎩᏂᎾᎥᎢ/ᏕᎩᏂᎾᎥᎢ
First Dual Exclusive: “We (another and I) had something �exible (singular)”/“We (another and I) had
multiple �exible things” oginina’v’i/doginina’v’iᎣᎩᏂᎾᎥᎢ/ᏙᎩᏂᎾᎥᎢ
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First Plural Exclusive: “We (others and I) had something �exible (singular)”/“We (others and I) had
multiple �exible things” ogina’v’i/dogina’v’iᎣᎩᎾᎥᎢ/ᏙᎩᎾᎥᎢ
First Plural Inclusive: “We (you and I and another or others) had something �exible (singular)”/“We
(you and I and another or others) had multiple �exible things” igina’v’i/degina’v’i ᎢᎩᎾᎥᎢ/ᏕᎩᎾᎥᎢ
Third Plural Form: “They had something �exible (singular)”/“They had multiple �exible things”
unina’v’i/dunina’v’iᎤᏂᎾᎥᎢ/ᏚᏂᎾᎥᎢ

In�nitive (Stem V), -nv-di

First Singular: “For me to have something �exible (singular)”/“For me to have multiple �exible
things” aginvdi/diginvdiᎠᎩᏅᏗ/ᏗᎩᏅᏗ
Second Singular: “For you to have something �exible (singular)”/“For you to have multiple �exible
things” tsanvdi/ditsanvdi ᏣᏅᏗ/ᏗᏣᏅᏗ
Third Singular: “For him/her/it to have something �exible (singular)”/“For him/her/it to have
multiple �exible things” unvdi/tsunvdiᎤᏅᏗ/ᏧᏅᏗ
Second Dual: “For you (two) to have something �exible (singular)”/“For you (two) to have multiple
�exible things” sdinvdi/disdinvdiᏍᏗᏅᏗ/ᏗᏍᏗᏅᏗ
Second Plural: “For you (more than two) to have something �exible (singular)”/“For you (more than
two) to have multiple �exible things” itsinvdi/ditsinvdi ᎢᏥᏅᏗ/ᏗᏥᏅᏗ
First Dual Inclusive: “For us (you and I) to have something �exible (singular)”/“For us (you and I) to
have multiple �exible things” gininvdi/digininvdiᎩᏂᏅᏗ/ᏗᎩᏂᏅᏗ
First Dual Exclusive: “For us (another and I) to have something �exible (singular)”/“For us (another
and I) to have multiple �exible things” ogininvdi/tsogininvdiᎣᎩᏂᏅᏗ/ᏦᎩᏂᏅᏗ
First Plural Exclusive: “For us (others and I) to have something �exible (singular)”/“For us (others
and I) to have multiple �exible things” oginvdi/tsoginvdiᎣᎩᏅᏗ/ᏦᎩᏅᏗ
First Plural Inclusive: “For us (you and I and another or others) to have something �exible
(singular)”/“For us (you and I and another or others) to have multiple �exible things” iginvdi/diginvdi
ᎢᎩᏅᏗ/ᏗᎩᏅᏗ
Third Plural Form: “For them to have something �exible (singular)”/“For them to have multiple
�exible things” uninvdi/tsuninvdiᎤᏂᏅᏗ/ᏧᏂᏅᏗ

EXAMPLES:

1. My car has a new water hose.
a. agwatseli dagwalelu itse nigvn(v)di ama ulohisdi’i
b. ᎠᏆᏤᎵ ᏓᏆᎴᎷ ᎢᏤᏂᎬᏅᏗᎠᎹᎤᎶᎯᏍᏗᎢ

2. Mary, do you have a �ve dollar bill?
a. meli, hisg(i) adelvs tsa’la(a)?
b. ᎺᎵ, ᎯᏍᎩᎠᏕᎸᏍ ᏣᎳᎠ?

3. I don’t have any bills but I have a lot in change.
a. hla adelv yidagi’la asesgini ts(u)quisdi anisdayi adelv dagihla
b. Ꮭ ᎠᏕᎸ ᏱᏓᎩᎳᎠᏎᏍᎩᏂ ᏧᏈᏍᏗᎠᏂᏍᏓᏱᎠᏕᎸ ᏓᎩᏝ
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4. That boy has many arrows and he also has two bows.
a. na achutsa ts(u)quisdi digatlida duwvya ale tali digal(i)tsa’di duwvya
b. ᎾᎠᏧᏣ ᏧᏈᏍᏗ ᏗᎦᏟᏓ ᎠᎴᏔᎵᎭ ᏗᎦᎵᏣᏗ ᏚᏮᏯ

5. John has a new garden hose.
a. tsani una’a itse usvdoni ahwisvdi ama tsusdudlisdodi
b. ᏣᏂᎤᎾᎠ ᎢᏤᎤᏒᏙᏂᎠᏫᏒᏗᎠᎹ ᏧᏍᏚᏟᏍᏙᏗ

6. When John gets paid he will have new tires.
a. tsani agagwiyv’elv ditse ditlvdi dutla’esdi
b. ᏣᏂ ᎠᎦᏈᏴᎡᎸ ᏗᏤᏗᏢᏗ ᏚᏝᎡᏍᏗ

7. I have one coat but my brother had two.
a. sagwu gasaleni agina’a asehno tsosdadanvhli ta’li duna’a
b. ᏌᏊ ᎦᏌᎴᏂ ᎠᎩᎾᎠᎠᏎᏃᏦᏍᏓᏓᏅᎵᏔᎵ ᏚᎾᎠ
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To Have Something Liquid, in a container

Stem I: -ne-h-
Present: -neh-a

Stem II: -ne-h-
Present Habitual: -neh-o’i

Stem III: -ne-h-
Remote Past: -neh-v’i
Future Imperative/Volative: -neh-esdi
Future: -neh-esdi

Stem IV: -ne-h-
Immediate Past: -neh-v’i
Immediate Imperative/Volative: -neh-esdi

Stem V: -adita-s-
In�nitive: -aditas-di

This verb means that the object is physically close to the speaker. If the possessed object is not
immediately at hand, use a different verb.

Present Tense (Stem I), -neh-a

This verb means the action is actually going on at the present time.

First Singular: “I have something liquid (singular)”/“I have multiple liquid things” agineha/dagineha
ᎠᎩᏁᎭ/ᏓᎩᏁᎭ
Second Singular: “You have something liquid (singular)”/“You have multiple liquid things”
tsaneha/detsaneha ᏣᏁᎭ/ᏕᏣᏁᎭ
Third Singular: “He/she/it has something liquid (singular)”/“He/she/it has multiple liquid things”
uneha/dunehaᎤᏁᎭ/ᏚᏁᎭ
Second Dual: “You (two) have something liquid (singular)”/“You (two) have multiple liquid things”
sdineha/desdinehaᏍᏗᏁᎭ/ᏕᏍᏗᏁᎭ
Second Plural: “You (more than two) have something liquid (singular)”/“You (more than two) have
multiple liquid things” itsineha/detsineha ᎢᏥᏁᎭ/ᏕᏥᏁᎭ
First Dual Inclusive: “We (you and I) have something liquid (singular)”/“We (you and I) have
multiple liquid things” ginineha/degininehaᎩᏂᏁᎭ/ᏕᎩᏂᏁᎭ
First Dual Exclusive: “We (another and I) have something liquid (singular)”/“We (another and I) have
multiple liquid things” oginineha/dogininehaᎣᎩᏂᏁᎭ/ᏙᎩᏂᏁᎭ
First Plural Exclusive: “We (others and I) have something liquid (singular)”/“We (others and I) have
multiple liquid things” ogineha/doginehaᎣᎩᏁᎭ/ᏙᎩᏁᎭ
First Plural Inclusive: “We (you and I and another or others) have something liquid (singular)”/“We
(you and I and another or others) have multiple liquid things” igineha/degineha ᎢᎩᏁᎭ/ᏕᎩᏁᎭ
Third Plural Form: “They have something liquid (singular)”/“They have multiple liquid things”
unineha/duninehaᎤᏂᏁᎭ/ᏚᏂᏁᎭ
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Remote Past Tense (Stem III), -neh-v’i

First Singular: “I had something liquid (singular)”/“I had multiple liquid things” aginehv’i/daginehv’i
ᎠᎩᏁᎲᎢ/ᏓᎩᏁᎲᎢ
Second Singular: “You had something liquid (singular)”/“You had multiple liquid things”
tsanehv’i/detsanehv’i ᏣᏁᎲᎢ/ᏕᏣᏁᎲᎢ
Third Singular: “He/she/it had something liquid (singular)”/“He/she/it had multiple liquid things”
unehv’i/dunehv’iᎤᏁᎲᎢ/ᏚᏁᎲᎢ
Second Dual: “You (two) had something liquid (singular)”/“You (two) had multiple liquid things”
sdinehv’i/desdinehv’iᏍᏗᏁᎲᎢ/ᏕᏍᏗᏁᎲᎢ
Second Plural: “You (more than two) had something liquid (singular)”/“You (more than two) had
multiple liquid things” itsinehv’i/detsinehv’i ᎢᏥᏁᎲᎢ/ᏕᏥᏁᎲᎢ
First Dual Inclusive: “We (you and I) had something liquid (singular)”/“We (you and I) had multiple
liquid things” gininehv’i/degininehv’iᎩᏂᏁᎲᎢ/ᏕᎩᏂᏁᎲᎢ
First Dual Exclusive: “We (another and I) had something liquid (singular)”/“We (another and I) had
multiple liquid things” ogininehv’i/dogininehv’iᎣᎩᏂᏁᎲᎢ/ᏙᎩᏂᏁᎲᎢ
First Plural Exclusive: “We (others and I) had something liquid (singular)”/“We (others and I) had
multiple liquid things” oginehv’i/doginehv’iᎣᎩᏁᎲᎢ/ᏙᎩᏁᎲᎢ
First Plural Inclusive: “We (you and I and another or others) had something liquid (singular)”/“We
(you and I and another or others) had multiple liquid things” iginehv’i/deginehv’i ᎢᎩᏁᎲᎢ/ᏕᎩᏁᎲᎢ
Third Plural Form: “They had something liquid (singular)”/“They had multiple liquid things”
uninehv’i/duninehv’iᎤᏂᏁᎲᎢ/ᏚᏂᏁᎲᎢ

Future Tense (Stem III), -neh-esdi

First Singular: “I will have something liquid (singular)”/“I will have multiple liquid things”
aginehesdi/daginehesdiᎠᎩᏁᎮᏍᏗ/ᏓᎩᏁᎮᏍᏗ
Second Singular: “You will have something liquid (singular)”/“You will have multiple liquid things”
tsanehesdi/detsanehesdi ᏣᏁᎮᏍᏗ/ᏕᏣᏁᎮᏍᏗ
Third Singular: “He/she/it will have something liquid (singular)”/“He/she/it will have multiple
liquid things” unehesdi/dunehesdiᎤᏁᎮᏍᏗ/ᏚᏁᎮᏍᏗ
Second Dual: “You (two) will have something liquid (singular)”/“You (two) will have multiple liquid
things” sdinehesdi/desdinehesdiᏍᏗᏁᎮᏍᏗ/ᏕᏍᏗᏁᎮᏍᏗ
Second Plural: “You (more than two) will have something liquid (singular)”/“You (more than two)
will have multiple liquid things” itsinehesdi/detsinehesdi ᎢᏥᏁᎮᏍᏗ/ᏕᏥᏁᎮᏍᏗ
First Dual Inclusive: “We (you and I) will have something liquid (singular)”/“We (you and I) will have
multiple liquid things” gininehesdi/degininehesdiᎩᏂᏁᎮᏍᏗ/ᏕᎩᏂᏁᎮᏍᏗ
First Dual Exclusive: “We (another and I) will have something liquid (singular)”/“We (another and I)
will have multiple liquid things” ogininehesdi/dogininehesdiᎣᎩᏂᏁᎮᏍᏗ/ᏙᎩᏂᏁᎮᏍᏗ
First Plural Exclusive: “We (others and I) will have something liquid (singular)”/“We (others and I)
will have multiple liquid things” oginehesdi/doginehesdiᎣᎩᏁᎮᏍᏗ/ᏙᎩᏁᎮᏍᏗ
First Plural Inclusive: “We (you and I and another or others) will have something liquid
(singular)”/“We (you and I and another or others) will have multiple liquid things”
iginehesdi/doginehesdi ᎢᎩᏁᎮᏍᏗ/ᏙᎩᏁᎮᏍᏗ
Third Plural Form: “They will have something liquid (singular)”/“They will have multiple liquid
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things” uninehesdi/duninehesdiᎤᏂᏁᎮᏍᏗ/ᏚᏂᏁᎮᏍᏗ

Future Imperative/Volative (Stem III), -neh-esdi

Some time in the future, but not right now.

First Singular: “May I have something liquid (singular)!”/“May I have multiple liquid things!”
aginehesdi/daginehesdiᎠᎩᏁᎮᏍᏗ/ᏓᎩᏁᎮᏍᏗ
Second Singular: “May you have something liquid (singular)!”/“May you have multiple liquid
things!” tsanehesdi/detsanehesdi ᏣᏁᎮᏍᏗ/ᏕᏣᏁᎮᏍᏗ
Third Singular: “May he/she/it have something liquid (singular)!”/“May he/she/it have multiple
liquid things!” unehesdi/dunehesdiᎤᏁᎮᏍᏗ/ᏚᏁᎮᏍᏗ
Second Dual: “May you (two) have something liquid (singular)!”/“May you (two) have multiple liquid
things!” sdinehesdi/desdinehesdiᏍᏗᏁᎮᏍᏗ/ᏕᏍᏗᏁᎮᏍᏗ
Second Plural: “May you (more than two) have something liquid (singular)!”/“May you (more than
two) have multiple liquid things!” itsinehesdi/detsinehesdi ᎢᏥᏁᎮᏍᏗ/ᏕᏥᏁᎮᏍᏗ
First Dual Inclusive: “May we (you and I) have something liquid (singular)!”/“May we (you and I)
have multiple liquid things!” gininehesdi/degininehesdiᎩᏂᏁᎮᏍᏗ/ᏕᎩᏂᏁᎮᏍᏗ
First Dual Exclusive: “May we (another and I) have something liquid (singular)!”/“May we (another
and I) have multiple liquid things!” ogininehesdi/dogininehesdiᎣᎩᏂᏁᎮᏍᏗ/ᏙᎩᏂᏁᎮᏍᏗ
First Plural Exclusive: “May we (others and I) have something liquid (singular)!”/“May we (others
and I) have multiple liquid things!” oginehesdi/doginehesdiᎣᎩᏁᎮᏍᏗ/ᏙᎩᏁᎮᏍᏗ
First Plural Inclusive: “May we (you and I and another or others) have something liquid
(singular)!”/“May we (you and I and another or others) have multiple liquid things!”
iginehesdi/deginehesdi ᎢᎩᏁᎮᏍᏗ/ᏕᎩᏁᎮᏍᏗ
Third Plural Form: “May they have something liquid (singular)!”/“May they have multiple liquid
things!” uninehesdi/duninehesdiᎤᏂᏁᎮᏍᏗ/ᏚᏂᏁᎮᏍᏗ

Present Habitual (Stem II), -neh-o’i

First Singular: “I have something liquid (singular)”/“I have multiple liquid things”
agineho’i/dagineho’iᎠᎩᏁᎰᎢ/ᏓᎩᏁᎰᎢ
Second Singular: “You have something liquid (singular)”/“You have multiple liquid things”
tsaneho’i/detsaneho’i ᏣᏁᎰᎢ/ᏕᏣᏁᎰᎢ
Third Singular: “He/she/it has something liquid (singular)”/“He/she/it has multiple liquid things”
uneho’i/duneho’iᎤᏁᎰᎢ/ᏚᏁᎰᎢ
Second Dual: “You (two) have something liquid (singular)”/“You (two) have multiple liquid things”
sdineho’i/desdineho’iᏍᏗᏁᎰᎢ/ᏕᏍᏗᏁᎰᎢ
Second Plural: “You (more than two) have something liquid (singular)”/“You (more than two) have
multiple liquid things” itsineho’i/detsineho’i ᎢᏥᏁᎰᎢ/ᏕᏥᏁᎰᎢ
First Dual Inclusive: “We (you and I) have something liquid (singular)”/“We (you and I) have
multiple liquid things” ginineho’i/deginineho’iᎩᏂᏁᎰᎢ/ᏕᎩᏂᏁᎰᎢ
First Dual Exclusive: “We (another and I) have something liquid (singular)”/“We (another and I) have
multiple liquid things” oginineho’i/doginineho’iᎣᎩᏂᏁᎰᎢ/ᏙᎩᏂᏁᎰᎢ
First Plural Exclusive: “We (others and I) have something liquid (singular)”/“We (others and I) have
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multiple liquid things” ogineho’i/dogineho’iᎣᎩᏁᎰᎢ/ᏙᎩᏁᎰᎢ
First Plural Inclusive: “We (you and I and another or others) have something liquid (singular)”/“We
(you and I and another or others) have multiple liquid things” igineho’i/degineho’i ᎢᎩᏁᎰᎢ/ᏕᎩᏁᎰᎢ
Third Plural Form: “They have something liquid (singular)”/“They have multiple liquid things”
unineho’i/dunineho’iᎤᏂᏁᎰᎢ/ᏚᏂᏁᎰᎢ

Immediate Imperative/Volative (Stem IV), -neh-esdi

First Singular: “May I have something liquid (singular) right now!”/“May I have multiple liquid
things right now!” aginehesdi/daginehesdiᎠᎩᏁᎮᏍᏗ/ᏓᎩᏁᎮᏍᏗ
Second Singular: “May you have something liquid (singular) right now!”/“May you have multiple
liquid things right now!” tsanehesdi/detsanehesdi ᏣᏁᎮᏍᏗ/ᏕᏣᏁᎮᏍᏗ
Third Singular: “May he/she/it have something liquid (singular) right now!”/“May he/she/it have
multiple liquid things right now!” unehesdi/dunehesdiᎤᏁᎮᏍᏗ/ᏚᏁᎮᏍᏗ
Second Dual: “May you (two) have something liquid (singular) right now!”/“May you (two) have
multiple liquid things right now!” sdinehesdi/desdinehesdiᏍᏗᏁᎮᏍᏗ/ᏕᏍᏗᏁᎮᏍᏗ
Second Plural: “May you (more than two) have something liquid (singular) right now!”/“May you
(more than two) have multiple liquid things right now!” itsinehesdi/detsinehesdi ᎢᏥᏁᎮᏍᏗ/ᏕᏥᏕᎮᏍᏗ
First Dual Inclusive: “May we (you and I) have something liquid (singular) right now!”/“May we(you
and I) have multiple liquid things right now!” gininehesdi/degininehesdiᎩᏂᏁᎮᏍᏗ/ᏕᎩᏂᏁᎮᏍᏗ
First Dual Exclusive: “May we (another and I) have something liquid (singular) right now!”/“May we
(another and I) have multiple liquid things right now!” ogininehesdi/dogininehesdi
ᎣᎩᏂᏁᎮᏍᏗ/ᏙᎩᏂᏁᎮᏍᏗ
First Plural Exclusive: “May we (others and I) have something liquid (singular) right now!”/“May we
(others and I) have multiple liquid things right now!” oginehesdi/doginehesdiᎣᎩᏁᎮᏍᏗ/ᏙᎩᏁᎮᏍᏗ
First Plural Inclusive: “May we (you and I and another or others) have something liquid (singular)
right now!”/“May we (you and I and another or others) have multiple liquid things right now!”
iginehesdi/deginehesdi ᎢᎩᏁᎮᏍᏗ/ᏕᎩᏁᎮᏍᏗ
Third Plural Form: “May they have something liquid (singular) right now!”/“May they have multiple
liquid things right now!” uninehesdi/duninehesdiᎤᏂᏁᎮᏍᏗ/ᏚᏂᏁᎮᏍᏗ

Immediate Past (Stem IV), -neh-v’i

First Singular: “I had something liquid (singular)”/“I had multiple liquid things” aginehv’i/daginehv’i
ᎠᎩᏁᎲᎢ/ᏓᎩᏁᎲᎢ
Second Singular: “You had something liquid (singular)”/“You had multiple liquid things”
tsanehv’i/detsanehv’i ᏣᏁᎲᎢ/ᏕᏣᏁᎲᎢ
Third Singular: “He/she/it had something liquid (singular)”/“He/she/it had multiple liquid things”
unehv’i/dunehv’iᎤᏁᎲᎢ/ᏚᏁᎲᎢ
Second Dual: “You (two) had something liquid (singular)”/“You (two) had multiple liquid things”
sdinehv’i/desdinehv’iᏍᏗᏁᎲᎢ/ᏕᏍᏗᏁᎲᎢ
Second Plural: “You (more than two) had something liquid (singular)”/“You (more than two) had
multiple liquid things” itsinehv’i/detsinehv’i ᎢᏥᏁᎲᎢ/ᏕᏥᏁᎲᎢ
First Dual Inclusive: “We (you and I) had something liquid (singular)”/“We (you and I) had multiple
liquid things” gininehv’i/degininehv’iᎩᏂᏁᎲᎢ/ᏕᎩᏂᏁᎲᎢ
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First Dual Exclusive: “We (another and I) had something liquid (singular)”/“We (another and I) had
multiple liquid things” ogininehv’i/dogininehv’iᎣᎩᏂᏁᎲᎢ/ᏙᎩᏂᏁᎲᎢ
First Plural Exclusive: “We (others and I) had something liquid (singular)”/“We (others and I) had
multiple liquid things” oginehv’i/doginehv’iᎣᎩᏁᎲᎢ/ᏙᎩᏁᎲᎢ
First Plural Inclusive: “We (you and I and another or others) had something liquid (singular)”/“We
(you and I and another or others) had multiple liquid things” iginehv’i/deginehv’i ᎢᎩᏁᎲᎢ/ᏕᎩᏁᎲᎢ
Third Plural Form: “They had something liquid (singular)”/“They had multiple liquid things”
uninehv’i/duninehv’iᎤᏂᏁᎲᎢ/ᏚᏂᏁᎲᎢ

In�nitive (Stem V), -aditas-di

Infinitive must include “to drink”

First Singular: “For me to drink something liquid (singular)”/“For me to drink multiple liquid
things” agwaditasdi/digwaditasdiᎠᏆᏗᏔᏍᏗ/ᏗᏆᏗᏔᏍᏗ
Second Singular: “For you to drink something liquid (singular)”/“For you to drink multiple liquid
things” tsaditasdi/ditsaditasdi ᏣᏗᏔᏍᏗ/ᏗᏣᏗᏔᏍᏗ
Third Singular: “For him/her/it to drink something liquid (singular)”/“For him/her/it to drink
multiple liquid things” uditasdi/tsuditasdiᎤᏗᏔᏍᏗ/ᏧᏗᏔᏍᏗ
Second Dual:“For you (two) to drink something liquid (singular)”/“For you (two) to drink multiple
liquid things” sdaditasdi/distaditasdiᏍᏓᏗᏔᏍᏗ/ᏗᏍᏔᏗᏔᏍᏗ
Second Plural: “For you (more than two) to drink something liquid (singular)”/“For you (more than
two) to drink multiple liquid things” itsiditasdi/ditsaditasdi ᎢᏥᏗᏔᏍᏗ/ᏗᏣᏗᏔᏍᏗ
First Dual Inclusive: “For us (you and I) to drink something liquid (singular)”/“For us (you and I) to
drink multiple liquid things” ginaditasdi/diginaditasdiᎩᎾᏗᏔᏍᏗ/ᏗᎩᎾᏗᏔᏍᏗ
First Dual Exclusive: “For us (another and I) to drink something liquid (singular)”/“For us (another
and I) to drink multiple liquid things” oginaditasdi/tsoginaditasdiᎣᎩᎾᏗᏔᏍᏗ/ᏦᎩᎾᏗᏔᏍᏗ
First Plural Exclusive: “For us (others and I) to drink something liquid (singular)”/“For us (others
and I) to drink multiple liquid things” ogaditasdi/digaditasdiᎣᎦᏗᏔᏍᏗ/ᏗᎦᏗᏔᏍᏗ
First Plural Inclusive: “For us (you and I and another or others) to drink something liquid
(singular)”/“For us (you and I and another or others) to drink multiple liquid things”
igaditasdi/digaditasdi ᎢᎦᏗᏔᏍᏗ/ᏗᎦᏗᏔᏍᏗ
Third Plural Form: “For them to drink something liquid (singular)”/“For them to drink multiple
liquid things” unaditasdi/tsunaditasdiᎤᎾᏗᏔᏍᏗ/ᏧᎾᏗᏔᏍᏗ

EXAMPLES:

1. Mary, do you have a drink?
a. meli, koki’s tsaneha?
b. ᎺᎵ,ᎠᏗᏔᏍᏗᏍᏣᏁᎭ?

2. I have water in my hands. (if hands are cupped)
a. ama agineha digwoyeniyi
b. ᎠᎹᎠᎩᏁᎭᏗᏉᏰᏂᏱ
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3. The earth has many oceans.
a. ugodi amegwo dudotlvha ahani elohi
b. ᎤᎪᏗᎠᎺᏉᏚᏙᏢᎭᎠᎭᏂᎡᎶᎯ

4. Tomorrow I will have some water.
a. sanale iyv am(a) aginehesdi
b. ᏌᎾᎴ ᎢᏴ ᎠᎹᎠᎩᏁᎮᏍᏗ

5. I have a container of oil.
a. go’i adlisdv’i agineho’i
b. ᎪᎢᎠᏟᏍᏛᎠᎩᏁᎭ
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To Hear

Stem I: -atvg-i’-
Present: -atvgi’-a

Stem II: -atvg-isg-
Present Habitual: -atvgisg-o’i

Stem III: -atvg-an-
Remote Past: -atvgan-v’i
Future Imperative/Volative: -atvgan-v’i
Future: -atvgan-i

Stem IV: -atvg-vg-
Immediate Past: -atvgvg-a
Immediate Imperative/Volative: -atvgvg-a

Stem V: -atvg-o-
In�nitive: -atvgo-di

Present Tense (Stem I), -atvgi’-a

This verb means the action is actually going on at the present time.

First Singular Forms
“I hear you (singular)” gvyatvgi’a ᎬᏯᏛᎩᎠ
“I hear him/her” tsiyatvgi’aᏥᏯᏛᎩᎠ
“I hear it” gatvgi’a ᎦᏛᎩᎠ
“I hear you (two)” sdvyatvgi’aᏍᏛᏯᏛᎩᎠ
“I hear you (more than two)” itsvyatvgi’a ᎢᏨᏯᏛᎩᎠ
“I hear them” gatsiyatvgi’a ᎦᏥᏯᏛᎩᎠ
“I hear those things” degatvgi’a ᏕᎦᏛᎩᎠ
Second Singular Forms
“You (singular) hear me” sgwatvgi’aᏍᏆᏛᎩᎠ
“You (singular) hear him/her” hiyatvgi’a ᎯᏯᏛᎩᎠ
“You (singular) hear it” hatvgi’aᎭᏛᎩᎠ
“You (singular) hear someone else and me” sginatvgi’aᏍᎩᎾᏛᎩᎠ
“You (singular) hear others and me” isgiyatvgi’a ᎢᏍᎩᏯᏛᎩᎠ
“You (singular) hear them” gahiyatvgi’a ᎦᎯᏯᏛᎩᎠ
“You (singular) hear those (things)” dehatvgi’a ᏕᎭᏛᎩᎠ
Third Singular Forms
“S/he hears me” agwatvgi’aᎠᏆᏛᎩᎠ
“S/he hears you (singular)” tsatvgi’a ᏣᏛᎩᎠ
“S/he hears him/her” agatvgi’aᎠᎦᏛᎩᎠ
“S/he hears it” atvgi’aᎠᏛᎩᎠ
“S/he hears you and me” ginatvgi’aᎩᎾᏛᎩᎠ
“S/he hears someone else and me” oginatvgi’aᎣᎩᎾᏛᎩᎠ
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“S/he hears another (or others), me and you” igatvgi’a ᎢᎦᏛᎩᎠ
“S/he hears others and me” ogatvgi’aᎣᎦᏛᎩᎠ
“S/he hears you (two)” sdatvgi’aᏍᏓᏛᎩᎠ
“S/he hears you (more than two)” itsatvgi’a ᎢᏣᏛᎩᎠ
“S/he hears them” datvgi’a ᏓᏛᎩᎠ
“S/he hears those things” datvgi’a ᏓᏛᎩᎠ
Second Dual Forms
“You (two) hear me” sginatvgi’aᏍᎩᎾᏛᎩᎠ
“You (two) hear him/her” esdatvgi’aᎡᏍᏓᏛᎩᎠ
“You (two) hear it” sdatvgi’aᏍᏓᏛᎩᎠ
“You (two) hear someone else and me” desginatvgi’a ᏕᏍᎩᎾᏛᎩᎠ
“You (two) hear others and me” desgiyatvgi’a ᏕᏍᎩᏯᏛᎩᎠ
“You (two) hear them” gesdatvgi’a ᎨᏍᏓᏛᎩᎠ
“You (two) hear those (things)” desdatvgi’a ᏕᏍᏓᏛᎩᎠ
Second Plural Forms
“You (more than two) hear me” isgiyatvgi’a ᎢᏍᎩᏯᏛᎩᎠ
“You (more than two) hear him/her” etsatvgi’aᎡᏣᏛᎩᎠ
“You (more than two) hear it” itsatvgi’a ᎢᏣᏛᎩᎠ
“You (more than two) hear someone else and me” desginatvgi’a ᏕᏍᎩᎾᏛᎩᎠ
“You (more than two) hear them” getsatvgi’a ᎨᏣᏛᎩᎠ
“You (more than two) hear those things” detsatvgi’a ᏕᏣᏛᎩᎠ
First Dual Inclusive Forms
“We (you and I) hear him/her” enatvgi’aᎡᎾᏛᎩᎠ
“We (you and I) hear it” inatvgi’a ᎢᎾᏛᎩᎠ
“We (you and I) hear them” genatvgi’a ᎨᎾᏛᎩᎠ
“We (you and I) hear those things” denatvgi’a ᏕᎾᏛᎩᎠ
First Dual Exclusive Forms
“We (another and I) hear you (singular)” sdvyatvgi’aᏍᏛᏯᏛᎩᎠ
“We (another and I) hear him/her” osdatvgi’aᎣᏍᏓᏛᎩᎠ
“We (another and I) hear it” osdatvgi’aᎣᏍᏓᏛᎩᎠ
“We (another and I) hear you (two)” sdvyatvgi’aᏍᏛᏯᏛᎩᎠ
“We (another and I) hear you (more than two)” itsvyatvgi’a ᎢᏨᏯᏛᎩᎠ
“We (another and I) hear them” gosdatvgi’aᎪᏍᏓᏛᎩᎠ
“We (another and I) hear those (things)” dotsatvgi’aᏙᏣᏛᎩᎠ
First Plural Exclusive Forms
“We (others and I) hear you (singular)” itsvyatvgi’a ᎢᏨᏯᏛᎩᎠ
“We (others and I) hear him/her” otsatvgi’aᎣᏣᏛᎩᎠ
“We (others and I) hear it” otsatvgi’aᎣᏣᏛᎩᎠ
“We (others and I) hear them” gotsatvgi’aᎪᏣᏛᎩᎠ
“We (others and I) hear those (things)” dotsatvgi’aᏙᏣᏛᎩᎠ
First Plural Inclusive Forms
“We (you and I and another or others) hear him/her” otsatvgi’aᎣᏣᏛᎩᎠ
“We (you and I and another or others) hear it” otsatvgi’aᎣᏣᏛᎩᎠ
“We (you and I and another or others) hear them” gedatvgi’a ᎨᏓᏛᎩᎠ
“We (you and I and another or others) hear those (things)” dedatvgi’a ᏕᏓᏛᎩᎠ
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Third Plural Forms
“They hear me” gvgwatvgi’a ᎬᏆᏛᎩᎠ
“They hear you (singular)” getsatvgi’a ᎨᏣᏛᎩᎠ
“They hear him/her” anatvgi’aᎠᎾᏛᎩᎠ
“They hear it” anatvgi’aᎠᎾᏛᎩᎠ
“They hear you and me” geginatvgi’a ᎨᎩᎾᏛᎩᎠ
“They hear someone else and me” goginatvgi’aᎪᎩᎾᏛᎩᎠ
“They hear you and me and another or others” gegatvgi’a ᎨᎦᏛᎩᎠ
“They hear others and me” gogatvgi’aᎪᎦᏛᎩᎠ
“They hear you (two)” gesdatvgi’a ᎨᏍᏓᏛᎩᎠ
“They hear you (more than two)” getsatvgi’a ᎨᏣᏛᎩᎠ
“They hear them” danatvgi’a ᏓᎾᏛᎩᎠ
“They hear those things” danatvgi’a ᏓᎾᏛᎩᎠ

Remote Past Tense (Stem III), -atvgan-v’i

This form differs from future imperative/volative only by tone change.

“I heard it” agwatvganv’iᎠᏆᏛᎦᏅᎢ
“S/he heard it” utvganv’iᎤᏛᎦᏅᎢ

Future Tense (Stem III), -atvgan-i

“I will hear it” dagatvgani ᏓᎦᏛᎦᏂ
“S/he will hear it” dvtvganiᏛᏛᎦᏂ

Future Imperative/Volative (Stem III), -atvgan-v’i

“Sometime in the future, but not right now.”
This form differs from remote past only by tone change.

“You (singular) hear it!” hatvganv’iᎭᏛᎦᏅᎢ
“You (two) hear it!” sdatvganv’iᏍᏓᏛᎦᏅᎢ
“You (more than two) hear it!” itsatvganv’i ᎢᏣᏛᎦᏅᎢ
“Let him/her hear it!” atvganv’iᎠᏛᎦᏅᎢ

Present Habitual Tense (Stem II), -atvgisg-o’i

“I hear it (habitually)” gatvgisgo’i ᎦᏛᎩᏍᎪᎢ
“S/he hears it (habitually)” atvgisgo’iᎠᏛᎩᏍᎪᎢ

Immediate Imperative/Volative (Stem IV), -atvgvg-a

“You (singular) hear it right now!” hatvgvgaᎭᏛᎬᎦ
“You (two) hear it right now!” sdatvgvgaᏍᏓᏛᎬᎦ
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“You (more than two) hear it right now!” itsatvgvga ᎢᏣᏛᎬᎦ
“Let him/her hear it right now!” watvgvgaᏩᏛᎬᎦ

Immediate Past Tense (Stem IV), -atvgvg-a

“I heard it, just now” gatvgvga ᎦᏛᎬᎦ
“S/he heard it, just now” atvgvgaᎠᏛᎬᎦ

In�nitive (Stem V), -atvgo-di

“For me to hear it” agwatvgodiᎠᏆᏛᎪᏗ
“For him/her to hear it” utvgodiᎤᏛᎪᏗ

EXAMPLES:

1. John, do you hear me?
a. tsani, sgwatvgi’as?
b. ᏣᏂ,ᏍᏆᏛᎩᎠᏍ

2. I don’t hear you but I hear Mary and Jane.
a. hla yigvyatvgi’a asehno meli ale tseni

gatsiyatvgi’a
b. ᏝᏱᎬᏯᏛᎩᎠ.ᎺᎵᎠᎴᏤᏂ ᎦᏥᏯᏛᎩᎠ

3. John, if I hear you, I will help you.
a. tsani, iyuhno yigvyatvgi’a dagvsdelvhi
b. ᏣᏂ ᎢᏳᏃᏱᎬᏯᏛᎦᏅ ᏓᎬᏍᏕᎸᎯ

4. They hear wolves.
a. wahya dan(a)tvgi’a
b. ᏩᏯ ᏓᎾᏛᎩᎠ

5. They hear bells.
a. tsuhalvni dan(a)tvgi’a
b. ᏧᎭᎸᏂ ᏓᎾᏛᎩᎠ

6. Last year I heard from John.
a. sudetiyvda tsigesv tsiyatvganv tsani
b. ᏑᏕᏘᏴᏓ ᏥᎨᏒᏥᏯᏛᎦᏅᏣᏂ

7. John, I hear the song.
a. tsani, gatvgi’a kanogisdi
b. ᏣᏂ, ᏰᎵᏊᏍᎪᎣᏯᏛᎬᎦ?

8. You and I keep on hearing the song.
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a. Gaya’isv inatvgisgo kanogida
b. ᏂᎪᎯᎸᎢ ᎢᎾᏛᎩᏍᎪᏗᎧᏃᎩᏓ

9. Let us hear the singing (right now).
a. idatvgvga daninogisgv’i
b. ᎢᏓᏛᎬᎦ ᏓᏂᏃᎩᏍᎬᎢ

10. John, I want for you to hear this song.
a. tsani, agwaduliha ts(a)tvgodi’i hi’a kanogida
b. ᏣᏂ,ᎠᏆᏚᎵᎭ ᎯᎠ ᏗᎧᏃᎩᏓ ᏣᏛᎪᏗ
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To Help

Stem I: -sdeli-h-
Present: -sdelih-a

Stem II: -sdeli-sg-
Present Habitual: -sdelisg-o’i

Stem III: -sdelv-h-
Remote Past: -sdelvh-v’i
Future Imperative/Volative: -sdelvh-v’i
Future: -sdelvh-i

Stem IV: -sdel-Ø-
Immediate Past: -sdel-a
Immediate Imperative/Volative: -sdel-a

Stem V: -sdelv-Ø-
In�nitive: -sdelv-di

Present Tense (Stem I), -sdelih-a

First Singular Forms

This verb means the action is actually going on at the present time.

“I am helping you (singular)” gvsdeliha ᎬᏍᏕᎵᎭ
“I am helping him/her” tsisdelihaᏥᏍᏕᏗᎭ
“I am helping it” tsisdelihaᏥᏍᏕᎵᎭ
“I am helping you (two)” sdvsdelihaᏍᏛᏍᏕᎵᎭ
“I am helping you (more than two)” itsvsdeliha ᎢᏨᏍᏕᎵᎭ
“I am helping them” gatsisdeliha ᎦᏥᏍᏕᎵᎭ
“I am helping those things” detsisdeliha ᏕᏥᏍᏕᎵᎭ

Second Singular Forms
“You (singular) are helping me” sgisdelihaᏍᎩᏍᏕᎵᎭ
“You (singular) are helping him/her” hisdeliha ᎯᏍᏕᎵᎭ
“You (singular) are helping it” hisdeliha ᎯᏍᏕᎵᎭ
“You (singular) are helping someone else and me” sginisdelihaᏍᎩᏂᏍᏕᎵᎭ
“You (singular) are helping others and me” isgisdeliha ᎢᏍᎩᏍᏕᎵᎭ
“You (singular) are helping them” gahisdeliha ᎦᎯᏍᏕᎵᎭ
“You (singular) are helping those (things)” tisdeliha ᏘᏍᏕᎵᎭ

Third Singular Forms
“S/he is helping me” agisdelihaᎠᎩᏍᏕᎵᎭ
“S/he is helping you (singular)” tsasdeliha ᏣᏍᏕᎵᎭ
“S/he is helping him/her” asdelihaᎠᏍᏕᎵᎭ
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“S/he is helping it” asdelihaᎠᏍᏕᎵᎭ
“S/he is helping you and me” ginisdelihaᎩᏂᏍᏕᎵᎭ
“S/he is helping someone else and me” oginisdelihaᎣᎩᏂᏍᏕᎵᎭ
“S/he is helping another (or others), me and you” igisdeliha ᎢᎩᏍᏕᎵᎭ
“S/he is helping others and me” ogisdelihaᎣᎩᏍᏕᎵᎭ
“S/he is helping you (two)” sdisdelihaᏍᏗᏍᏕᎵᎭ
“S/he is helping you (more than two)” itsisdeliha ᎢᏥᏍᏕᎵᎭ
“S/he is helping them” dasdeliha ᏓᏍᏕᎵᎭ
“S/he is helping those things” dasdeliha ᏓᏍᏕᎵᎭ

Second Dual Forms
“You (two) are helping me” sginisdelihaᏍᎩᏂᏍᏕᎵᎭ
“You (two) are helping him/her” esdisdelihaᎡᏍᏗᏍᏕᎵᎭ
“You (two) are helping it” sdisdelihaᏍᏗᏍᏕᎵᎭ
“You (two) are helping someone else and me” sginisdelihaᏍᎩᏂᏍᏕᎵᎭ
“You (two) are helping others and me” isgisdeliha ᎢᏍᎩᏍᏕᎵᎭ
“You (two) are helping them” gahisdeliha ᎦᎯᏍᏕᎵᎭ
“You (two) are helping those things” desdisdeliha ᏕᏍᏗᏍᏕᎵᎭ

Second Plural Forms
“You (more than two) are helping me” isgisdeliha ᎢᏍᎩᏍᏕᎵᎭ
“You (more than two) are helping him/her” etsisdelihaᎡᏥᏍᏕᎵᎭ
“You (more than two) are helping it” itsisdeliha ᎢᏥᏍᏕᎵᎭ
“You (more than two) are helping someone else and me” sginisdelihaᏍᎩᏂᏍᏕᎵᎭ
“You (more than two) are helping them” getsisdeliha ᎨᏥᏍᏕᎵᎭ
“You (more than two) are helping those things” detsisdeliha ᏕᏥᏍᏕᎵᎭ

First Dual Inclusive Forms
“We (you and I) are helping him/her” enisdelihaᎡᏂᏍᏕᎵᎭ
“We (you and I) are helping it” inisdeliha ᎢᏂᏍᏕᎵᎭ
“We (you and I) are helping them” genisdeliha ᎨᏂᏍᏕᎵᎭ
“We (you and I) are helping those things” denisdeliha ᏕᏂᏍᏕᎵᎭ

First Dual Exclusive Forms
“We (another and I) are helping you (singular)” sdvsdelihaᏍᏛᏍᏕᎵᎭ
“We (another and I) are helping him/her” osdisdelihaᎣᏍᏗᏍᏕᎵᎭ
“We (another and I) are helping it” osdisdelihaᎣᏍᏗᏍᏕᎵᎭ
“We (another and I) are helping you (two)” desdvsdeliha ᏕᏍᏛᏍᏕᎵᎭ
“We (another and I) are helping you (more than two)” detsvsdeliha ᏕᏨᏍᏕᎵᎭ
“We (another and I) are helping them” gosdisdelihaᎪᏍᏗᏍᏕᎵᎭ
“We (another and I) are helping those things” dosdisdelihaᏙᏍᏗᏍᏕᎵᎭ

First Plural Exclusive Forms
“We (others and I) are helping you (singular)” itsvsdeliha ᎢᏨᏍᏕᎵᎭ
“We (others and I) are helping him/her” otsisdelihaᎣᏥᏍᏕᎵᎭ
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“We (others and I) are helping it” otsisdelihaᎣᏥᏍᏕᎵᎭ
“We (others and I) are helping them” gotsisdelihaᎪᏥᏍᏕᎵᎭ
“We (others and I) are helping those things” dotsisdelihaᏙᏥᏍᏕᎵᎭ

First Plural Inclusive Forms
“We (you and I and another or others) are helping him/her” edisdelihaᎡᏗᏍᏕᎵᎭ
“We (you and I and another or others) are helping it” idisdeliha ᎢᏗᏍᏕᎵᎭ
“We (others and I) are helping them” gedisdeliha ᎨᏗᏍᏕᎵᎭ
“We (others and I) are helping those things” dedisdeliha ᏕᏗᏍᏕᎵᎭ

Third Plural Forms
“They are helping me” gvgisdeliha ᎬᎩᏍᏕᎵᎭ
“They are helping you (singular)” getsasdeliha ᎨᏣᏍᏕᎵᎭ
“They are helping him/her” anisdelihaᎠᏂᏍᏕᎵᎭ
“They are helping it” anisdelihaᎠᏂᏍᏕᎵᎭ
“They are helping you and me” geginisdeliha ᎨᎩᏂᏍᏕᎵᎭ
“They are helping someone else and me” goginisdelihaᎪᎩᏂᏍᏕᎵᎭ
“They are helping you and me and another or others” gegisdeliha ᎨᎩᏍᏕᎵᎭ
“They are helping others and me” goginisdelihaᎪᎩᏂᏍᏕᎵᎭ
“They are helping you (two)” gesdisdeliha ᎨᏍᏗᏍᏕᎵᎭ
“They are helping you (more than two)” getsisdeliha ᎨᏥᏍᏕᎵᎭ
“They are helping them” danisdeliha ᏓᏂᏍᏕᎵᎭ
“They are helping those things” danisdeliha ᏓᏂᏍᏕᎵᎭ

Remote Past Tense (Stem III), -sdelvh-v’i

“I helped it” tsisdelvhv’iᏥᏍᏕᎸᎲᎢ
“S/he helped it” usdelvhv’iᎤᏍᏕᎸᎲᎢ

Future Tense (Stem III), -sdelvh-i

“I will help it” datsisdelvhi ᏓᏥᏍᏕᎸᎯ
“S/he will help it” dvsdelvhiᏛᏍᏕᎸᎯ

Future Imperative/Volative (Stem III), -sdelvh-v’i

“Sometime in the future, but not right now.”

“You (singular) help it!” hisdelvhv’i ᎯᏍᏕᎸᎲᎢ
“You (two) help it!” sdisdelvhv’iᏍᏗᏍᏕᎸᎲᎢ
“You (more than two) help it!” itsisdelvhv’i ᎢᏥᏍᏕᎸᎲᎢ
“Let him/her help it!” wasdelvhv’iᏩᏍᏕᎸᎲᎢ

Present Habitual Tense (Stem II), -sdelisg-o’i
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“I help it (habitually)” tsisdelisgo’iᏥᏍᏕᎵᏍᎪᎢ
“S/he helps it (habitually)” asdelisgo’iᎠᏍᏕᎵᏍᎪᎢ

Immediate Imperative/Volative (Stem IV), -sdel-a

“You (singular) help it right now!” hisdela ᎯᏍᏕᎳ
“You (two) help it right now!” esdisdelaᎡᏍᏗᏍᏕᎳ
“You (more than two) help it right now!” etsisdelaᎡᏥᏍᏕᎳ
“Let him/her help it right now!” wasdelaᏩᏍᏕᎳ

Immediate Past Tense (Stem IV), -sdel-a

“I helped it, just now” tsisdelaᏥᏍᏕᎳ
“S/he helped it, just now” asdelaᎠᏍᏕᎳ

In�nitive (Stem V), -sdelv-di

“(For me to) help it” aksdelvdiᎠᎩᏍᏕᎸᏗ
“(For him/her to) help it” usdelvdiᎤᏍᏕᎸᏗ

EXAMPLES:

1. When they work in the �elds, I help them.
a. dlogesi yidunilvhwisdanela, gatsisdelisgo’i
b. ᏠᎨᏏᏱᏚᏂᎸᏫᏍᏓᏁᎳ, ᎦᏥᏍᏕᎵᏍᎪᎢ

2. WhenMary cooks, Sarah helps her.
a. meli yudasdayvhna, seli usdelisgo’i
b. ᎺᎵᏳᏓᏍᏓᏴᎿ, ᏎᎵ ᎤᏍᏕᎵᏍᎪᎢ

3. John, Sam and I help you work.
a. tsani, sami, ayvhno itsvsdeliha digalvhwisdanelv
b. ᏣᏂ,ᏌᎻ,ᎠᏴᏃ ᎢᏨᏍᏕᎵᎭ ᏗᎦᎸᏫᏍᏓᏁᎸ

4. The boys and I help them do their homework.
a. na anichutsa ale ayv dotsisdeliha dinadelogwasgi
b. ᎾᎠᏂᏧᏣ ᎠᎴ ᎠᏴ ᏙᏥᏍᏕᎵᎭ ᏗᎾᏕᎶᏆᏍᎩ

5. Last year I helped him work on his car.
a. sudetiyvda tsigesv tsisdelvhv dagwalelu osda yigvnelv
b. ᏑᏕᏘᏴᏓ ᏥᎨᏒᏥᏍᏕᎸᎲ ᏓᏆᎴᎷᎣᏍᏓ ᏱᎬᏁᎸ

6. John, I will help you work on your car.
a. tsani, dagvsdelvhi dagwalelu osda nvnehv’i
b. ᏣᏂ, ᏓᎬᏍᏕᎸᎯ ᏓᏆᎴᎷᎣᏍᏓᏅᏁᎲᎢ
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7. John andMary, you two help Joe!
a. tsani ale meli, esdisdeli tsowa
b. ᏣᏂ ᎠᎴᎺᎵ,ᎡᏍᏗᏍᏕᎵ ᏦᏩ

8. When he works on his car, I always help him.
a. dagwalelu osda yilvwanela, nigohilv tsisdelisgo’i
b. ᏓᏆᎴᎷᎣᏍᏓ ᏱᎸᏩᏁᎳ, ᏂᎪᎯᎸᏥᏍᏕᎵᏍᎪᎢ

9. May the Lord help you!
a. unehlanvhi witsasdela!
b. ᎤᏁᎳᏅᎯᏫᏣᏍᏕᎳ

10. Mary and Jane, do you two want for me to help you?
a. meli ale tseni, sdadulihas sdvsdelvdi?
b. ᎺᎵᎠᎴᏤᏂ,ᏍᏓᏚᎵᎭᏍᏍᏛᏍᏕᎸᏗ?

11. Joe is helping you, me, and John.
a. tsowi igisdeli nihi, ayv, ale tsani
b. ᏦᏫ ᎢᎩᏍᏕᎵ ᏂᎯ,ᎠᏴ,ᎠᎴ ᏣᏂ
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To Hide someone or something

Stem I: -vsgalv’v-sg- / -vsgahlv-sg-
Present: -vsgalv’vsg-a / -vsgahlvsg-a

Stem II: -vsgahlv-sg-
Present Habitual: -vsgahlvsg-o’i

Stem III: -vsgahla-n-
Remote Past: -vsgahlan-v’i
Future Imperative/Volative: -vsgahlan-v’i
Future: -vsgahlan-i

Stem IV: -vsgahlv-g-
Immediate Past: -vsgahlvg-a
Immediate Imperative/Volative: -vsgahlvg-a

Stem V: -vsgalv-Ø-
In�nitive: -vsgalv-di

Present Tense (Stem I), -vsgalv’vsg-a / -vsgahlvsg-a

This tense means the action is actually going on at the present time.

First Singular Forms
“I am hiding you (singular)” gvyvsgalv’vsga ᎬᏴᏍᎦᎸᎥᏍᎦ
“I am hiding him/her” tsiyvsgalv’vsgaᏥᏴᏍᎦᎸᎥᏍᎦ
“I am hiding it” gvsgahlvsga ᎬᏍᎦᏢᏍᎦ
“I am hiding you (two)” sdvyvsgalv’vsgaᏍᏛᏴᏍᎦᎸᎥᏍᎦ
“I am hiding you (more than two)” itsvyvsgalv’vsga ᎢᏨᏴᏍᎦᎸᎥᏍᎦ
“I am hiding them” gatsiyvsgalv’vsga ᎦᏥᏴᏍᎦᎸᎥᏍᎦ
“I am hiding those things” degvsgahlvsga ᏕᎬᏍᎦᏢᏍᎦ

Second Singular Forms
“You (singular) are hiding me” sgwvsgalv’vsgaᏍᏋᏍᎦᎸᎥᏍᎦ
“You (singular) are hiding him/her” hiyvsgalv’vsga ᎯᏴᏍᎦᎸᎥᏍᎦ
“You (singular) are hiding it” hvsgahlvsgaᎲᏍᎦᏢᏍᎦ
“You (singular) are hiding someone else and me” sginvsgalv’vsgaᏍᎩᏅᏍᎦᎸᎥᏍᎦ
“You (singular) are hiding others and me” sgiyvsgalv’vsgaᏍᎩᏴᏍᎦᎸᎥᏍᎦ
“You (singular) are hiding them” gahiyvsgalv’vsga ᎦᎯᏴᏍᎦᎸᎥᏍᎦ
“You (singular) are hiding those (things)” dehvsgahlvsga ᏕᎲᏍᎦᏢᏍᎦ

Third Singular Forms
“S/he is hiding me” agwvsgalv’vsgaᎠᏋᏍᎦᎸᎥᏍᎦ
“S/he is hiding you (singular)” tsvsgalv’vsgaᏨᏍᎦᎸᎥᏍᎦ
“S/he is hiding him/her” gvsgalv’vsga ᎬᏍᎦᎸᎥᏍᎦ
“S/he is hiding it” gvsgahlvsga ᎬᏍᎦᏢᏍᎦ
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“S/he is hiding you and me” ginvsgalv’vsgaᎩᏅᏍᎦᎸᎥᏍᎦ
“S/he is hiding someone else and me” oginvsgalv’vsgaᎣᎩᏅᏍᎦᎸᎥᏍᎦ
“S/he is hiding another (or others), me and you” igvsgalv’vsga ᎢᎬᏍᎦᎸᎥᏍᎦ
“S/he is hiding others and me” ogvsgalv’vsgaᎣᎬᏍᎦᎸᎥᏍᎦ
“S/he is hiding you (two)” sdvsgalv’vsgaᏍᏛᏍᎦᎸᎥᏍᎦ
“S/he is hiding you (more than two)” itsvsgalv’vsga ᎢᏨᏍᎦᎸᎥᏍᎦ
“S/he is hiding them” degvsgalv’vsga ᏕᎬᏍᎦᎸᎥᏍᎦ
“S/he is hiding those things” degvsgahlvsga ᏕᎬᏍᎦᏢᏍᎦ

Second Dual Forms
“You (two) are hiding me” sginvsgalv’vsgaᏍᎩᏅᏍᎦᎸᎥᏍᎦ
“You (two) are hiding him/her” esdvsgalv’vsgaᎡᏍᏛᏍᎦᎸᎥᏍᎦ
“You (two) are hiding it” sdvsgahlvsgaᏍᏛᏍᎦᏢᏍᎦ
“You (two) are hiding someone else and me” sginv’vsgalv’vsgaᏍᎩᏅᎥᏍᎦᎸᎥᏍᎦ
“You (two) are hiding others and me” desginvsgalv’vsga ᏕᏍᎩᏅᏍᎦᎸᎥᏍᎦ
“You (two) are hiding them” desdvsgalv’vsga ᏕᏍᏛᏍᎦᎸᎥᏍᎦ
“You (two) are hiding those (things)” desdvsgahlvsga ᏕᏍᏛᏍᎦᏢᏍᎦ

Second Plural Forms
“You (more than two) are hiding me” sgiyvsgalv’vsgaᏍᎩᏴᏍᎦᎸᎥᏍᎦ
“You (more than two) are hiding him/her” etsvsgalv’vsgaᎡᏨᏍᎦᎸᎥᏍᎦ
“You (more than two) are hiding it” itsvsgahlvsga ᎢᏨᏍᎦᏢᏍᎦ
“You (more than two) are hiding someone else and me” desgiyvsgalv’vsga ᏕᏍᎩᏴᏍᎦᎸᎥᏍᎦ
“You (more than two) are hiding them” detsvsgalv’vsga ᏕᏨᏍᎦᎸᎥᏍᎦ
“You (more than two) are hiding those things” detsvsgahlvsga ᏕᏨᏍᎦᏢᏍᎦ

First Dual Inclusive Forms
“We (you and I) are hiding him/her” envsgalv’vsgaᎡᏅᏍᎦᎸᎥᏍᎦ
“We (you and I) are hiding it” invsgahlvsga ᎢᏅᏍᎦᏢᏍᎦ
“We (you and I) are hiding them” genvsgalv’vsga ᎨᏅᏍᎦᎸᎥᏍᎦ
“We (you and I) are hiding those things” denvsgahlvsga ᏕᏅᏍᎦᏢᏍᎦ

First Dual Exclusive Forms
“We (another and I) are hiding you (singular)” sdvyvsgalv’vsgaᏍᏛᏴᏍᎦᎸᎥᏍᎦ
“We (another and I) are hiding him/her” osdvsgalv’vsgaᎣᏍᏛᏍᎦᎸᎥᏍᎦ
“We (another and I) are hiding it” osdvsgahlvsgaᎣᏍᏛᏍᎦᏢᏍᎦ
“We (another and I) are hiding you (two)” desdvyvsgalv’vsga ᏕᏍᏛᏴᏍᎦᎸᎥᏍᎦ
“We (another and I) are hiding you (more than two)” detsvyvsgalv’vsga ᏕᏨᏴᏍᎦᎸᎥᏍᎦ
“We (another and I) are hiding them” dotsvsgalv’vsgaᏙᏨᏍᎦᎸᎥᏍᎦ
“We (another and I) are hiding those (things)” dosdvsgahlvsgaᏙᏍᏛᏍᎦᏢᏍᎦ

First Plural Exclusive Forms
“We (others and I) are hiding you (singular)” itsvyvsgalv’vsga ᎢᏨᏴᏍᎦᎸᎥᏍᎦ
“We (others and I) are hiding him/her” otsvsgalv’vsgaᎣᏨᏍᎦᎸᎥᏍᎦ
“We (others and I) are hiding it” otsvsgahlvsgaᎣᏨᏍᎦᏢᏍᎦ
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“We (others and I) are hiding them” dotsvsgalv’vsgaᏙᏨᏍᎦᎸᎥᏍᎦ
“We (others and I) are hiding those (things)” dotsvsgahlvsgaᏙᏨᏍᎦᏢᏍᎦ

First Plural Inclusive Forms
“We (you and I and another or others) are hiding him/her” edvsgalv’vsgaᎡᏛᏍᎦᎸᎥᏍᎦ
“We (you and I and another or others) are hiding it” idvsgahlvsga ᎢᏛᏍᎦᏢᏍᎦ
“We (you and I and another or others) are hiding them” dedvsgalv’vsga ᏕᏛᏍᎦᎸᎥᏍᎦ
“We (you and I and another or others) are hiding those (things)” dedvsgahlvsga ᏕᏛᏍᎦᏢᏍᎦ

Third Plural Forms
“They are hiding me” gvgwvsgalv’vsga ᎬᏋᏍᎦᎸᎥᏍᎦ
“They are hiding you (singular)” getsvsgalv’vsga ᎨᏨᏍᎦᎸᎥᏍᎦ
“They are hiding him/her” anvsgalv’vsgaᎠᏅᏍᎦᎸᎥᏍᎦ
“They are hiding it” anvsgahlvsgaᎠᏅᏍᎦᏢᏍᎦ
“They are hiding you and me” geginvsgalv’vsga ᎨᎩᏅᏍᎦᎸᎥᏍᎦ
“They are hiding someone else and me” goginvsgalv’vsgaᎪᎩᏅᏍᎦᎸᎥᏍᎦ
“They are hiding you and me and another or others” gegvsgalv’vsga ᎨᎬᏍᎦᎸᎥᏍᎦ
“They are hiding others and me” gogvsgalv’vsgaᎪᎬᏍᎦᎸᎥᏍᎦ
“They are hiding you (two)” gesdvsgalv’vsga ᎨᏍᏛᏍᎦᎸᎥᏍᎦ
“They are hiding you (more than two)” getsvsgalv’vsga ᎨᏨᏍᎦᎸᎥᏍᎦ
“They are hiding them” danvsgalv’vsga ᏓᏅᏍᎦᎸᎥᏍᎦ
“They are hiding those things” danvsgahlvsga ᏓᏅᏍᎦᏢᏍᎦ

Remote Past Tense (Stem III), -vsgahlan-v’i

Note — this form differs from future imperative/volative only by tone change.

“I hid it” agwvsgahlanv’iᎠᏋᏍᎦᏢᏅᎢ
“He/she hid it” uwasgahlanv’iᎤᏩᏍᎦᏢᏅᎢ

Future Tense (Stem III), -vsgahlan-i

“I will hide it” dagvsgahlani ᏓᎬᏍᎦᏝᏂ
“He/she will hide it” dagvsgahlani ᏓᎬᏍᎦᏝᏂ

Future Imperative/Volative (Stem III), -vsgahlan-v’i

“Sometime in the future, but not right now.”
This form differs from the remote past only by tone change.

“You (singular) hide it later!” hvsgahlanv’iᎲᏍᎦᏝᏅᎢ
“You (two) hide it later!” sdvsgahlanv’iᏍᏛᏍᎦᏝᏅᎢ
“You (more than two) hide it later!” itsvsgahlanv’i ᎢᏨᏍᎦᏝᏅᎢ
“Let him/her hide it later!” wigvsgahlanv’iᏫᎬᏍᎦᏝᏅᎢ
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Present Habitual Tense (Stem II), -vsgahlvsg-o’i

“I hide it (habitually)” gvsgahlvsgo’i ᎬᏍᎦᏢᏍᎪᎢ
“He/she hides it (habitually)” gvsgahlvsgo’i ᎬᏍᎦᏢᏍᎪᎢ

Immediate Imperative/Volative (Stem IV), -vsgahlvg-a

“You (singular) hide it right now!” hvsgatlvgaᎲᏍᎦᏢᎦ
“You (two) hide it right now!” sdvsgatlvgaᏍᏛᏍᎦᏢᎦ
“You (more than two) hide it right now!” itsvsgatlvga ᎢᏨᏍᎦᏢᎦ
“Let him/her hide it right now!” wigvsgatlvgaᏫᎬᏍᎦᏢᎦ

Immediate Past Tense (Stem IV), -vsgahlvg-a

“I hid it just now” gvsgatlvga ᎬᏍᎦᏢᎦ
“He/she hid it just now” gvsgatlvga ᎬᏍᎦᏢᎦ

In�nitive (Stem V), -vsgalv-di

“(For) me to hide it” agwvsgalvdiᎠᏋᏍᎦᎸᏗ
“(For) him/her to hide it” uwasgalvdiᎤᏩᏍᎦᎸᏗ

EXAMPLES:

1. When I have coins, I hide them.
a. adela anisdaya yidagiha degvsgatlvsgo’i
b. ᎠᏕᎳᎠᏂᏍᏓᏯᏱᏓᎩᎭ ᏕᎬᏍᎦᏢᏍᎪᎢ

2. I hide the bird from the cat.
a. tsisgwa tsiyvsgalvneho na wesa
b. ᏥᏍᏆᏥᏴᏍᎦᎸᏁᎰ ᎾᏪᏌ

3. John and I hide the dog.
a. tsani ale ayv osdvsgalv’vsga gitli
b. ᏣᏂ ᎠᎴ ᎠᏴ ᎣᏍᏛᏍᎦᎸᎥᏍᎦ ᎩᏟ

4. Last year, when I had a hundred dollar bill, I hid it.
a. sudetiyvda tsigesv sgohitsugwi-adelv tsagina’v agwvsgalvnv’i
b. ᏑᏕᏘᏴᏓ ᏥᎨᏒ ᏍᎪᎯᏧᏈ-ᎠᏕᎸ ᏣᎩᎾᎥ ᎠᏋᏍᎦᎸᏅᎢ

5. John, you and Jane will hide the car.
a. tsani, nihi ale tseni dasdvsgatlani dagwalelv
b. ᏣᏂ, ᏂᎯ ᎠᎴᏤᏂ ᏓᏍᏛᏍᎦᏝᏂ ᏓᏆᎴᎸ

6. If he �nds the coins, let him hide them!
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a. iyuhno dawatvhv adela dodagvsgatlani anisdaya
b. ᎢᏳᏃ ᏓᏩᏛᎲᎠᏕᎳᏙᏓᎬᏍᎦᏝᏂ ᎠᏂᏍᏓᏯ

7. I get more money every week, and I always hide it.
a. ugoda adela detsgisgo’i svnadodagwasdi nidegalistanegv, ale nigohilv degvsgatlvsgo’i
b. ᎤᎪᏓ ᎠᏕᎳ ᏕᏥᎩᏍᎪᎢ ᏒᎾᏙᏓᏆᏍᏗ ᏂᏕᎦᎵᏍᏔᏁᎬ,ᎠᎴ ᏂᎪᎯᎸ ᏕᎬᏍᎦᏢᏍᎪᎢ

8. John, if you �nd the car, hide it!
a. tsani, iyuhno higowadvhv dagwalelu, hvsgatlanv’i!
b. ᏣᏂ, ᎢᏳᏃ ᎯᎪᏩᏛᎲ ᏓᏆᎴᎷ,ᎲᏍᎦᏝᏅᎢ!

9. John, I want for you andMary to hide the coins.
a. tsani, agwaduli nihi ale meli adela anisdaya disdvsgalodi’i!
b. ᏣᏂ,ᎠᏆᏚᎵ ᏂᎯ ᎠᎴᎺᎵᎠᏕᎳᎠᏂᏍᏓᏯ ᏗᏍᏛᏍᎦᎶᏗᎢ!
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To Hit

Stem I: -vhni-h-
Present: -vhnih-a

Stem II: -vhni-h-
Present Habitual: -vhnih-o’i

Stem III: -vhni-l-
Remote Past: -vhnil-v’i
Future Imperative/Volative: -vhnil-v’i
Future: -vhnil-i

Stem IV: -vhni-g-
Immediate Past: -vhnig-a
Immediate Imperative/Volative: -vhnig-a

Stem V: -vhni-s-
In�nitive: -vhns-di

Present Tense (Stem I), -vhnih-a

This verb means the action is happening at the present time.

First Singular Forms
“I am hitting you (singular)” gvyvhniha ᎬᏴᏂᎭ
“I am hitting him/her” tsiyvhnihaᏥᏴᏂᎭ
“I am hitting it” gvniha ᎬᏂᎭ
“I am hitting you (two)” sdvyvhnihaᏍᏛᏴᏂᎭ
“I am hitting you (more than two)” detsvyvhniha ᏕᏨᏴᏂᎭ
“I am hitting them” degatsiyvhniha ᏕᎦᏥᏴᏂᎭ
“I am hitting those things” degvniha ᏕᎬᏂᎭ

Second Singular Forms
“You (singular) are hitting me” sgwvhnihaᏍᏋᏂᎭ
“You (singular) are hitting him/her” hiyvhniha ᎯᏴᏂᎭ
“You (singular) are hitting it” hvhnihaᎲᏂᎭ
“You (singular) are hitting someone else and me” sginvhnihaᏍᎩᏅᏂᎦ
“You (singular) are hitting others and me” isgiyvhniha ᎢᏍᎩᏴᏂᎭ
“You (singular) are hitting them” degahiyvhniha ᏕᎦᎯᏴᏂᎭ
“You (singular) are hitting those (things)” dehvhniha ᏕᎲᏂᎭ

Third Singular Forms
“S/he is hitting me” agwvhnihaᎠᏋᏂᎭ
“S/he is hitting you (singular)” tsvhnihaᏨᏂᎭ
“S/he is hitting him/her” gvhniha ᎬᏂᎭ
“S/he is hitting it” gvhniha ᎬᏂᎭ
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“S/he is hitting you and me” ginvhnihaᎩᏅᏂᎭ
“S/he is hitting someone else and me” oginvhnihaᎣᎩᏅᏂᎭ
“S/he is hitting another (or others), me and you” igvhniha ᎢᎬᏂᎭ
“S/he is hitting others and me” ogvhnihaᎣᎬᏂᎭ
“S/he is hitting you (two)” sdvhniha ᎢᏍᏛᏂᎭ
“S/he is hitting you (more than two)” itsvhniha ᎢᏨᏂᎭ
“S/he is hitting them” degvhniha ᏕᎬᏂᎭ
“S/he is hitting those things” degvhniha ᏕᎬᏂᎭ

Second Dual Forms
“You (two) are hitting me” sginvhnihaᏍᎩᏅᏂᎭ
“You (two) are hitting him/her” esdvhnihaᎡᏍᏛᏂᎭ
“You (two) are hitting it” sdvhnihaᏍᏛᏂᎭ
“You (two) are hitting someone else and me” sginvhnihaᏍᎩᏅᏂᎭ
“You (two) are hitting others and me” isgiyvhniha ᎢᏍᎩᏴᏂᎭ
“You (two) are hitting them” desdvhniha ᎨᏍᏛᏂᎭ
“You (two) are hitting those (things)” desdvhniha ᏕᏍᏛᏂᎭ

Second Plural Forms
“You (more than two) are hitting me” isgiyvhniha ᎢᏍᎩᏴᏂᎭ
“You (more than two) are hitting him/her” etsvhnihaᎡᏨᏂᎭ
“You (more than two) are hitting it” itsvhniha ᎢᏨᏂᎭ
“You (more than two) are hitting someone else and me” isgiyvhniha ᎢᏍᎩᏴᏂᎭ
“You (more than two) are hitting them” getsvhniha ᎨᏨᏂᎭ
“You (more than two) are hitting those things” detsvhniha ᏕᏨᏂᎭ

First Dual Inclusive Forms
“We (you and I) are hitting him/her” envhnihaᎡᏅᏂᎭ
“We (you and I) are hitting it” invhniha ᎢᏅᏂᎭ
“We (you and I) are hitting them” genvhniha ᎨᏅᏂᎭ
“We (you and I) are hitting those things” denvhniha ᏕᏅᏂᎭ

First Dual Exclusive Forms
“We (another and I) are hitting you (singular)” sdvyvhnihaᏍᏛᏴᏂᎭ
“We (another and I) are hitting him/her” osdvhnihaᎣᏍᏛᏂᎭ
“We (another and I) are hitting it” osdvhnihaᎣᏍᏛᏂᎭ
“We (another and I) are hitting you (two)” sdvyvhnihaᏍᏛᏴᏂᎭ
“We (another and I) are hitting you (more than two)” itsvyvhniha ᎢᏨᏴᏂᎭ
“We (another and I) are hitting them” dosdvhnihaᎪᏍᏛᏂᎭ
“We (another and I) are hitting those (things)” dosdvhnihaᏙᏍᏛᏂᎭ

First Plural Exclusive Forms
“We (others and I) are hitting you (singular)” itsvyvhniha ᎢᏨᏴᏂᎭ
“We (others and I) are hitting him/her” otsvhnihaᎣᏨᏂᎭ
“We (others and I) are hitting it” otsvhnihaᎣᏨᏂᎭ
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“We (others and I) are hitting them” degotsvhniha ᏕᎪᏨᏂᎭ
“We (others and I) are hitting those (things)” dotsvhnihaᏙᏨᏂᎭ

First Plural Inclusive Forms
“We (you and I and another or others) are hitting him/her” edvhnihaᎡᏛᏂᎭ
“We (you and I and another or others) are hitting it” idvhniha ᎢᏛᏂᎭ
“We (you and I and another or others) are hitting them” dedvhniha ᎨᏛᏂᎭ
“We (you and I and another or others) are hitting those (things)” dedvhniha ᏕᏛᏂᎭ

Third Plural Forms
“They are hitting me” gvgwvhniha ᎬᏋᏂᎭ
“They are hitting you (singular)” getsvhniha ᎨᏨᏂᎭ
“They are hitting him/her” anvhnihaᎠᏅᏂᎭ
“They are hitting it” anvhnihaᎠᏅᏂᎭ
“They are hitting you and me” geginvhniha ᎨᎩᏅᏂᎭ
“They are hitting someone else and me” goginvhnihaᎪᎩᏅᏂᎭ
“They are hitting you and me and another or others” gegvhniha ᎨᎬᏂᎭ
“They are hitting others and me” gogvhnihaᎪᎬᏂᎭ
“They are hitting you (two)” gesdvhniha ᎨᏍᏛᏂᎭ
“They are hitting you (more than two)” getsvhniha ᎨᏨᏂᎭ
“They are hitting them” danvhniha ᏓᏅᏂᎭ
“They hit those things” danvhniha ᏓᏅᏂᎭ

Remote Past Tense (Stem III), -vhnil-v’i

“I hit it” agwvhnilv’iᎠᏋᏂᎸᎢ
“S/he hit it” uwahnilv’iᎤᏩᏂᎸᎢ

Future Tense (Stem III), -vhnil-i

“I will hit it” dagvnili ᏓᎬᏂᎵ
“S/he will hit it” dagvhnili ᏓᎬᏂᎵ

Future Imperative/Volative (Stem III), -vhnil-v’i

Sometime in the future, but not right now.

“You (singular) hit it (later)!” hvhnilv’iᎲᏂᎸᎢ
“You (two) hit it (later)!” sdvhnilv’iᏍᏛᏂᎸᎢ
“You (more than two) hit it (later)!” itsvhnilv’i ᎢᏨᏂᎸᎢ
“Let him/her hit it (later)!” wigvhnilv’iᏫᎬᏂᎸᎢ

Present Habitual Tense (Stem II), -vhnih-o’i

“I hit it (habitually)” gvniho’i ᎬᏂᎰᎢ
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“S/he hits it (habitually)” gvhniho’i ᎬᏂᎰᎢ

Immediate Imperative/Volative (Stem IV), -vhnig-a

“You (singular) must hit it right now!” hvhngaᎲᏂᎦ
“You (two) must hit it right now!” sdvhngaᏍᏛᏂᎦ
“You (more than two) must hit it right now!” itsvhnga ᎢᏨᏂᎦ
“Let him/her hit it right now!” wigvhngaᏫᎬᏂᎦ

Immediate Past Tense (Stem IV), -vhnig-a

“I hit it, just now” gvniga ᎬᏂᎦ
“S/he hit it, just now” gvhnga ᎬᏂᎦ

In�nitive (Stem V), -vhns-di

“For me to hit it” agwvhnsdiᎠᏋᏂᏍᏗ
“For him/her to hit it” uwahnsdiᎤᏩᏂᏍᏗ

EXAMPLES:

1. Are you hitting a baseball?
a. hvhnihas sday(a) sgwahlesdi?
b. ᎲᏂᎭᏍᏍᏓᏯᏍᏆᏞᏍᏗ

2. No, I am hitting a softball.
a. hla, wanige sgwahlesdi gvniha
b. Ꮭ,ᏩᏂᎨ ᏍᏆᎴᏍᏗ ᎬᏂᎭ

3. You two are hitting the softball.
a. sdita’li sdvniha wanige sgwahlesdi
b. ᏍᏗᏔᎵᏍᏛᏂᎭᎾᏩᏂᎨ ᏍᏆᏞᏍᏗ

4. Jane, Joe and you are hitting him.
a. tseni, ale tsowi, ale nihi etsvniha
b. ᏟᏂᎠᎴ ᏦᏫᎠᎴ ᏂᎯ ᎡᏨᏂᎭ

5. When the boys were driving, they hit the wall.
a. Nahiyu anichutsa anihilisv dagwalela, unvhnile aneksdv’i
b. ᎾᎯᏳᎠᏂᏧᏣ ᎠᏂᎯᎵᏒ ᏓᏆᎴᎳ,ᎤᏅᏂᎴ ᎠᏁᎦᏍᏛᎢ

6. Jane, last year you hit the boy.
a. tseni, sudetiyvd(a) tsigesv hiyvnile na achutsa
b. ᏤᏂ,ᏑᏕᏘᏴᏓ ᏥᎨᏒ ᎯᏴᏂᎴ ᎾᎠᏧᏣ
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7. Jane and Joe will hit the baseballs tomorrow.
a. tseni ale tsow(a) dodvnvnili disgwahlesdi sanale’iyv
b. ᏤᏂᎠᎴ ᏦᏩᏙᏛᏅᏂᎵ ᏗᏍᏆᏞᏍᏗᏍᏌᎾᎴ ᎢᏴᎢ

8. John, if those boys get mad, they will hit you.
a. tsani, yunihnalvtsv’i, na anichutsa dodagetsvnili
b. ᏣᏂ,ᏳᏂᎿᎸᏨᎢ,ᏙᏓᎨᏨᏂᎵ

9. The girls (just now) hit the ball.
a. nasgi anigehyutsa anvhn(i)ga na sgwahlesdi
b. ᎾᏍᎩᎠᏂᎨᏳᏣᎠᏅᏂᎦ ᎾᏍᏆᎴᏍᏗ
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To Honor Someone or Something

Stem I: -lvgwod-ih-
Present: -lvgwodih-a / -lvkwdih-a

Stem II: -lvgwod-isg-
Present Habitual: -lvgwodisg-o’i

Stem III: -lvgwod-han-
Remote Past: -lvgwotan-v’i
Future Imperative/Volative: -lvgwotan-v’i
Future: -lvgwotan-i

Stem IV: -lvgwod-Ø-
Immediate Past: -lvgwod-a
Immediate Imperative/Volative: -lvgwod-a

Stem V: -lvgwod-o-
In�nitive: -lvgwodo-di

This verb connotes positive sentiment between the subject and the object in addition to honor.

Present Tense (Stem I), -lvgwodih-a / -lvkwdih-a

This verb means the action is actually going on at the present time.

First Singular Forms
“I am honoring you (singular)” gvlvgwodiha ᎬᎸᏉᏗᎭ
“I am honoring him/her” tsilvgwodihaᏥᎸᏉᏗᎭ
“I am honoring it” tsilvkwdihaᏥᎸᏉᏗᎭ
“I am honoring you two” sdvlvgwodihaᏍᏛᎸᏉᏗᎭ
“I am honoring you (more than two)” itsvlvgwodiha ᎢᏨᎸᏉᏗᎭ
“I am honoring them” gatsilvgwodiha ᎦᏥᎸᏉᏗᎭ
“I am honoring those things” detsilvkwdiha ᏕᏥᎸᏉᏗᎭ

Second Singular Forms
“You (singular) are honoring me” sgilvgwodihaᏍᎩᎸᏉᏗᎭ
“You (singular) are honoring him/her” hilvgwodiha ᎯᎸᏉᏗᎭ
“You (singular) are honoring it” hilvkwdiha ᎯᎸᏉᏗᎭ
“You (singular) are honoring someone else and me” sginilvgwodihaᏍᎩᏂᎸᏉᏗᎭ
“You (singular) are honoring others and me” isgilvgwodiha ᎢᏍᎩᎸᏉᏗᎭ
“You (singular) are honoring them” gahilvgwodiha ᎦᎯᎸᏉᏗᎭ
“You (singular) are honoring those things” dehilvkwdiha ᏕᎯᎸᏉᏗᎭ

Third Singular Forms
“He/she is honoring me” agilvgwodihaᎠᎩᎸᏉᏗᎭ
“He/she is honoring you (singular)” tsalvgwodiha ᏣᎸᏉᏗᎭ
“He/she is honoring him/her” galvgwodiha ᎦᎸᏉᏗᎭ
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“He/she is honoring it” galvkwdiha ᎦᎸᏉᏗᎭ
“He/she is honoring you and me” ginilvgwodihaᎩᏂᎸᏉᏗᎭ
“He/she is honoring someone else and me” oginilvgwodihaᎣᎩᏂᎸᏉᏗᎭ
“He/she is honoring another (or others), me and you” igilvgwodiha ᎢᎩᎸᏉᏗᎭ
“He/she is honoring others and me” ogilvgwodihaᎣᎩᎸᏉᏗᎭ
“He/she is honoring you (two)” sdilvgwodihaᏍᏗᎸᏉᏗᎭ
“He/she is honoring you (more than two)” gesdilvgwodiha ᎨᏍᏗᎸᏉᏗᎭ
“He/she is honoring them” degalvgwodiha ᏕᎦᎸᏉᏗᎭ
“He/she is honoring those things” degalvkwdiha ᏕᎦᎸᏉᏗᎭ

Second Dual Forms
“You (two) are honoring me” sginilvgwodihaᏍᎩᏂᎸᏉᏗᎭ
“You (two) are honoring him/her” esdilvgwodihaᎡᏍᏗᎸᏉᏗᎭ
“You (two) are honoring it” sdilvkwdihaᏍᏗᎸᏉᏗᎭ
“You (two) are honoring someone else and me” sginilvgwodihaᏍᎩᏂᎸᏉᏗᎭ
“You (two) are honoring others and me” isgilvgwodiha ᎢᏍᎩᎸᏉᏗᎭ
“You (two) are honoring them” gesdilvgwodiha ᎨᏍᏗᎸᏉᏗᎭ
“You (two) are honoring those things” desdilvkwdiha ᏕᏍᏗᎸᏉᏗᎭ

Second Plural Forms
“You (more than two) are honoring me” isgilvgwodiha ᎢᏍᎩᎸᏉᏗᎭ
“You (more than two) are honoring him/her” etsilvgwodihaᎡᏥᎸᏉᏗᎭ
“You (more than two) are honoring it” itsilvkwdiha ᎢᏥᎸᏉᏗᎭ
“You (more than two) are honoring someone else and me” desgilvgwodiha ᏕᏍᎩᎸᏉᏗᎭ
“You (more than two) are honoring them” getsilvgwodiha ᎨᏥᎸᏉᏗᎭ
“You (more than two) are honoring those things” detsilvkwdiha ᏕᏥᎸᏉᏗᎭ

First Dual Inclusive Forms
“We (you and I) are honoring him/her” enilvgwodihaᎡᏂᎸᏉᏗᎭ
“We (you and I) are honoring it” inilvkwdiha ᎢᏂᎸᏉᏗᎭ
“We (you and I) are honoring them” genilvgwodiha ᎨᏂᎸᏉᏗᎭ
“We (you and I) are honoring those things” denilvkwdiha ᏕᏂᎸᏉᏗᎭ

First Dual Exclusive Forms
“We (another and I) are honoring you (singular)” sdvlvgwodihaᏍᏛᎸᏉᏗᎭ
“We (another and I) are honoring him/her” osdilvgwodihaᎣᏍᏗᎸᏉᏗᎭ
“We (another and I) are honoring it” osdilvkwdihaᎣᏍᏗᎸᏉᏗᎭ
“We (another and I) are honoring you two” desdvlvgwodiha ᏕᏍᏛᎸᏉᏗᎭ
“We (another and I) are honoring you (more than two)” detsvlvgwodiha ᏕᏨᎸᏉᏗᎭ
“We (another and I) are honoring them” gosdilvgwodihaᎪᏍᏗᎸᏉᏗᎭ
“We (another and I) are honoring those things” dosdilvkwdihaᏙᏍᏗᎸᏉᏗᎭ

First Plural Exclusive Forms
“We (others and I) are honoring you (singular)” itsvlvgwodiha ᎢᏨᎸᏉᏗᎭ
“We (others and I) are honoring him/her” otsilvgwodihaᎣᏥᎸᏉᏗᎭ
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“We (others and I) are honoring it” otsilvkwdihaᎣᏥᎸᏉᏗᎭ
“We (others and I) are honoring them” gotsilvgwodihaᎪᏥᎸᏉᏗᎭ
“We (others and I) are honoring those things” dotsilvkwdihaᏙᏥᎸᏉᏗᎭ

First Plural Inclusive Forms
“We (you and I and another or others) are honoring him/her” itsvlvgwodiha ᎢᏨᎸᏉᏗᎭ
“We (you and I and another or others) are honoring it” idilvkwdiha ᎢᏗᎸᏉᏗᎭ
“We (others and I) are honoring them” gedilvgwodiha ᏕᏗᎸᏉᏗᎭ
“We (others and I) are honoring those things” dedilvkwdiha ᏕᏗᎸᏉᏗᎭ

Third Plural Forms
“They are honoring me” gvgilvgwodiha ᎬᎩᎸᏉᏗᎭ
“They are honoring you (singular)” getsalvgwodiha ᎨᏣᎸᏉᏗᎭ
“They are honoring him/her” anilvgwodihaᎠᏂᎸᏉᏗᎭ
“They are honoring it” anilvkwdihaᎠᏂᎸᏉᏗᎭ
“They are honoring you and me” geginilvgwodiha ᎨᎩᏂᎸᏉᏗᎭ
“They are honoring someone else and me” anilvgwodihaᎠᏂᎸᏉᏗᎭ
“They are honoring you and me and another or others” gegilvgwodiha ᎨᎩᎸᏉᏗᎭ
“They are honoring others and me” gogilvgwodihaᎪᎩᎸᏉᏗᎭ
“They are honoring you two” gesdilvgwodiha ᎨᏍᏗᎸᏉᏗᎭ
“They are honoring you (more than two)” getsilvgwodiha ᎨᏥᎸᏉᏗᎭ
“They are honoring them” danilvgwodiha ᏓᏂᎸᏉᏗᎭ
“They are honoring those things” danilvkwdiha ᏓᏂᎸᏉᏗᎭ

Remote Past Tense (Stem III), -lvgwotan-v’i

“I honored it” agilvkwtanv’iᎠᎩᎸᏉᏔᏅᎢ
“He/she honored it” ulvkwtanv’iᎤᎸᏉᏔᏅᎢ

Future Tense (Stem III), -lvgwotan-i

“I will honor it” datsilvkwtani ᏓᏥᎸᏉᏔᏂ
“He/she will honor it” dagalvkwtani ᏓᎦᎸᏉᏔᏂ

Future Imperative/Volative (Stem III), -lvgwotan-v’i

Sometime in the future, but not right now.

“May you (singular) honor it!” hilvkwtanv’i ᎯᎸᏉᏔᏅᎢ
“May you two honor it!” sdilvkwtanv’iᏍᏗᎸᏉᏔᏅᎢ
“May you (more than two) honor it!” itsilvkwtanv’i ᎢᏥᎸᏉᏔᏅᎢ
“Let him/her honor it!” galvkwtanv’i ᎦᎸᏉᏔᏅᎢ

Present Habitual Tense (Stem II), -lvgwodisg-o’i
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“I honor it (habitually)” tsilvkwdisgo’iᏥᎸᏉᏗᏍᎪᎢ
“He/she honors it (habitually)” galvkwdisgo’i ᎦᎸᏉᏗᏍᎪᎢ

Immediate Imperative/Volative (Stem IV), -lvgwod-a

“May You (singular) honor it right now!” hilvkwda ᎯᎸᏉᏓ
“May you two honor it right now!” sdilvkwdaᏍᏗᎸᏉᏓ
“May you (more than two) honor it right now!” itsilvkwda ᎢᏥᎸᏉᏓ
“Let him/her honor it right now!” wigalvkwdaᏫᎦᎸᏉᏓ

Immediate Past Tense (Stem IV), -lvgwod-a

“I honored it, just now” tsilvkwdaᏥᎸᏉᏓ
“He/she honored it, just now” galvkwda ᎦᎸᏉᏓ

In�nitive (Stem V), -lvgwodo-di

“(For me to) honor it” agilvkwdodiᎠᎩᎸᏉᏙᏗ
“(For him/her to) honor it” ulvkwdodiᎤᎸᏉᏙᏗ

EXAMPLES:

1. When we hear about brave men, we honor them.
a. dots(a)tvgisgv tsunal(i)chvyasdi anisgaya, gotsilvgw(o)disgo’i
b. ᎣᏓᏣᏛᎦᎶ ᏧᎾᎵᏨᏯᏍᏗᎠᏂᏍᎦᏯ,ᎪᏥᎸᏉᏗᏍᎪᎢ

2. Joe, you and your brothers honor the �ag.
a. tsowi, nihi ale itsatlinvdlv itsilvgwoda gadati
b. ᏦᏫ, ᏂᎯ ᎠᎴ ᎢᏣᎵᏅᏟ ᎢᏥᎸᏉᏓ ᎦᏓᏘ

3. The men honor the soldiers.
a. nasgi anisgaya danilvgw(o)diha na aniyaw(i)sgi
b. ᎾᏍᎩᎠᏂᏍᎦᏯ ᏓᏂᎸᏉᏗᎭᎾᎠᏂᏯᏫᏍᎩ

4. John and I honor him.
a. tsani ale ayv osdilvgw(o)diha
b. ᏣᏂ ᎠᎴ ᎠᏴ ᎣᏍᏗᎸᏉᏗᎭ

5. All Americans honor George Washington.
a. nigada amayehli anehi anilvgw(o)do tsatsi wasadvna
b. ᏂᎦᏓ ᎠᎹᏰᏟᎠᏁᎯᎠᏂᎸᏉᏙᏣᏂᏩᏌᏛᎾ

6. May John honor the �ag.
a. tsani wigalvgw(o)tanv’i nasgi gadati
b. ᏣᏂ ᏫᎦᎸᏉᏔᏅᎢᎾᏍᎩ ᎦᏓᏘ
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7. “Let us now honor famous men” (hymn title).
a. “gedilvgwoda tsunadanotsahli anisgaya”
b. “ᎨᏗᎸᏉᏓ ᏧᎾᏓᏃᏣᎵ ᎠᏂᏍᎦᏯ” (ᏧᏂᎳᏫᎢᏍᏗ ᏗᎧᏃᎩᏍᏗ)
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To Kill someone or something

Stem I: -h-ih-
Present: -hih-a

Stem II: -h-ih-
Present Habitual: -hih-o’i

Stem III: -(t)l-Ø-
Remote Past: -(t)l-v’i
Future Imperative/Volative: -(t)l-v’i
Future: -(t)l-i

Stem IV: -l-ug-
Immediate Past: -lug-a
Immediate Imperative/Volative: -lug-a

Stem V: -h-is-
In�nitive: -his-di

Logically impossible forms are italicized.

Present Tense (Stem I), -hih-a

This verb means the action is actually going on at the present time.

First Singular Forms
“I am killing him/her” tsi’ihaᏥᎢᎭ
“I am killing it” tsi’ihaᏥᎢᎭ
“I am killing you (two)” desdv’iha ᏕᏍᏛᎢᎭ
“I am killing you (more than two)” detsv’iha ᏕᏨᎢᎭ
“I am killing them” degatsi’iha ᏕᎦᏥᎢᎭ
“I am killing those things” detsi’iha ᏕᏥᎢᎭ

Second Singular Forms
“You (singular) are killing me” sgihihaᏍᎩᎯᎭ
“You (singular) are killing him/her” hi’iha ᎯᎢᎭ
“You (singular) are killing it” hihiha ᎯᎯᎭ
“You (singular) are killing someone else and me” desgini’iha ᏕᏍᎩᏂᎢᎭ
“You (singular) are killing others and me” desgi’iha ᏕᏍᎩᎢᎭ
“You (singular) are killing them” degahi’iha ᏕᎦᎯᎢᎭ
“You (singular) are killing those things” dehi’hiha ᏕᎯᎯᎭ

Third Singular Forms
“He/she is killing me” agihihaᎠᎩᎯᎭ
“He/she is killing you (singular)” tsahiha ᏣᎯᎭ
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“He/she is killing him/her” dahiha ᏓᎯᎭ
“He/she is killing it” ahihaᎠᎯᎭ
“He/she is killing you and me” deginihiha ᏕᎩᏂᎯᎭ
“He/she is killing someone else and me” doginihihaᏙᎩᏂᎯᎭ
“He/she is killing another, or others, me and you” degihiha ᏕᎩᎯᎭ
“He/she is killing others and me” dogihihaᏙᎩᎯᎭ
“He/she is killing you two” desdihiha ᏕᏍᏗᎯᎭ
“He/she is killing you (more than two)” detsihiha ᏕᏥᎯᎭ
“He/she is killing them” dahiha ᏓᎯᎭ
“He/she is killing those things” dahiha ᏓᎯᎭ

Second Dual Forms
“You two are killing me” sgini’ihaᏍᎩᏂᎢᎭ
“You two are killing him/her” esdi’ihaᎡᏍᏗᎢᎭ
“You two are killing it” sdihihaᏍᏗᎯᎭ
“You two are killing someone else and me” desgini’iha ᏕᏍᎩᏂᎢᎭ
“You two are killing others and me” desgi’iha ᏕᏍᎩᎢᎭ
“You two are killing them” degesdi’iha ᏕᎨᏍᏗᎢᎭ
“You two are killing those things” desdihiha ᏕᏍᏗᎯᎭ

Second Plural Forms
“You (more than two) are killing me” isgi’iha ᎢᏍᎩᎢᎭ
“You (more than two) are killing him/her” etsi’ihaᎡᏥᎢᎭ
“You (more than two) are killing it” itsihiha ᎢᏥᎯᎭ
“You (more than two) are killing someone else and me” desgi’iha ᏕᏍᎩᎢᎭ
“You (more than two) are killing them” detsihiha ᏕᏥᎯᎭ
“You (more than two) are killing those things” detsihiha ᏕᏥᎯᎭ

First Dual Inclusive Forms
“We (you and I) are killing him/her” eni’ihaᎡᏂᎢᎭ
“We (you and I) are killing it” inihiha ᎢᏂᎯᎭ
“We (you and I) are killing them” degeni’iha ᏕᎨᏂᎢᎭ
“We (you and I) are killing those things” denihiha ᏕᏂᎯᎭ

First Dual Exclusive Forms
“We (another and I) are killing you (singular)” sdv’ihaᏍᏛᎢᎭ
“We (another and I) are killing him/her” osdi’ihaᎣᏍᏗᎢᎭ
“We (another and I) are killing it” osdi’ihaᎣᏍᏗᎢᎭ
“We (another and I) are killing you two” desdv’iha ᏕᏍᏛᎢᎭ
“We (another and I) are killing you (more than two)” detsv’iha ᏕᏨᎢᎭ
“We (another and I) are killing them” degosdi’iha ᏕᎪᏍᏗᎢᎭ
“We (another and I) are killing those things” dosdihihaᏙᏍᏗᎯᎭ

First Plural Exclusive Forms
“We (others and I) are killing you (singular)” itsv’iha ᎢᏨᎢᎭ
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“We (others and I) are killing him/her” otsi’ihaᎣᏥᎢᎭ
“We (others and I) are killing it” otsihihaᎣᏥᎯᎭ
“We (others and I) are killing them” degotsi’iha ᏕᎪᏥᎢᎭ
“We (others and I) are killing those things” dotsihihaᏙᏥᎯᎭ

First Plural Inclusive Forms
“We (you and I and another or others) are killing him/her” otsi’ihaᎣᏥᎢᎭ
“We (you and I and another or others) are killing it” idihiha ᎢᏗᎯᎭ
“We (you and I and another or others) are killing them” degedi’iha ᏕᎨᏗᎢᎭ
“We (you and I and another or others) are killing those things” dedihiha ᏕᏗᎯᎭ

Third Plural Forms
“They are killing me” gvgihiha ᎬᎩᎯᎭ
“They are killing you (singular)” getsahiha ᏕᏣᎯᎭ
“They are killing him/her” anihihaᎠᏂᎯᎭ
“They are killing it” anihihaᎠᏂᎯᎭ
“They are killing you and me” degeginihiha ᏕᎨᎩᏂᎯᎭ
“They are killing someone else and me” degoginihiha ᏕᎪᎩᏂᎯᎭ
“They are killing you and me and another or others” degegihiha ᏕᎨᎩᎯᎭ
“They are killing others and me” degogihiha ᏕᎪᎩᎯᎭ
“They are killing you two” degesdihiha ᏕᎨᏍᏗᎯᎭ
“They are killing you (more than two)” degetsihiha ᏕᎨᏥᎯᎭ
“They are killing them” danihiha ᏓᏂᎯᎭ
“They are killing those things” danihiha ᏓᏂᎯᎭ

Remote Past Tense (Stem III), -(t)l-v’i

This form differs from future imperative/volative only by tone change.

“I killed it” tsilv’iᏥᎸᎢ
“He/she killed it” utlv’iᎤᏢᎢ

Future Tense (Stem III), -(t)l-i

“I will kill it” datsili ᏓᏥᎵ
“He/she will kill it” dvtliᏛᏟ

Future Imperative/Volative (Stem III), -(t)l-v’i

“Sometime in the future, but not right now.”
This form differs from the remote past only by tone change.

“You (singular) kill it!” hilv’i ᎯᎸᎢ
“You (two) kill it!” esdilv’iᎡᏍᏗᎸᎢ
“You (more than two) kill it!” etsilv’iᎡᏥᎸᎢ
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“Let him/her kill it!” atlv’iᎠᏢᎢ

Present Habitual Tense (Stem II), -hih-o’i

“I am killing it (habitually)” tsi’iho’iᏥᎢᎰᎢ
“He/she is killing it (habitually)” ahiho’iᎠᎯᎰᎢ

Immediate Imperative/Volative (Stem IV), -lug-a

“You (singular) kill it right now!” hiluga ᎯᎷᎦ
“You two kill it right now!” esdilugaᎡᏍᏗᎷᎦ
“You (more than two) kill it right now!” etsilugaᎡᏥᎷᎦ
“Let him/her kill it right now!” wigalugaᏫᎦᎷᎦ

Immediate Past Tense (Stem IV), -lug-a

“I killed it just now” tsilugaᏥᎷᎦ
“He/she killed it just now” galuga ᎦᎷᎦ

In�nitive (Stem V), -his-di

“(For) me to kill it” tsi’isdiᏥᎢᏍᏗ
“(For) him/her to kill it” uhisdiᎤᎯᏍᏗ

EXAMPLES:

1. John, if you see a snake, kill it!
a. tsani, iyuhno inada ihigo’i, hilv’i
b. ᏣᏂ, ᎢᏳᏃ ᎢᎾᏓ ᎢᎯᎪᎢ, ᎯᎸᎢ

2. Mary and Jane want you (two) to kill any spiders that you may see.
a. meli ale tseni unaduli nihi itsula disdihisdi nigada gananesgi desdigowtisgv’i
b. ᎺᎵᎠᎴᏤᏂᎤᎾᏚᎵ ᏂᎯ ᎢᏧᎳᏗᏍᏗᎯᏍᏗ ᏂᎦᏓ ᎦᎾᏁᏍᎩ ᏕᏍᏗᎪᏩᏘᏍᎬᎢ

3. When you (two) were boys, you killed a rattlesnake.
a. sdita’li sdichutsagwu tsigesv, utsonati esdilv’i
b. ᏍᏗᏔᎵᏍᏗᏧᏣᏊᏥᎨᏒ,ᎤᏦᎾᏘᎡᏍᏗᎸᎢ

4. It is wrong for people to kill other people.
a. hla osi yigi yvwi aniso’i yvwi yidanihiha
b. Ꮭ ᎣᏏᏱᎩ ᏴᏫᎠᏂᏐᎢ ᏴᏫᏱᏓᏂᎯᎭ

5. I (just now) killed a �y with a newspaper.
a. tvga tsiluhga kanoheda digaleyvthanv gohweli gvhdi
b. ᏛᎦᏥᎷᎦ ᎧᏃᎮᏓ ᏗᎦᎴᏴᏔᏅᎪᏪᎵ ᎬᏗ
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6. Anna, when you were a little girl, you killed a mouse.
a. ana, tsasti higehyutsa tsigesv, tsisdetsi hilv’i
b. ᎠᎾ, ᏣᏍᏘ ᎯᎨᏳᏣᏥᎨᏒ,ᏥᏍᏕᏥ ᎯᎸᎢ

7. If you boys see a poisonous snake, kill it!
a. itsichutsa, iyuhno inada adahihi etsigo’v’i, etsilv’i!
b. ᎢᏥᏧᏣ, ᎢᏳᏃ ᎢᎾᏓ ᎠᏓᎯᎯ ᎡᏥᎪᎥᎢ,ᎡᏥᎸᎢ!

8. I want for you two boys to kill that snake.
a. agwaduli sditali sdichutsa esdi’sdi na inada
b. ᎠᏆᏚᎵ ᏍᏗᏔᎵᏍᏗᏧᏣ ᎡᏍᏗᎢᏍᏗᎾ ᎢᎾᏓ
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To Like someone or something

Stem I: -lvgwod-Ø-
Present: -lvgwod-i / -lvkwd-i

Stem II: -lvgwod-Ø-
Present Habitual: -lvkwd-o’i

Stem III: -lvgwod-Ø- / -lvgwod-han-
Remote Past: -lvkwd-v’i
Future Imperative/Volative: -lvgwod-a
Future: -lvgwotan-i

Stem IV: -lvgwod-Ø-
Immediate Past: -lvgwod-i
Immediate Imperative/Volative: -lvkwd-a

Stem V: -lvgwod-o-
In�nitive: -lvgwodo-di

Present Tense (Stem I), -lvgwod-i / -lvkwd-i

Note - this tense means the action is actually going on at the present time.

First Singular Forms
“I like you (singular)” gvlvgwodi ᎬᎸᏉᏗ
“I like him/her” tsilvgwodiᏥᎸᏉᏗ
“I like it” agilvkwdiᎠᎩᎸᏉᏗ
“I like you (two)” sdvlvgwodiᏍᏛᎸᏉᏗ
“I like you (more than two)” itsvlvgwodi ᎢᏨᎸᏉᏗ
“I like them” gatsilvgwodi ᎦᏥᎸᏉᏗ
“I like those things” dagilvkwdi ᏓᎩᎸᏉᏗ

Second Singular Forms
“You (singular) like me” sgilvgwodiᏍᎩᎸᏉᏗ
“You (singular) like him/her” hilvgwodi ᎯᎸᏉᏗ
“You (singular) like it” tsalvkwdi ᏣᎸᏉᏗ
“You (singular) like someone else and me” sginilvgwodiᏍᎩᏂᎸᏉᏗ
“You (singular) like others and me” isgilvgwodi ᎢᏍᎩᎸᏉᏗ
“You (singular) like them” gahilvgwodi ᎦᎯᎸᏉᏗ
“You (singular) like those things” detsalvkwdi ᏕᏣᎸᏉᏗ

Third Singular Forms
“He/she likes me” agilvgwodiᎠᎩᎸᏉᏗ
“He/she likes you (singular)” tsalvgwodi ᏣᎸᏉᏗ
“He/she likes him/her” ulvgwodiᎤᎸᏉᏗ
“He/she likes it” ulvkwdiᎤᎸᏉᏗ
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“He/she likes you and me” ginilvgwodiᎩᏂᎸᏉᏗ
“He/she likes someone else and me” oginilvgwodiᎣᎩᏂᎸᏉᏗ
“He/she likes another, or others, me and you” igilvgwodi ᎢᎩᎸᏉᏗ
“He/she likes others and me” ogilvgwodiᎣᎩᎸᏉᏗ
“He/she likes you two” sdilvgwodiᏍᏗᎸᏉᏗ
“He/she likes you (more than two)” itsilvgwodi ᎢᏥᎸᏉᏗ
“He/she likes them” dulvgwodi ᏚᎸᏉᏗ
“He/she likes those things” dulvkwdi ᏚᎸᏉᏗ

Second Dual Forms
“You two like me” sginilvgwodiᏍᎩᏂᎸᏉᏗ
“You two like him/her” esdilvgwodiᎡᏍᏗᎸᏉᏗ
“You two like it” sdilvkwdiᏍᏗᎸᏉᏗ
“You two like someone else and me” desginilvgwodi ᏕᏍᎩᏂᎸᏉᏗ
“You two like others and me” desgilvgwodi ᏕᏍᎩᎸᏉᏗ
“You two like them” desdilvgwodi ᏕᏍᏗᎸᏉᏗ
“You two like those things” desdilvkwdi ᏕᏍᏗᎸᏉᏗ

Second Plural Forms
“You (more than two) like me” isgilvgwodi ᎢᏍᎩᎸᏉᏗ
“You (more than two) like him/her” etsilvgwodiᎡᏥᎸᏉᏗ
“You (more than two) like it” itsilvkwdi ᎢᏥᎸᏉᏗ
“You (more than two) like someone else and me” isgilvgwodi ᎢᏍᎩᎸᏉᏗ
“You (more than two) like them” detsilvgwodi ᏕᏥᎸᏉᏗ
“You (more than two) like those things” detsilvkwdi ᏕᏥᎸᏉᏗ

First Dual Inclusive Forms
“We (you and I) like him/her” enilvgwodiᎡᏂᎸᏉᏗ
“We (you and I) like it” ginilvkwdiᎩᏂᎸᏉᏗ
“We (you and I) like them” degenilvgwodi ᏕᎨᏂᎸᏉᏗ
“We (you and I) like those things” deginilvkwdi ᏕᎩᏂᎸᏉᏗ

First Dual Exclusive Forms
“We (another and I) like you (singular)” itsvlvgwodi ᎢᏨᎸᏉᏗ
“We (another and I) like him/her” osdilvgwodiᎣᏍᏗᎸᏉᏗ
“We (another and I) like it” oginilvkwdiᎣᎩᏂᎸᏉᏗ
“We (another and I) like you two” desdvlvgwodi ᏕᏍᏛᎸᏉᏗ
“We (another and I) like you (more than two)” detsvlvgwodi ᏕᏨᎸᏉᏗ
“We (another and I) like them” dosdilvgwodiᏙᏍᏗᎸᏉᏗ
“We (another and I) like those things” doginilvkwdiᏙᎩᏂᎸᏉᏗ

First Plural Exclusive Forms
“We (others and I) like you (singular)” itsvlvgwodi ᎢᏨᎸᏉᏗ
“We (others and I) like him/her” otsilvgwodiᎣᏥᎸᏉᏗ
“We (others and I) like it” ogilvkwdiᎣᎩᎸᏉᏗ
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“We (others and I) like them” dotsilvgwodiᏙᏥᎸᏉᏗ
“We (others and I) like those things” dogilvkwdiᏙᎩᎸᏉᏗ

First Plural Inclusive Forms
“We (you and I and another or others) like him/her” otsilvgwodiᎣᏥᎸᏉᏗ
“We (you and I and another or others) like it” ogilvkwdiᎣᎩᎸᏉᏗ
“We (you and I and another or others) like them” dedilvgwodi ᏕᏗᎸᏉᏗ
“We (you and I and another or others) like those things” degilvkwdi ᏕᎩᎸᏉᏗ

Third Plural Forms
“They like me” gvgilvgwodi ᎬᎩᎸᏉᏗ
“They like you (singular)” getsalvgwodi ᎨᏣᎸᏉᏗ
“They like him/her” unilvgwodiᎤᏂᎸᏉᏗ
“They like them” dunilvgwodi ᏚᏂᎸᏉᏗ
“They like you and me” degeginilvgwodi ᏕᎨᎩᏂᎸᏉᏗ
“They like someone else and me” degoginilvgwodi ᏕᎪᎩᏂᎸᏉᏗ
“They like you and me and another or others” degegilvgwodi ᏕᎨᎩᎸᏉᏗ
“They like others and me” degogilvgwodi ᏕᎪᎩᎸᏉᏗ
“They like you two” degesdilvgwodi ᏕᎨᏍᏗᎸᏉᏗ
“They like you (more than two)” degetsilvgwodi ᏕᎨᏥᎸᏉᏗ
“They like them” degetsilvgwodi ᏕᎨᏥᎸᏉᏗ
“They like those things” dunilvkwdi ᏚᏂᎸᏉᏗ

Remote Past Tense (Stem III), -lvkwd-v’i

“I liked it” agilvkwdv’iᎠᎩᎸᏉᏛᎢ
“He/she liked it” ulvkwdv’iᎤᎸᏉᏛᎢ

Future Tense (Stem III), -lvgwotan-i

“I am going to like it” datsilvkwtani ᏓᏥᎸᏉᏔᏂ
“He/she is going to like it” dagalvkwtani ᏓᎦᎸᏉᏔᏂ

Future Imperative/Volative (Stem III), -lvgwod-a

“Sometime in the future, but not right now.”

“You (singular) like it!” hilvkwda ᎯᎸᏉᏓ
“You (two) like it!” sdilvkwdaᏍᏗᎸᏉᏓ
“You (more than two) like it!” itsilvkwda ᎢᏥᎸᏉᏓ
“Let him/her like it!” wigalvkwdaᏫᎦᎸᏉᏓ

Present Habitual Tense (Stem II), -lvkwd-o’i
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“I like it (habitually)” agilvkwdo’iᎠᎩᎸᏉᏙᎢ
“He/she likes it (habitually)” ulvkwdo’iᎤᎸᏉᏙᎢ

Immediate Imperative/Volative (Stem IV), -lvkwd-a

“You (singular) like it right now!” hilvkwda ᎯᎸᏉᏓ
“You two like it right now!” sdilvkwdaᏍᏗᎸᏉᏓ
“You (more than two) like it right now!” itsilvkwda ᎢᏥᎸᏉᏓ
“Let him/her like it right now!” wigalvkwdaᏫᎦᎸᏉᏓ

Immediate Past Tense (Stem IV), -lvgwod-i

“I like it right now” agilvkwdiᎠᎩᎸᏉᏗ
“He/she likes it right now” ulvkwdiᎤᎸᏉᏗ

In�nitive (Stem V), -lvgwodo-di

“(For) me to like it” agilvkwdodiᎠᎩᎸᏉᏙᏗ
“(For) him/her to like it” ulvkwdodiᎤᎸᏉᏙᏗ

EXAMPLES:

1. Anna, I like you, and I love you.
a. ana, gvlvkwdi ale gvgeyu’a
b. ᎠᎾ ᎬᎸᏉᏗᎠᎴ ᎬᎨᏳᎠ

2. Do you like �shing? No, I like hunting.
a. tsalvkdis tsasunidasdi, hla aginohalidasdi agilvkdi
b. ᏣᎸᏉᏗᏍᏣᏑᏂᏓᏍᏗ, Ꮭ ᎠᎩᏃᎭᎵᏓᏍᏗᎠᎩᎸᏉᏗ

3. John and I want for you to like your sister.
a. tsani ale ayv oginaduli hilvkdohdi tsado/tsalv
b. ᏣᏂ ᎠᎴ ᎠᏴ ᎣᎩᎾᏚᎵ ᎯᎸᏉᏙᏗ ᏣᏙ/ᏣᎸ

4. When you and I and John were boys, we liked to listen to country music.
a. nihi ale ayv tsanihno didichutsagwo tsigesv, igilvkwdi gesv digadvdasdohdi country

music
b. ᏂᎯ ᎠᎴ ᎠᏴ ᏣᏂᏃ ᏗᏗᏧᏣᏉᏥᎨᏒ, ᎢᎩᎸᏉᏗ ᎨᏒ ᏗᎦᏛᏓᏍᏙᏗ country music

5. When I eat ice cream, I like it.
a. ice cream yagi’a tsilvgwodisgo
b. ice creamᏯᎩᎠᏥᎸᏉᏗᏍᎪ

6. After I met Charley, I liked him.
a. tsali tsidoginadlosv tsilvkwdo
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b. ᏣᎵᏥᏙᎩᎾᏜᏒᏥᎸᏉᏙ

7. Years ago, I liked to swim.
a. tsudetiyvda tsigesv agilvkwdv agwadawosdi
b. ᏧᏕᏘᏴᏓ ᏥᎨᏒ ᎠᎩᎸᏉᏛᎠᏆᏓᏬᏍᏗ

8. Mary, I will always like you.
a. meli, nigohilv gvlvkwdesdi
b. ᎺᎵ, ᏂᎪᎯᎸ ᎬᎸᏉᏕᏍᏗ

9. You two boys eat that food and you like it!
a. sdichutsa--sdiga na alisdayvdi ale sdilvkwda!
b. ᏍᏗᏧᏣ--ᏍᏗᎦ ᎾᎠᎵᏍᏓᏴᏗ ᎠᎴ ᏍᏗᎸᏉᏓ
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To Look for

Stem I: -yo-h-
Present: -yoh-a

Stem II: -yo-h-
Present Habitual: -yoh-o’i

Stem III: -yo-l-
Remote Past: -yol-v’i
Future Imperative/Volative: -yol-v’i
Future: -yol-i

Stem IV: -yo-g-
Immediate Past: -yog-a
Immediate Imperative/Volative: -yog-a

Stem V: -yo-s-
In�nitive: -yos-di

Present Tense (Stem I), -yoh-a

This tense means the action is actually going on at the present time.

First Singular Forms
“I am looking for you (singular)” gvyoha ᎬᏲᎭ
“I am looking for him/her” tsiyohaᏥᏲᎭ
“I am looking for it” agiyohaᎠᎩᏲᎭ
“I am looking for you (two)” sdvyohaᏍᏛᏲᎭ
“I am looking for you (more than two)” itsvyoha ᎢᏨᏲᎭ
“I am looking for them” gatsiyoha ᎦᏥᏲᎭ
“I am looking for those things” dagiyoha ᏓᎩᏲᎭ

Second Singular Forms
“You (singular) look for me” sgiyohaᏍᎩᏲᎭ
“You (singular) look for him/her” hiyoha ᎯᏲᎭ
“You (singular) look for it” tsayoha ᏣᏲᎭ
“You (singular) look for someone else and me” sginiyohaᏍᎩᏂᏲᎭ
“You (singular) look for others and me” isgiyoha ᎢᏍᎩᏲᎭ
“You (singular) look for them” gahiyoha ᎦᎯᏲᎭ
“You (singular) look for those (things)” detsiyoha ᏕᏥᏲᎭ

Third Singular Forms
“S/he looks for me” akiyohaᎠᎩᏲᎭ
“S/he looks for you (singular)” tsayoha ᏣᏲᎭ
“S/he looks for him/her” ayohaᎠᏲᎭ
“S/he looks for it” uhyohaᎤᏲᎭ
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“S/he looks for you and me” giniyohaᎩᏂᏲᎭ
“S/he looks for someone else and me” oginiyohaᎣᎩᏂᏲᎭ
“S/he looks for another (or others), me and you” igiyoha ᎢᎩᏲᎭ
“S/he looks for others and me” ogiyohaᎣᎩᏲᎭ
“S/he looks for you (two)” sdiyohaᏍᏗᏲᎭ
“S/he looks for you (more than two)” itsiyoha ᎢᏥᏲᎭ
“S/he looks for them” dayoha ᏓᏲᎭ
“S/he looks for those things” duyoha ᏚᏲᎭ

Second Dual Forms
“You (two) look for me” sginiyohaᏍᎩᏂᏲᎭ
“You (two) look for him/her” esdiyohaᎡᏍᏗᏲᎭ
“You (two) look for it” sdiyohaᏍᏗᏲᎭ
“You (two) look for someone else and me” sginiyohaᏍᎩᏂᏲᎭ
“You (two) look for others and me” isgiyoha ᎢᏍᎩᏲᎭ
“You (two) look for them” gesdiyoha ᎨᏍᏗᏲᎭ
“You (two) look for those (things)” desdiyoha ᏕᏍᏗᏲᎭ

Second Plural Forms
“You (more than two) are looking for me” isgiyoha ᎢᏍᎩᏲᎭ
“You (more than two) are looking for him/her” etsiyohaᎡᏥᏲᎭ
“You (more than two) are looking for it” itsiyoha ᎢᏥᏲᎭ
“You (more than two) are looking for someone else and me” desgiyoha ᏕᏍᎩᏲᎭ
“You (more than two) are looking for them” getsiyoha ᎨᏥᏲᎭ
“You (more than two) are looking for those things” detsiyoha ᏕᏥᏲᎭ

First Dual Inclusive Forms
“We (you and I) are looking for him/her” eniyohaᎡᏂᏲᎭ
“We (you and I) are looking for it” giniyohaᎩᏂᏲᎭ
“We (you and I) are looking for them” geniyoha ᎨᏂᏲᎭ
“We (you and I) are looking for those things” deginiyoha ᏕᎩᏂᏲᎭ

First Dual Exclusive Forms
“We (another and I) are looking for you (singular)” sdvyohaᏍᏛᏲᎭ
“We (another and I) are looking for him/her” osdiyohaᎣᏍᏗᏲᎭ
“We (another and I) are looking for it” oginiyohaᎣᎩᏂᏲᎭ
“We (another and I) are looking for you (two)” desdvyoha ᏕᏍᏛᏲᎭ
“We (another and I) are looking for you (more than two)” itsvyoha ᎢᏨᏲᎭ
“We (another and I) are looking for them” dosdiyohaᏙᏍᏗᏲᎭ
“We (another and I) are looking for those (things)” doginiyohaᏙᎩᏂᏲᎭ

First Plural Exclusive Forms
“We (others and I) are looking for you (singular)” itsvyoha ᎢᏨᏲᎭ
“We (others and I) are looking for him/her” otsiyohaᎣᏥᏲᎭ
“We (others and I) are looking for it” ogiyohaᎣᎩᏲᎭ
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“We (others and I) are looking for them” dotsiyohaᏙᏥᏲᎭ
“We (others and I) are looking for those (things)” dogiyohaᏙᎩᏲᎭ

First Plural Inclusive Forms
“We (you and I and another or others) look for him/her” ediyohaᎡᏗᏲᎭ
“We (you and I and another or others) look for it” ogiyohaᎣᎩᏲᎭ
“We (you and I and another or others) look for them” dediyoha ᏕᏗᏲᎭ
“We (you and I and another or others) look for those (things)” degiyoha ᏕᎩᏲᎭ

Third Plural Forms
“They look for me” gvgiyoha ᎬᎩᏲᎭ
“They look for you (singular)” getsayoha ᎨᏣᏲᎭ
“They look for him/her” aniyohaᎠᏂᏲᎭ
“They look for it” uniyohaᎤᏂᏲᎭ
“They look for you and me” geginiyoha ᎨᎩᏂᏲᎭ
“They look for someone else and me” goginiyohaᎪᎩᏂᏲᎭ
“They look for you and me and another or others” gegiyoha ᎨᎩᏲᎭ
“They look for others and me” gogiyohaᎪᎩᏲᎭ
“They look for you (two)” gesdiyoha ᎨᏍᏗᏲᎭ
“They look for you (more than two)” getsiyoha ᎨᏥᏲᎭ
“They look for them” daniyoha ᏓᏂᏲᎭ
“They look for those things” duniyoha ᏚᏂᏲᎭ

Remote Past Tense (Stem III), -yol-v’i

This form differs from the future imperative/volative only by tone change.

“I looked for it” agiyolv’iᎠᎩᏲᎸᎢ
“S/he looked for it” uyolv’iᎤᏲᎸᎢ

Future Tense (Stem III), -yol-i

“I will look for it” dvkiyoliᏛᎩᏲᎵ
“S/he will look for it” dayuyoli ᏓᏳᏲᎵ

Future Imperative/Volative (Stem III), -yol-v’i

“Sometime in the future, but not right now.”
This form differs from the remote past only by tone change.

“You (singular) look for it later!” tsayolv’i ᏣᏲᎸᎢ
“You (two) look for it later!” sdiyolv’iᏍᏗᏲᎸᎢ
“You (more than two) look for it later!” itsiyolv’i ᎢᏥᏲᎸᎢ
“Let him/her look for it later!” uyolv’iᎤᏲᎸᎢ
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Present Habitual Tense (Stem II), -yoh-o’i

“I look for it (habitually)” agiyoho’iᎠᎩᏲᎰᎢ
“S/he looks for it (habitually)” uyoho’iᎤᏲᎰᎢ

Immediate Imperative/Volative (Stem IV), -yog-a

“You (singular) look for it right now!” tsayoga ᏣᏲᎦ
“You (two) look for it right now!” sdiyogaᏍᏗᏲᎦ
“You (more than two) look for it right now!” itsiyoga ᎢᏥᏲᎦ
“Let him/her look for it right now!” wuyoga ᏭᏲᎦ

Immediate Past Tense (Stem IV), -yog-a

“I looked for it, just now” agiyogaᎠᎩᏲᎦ
“S/he looked for it, just now” uyogaᎤᏲᎦ

In�nitive (Stem V), -yos-di

“For me to look for it” agiyosdi (agiysdi)ᎠᎩᏲᏍᏗ
“For him/her to look for it” uyosdi (uysdi)ᎤᏲᏍᏗ

EXAMPLES:

1. I looked for a new car and I found it.
a. agiyolv itse dagwalelu ale akiwatvhv’i
b. ᎠᎩᏲᎸ ᎢᏤ ᏓᏆᎴᎷᎠᎴ ᎠᎩᏩᏛᎲᎢ

2. I am looking for those children.
a. gatsiyoha nasgi diniyotli
b. ᎦᏥᏲᎭᎾᏍᎩᏗᏂᏲᏟ

3. John, look for a new car!
a. tsani, tsayoga itse dagwalelu
b. ᏣᏂ, ᏣᏲᎦ ᎢᏤ ᏓᏆᎴᎷ

4. John needs a new car. May he look for it!
a. tsani unigvga itse dagwalelu. wuyoga!
b. ᏣᏂᎤᏂᎬᎦ ᎢᏤ ᏓᏆᎴᎷ. ᏭᏲᎦ!

5. Our children (three or more) want for you and me to look for their cat.
a. digetsi diniyotli unaduli ediyosdi unatseli wesa
b. ᏗᎨᏥ ᏗᏂᏲᏟᎤᎾᏚᎵ ᎡᏗᏲᏍᏗᎤᎾᏤᎵᏪᏌ

6. Tomorrow I will look for the lost keys.
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a. sunale iyv dodvgiyoli tsudelitsvhi disdu’isdi
b. ᏑᎾᎵ ᎢᏴ ᏙᏛᎩᏲᎵ ᏧᏕᎵᏨᎯ ᏗᏍᏚᎢᏍᏗ

7. A year ago I looked for a car. Next year you (two) look for one!
a. sudetiyvda tsigesv agiyolv’i dagwalelu. sudetiyvda tsigesesdi nihi sditali sdiyolv’i.
b. ᏑᏕᏘᏴᏓ ᏥᎨᏒ ᎠᎩᏲᎸᎢ ᏓᏆᎴᎷ.ᏑᏕᏘᏴᏓ ᏥᎨᏎᏍᏗ ᏂᎯᏍᏔᎵᏍᏍᏲᎸᎢ.

8. I am always looking for something good to eat.
a. nigohilv agiyoho gohusdi osda agisdi
b. ᏂᎪᎯᎸ ᎠᎩᏲᎰ ᎪᎱᏍᏗ ᎣᏍᏓ ᎠᎩᏍᏗ
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To Love

Stem I: -geyu-h-
Present: -geyuh-a

Stem II: -geyu-s-
Present Habitual: -geyus-o’i

Stem III: -geyu-s-
Remote Past: -geyus-v’i
Future Imperative/Volative: -geyus-v’i
Future: -geyus-esdi

Stem IV: -geyuhv-g-
Immediate Past: -geyuhvg-a
Immediate Imperative/Volative: -geyuhvg-a

Stem V: -geyu-h-
In�nitive: -geyh-di

Present Tense (Stem I), -geyuh-a

This verb means the action is actually going on at the present time.

First Singular Forms
“I love you (singular)” gvgeyu’a ᎬᎨᏳᎠ
“I love him/her” tsigeyu’aᏥᎨᏳᎠ
“I love it” agigeyuhaᎠᎩᎨᏳᎭ
“I love you (two)” sdvgeyu’aᏍᏛᎨᏳᎠ
“I love you (more than two)” itsvgeyu’a ᎢᏨᎨᏳᎠ
“I love them” gatsigeyu’a ᎦᏥᎨᏳᎠ
“I love those things” dagigeyuha ᏓᎩᎨᏳᎭ

Second Singular Forms
“You love me” sgigeyuhaᏍᎩᎨᏳᎭ
“You love him/her” higeyu’a ᎯᎨᏳᎠ
“You love it” tsageyuha ᏣᎨᏳᎭ
“You love someone else and me” sginigeyu’aᏍᎩᏂᎨᏳᎠ
“You love others and me” isgigeyu’a ᎢᏍᎩᎨᏳᎠ
“You love them” gahigeyu’a ᎦᎯᎨᏳᎠ
“You love those things” detsageyuha ᏕᏣᎨᏳᎭ

Third Singular Forms
“He/she loves me” agigeyuhaᎠᎩᎨᏳᎭ
“He/she loves you” tsageyuha ᏣᎨᏳᎭ
“He/she loves him/her” ugeyuhaᎤᎨᏳᎭ
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“He/she loves it” ugeyuhaᎤᎨᏳᎭ3

“He/she loves you and me” ginigeyuhaᎩᏂᎨᏳᎭ
“He/she loves someone else and me” oginigeyuhaᎣᎩᏂᎨᏳᎭ
“He/she loves another or others, me and you” ogigeyuhaᎣᎩᎨᏳᎭ
“He/she loves others and me” igigeyuha ᎢᎩᎨᏳᎭ
“He/she loves you two” sdigeyuhaᏍᏗᎨᏳᎭ
“He/she loves you (more than two)” itsigeyuha ᎢᏥᎨᏳᎭ
“He/she loves them” dugeyuha ᏚᎨᏳᎭ
“He/she loves those things” dugeyuha ᏚᎨᏳᎭ

Second Dual Forms
“You two love me” sginigeyuhaᏍᎩᏂᎨᏳᎭ
“You two love him/her” esdigeyu’aᎡᏍᏗᎨᏳᎠ
“You two love it” sdigeyuhaᏍᏗᎨᏳᎭ
“You two love someone else and me” sginigeyu’aᏍᎩᏂᎨᏳᎠ
“You two love others and me” sgigeyu’aᏍᎩᎨᏳᎠ
“You two love them” gesdigeyu’a ᎨᏍᏗᎨᏳᎠ
“You two love those things” desdigeyuha ᏕᏍᏗᎨᏳᎭ

Second Plural Forms
“You (more than two) love me” isgigeyu’a ᎢᏍᎩᎨᏳᎠ
“You (more than two) love him/her” etsigeyu’aᎡᏥᎨᏳᎠ
“You (more than two) love it” itsigeyuha ᎢᏥᎨᏳᎭ
“You (more than two) love someone else and me” isgigeyu’a ᎢᏍᎩᎨᏳᎠ
“You (more than two) love them” desdigeyuha ᏕᏍᏗᎨᏳᎭ
“You (more than two) love those things” detsigeyuha ᏕᏥᎨᏳᎭ

First Dual Inclusive Forms
“We (you and I) love him/her” enigeyu’aᎡᏂᎨᏳᎠ
“We (you and I) love it” ginigeyuhaᎩᏂᎨᏳᎭ
“We (you and I) love those things” deginigeyuha ᏕᎩᏂᎨᏳᎭ

First Dual Exclusive Forms
“We (another and I) love you (singular)” sdvgeyu’aᏍᏛᎨᏳᎠ
“We (another and I) love him/her” osdigeyu’aᎣᏍᏗᎨᏳᎠ
“We (another and I) love it” oginigeyuhaᎣᎩᏂᎨᏳᎭ
“We (another and I) love you two” isdvgeyu’a ᎢᏍᏛᎨᏳᎠ
“We (another and I) love you (more than two)” itsvgeyu’a ᎢᏨᎨᏳᎠ
“We (another and I) love them” dosdigeyuhaᏙᏍᏗᎨᏳᎭ
“We (another and I) love those things” doginigeyuhaᏙᎩᏂᎨᏳᎭ

First Plural Exclusive Forms

3 “S/he loves him/her” di�ers from “S/he loves it” only by a change in tone. The same is true for “S/he
loves them” and “S/he loves those things.”
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“We (others and I) love you (singular)” itsvgeyu’a ᎢᏨᎨᏳᎠ
“We (others and I) love him/her” otsigeyu’aᎣᏥᎨᏳᎠ
“We (others and I) love it” ogigeyuhaᎣᎩᎨᏳᎭ
“We (others and I) love them” dosdigeyuhaᏙᏍᏗᎨᏳᎭ
“We (others and I) love those things” dogigeyuhaᏙᎩᎨᏳᎭ

First Plural Inclusive Forms
“We (you and I and another or others) love him/her” edigeyu’aᎡᏗᎨᏳᎠ
“We (you and I and another or others) love it” igigeyuha ᎢᎩᎨᏳᎭ
“We (you and I and another or others) love them” dedigeyuha ᏕᏗᎨᏳᎭ
“We (you and I and another or others love those things” dogigeyuhaᏙᎩᎨᏳᎭ

Third Plural Forms
“They love me” gvgigeyu’a ᎬᎩᎨᏳᎠ
“They love you (singular)” getsageyuha ᎨᏣᎨᏳᎭ
“They love him/her” unigeyuhaᎤᏂᎨᏳᎭ
“They love it” unigeyuhaᎤᏂᎨᏳᎭ
“They love you and me” geginigeyuha ᎨᎩᏂᎨᏳᎭ
“They love someone else and me” goginigeyuhaᎪᎩᏂᎨᏳᎭ
“They love you and me and another or others” gegigeyuha ᎨᎩᎨᏳᎭ
“They love others and me” gogigeyuhaᎪᎩᎨᏳᎭ
“They love you two” gesdigeyuha ᎨᏍᏗᎨᏳᎭ
“They love you (more than two)” getsigeyuha ᎨᏥᎨᏳᎭ
“They love them” dunigeyuha ᏚᏂᎨᏳᎭ
“They love those things” dunigeyuha ᏚᏂᎨᏳᎭ

Remote Past Tense (Stem III), -geyus-v’i

“I loved it” agigeyusv’iᎠᎩᎨᏳᏒᎢ
“He/she loved it” ugeyusv’iᎤᎨᏳᏒᎢ

Future Tense (Stem III), -geyus-esdi

“I will love it” agigeyusesdiᎠᎩᎨᏳᏎᏍᏗ
“He/she will love it” unigeyusesdiᎤᏂᎨᏳᏎᏍᏗ

Future Imperative/Volative (Stem III), -geyus-v’i

Sometime in the future, but not right now.

“You (singular) love it (later)!” higeyusv’i ᎯᎨᏳᏒᎢ
“You two love it (later)!” sdigeyusv’iᏍᏗᎨᏳᏒᎢ
“You (more than two) love it (later)!” itsigeyusv’i ᎢᏥᎨᏳᏒᎢ
“Let him/her love it (later)!” wageyusv’iᏩᎨᏳᏒᎢ
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Present Habitual Tense (Stem II), -geyus-o’i

“I love it (habitually)” agigeyuso’iᎠᎩᎨᏳᏐᎢ
“He/she loves it (habitually)” ugeyuso’iᎤᎨᏳᏐᎢ

Immediate Imperative/Volative (Stem IV), -geyuhvg-a

“You (singular) love it right now!” tsageyuhvga ᏣᎨᏳᎲᎦ
“You two love it right now!” sdigeyuhvgaᏍᏗᎨᏳᎲᎦ
“You (more than two) love it right now!” itsigeyuhvga ᎢᏥᎨᏳᎲᎦ
“You let him/her love it right now!” wvgeyuhvga ᏮᎨᏳᎲᎦ

Immediate Past Tense (Stem IV), -geyuhvg-a

“I loved it, just now” agigeyuhvgaᎠᎩᎨᏳᎲᎦ
“He/she loved it, just now” ugeyuhvgaᎤᎨᏳᎲᎦ

In�nitive (Stem V), -geyh-di

“(For me to) love it” agigeyhdiᎠᎩᎨᏳᏗ
“(For him/her) to love it” ugeyhdiᎤᎨᏳᏗ

EXAMPLES:

1. Sarah, do you love me?
a. seli, sgigeyuhas?
b. ᏎᎵ,ᏍᎩᎨᏳᎭᏍ?

2. John, I love you now and I will always love you.
a. tsani, nogwu tsigi gvgeyu’a ale nigohilv gvgeyusesdi
b. ᎬᎨᏳ ᏣᏂ, ᎬᎨᏳᎠᏃᏊᏥᎩᎠᎴ ᏂᎪᎯᎸ ᎬᎨᏳᏎᏍᏗ

3. John and I both love Sarah.
a. tsani ale aya itsula osdigeyu’a seli
b. ᏣᏂ ᎠᎴ ᎠᏯ ᎢᏧᎳᎣᏍᏗᎨᏳᎠ ᏎᎵ

4. When I see Sarah, I love her.
a. nogwu yitsigoha seli, tsigeyuso’i
b. ᏃᏊᏥᎪᏩᏔᏎᎵ,ᏥᎨᏳᏐᎢ

5. Last year, when I lovedMary, I was very happy.
a. sudetiyvdv tsigesv, tsitsigeyusv meli, agwalihelitsonv gesv’i
b. ᏑᏕᏘᏴᏛᏥᎨᏒ,ᏥᏥᎨᏳᏒᎺᎵ,ᎠᏆᎵᎮᎵᏦᏅ ᎨᏒᎢ

6. John, will those girls always love you?
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a. tsani, nigohilvs getsageyusesdi na anigehyutsa?
b. ᏣᏂ, ᏂᎦᏓᏍᎪᎾᎠᏂᎨᏳᏣ ᏂᎪᎯᎸ ᎨᏣᎪᏳᏎᏍᏗ

7. Sarah and Jane, when you were little girls, you loved your parents.
a. seli ale tseni, sdigeyutsa tsigesv, desdigeyuse disdigayvlige’i
b. ᏎᎵ ᎠᎴ ᏤᏂ, ᏗᏍᏓᏍᏗᏱᏊᏥᎨᏒ, ᏕᏍᏗᎨᏳᏒ ᏗᏍᏗᎦᏴᎵᎨ

8. John is a religious boy. May he always love God!
a. tsani uwohiyuhi achutsa. nigohilv ugeyusesdi unehlanvhi!
b. ᏣᏂᎤᏬᎯᏳᎯᎠᏧᏣ. ᏂᎪᎯᎸᎤᎨᏳᏎᏍᏗᎤᏁᎳᏅᎯ

9. I want for you boys to always love this song.
a. agwaduli nihi itsichutsa nigohilv itsigeyuhi iyulisdohdi hi’a kanogisdi
b. ᎠᏆᏚᎵ ᏂᎯ ᏍᏗᏧᏣ ᏂᎪᎯᎸ ᏍᏗᎨᏳᎯ ᎢᏳᎵᏍᏙᏗ ᎯᎠ ᏗᎧᏃᎩᏓ
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To Point Something Out

Stem I: -asehe-h-
Present: -aseheh-a

Stem II: -asehe-h-
Present Habitual: -aseheh-o’i

Stem III: -asehe-l-
Remote Past: -asehel-v’i
Future Imperative/Volative: -asehel-v’i
Future: -asehel-i

Stem IV: -asehi-s-
Immediate Past: -asehis-i
Immediate Imperative/Volative: -asehis-i

Stem V: -asehe-h-
In�nitive: -aseheh-di

This form indicates pointing something out or showing something to a person or group.

Present Tense (Stem I), -aseheh-a

First Singular Forms
“I point it out to you (singular)” gvyaseheha ᎬᏯᏎᎮᎭ
“I point it out to him/her” tsiyasehehaᏥᏯᏎᎮᎭ
“I point it out to you two” sdvyasehehaᏍᏛᏯᏎᎮᎭ
“I point it out to you (more than two)” itsvyaseheha ᎢᏨᏯᏎᎮᎭ
“I point it out to them” gatsiyaseheha ᎦᏥᏯᏎᎮᎭ

Second Singular Forms
“You (singular) point it out to me” sgwasehehaᏍᏆᏎᎮᎭ
“You (singular) point it out to him/her” hiyaseheha ᎯᏯᏎᎮᎭ
“You (singular) point it out to someone else and me” sginasehehaᏍᎩᎾᏎᎮᎭ
“You (singular) point it out to others and me” sgiyasehehaᏍᎩᏯᏎᎮᎭ
“You (singular) point it out to them” gahiyaseheha ᎦᎯᏯᏎᎮᎭ

Third Singular Forms
“He/she is pointing it out to me” agwasehehaᎠᏆᏎᎮᎭ
“He/she is pointing it out to you (singular)” tsaseheha ᏣᏎᎮᎭ
“He/she is pointing it out to him/her” asehehaᎠᏎᎮᎭ
“He/she is pointing it out to it” asehehaᎠᏎᎮᎭ
“He/she is pointing it out to you and me” ginasehehaᎩᎾᏎᎮᎭ
“He/she is pointing it out to someone else and me” oginasehehaᎣᎩᎾᏎᎮᎭ
“He/she is pointing it out to another (or others), me and you” igaseheha ᎢᎦᏎᎮᎭ
“He/she is pointing it out to others and me” oginasehehaᎣᎩᎾᏎᎮᎭ
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“He/she is pointing it out to you (two)” sdasehehaᏍᏓᏎᎮᎭ
“He/she is pointing it out to you (more than two)” itsaseheha ᎢᏣᏎᎮᎭ
“He/she is pointing it out to them” daseheha ᏓᏎᎮᎭ
“He/she is pointing it out to those things” daseheha ᏓᏎᎮᎭ

Second Dual Forms
“You (two) are pointing it out to me” sginasehehaᏍᎩᎾᏎᎮᎭ
“You (two) are pointing it out to him/her” esdasehehaᎡᏍᏓᏎᎮᎭ
“You (two) are pointing it out to it” sdasehehaᏍᏓᏎᎮᎭ
“You (two) are pointing it out to someone else and me” desginaseheha
“You (two) are pointing it out to others and me” desgiyaseheha ᏕᏍᎩᏯᏎᎮᎭ
“You (two) are pointing it out to them” desdaseheha ᏕᏍᏓᏎᎮᎭ
“You (two) are pointing it out to those things” desdaseheha ᏕᏍᏓᏎᎮᎭ

Second Plural Forms
“You (more than two) are pointing it out to me” isgiyaseheha ᎢᏍᎩᏯᏎᎮᎭ
“You (more than two) are pointing it out to him/her” esdasehehaᎡᏍᏓᏎᎮᎭ
“You (more than two) are pointing it out to it” sdaseheha llᏍᏓᏎᎮᎭ
“You (more than two) are pointing it out to someone else and me” isgiyaseheha ᎢᏍᎩᏯᏎᎮᎭ
“You (more than two) are pointing it out to them” detsaseheha ᏕᏣᏎᎮᎭ
“You (more than two) are pointing it out to those things” detsaseheha ᏕᏣᏎᎮᎭ

First Dual Inclusive Forms
“We (you and I) are pointing it out to him/her” enasehehaᎡᎾᏎᎮᎭ
“We (you and I) are pointing it out to it” inaseheha ᎢᎾᏎᎮᎭ
“We (you and I) are pointing it out to them” genaseheha ᎨᎾᏎᎮᎭ
“We (you and I) are pointing it out to those things” inaseheha ᎢᎾᏎᎮᎭ

First Dual Exclusive Forms
“We (another and I) are pointing it out to you (singular)” sdvyasehehaᏍᏛᏯᏎᎮᎭ
“We (another and I) are pointing it out to him/her” osdasehehaᎣᏍᏓᏎᎮᎭ
“We (another and I) are pointing it out to it” osdasehehaᎣᏍᏓᏎᎮᎭ
“We (another and I) are pointing it out to you two” sdvyasehehaᏍᏛᏯᏎᎮᎭ
“We (another and I) are pointing it out to them” dosdasehehaᏙᏍᏓᏎᎮᎭ
“We (another and I) are pointing it out to those things” dosdasehehaᏙᏍᏓᏎᎮᎭ

First Plural Exclusive Forms
“We (others and I) are pointing it out to you (singular)” itsvyaseheha ᎢᏨᏯᏎᎮᎭ
“We (others and I) are pointing it out to him/her” otsasehehaᎣᏣᏎᎮᎭ
“We (others) and I are pointing it out to it” otsasehehaᎣᏣᏎᎮᎭ
“We (others and I) are pointing it out to them” dotsasehehaᏙᏣᏎᎮᎭ
“We (others and I) are pointing it out to those things” dotsasehehaᏙᏣᏎᎮᎭ

First Plural Inclusive Forms
“We (you and I and another or others) are pointing it out to him/her” otsasehehaᎣᏣᏎᎮᎭ
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“We (you and I and another or others) are pointing it out to it” otsasehehaᎣᏣᏎᎮᎭ
“We (others and I) are pointing it out to them” dotsasehehaᏙᏣᏎᎮᎭ
“We (others and I) are pointing it out to those things” dotsasehehaᏙᏣᏎᎮᎭ

Third Plural Forms
“They are pointing it out to me” gvgwaseheha ᎬᏆᏎᎮᎭ
“They are pointing it out to you (singular)” getsaseheha ᎨᏣᏎᎮᎭ
“They are pointing it out to him/her” anasehehaᎠᎾᏎᎮᎭ
“They are pointing it out to it” anasehehaᎠᎾᏎᎮᎭ
“They are pointing it out to you and me” geginaseheha ᎨᎩᎾᏎᎮᎭ
“They are pointing it out to someone else and me” goginasehehaᎪᎩᎾᏎᎮᎭ
“They are pointing it out to you and me and another or others” gegaseheha ᎨᎦᏎᎮᎭ
“They are pointing it out to others and me” gogasehehaᎪᎦᏎᎮᎭ
“They are pointing it out to you two” gesdaseheha ᎨᏍᏓᏎᎮᎭ
“They are pointing it out to you (more than two)” getsaseheha ᎨᏣᏎᎮᎭ
“They are pointing it out to them” danaseheha ᏓᎾᏎᎮᎭ
“They are pointing it out to those things” danaseheha ᏓᎾᏎᎮᎭ

Remote Past Tense (Stem III), -asehel-v’i

“I showed it to it” tsiyasehelv’iᏥᏯᏎᎮᎸᎢ
“He/she showed it to it” usehelv’iᎤᏎᎮᎸᎢ

Future Tense (Stem III), -asehel-i

“I will point it out to it” datsiyaseheli ᏓᏥᏯᏎᎮᎵ
“He/she will point it out to it” dvseheliᏛᏎᎮᎵ

Future Imperative/Volative (Stem III), -asehel-v’i

“Sometime in the future, but not right now.”

“You (singular) point it out to it!” hiyasehelv’i ᎯᏯᏎᎮᎸᎢ
“You two point it out to it!” esdasehelv’iᎡᏍᏓᏎᎮᎸᎢ
“You (more than two) point it out to it!” etsasehelv’iᎡᏣᏎᎮᎸᎢ
“Let him/her point it out to it!” asehelv’iᎠᏎᎮᎸᎢ

Present Habitual Tense (Stem II), -aseheh-o’i

“I point it out to it (habitually)” tsiyaseheho’iᏥᏯᏎᎮᎰᎢ
“He/she shows it to it (habitually)” aseheho’iᎠᏎᎮᎰᎢ

Immediate Imperative/Volative (Stem IV), -asehis-i

“You (singular) point it out to it right now!” hiyasehisi ᎯᏯᏎᎯᏏ
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“You two point it out to it right now!” esdasehisiᎡᏍᏓᏎᎯᏏ
“You (more than two) point it out to it right now!” etsasehisiᎡᏣᏎᎯᏏ
“Let him/her point it out to it right now!” wasehisiᏩᏎᎯᏏ

Immediate Past Tense (Stem IV), -asehis-i

“I showed it to it, just now” tsiyasehisiᏥᏯᏎᎯᏏ
“He/she showed it to it, just now” asehisiᎠᏎᎯᏏ

In�nitive (Stem V), -aseheh-di

“(For me to) point it out to it” tsiyasehehdiᏥᏯᏎᎮᏗ
“(For him/her to) point it out to it” usehehdiᎤᏎᎮᏗ

EXAMPLES:

1. John, point out to me your new pistol.
a. tsani, sgwasehisi tsatseli sgwala galogwe!
b. ᏣᏂ,ᏍᏆᏎᎯᏏ ᏣᏤᎵᏍᏆᎳ ᎦᎶᏇ

2. Yesterday I pointed out my new car to Jane andMary.
a. svhi tsigesv gatsiyasehelv agwatseli itse dagwalelu tseni ale meli
b. ᏒᎯᏥᎨᏒ ᎦᏥᏯᏎᎮᎸ ᎠᏆᏤᎵ ᎢᏤ ᏓᏆᎴᎷᏤᏂᎠᎴᎺᎵ

3. Mary, after you show your dad your grades, he will be very happy.
a. meli, dehiyasehelv detsanv tsunadelogwasdi, tvlihelitsi tsadoda
b. ᎺᎵ, ᏕᎯᏯᏎᎮᎸ ᏕᏣᏅ ᏧᎾᏕᎶᏆᏍᏗ,ᏛᎵᎮᎵᏥ ᏣᏙᏓ

4. John, look at his grades carefully when he shows them to you.
a. tsani, osda dehagasestanv dunvnv tsunadelogwasdi’i udanvdigwu detsasehelv’i
b. ᏣᏂ,ᎣᏍᏓ ᏕᎭᎦᏎᏍᏔᏅᏚᏅᏅᏧᎾᏕᎶᏆᏍᏗᎢᎤᏓᏅᏗᏊ ᏕᏣᏎᎮᎸᎢ

5. I want you two boys to showme your hands.
a. agwaduli sdita’li disginigohwatvdohdi disdoyeni
b. ᎠᏆᏚᎵ ᏍᏗᏔᎵ ᏗᏍᎩᏂᎪᏩᏛᏙᏗᏗᏍᏙᏰᏂ

6. John has a new, red car. May he point it out to all of us tomorrow.
a. tsani uha itse, gigage dagwalelu. nigada igigohwatvthanv sinale iyv’i
b. ᏣᏂᎤᎭ ᎢᏤ,ᎩᎦᎨ ᏓᏆᎴᎷ. ᏂᎦᏓ ᎢᎩᎪᏩᏛᏔᏅᏏᎾᎴ ᎢᏴᎢ

7. John, I want for you to showme how to drive your new car.
a. tsani, agwaduli sgwasehedi yigvnedi ahilvsdi tsatseli itse dagwalelu
b. ᏣᏂ,ᎠᏆᏚᎵ ᏍᏆᏎᎮᏗᏱᎬᏁᏗᎠᎯᎸᏍᏗ ᏣᏤᎵ ᎢᏤ ᏓᏆᎴᎷ

8. Yesterday those three boys showed me their new school jackets.
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a. svhi tsigesv na tso’i iyani’i anichutsa degvgigow’tvtanv ditse digasaleni tsunadelogwasdi
tsunahnawosdi

b. ᏒᎯᏥᎨᏒ ᎾᏦᎢ ᎢᏯᏂᎢᎠᏂᏧᏣ ᏕᎬᎩᎪᏩᏛᏔᏅᏗᏤᏗᎦᏌᎴᏂ ᏧᎾᏕᎶᏆᏍᏗ ᏧᎾᎿᏬᏍᏗ

9. Joe, show this book to your sister Jane.
a. tsowi, digow’tvta hi’a digohweli etsado tseni
b. ᏦᏫ, ᏗᎪᏩᏛᏔᎯᎠᏗᎪᏪᎵ ᎡᏣᏙᏤᏂ

10. John, showme how to drive your new car.
a. tsani, sgigow’tvda yigvnedi ahilidasdi tsatseli dagwalelu
b. ᏣᏂ,ᏍᎩᎪᏩᏛᏓᏱᎬᏁᏗᎠᎯᎵᏓᏍᏗ ᏣᏤᎵ ᏓᏆᎴᎷ
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To Remember

Stem I: -anvdadi-’-
Present: -anvdadi’-a

Stem II: -anvdadi-sg-
Present Habitual: -anvdadisg-o’i

Stem III: -anvdad-Ø-
Remote Past: -anvdadisg-v’i
Future Imperative/Volative: -anvdad-v’i
Future: -anvdad-i

Stem IV: -anvdad-Ø-
Immediate Past: -anvdad-a
Immediate Imperative/Volative: -anvdad-a

Stem V: -anvdadi-s-
In�nitive: -anvdadis-di

Present Tense (Stem I), -anvdadi’-a

This tense means the action is actually going on at the present time.

First Singular Forms
“I remember you (singular)” gvyanvdadi’a ᎬᏯᏅᏓᏗᎠ
“I remember him/her” tsiyanvdadi’aᏥᏯᏅᏓᏗᎠ
“I remember it” ganvdadi’a ᎦᏅᏓᏗᎠ
“I remember you (two)” sdvyanvdadi’aᏍᏛᏯᏅᏓᏗᎠ
“I remember you (more than two)” itsvyanvdadi’a ᎢᏨᏯᏅᏓᏗᎠ
“I remember them” gatsiyanvdadi’a ᎦᏥᏯᏅᏓᏗᎠ
“I remember those things” deganvdadi’a ᏕᎦᏅᏓᏗᎠ

Second Singular Forms
“You (singular) remember me” sgwanvdadi’aᏍᏆᏅᏓᏗᎠ
“You (singular) remember him/her” hiyanvdadi’a ᎯᏯᏅᏓᏗᎠ
“You (singular) remember it” hanvdadi’aᎭᏅᏓᏗᎠ
“You (singular) remember someone else and me” sginanvdadi’aᏍᎩᎾᏅᏓᏗᎠ
“You (singular) remember others and me” isgiyanvdadi’a ᎢᏍᎩᏯᏅᏓᏗᎠ
“You (singular) remember them” gahiyanvdadi’a ᎦᎯᏯᏅᏓᏗᎠ
“You (singular) remember those (things)” dehanvdadi’a ᏕᎭᏅᏓᏗᎠ

Third Singular Forms
“S/he remembers me” agwanvdadi’aᎠᏆᏅᏓᏗᎠ
“S/he remembers you (singular)” tsanvdadi’a ᏣᏅᏓᏗᎠ
“S/he remembers him/her” aganvdadi’aᎠᎦᏅᏓᏗᎠ
“S/he remembers it” anhdadi’aᎠᏅᏓᏗᎠ
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“S/he remembers you and me” ginanvdadi’aᎩᎾᏅᏓᏗᎠ
“S/he remembers someone else and me” oginanvdadi’aᎣᎩᎾᏅᏓᏗᎠ
“S/he remembers another (or others), me and you” iganvdadi’a ᎢᎦᏅᏓᏗᏍᎪᎠ
“S/he remembers others and me” oganvdadi’aᎣᎦᏅᏓᏗᎠ
“S/he remembers you (two)” sdanvdadi’aᏍᏓᏅᏓᏗᎠ
“S/he remembers you (more than two)” itsanvdadi’a ᎢᏣᏅᏓᏗᎠ
“S/he remembers them” danvdadi’a ᏓᏅᏓᏗᎠ
“S/he remembers those things” danvdadi’a ᏓᏅᏓᏗᎠ

Second Dual Forms
“You (two) remember me” sginanvdadi’aᏍᎩᎾᏅᏓᏗᎠ
“You (two) remember him/her” esdanvdadi’aᎡᏍᏓᏅᏓᏗᎠ
“You (two) remember it” sdanvdadi’aᏍᏓᏅᏓᏗᎠ
“You (two) remember someone else and me” sgiyanvdadi’aᏍᎩᎤᏅᏓᏗᎠ
“You (two) remember others and me” sginanvdadi’aᏍᎩᎾᏅᏓᏗᎠ
“You (two) remember them” gesdanvdadi’a ᎨᏍᏓᏅᏓᏗᎠ
“You (two) remember those (things)” desdanvdadi’a ᏕᏍᏓᏅᏓᏗᎠ

Second Plural Forms
“You (more than two) remember me” isgiyanvdadi’a ᎢᏍᎩᏯᏅᏓᏗᎠ
“You (more than two) remember him/her” etsanvdadi’aᎡᏣᏅᏓᏗᎠ
“You (more than two) remember it” itsanvdadi’a ᎢᏣᏅᏓᏗᎠ
“You (more than two) remember someone else and me” sgiyanvdadi’aᏍᎩᏯᏅᏓᏗᎠ
“You (more than two) remember them” detsanvdadi’a ᏕᏣᏅᏓᏗᎠ
“You (more than two) remember those things” detsanvdadi’a ᏕᏣᏅᏓᏗᎠ

First Dual Inclusive Forms
“We (you and I) remember him/her” enanvdadi’aᎡᎾᏅᏓᏗᎠ
“We (you and I) remember it” inanvdadi’a ᎢᎾᏅᏓᏗᎠ
“We (you and I) remember them” genanvdadi’a ᎨᎾᏅᏓᏗᎠ
“We (you and I) remember those things” denanvdadi’a ᏕᎾᏅᏓᏗᎠ

First Dual Exclusive Forms
“We (another and I) remember you (singular)” sdvyanvdadi’aᏍᏛᏯᏅᏓᏗᎠ
“We (another and I) remember him/her” osdanvdadi’aᎣᏓᏅᏓᏗᎠ
“We (another and I) remember it” osdanvdadi’aᎣᏍᏓᏅᏓᏗᎠ
“We (another and I) remember you (two)” sdvyanvdadi’aᏍᏛᏯᏅᏓᏗᎠ
“We (another and I) remember you (more than two)” itsvyanvdadi’a ᎢᏨᏯᏅᏓᏗᎠ
“We (another and I) remember them” gotsanvdadi’aᎪᏣᏅᏓᏗᎠ
“We (another and I) remember those (things)” dotsanvdadi’aᏙᏣᏅᏓᏗᎠ

First Plural Exclusive Forms
“We (others and I) remember you (singular)” itsvyanvdadi’a ᎢᏨᏯᏅᏓᏗᎠ
“We (others and I) remember him/her” otsanvdadi’aᎣᏣᏅᏓᏗᎠ
“We (others and I) remember it” otsanvdadi’aᎣᏣᏅᏓᏗᎠ
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“We (others and I) remember them” gotsanvdadi’aᎪᏣᏅᏓᏗᎠ
“We (others and I) remember those (things)” dotsanvdadi’aᏙᏣᏅᏓᏗᎠ

First Plural Inclusive Forms
“We (you and I and another or others) remember him/her” edanvdadi’aᎡᏓᏅᏓᏗᎠ
“We (you and I and another or others) remember it” idanvdadi’a ᎢᏓᏅᏓᏗᎠ
“We (you and I and another or others) remember them” gedanvdadi’a ᎨᏓᏅᏓᏗᎠ
“We (you and I and another or others) remember those (things)” dedanvdadi’a ᏕᏓᏅᏓᏗᎠ

Third Plural Forms
“They remember me” gvgwanvdadi’a ᎬᏆᏅᏓᏗᎠ
“They remember you (singular)” getsanvdadi’a ᎨᏣᏅᏓᏗᎠ
“They remember him/her” ananvdadi’aᎠᎾᏅᏓᏗᎠ
“They remember it” ananvdadi’aᎠᎾᏅᏓᏗᎠ
“They remember you and me” geginanvdadi’a ᎨᎩᎾᏅᏓᏗᎠ
“They remember someone else and me”goginanvdadi’aᎪᎩᎾᏅᏓᏗᎠ
“They remember you and me and another or others” goganvdadi’aᎪᎦᏅᏓᏗᎠ
“They remember others and me” goginanvdadi’aᎪᎩᎾᏅᏓᏗᎠ
“They remember you (two)” gesdanvdadi’a ᎨᏍᏓᏅᏓᏗᎠ
“They remember you (more than two)” getsanvdadi’a ᎨᏣᏅᏓᏗᎠ
“They remember them” dananvdadi’a ᏓᎾᏅᏓᏗᎠ
“They remember those things” dananvdadi’a ᏓᎾᏅᏓᏗᎠ

Remote Past Tense (Stem III), -anvdad-v’i

“I remembered it” agwanvdadv’iᎠᏆᏅᏓᏛᎢ
“S/he remembered it” unvdadv’iᎤᏅᏓᏛᎢ

Future Tense (Stem III), -anvdad-i

“I will remember him/her” daganvdadi ᏓᎦᏅᏓᏗ
“S/he will remember him/her” dvnvdadiᏛᏅᏓᏗ

Future Imperative/Volative (Stem III), -anvdad-v’i

“Sometime in the future, but not right now.”

“You (singular) remember it!” hanvdadv’iᎭᏅᏓᏛᎢ
“You (two) remember it!” sdanvdadv’iᏍᏓᏅᏓᏛᎢ
“You (more than two) remember it” itsanvdadv’i ᎢᏣᏅᏓᏛᎢ
“Let him/her remember it” anvdadv’iᎠᏅᏓᏛᎢ

Present Habitual Tense (Stem II), -anvdadisg-o’i

“I remember it (habitually)” ganvdadisgo’i ᎦᏅᏓᏗᏍᎪᎢ
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“S/he remembers it (habitually)” anvdadisgo’iᎠᏅᏓᏗᏍᎪᎢ

Immediate Imperative/Volative (Stem IV), -anvdad-a

“You (singular) remember it right now!” hanvdadaᎭᏅᏓᏓ
“You (two) remember it right now!” sdanvdadaᏍᏓᏅᏓᏓ
“You (more than two) remember it right now!” itsanvdada ᎢᏣᏅᏓᏓ
“Let him/her remember it right now!” wanvdadaᏩᏅᏓᏓ

Immediate Past Tense (Stem IV), -anvdad-a

“I remembered it, just now” ganvdada ᎦᏅᏓᏓ
“S/he remembered it, just now” anvdadaᎠᏅᏓᏓ

In�nitive (Stem V), -anvdadis-di

“For me to remember it” agwanvdadisdiᎠᏆᏅᏓᏗᏍᏗ
“For him/her to remember it” unvdadisdiᎤᏅᏓᏗᏍᏗ

EXAMPLES:

1. John, I liked your dad. I will always remember him.
a. tsani, tsilvgwotanv tsadoda. nigohilv tsiyanvdadisgesd.
b. ᏣᏂ,ᏥᎸᏉᏔᏅᏣᏙᏓ. ᏂᎪᎯᎸᏥᏯᏅᏓᏗᏍᎨᏍᏗ.

2. Mary and Jane, you girls remember to brush your teeth every morning!
a. meli ale tseni, sdigehyutsa sdanvdadisgesdi disdinvgalvdi desdinvdogv dugitsvnvsv’i
b. ᎺᎵᎠᎴᏤᏂ,ᏍᏗᎨᏳᏣᏍᏓᏅᏓᏗᏍᎨᏍᏗ ᏗᏍᏗᏅᎦᎸᏗ ᏕᏍᏗᏅᏙᎬ ᏚᎩᏨᏅᏒᎢ

3. Mary, I want for you to always remember me.
a. meli, agwaduli nigohilv sgwadadisdiyi
b. ᎺᎵ,ᎠᏆᏚᎵ ᏂᎪᎯᎸ ᏍᏆᏓᏗᏍᏗᏱ

4. On Veterans’ Day, everyone remembers the soldiers.
a. uniyosidolv igohi nigadiyu aniyosgi dananvdadisgo’i
b. ᎤᏂᏲᏏᏙᎸ ᎢᎪᎯ ᏂᎦᏗᏳᎠᏂᏲᏍᎩ ᏓᎾᏅᏓᏗᏍᎪᎢ

5. John, look at that car and remember what it looks like.
a. tsani, higowata na dagwalelu ale hanvdadisgesdi dikanodiyi
b. ᏣᏂ, ᎯᎪᏩᏔᎾ ᏓᏆᎴᎷᎠᎴ ᎭᏅᏓᏗᏍᎨᏍᏗ ᏗᎧᏃᏗᏱ

6. Mary, remember John for the rest of your life.
a. meli hiyanvdadisgesdi tsani hehv igohida
b. ᎺᎵᎯᏯᏅᏓᏗᏍᎨᏍᏗ ᏣᏂ ᎮᎲ ᎢᎪᎯᏓ
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7. Charley, when you see John tomorrow, remember what he looks like!
a. tsali, higo’v tsani sinale hanvdadv nusdv tsagaganodi’i
b. ᏣᎵ, ᎯᎪᎥ ᏣᏂ ᏏᎾᎴ ᎭᏅᏓᏛ ᏄᏍᏛᏣᎦᎦᏃᏗᎢ

8. Everyone should always remember their old friends.
a. nigadiyu tsunanvdadisdi anigayvli tsunali’i
b. ᏂᎦᏗᏳ ᏧᎾᏅᏓᏗᏍᏗᎠᏂᎦᏴᎵ ᏧᎾᎵᎢ

9. John always forgets my birthday. May he remember it this year!
a. tsani nigohilv uwakewisgo agwadetiyisgv’i. anvdadv hi’a tsudetiyvsadi!
b. ᏣᏂ ᏂᎪᎯᎸᎤᏩᎨᏫᏍᎪᎠᏆᏕᏗᏱᏍᎬᎢ.ᎠᏅᏓᏛ ᎯᎠ ᏧᏕᏘᏴᏌᏗ!

10. Remember the Sabbath and keep it holy!
a. itsanvdadisgesdi nasgi galigwogine-iga ale itsilvgwodesdi
b. ᎢᏣᏅᏓᏗᏍᎨᏍᏗᎾᏍᎩ ᎦᎵᏉᎩᏁ-ᎢᎦ ᎠᎴ ᎢᏥᎸᏉᏕᏍᏗ

11. Mary, will you remember me ten years from now?
a. meli, sgwanvdadisgesdis sgohi winadetiyvhv?
b. ᎺᎵ,ᏍᏆᏅᏓᏗᏍᎨᏍᏗᏍᏍᎪᎯᏫᎾᏕᏘᏴᎲ?

12. John, I will always remember you.
a. tsani, nigohilv gvyanvdadisgesdi
b. ᏣᏂ, ᏂᎪᎯᎸ ᎬᏯᏅᏓᏗᏍᎨᏍᏗ

13. John, if you teach me how to ride a bike, I will always remember it.
a. tsani, yisgweyohna agwagilvdodi ta’li digagwati, nigohilv yiganvdada
b. ᏣᏂ,ᏱᏍᏇᏲᎿᎠᏆᎩᎸᏙᏘᏔᎵ ᏗᎦᏆᏘ, ᏂᎪᎯᎸᏱᎦᏅᏓᏓ

14. When I learn a new word, I always remember it.
a. yagwadelogwa itse kane’isdi nigohilv ganvdadisgo’i
b. ᏯᏆᏕᎶᏆ ᎢᏤ ᎧᏁᎢᏍᏗ ᏂᎪᎯᎸ ᎦᏅᏓᏗᏍᎪᎢ

15. I will teach you how to ride a bike if you promise to remember how to do it.
a. yigvyeyohvga ta’li digagwati tsagilvdodi yisgidu’isdanela tsanvdadisdi iyadvnedi’i
b. ᏱᎬᏰᏲᎲᎦᏔᎵ ᏗᎦᏆᏘ ᏣᎩᎸᏙᏗᏱᏍᎩᏚᎢᏍᏓᏁᎳᏣᏅᏓᏗᏍᏗ ᎢᏯᏛᏁᏗᎢ

16. Mary, if I tell you that story, will you remember it tomorrow?
a. meli, iyuno yigvnohisela na kanohelvnv eligwus tanvdadi sinale iyv?
b. ᎺᎵ, ᎢᏳᏃᏱᎬᏃᎯᏎᎳᎾ ᎧᏃᎮᎸᏅᎡᎵᏊᏍᏔᏅᏓᏗ ᏏᎾᎴ ᎢᏴ?
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To See

Stem I: -gowt-ih-
Present: -gowtih-a

Stem II: -gowt-isg-
Present Habitual: -gowtisg-o’i

Stem III: -go-h-
Remote Past: -goh-v’i
Future Imperative/Volative: -goh-v’i
Future: -goh-i

Stem IV: -gohwaht-Ø-
Immediate Past: -gohwaht-a
Immediate Imperative/Volative: -gohwaht-a

Stem V: -gowt-vh-
In�nitive: -gowtvh-di

Present Tense (Stem I), -gowtih-a

This tense means the action is actually going on at the present time.
Verbs in bold differ only in initial vowel length during pronunciation.

First Singular Forms
“I see you (singular)” gvgowtiha ᎬᎪᏩᏘᎭ
“I see him/her” tsigowtihaᏥᎪᏩᏘᎭ
“I see it” tsigowtihaᏥᎪᏩᏘᎭ
“I see you (two)” sdvgowtihaᏍᏛᎪᏩᏘᎭ
“I see you (more than two)” itsvgowtiha ᎢᏨᎪᏩᏘᎭ
“I see them” gatsigowtiha ᎦᏥᎪᏩᏘᎭ
“I see those things” detsigowtiha ᏕᏥᎪᏩᏘᎭ

Second Singular Forms
“You (singular) see me” sgowtihaᏍᎪᏩᏘᎭ (short vowel “sgi’ow-”)
“You (singular) see him/her” higowtiha ᎯᎪᏩᏘᎭ
“You (singular) see it” higowtiha ᎯᎪᏩᏘᎭ
“You (singular) see someone else and me” sginigowtihaᏍᎩᏂᎪᏩᏘᎭ
“You (singular) see others and me” isgigowtiha ᎢᏍᎩᎪᏩᏘᎭ
“You (singular) see them” gahigowtiha ᎦᎯᎪᏩᏘᎭ
“You (singular) see those things” dehigowtiha ᏕᎯᎪᏩᏘᎭ

Third Singular Forms
“He/she sees me” agigowtihaᎠᎩᎪᏩᏘᎭ
“He/she sees you (singular)” tsagowtiha ᏣᎪᏩᏘᎭ
“He/she sees him/her” agowtihaᎠᎪᏩᏘᎭ
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“He/she sees it” agowtihaᎠᎪᏩᏘᎭ
“He/she sees you and me” ginigowtihaᎩᏂᎪᏩᏘᎭ
“He/she sees someone else and me” oginigowtihaᎣᎩᏂᎪᏩᏘᎭ
“He/she sees another, or others, me and you” igigowtiha ᎢᎩᎪᏩᏘᎭ
“He/she sees others and me” ogigowtihaᎣᎩᎪᏩᏘᎭ
“He/she sees you two” sdigowtihaᏍᏗᎪᏩᏘᎭ
“He/she sees you (more than two)” itsigowtiha ᎢᏥᎪᏩᏘᎭ
“He/she sees them” dagowtiha ᏓᎪᏩᏘᎭ
“He/she sees those things” dagowtiha ᏓᎪᏩᏘᎭ

Second Dual Forms
“You two see me” sginigowtihaᏍᎩᏂᎪᏩᏘᎭ
“You two see him/her” esdigowtihaᎡᏍᏗᎪᏩᏘᎭ
“You two see it” sdigowtihaᏍᏗᎪᏩᏘᎭ
“You two see someone else and me” sginigowtihaᏍᎩᏂᎪᏩᏘᎭ
“You two see others and me” isgigowtiha ᎢᏍᎩᎪᏩᏘᎭ
“You two see them” gesdigowtiha ᎨᏍᏗᎪᏩᏘᎭ
“You two see those things” desdigowtiha ᏕᏍᏗᎪᏩᏘᎭ

Second Plural Forms
“You (more than two) see me” isgigowtiha ᎢᏍᎩᎪᏩᏘᎭ
“You (more than two) see him/her” etsigowtihaᎡᏥᎪᏩᏘᎭ
“You (more than two) see it” itsigowtiha ᎢᏥᎪᏩᏘᎭ
“You (more than two) see someone else and me” isgigowtiha ᎢᏍᎩᎪᏩᏘᎭ
“You (more than two) see them” getsigowtiha ᎨᏥᎪᏩᏘᎭ
“You (more than two) see those things” detsigowtiha ᏕᏥᎪᏩᏘᎭ

First Dual Inclusive Forms
“We (you and I) see him/her” enigowtihaᎡᏂᎪᏩᏘᎭ
“We (you and I) see it” inigowtiha ᎢᏂᎪᏩᏘᎭ
“We (you and I) see them” genigowtiha ᎨᏂᎪᏩᏘᎭ
“We (you and I) see those things” denigowtiha ᏕᏂᎪᏩᏘᎭ

First Dual Exclusive Forms
“We (another and I) see you (singular)” sdvgowtihaᏍᏛᎪᏩᏘᎭ
“We (another and I) see him/her” osdigowtihaᎣᏍᏗᎪᏩᏘᎭ
“We (another and I) see it” osdigowtihaᎣᏍᏗᎪᏩᏘᎭ
“We (another and I) see you two” gotsigowtihaᎪᏥᎪᏩᏘᎭ
“We (another and I) see you (more than two)” itsvgowtiha ᎢᏨᎪᏩᏘᎭ
“We (another and I) see them” gosdigowtihaᎪᏍᏗᎪᏩᏘᎭ
“We (another and I) see those things” dosdigowtihaᏙᏍᏗᎪᏩᏘᎭ

First Plural Exclusive Forms
“We (others and I) see you (singular)” itsvgowtiha ᎢᏨᎪᏩᏘᎭ
“We (others and I) see him/her” otsigowtihaᎣᏥᎪᏩᏘᎭ
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“We (others and I) see it” otsigowtihaᎣᏥᎪᏩᏘᎭ
“We (others and I) see them” gotsigowtihaᎪᏥᎪᏩᏘᎭ
“We (others and I) see those things” dotsigowtihaᏙᏥᎪᏩᏘᎭ

First Plural Inclusive Forms
“We (you and I and another or others) see him/her” edigowtihaᎡᏗᎪᏩᏘᎭ
“We (you and I and another or others) see it” idigowtiha ᎢᏗᎪᏩᏘᎭ
“We (you and I and another or others) see them” gedigowtiha ᎨᏗᎪᏩᏘᎭ
“We (you and I and another or others) see those things” dedigowtiha ᏕᏗᎪᏩᏘᎭ

Third Plural Forms
“They see me” gvgigowtiha ᎬᎩᎪᏩᏘᎭ
“They see you (singular)” getsagowtiha ᎨᏣᎪᏩᏘᎭ
“They see him/her” anigowtihaᎠᏂᎪᏩᏘᎭ
“They see it” anigowtihaᎠᏂᎪᏩᏘᎭ
“They see you and me” geginigowtiha ᎨᎩᏂᎪᏩᏘᎭ
“They see someone else and me” goginigowtihaᎪᎩᏂᎪᏩᏘᎭ
“They see you and me and another or others” gegigowtiha ᎨᎩᎪᏩᏘᎭ
“They see others and me” gogigowtihaᎪᎩᎪᏩᏘᎭ
“They see you two” gesdigowtiha ᎨᏍᏗᎪᏩᏘᎭ
“They see you (more than two)” getsigowtiha ᎨᏥᎪᏩᏘᎭ
“They see them” danigowtiha ᏓᏂᎪᏩᏘᎭ
“They see those things” danigowtiha ᏓᏂᎪᏩᏘᎭ

Remote Past Tense (Stem III), -goh-v’i

This form differs from future imperative/volative only by tone change.

“I saw it” agigohv’iᎠᎩᎪᎲᎢ
“He/she saw it” ugohv’iᎤᎪᎲᎢ

Future Tense (Stem III), -goh-i

“I will see it” datsigo’i ᏓᏥᎪᎢ
“He/she will see it” dvgohiᏛᎪᎯ

Future Imperative/Volative (Stem III), -goh-v’i

“Sometime in the future, but not right now.”
This form differs from the remote past only by tone change.

“You (singular) see it!” higohv’i ᎯᎪᎲᎢ
“You two see it!” sdigohv’iᏍᏗᎪᎲᎢ
“You (more than two) see it!” itsigohv’i ᎢᏥᎪᎲᎢ
“Let him/her see it!” agohv’iᎠᎪᎲᎢ
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Present Habitual Tense (Stem II), -gowtisg-o’i

“I see it (habitually)” tsigowtisgo’iᏥᎪᏩᏘᏍᎪᎢ
“I see him/her (habitually)” tsigowtisgo’iᏥᎪᏩᏘᏍᎪᎢ
“He/she sees it (habitually)” agowtisgo’iᎠᎪᏩᏘᏍᎪᎢ

Immediate Imperative/Volative (Stem IV), -gohwaht-a

“You (singular) see it right now!” higohwahta ᎯᎪᏩᏔ
“You two see it right now!” sdigohwahtaᏍᏗᎪᏩᏔ
“You (more than two) see it right now!” itsigohwahta ᎢᏥᎪᏩᏔ
“Let him/her see it right now!” wagohwahtaᏩᎪᏩᏔ

Immediate Past Tense (Stem IV), -gohwaht-a

“I saw it just now” tsigohwahtaᏥᎪᏩᏘᎭ
“I saw him/her just now” tsigohwahtaᏥᎪᏩᏘᎭ
“He/she saw it just now” agohwahtaᎠᎪᏩᏘᎭ

In�nitive (Stem V), -gowtvh-di

“(For) me to see it” agigowtvhdiᎠᎩᎪᏩᏛᏗ
“(For) him/her to see it” ugowtvhdiᎤᎪᏩᏛᏗ

EXAMPLES:

1. Jane andMary, do you see those cars?
a. tseni ale meli, desdigowtihas na dagwalelu?
b. ᏤᏂᎠᎴᎺᎵ, ᏕᏍᏗᎪᏩᏘᎭᏍᎾ ᏓᏆᎴᎷ

2. I don’t see John, but I am looking for him.
a. hla yitsigowti tsani, asesgini tsiyoha
b. ᏝᏱᏥᎪᏩᏘ ᏣᏂ,ᎠᏎᏍᎩᏂᏥᏲᎭ

3. Before I die, I want to see the RockyMountains.
a. asi nagiyohusvnagwu, agwaduli digigowtvdi nvyohi dodalv’i
b. ᎠᏏᎾᎩᏲᎱᏒᎾᏊ,ᎠᏆᏚᎵ ᏗᎩᎪᏩᏛᏗᏅᏲᎯᏙᏓᎸ

4. When Anna and Jane were small girls, they saw two ducks in the pond.
a. ana ale tseni tsunasdi anigehyutsa tsigesv, anitali kawonu dunigohv vdalv’i
b. ᎠᎾᎠᎴᏤᏂ ᏧᎾᏍᏗᎠᏂᎨᏳᏣᏥᎨᏒ,ᎠᏂᏔᎵ ᎧᏬᏄ ᏚᏂᎪᎲ ᎥᏓᎸᎢ

5. Anna, when you and Jane come to Tahlequah, I will see you.
a. ana, nihi ale tseni sdiluhtsv daligwa, dasdvgo’i
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b. ᎠᎾ, ᏂᎯ ᎠᎴᏤᏂᏍᏗᎷᏨ ᏓᎵᏆ, ᏓᏍᏛᎪᎢ

6. When that car comes to Tahlequah, John and I will see it.
a. daligwa galuhtsv na dagwalelu, tsani ale ayv dayosdigohi
b. ᏓᎵᏆ ᎦᎷᏨᎾ ᏓᏆᎴᎷ, ᏣᏂ ᎠᎴ ᎠᏴ ᏓᏲᏍᏗᎪᎯ

7. John, next year you and I will see your grandmother.
a. tsani, sudetiyvda tsigvsesdi nihi ale ayv dayenigo’i tsalisi
b. ᏣᏂ,ᏑᏕᏘᏴᏓ ᏥᎬᏎᏍᏗ ᏂᎯ ᎠᎴ ᎠᏴ ᏓᏰᏂᎪᎢ ᏣᎵᏏ

8. Mary, do you see that bird?
a. meli, higow’tihas na tsisgwa?
b. ᎺᎵ, ᎯᎪᏩᏗᎭᏍᎾᏥᏍᏆ?

9. John, do you see that red car?
a. tsani, higow’tihas na gigage dagwalelu?
b. ᏣᏂ, ᎯᎪᏩᏘᎭᏍᎾᎩᎦᎨ ᏓᏆᎴᎷ?
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To Stop someone or something

Stem I: -alehwisdod-ih-
Present: -alehwisdodih-a

Stem II: -alehwisdod-isg-
Present Habitual: -alehwisdodisg-o’i

Stem III: -alehwisdod-han-
Remote Past: -alehwisdotan-v’i
Future Imperative/Volative: -alehwisdotan-v’i
Future: -alehwisdotan-i

Stem IV: -alehwisdod-Ø-
Immediate Past: -alehwisdod-a
Immediate Imperative/Volative: -alehwisdod-a

Stem V: -alehwisdod-o-
In�nitive: -alehwisdodo-di

Present Tense (Stem I), -alehwisdodih-a

This verb means the action is actually going on at the present time.

First Singular Forms
“I am stopping you (singular)” gvyalehwisdodiha ᎬᏯᎴᏫᏍᏙᏗᎭ
“I am stopping him/her” tsiyalehwisdodihaᏥᏯᎴᏫᏍᏙᏗᎭ
“I am stopping it” galehwisdodiha ᎦᎴᏫᏍᏙᏗᎭ
“I am stopping you (two)” sdvyalehwisdodihaᏍᏛᏯᎴᏫᏍᏙᏗᎭ
“I am stopping you (more than two)” itsvyalehwisdodiha ᎢᏨᏯᎴᏫᏍᏙᏗᎭ
“I am stopping them” gatsiyalehwisdodiha ᎦᏥᏯᎴᏫᏍᏙᏗᎭ
“I am stopping those things” degalehwisdodiha ᏕᎦᎴᏫᏍᏙᏗᎭ

Second Singular Forms
“You (singular) are stopping me” sgwalehwisdodihaᏍᏆᎴᏫᏍᏙᏗᎭ
“You (singular) are stopping him/her” hiyalehwisdodiha ᎯᏯᎴᏫᏍᏙᏗᎭ
“You (singular) are stopping it” halehwisdodihaᎭᎴᏫᏍᏙᏗᎭ
“You (singular) are stopping someone else and me” sginalehwisdodihaᏍᎩᎾᎴᏫᏍᏙᏗᎭ
“You (singular) are stopping others and me” isgiyalehwisdodiha ᎢᏍᎩᏯᎴᏫᏍᏙᏗᎭ
“You (singular) are stopping them” gahiyalehwisdodiha ᎦᎯᏯᎴᏫᏍᏙᏗᎭ
“You (singular) are stopping those things” dehalehwisdodiha ᏕᎭᎴᏫᏍᏙᏗᎭ

Third Singular Forms
“S/he is stopping me” agwalehwisdodihaᎠᏆᎴᏫᏍᏙᏗᎭ
“S/he is stopping you (singular)” tsalehwisdodiha ᏣᎴᏫᏍᏙᏗᎭ
“S/he is stopping him/her” alehwisdodihaᎠᎴᏫᏍᏙᏗᎭ
“S/he is stopping it” alehwisdodihaᎠᎴᏫᏍᏙᏗᎭ
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“S/he is stopping you and me” ginalehwisdodihaᏍᎩᎾᎴᏫᏍᏙᏗᎭ
“S/he is stopping someone else and me” oginalehwisdodihaᎣᎩᎾᎴᏫᏍᏙᏗᎭ
“S/he is stopping another, or others, me and you” igalehwisdodiha ᎢᎦᎴᏫᏍᏙᏗᎭ
“S/he is stopping others and me” ogalehwisdodihaᎣᎦᎴᏫᏍᏙᏗᎭ
“S/he is stopping you two” sdalehwisdodihaᏍᏓᎴᏫᏍᏙᏗᎭ
“S/he is stopping you (more than two)” itsalehwisdodiha ᎢᏣᎴᏫᏍᏙᏗᎭ
“S/he is stopping them” dalehwisdodiha ᏓᎴᏫᏍᏙᏗᎭ
“S/he is stopping those things” dalehwisdodiha ᏓᎴᏫᏍᏙᏗᎭ

Second Dual Forms
“You two are stopping me” sginalehwisdodihaᏍᎩᎾᎴᏫᏍᏙᏗᎭ
“You two are stopping him/her” esdalehwisdodihaᎡᏍᏓᎴᏫᏍᏙᏗᎭ
“You two are stopping it” sdalehwisdodihaᏍᏓᎴᏫᏍᏙᏗᎭ
“You two are stopping someone else and me” geginalehwisdodiha ᎨᎩᎾᎴᏫᏍᏙᏗᎭ
“You two are stopping others and me” desgiyalehwisdodiha ᏕᏍᎩᏯᎴᏫᏍᏙᏗᎭ
“You two are stopping them” desdalehwisdodiha ᏕᏍᏓᎴᏫᏍᏙᏗᎭ
“You two are stopping those things” desdalehwisdodiha ᏕᏍᏓᎴᏫᏍᏙᏗᎭ

Second Plural Forms
“You (more than two) are stopping me” isgiyalehwisdodiha ᎢᏍᎩᏯᎴᏫᏍᏙᏗᎭ
“You (more than two) are stopping him/her” etsalehwisdodihaᎡᏣᎴᏫᏍᏙᏗᎭ
“You (more than two) are stopping it” itsalehwisdodiha ᎢᏣᎴᏫᏍᏙᏗᎭ
“You (more than two) are stopping someone else and me” goginalehwisdodihaᎪᎩᎾᎴᏫᏍᏙᏗᎭ
“You (more than two) are stopping them” detsalehwisdodiha ᏕᏣᎴᏫᏍᏙᏗᎭ
“You (more than two) are stopping those things” detsalehwisdodiha ᏕᏣᎴᏫᏍᏙᏗᎭ

First Dual Inclusive Forms
“We (you and I) are stopping him/her” enalehwisdodihaᎡᎾᎴᏫᏍᏙᏗᎭ
“We (you and I) are stopping it” inalehwisdodiha ᎢᎾᎴᏫᏍᏙᏗᎭ
“We (you and I) are stopping them” genalehwisdodiha ᎨᎾᎴᏫᏍᏙᏗᎭ
“We (you and I) are stopping those things” denalehwisdodiha ᏕᎾᎴᏫᏍᏙᏗᎭ

First Dual Exclusive Forms
“We (another and I) are stopping you (singular)” itsvyalehwisdodiha ᎢᏨᏯᎴᏫᏍᏙᏗᎭ
“We (another and I) are stopping him/her” otsalehwisdodihaᎣᏣᎴᏫᏍᏙᏗᎭ
“We (another and I) are stopping it” otsalehwisdodihaᎣᏣᎴᏫᏍᏙᏗᎭ
“We (another and I) are stopping you two” desdvyalehwisdodiha
“We (another and I) are stopping you (more than two)” itsvyalehwisdodiha ᎢᏨᏯᎴᏫᏍᏙᏗᎭ
“We (another and I) are stopping them” dosdalehwisdodihaᏙᏍᏓᎴᏫᏍᏙᏗᎭ
“We (another and I) are stopping those things” dosdalehwisdodihaᏙᏍᏓᎴᏫᏍᏙᏗᎭ

First Plural Exclusive Forms
“We (others and I) are stopping you (singular)” itsvyalehwisdodiha ᎢᏨᏯᎴᏫᏍᏙᏗᎭ
“We (others and I) are stopping him/her” otsalehwisdodihaᎣᏣᎴᏫᏍᏙᏗᎭ
“We (others and I) are stopping it” otsalehwisdodihaᎣᏣᎴᏫᏍᏙᏗᎭ
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“We (others and I) are stopping them” dotsalehwisdodihaᏙᏣᎴᏫᏍᏙᏗᎭ
“We (others and I) are stopping those things” dotsalehwisdodihaᏙᏣᎴᏫᏍᏙᏗᎭ

First Plural Inclusive Forms
“We (you and I and another or others) are stopping him/her” edalehwisdodihaᎡᏓᎴᏫᏍᏙᏗᎭ
“We (you and I and another or others) are stopping it” idalehwisdodiha ᎢᏓᎴᏫᏍᏙᏗᎭ
“We (you and I and another or others) are stopping them” gedalehwisdodiha ᎨᏓᎴᏫᏍᏙᏗᎭ
“We (you and I and another or others) are stopping those things” dedalehwisdodiha ᏕᏓᎴᏫᏍᏙᏗᎭ

Third Plural Forms
“They are stopping me” gvgwalehwisdodiha ᎬᏆᎴᏫᏍᏙᏗᎭ
“They are stopping you (singular)” getsalehwisdodiha ᎨᏣᎴᏫᏍᏙᏗᎭ
“They are stopping him/her” analehwisdodihaᎠᎾᎴᏫᏍᏙᏗᎭ
“They are stopping it” analehwisdodihaᎠᎾᎴᏫᏍᏙᏗᎭ
“They are stopping you and me” geginalehwisdodiha ᎨᎩᎾᎴᏫᏍᏙᏗᎭ
“They are stopping someone else and me” goginalehwisdodihaᎪᎩᎾᎴᏫᏍᏙᏗᎭ
“They are stopping you and me and another or others” gegalehwisdodiha ᎨᎦᎴᏫᏍᏙᏗᎭ
“They are stopping others and me” gogalehwisdodihaᎪᎦᎴᏫᏍᏙᏗᎭ
“They are stopping you two” gesdalehwisdodiha ᎨᏍᏓᎴᏫᏍᏙᏗᎭ
“They are stopping you (more than two)” getsalehwisdodiha ᎨᏣᎴᏫᏍᏙᏗᎭ
“They are stopping them” danalehwisdodiha ᏓᎾᎴᏫᏍᏙᏗᎭ
“They are stopping those things” danalehwisdodiha ᏓᎾᎴᏫᏍᏙᏗᎭ

Remote Past Tense (Stem III), -alehwisdotan-v’i

“I stopped it” agwalehwisdotanv’iᎠᏆᎴᏫᏍᏙᏔᏅᎢ
“He/she stopped it” ulehwisdotanv’iᎤᎴᏫᏍᏙᏔᏅᎢ

Future Tense (Stem III), -alehwisdotan-i

“I will stop it” dagalehwisdotani ᏓᎦᎴᏫᏍᏙᏔᏂ
“He/she will stop it” dvlehwisdotaniᏛᎴᏫᏍᏙᏔᏂ

Future Imperative/Volative (Stem III), -alehwisdotan-v’i

Sometime in the future, but not right now.

“You (singular) are stopping it!” halehwisdotanv’iᎭᎴᏫᏍᏙᏔᏅᎢ
“You two are stopping it!” sdalehwisdotanv’iᏍᏓᎴᏫᏍᏙᏔᏅᎢ
“You (more than two) are stopping it!” itsalehwisdotanv’i ᎢᏣᎴᏫᏍᏙᏔᏅᎢ
“Let him/her stop it!” alehwisdotanv’iᎠᎴᏫᏍᏙᏔᏅᎢ

Present Habitual Tense (Stem II), -alehwisdodisg-o’i

Refers to a current act of stopping
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“I am stopping it (habitually)” galehwisdodisgo’i ᎦᎴᏫᏍᏙᏗᏍᎪᎢ
“S/he is stopping it (habitually)” alehwisdodisgo’iᎠᎴᏫᏍᏙᏗᏍᎪᎢ

Immediate Imperative/Volative (Stem IV), -alehwisdod-a

“You (singular) stop it right now!” halehwisdodaᎭᎴᏫᏍᏙᏓ
“You two stop it right now!” sdalehwisdodaᏍᏓᎴᏫᏍᏙᏓ
“You (more than two) stop it right now!” itsalehwisdoda ᎢᏣᎴᏫᏍᏙᏓ
“Let him/her stop it right now!” walehwisdodaᏩᎴᏫᏍᏙᏓ

Immediate Past Tense (Stem IV), -alehwisdod-a

“I stopped it just now” galehwisdoda ᎦᎴᏫᏍᏙᏓ
“He/she stopped it just now” alehwisdodaᎠᎴᏫᏍᏙᏓ

In�nitive (Stem V), -alehwisdodo-di

“(For) me to stop it” agwalehwisdododiᎠᏆᎴᏫᏍᏙᏙᏗ
“(For) him/her to stop it” ulehwisdododiᎤᎴᏫᏍᏙᏙᏗ

EXAMPLES:

1. Mary, stop the car right now!
a. meli, halewisdoda dagwalelu!
b. ᎺᎵ,ᎭᎴᏫᏍᏙᏓ ᏓᏆᎴᎷ!

2. Charley, if I am driving too fast, I want you to stop me.
a. tsali, iyuhno ayanuli otsi’ili, agwaduli sgwalewisdodi
b. ᏣᎵ, ᎢᏳᏃᎠᏯᏄᎵ ᎣᏥᎢᎵ,ᎠᏆᏚᎵ ᏍᏆᎴᏫᏍᏙᏗ

3. Mary, if you start to get tired in the race tomorrow, stop and rest!
a. meli, iyuhno yaleniha detsayawegv hadogiyasgv sinale, halewitanv ale

hatsawesolvstanv’i
b. ᎺᎵ, ᎢᏳᏃᏯᎴᏂᎭ ᏕᏣᏯᏪᎬᎭᏙᎩᏲᏍᎬ ᏏᎾᎴ,ᎭᎴᏫᏔᏅᎠᎴᎭᏣᏪᏐᎸᏍᏔᏅᎢ

4. “Stop” on a stop sign.
a. “halewisda” adisgi gohweli
b. “ᎭᎴᏫᏍᏓ”ᎠᏗᏍᎩᎪᏪᎵ

5. Those three boys need to stop smoking.
a. na tso’i iyani anitsutsa unisuligo’isdi danogisgv’i
b. ᎾᏦᎢ ᎢᏯᏂᎠᏂᏧᏣᎤᏂᏑᎵᏍᎪᎢᏍᏗ ᏓᏃᎩᏍᎬᎢ

6. John, stop right now and rest awhile!
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a. tsani, halewisda ale hatsawesolvsda!
b. ᏣᏂ,ᎭᎴᏫᏍᏓ ᎠᎴ ᎭᏣᏪᏐᎸᏍᏓ!

7. That car is stopping at the stop sign.
a. na dagwalelu alewisda “halewisda” adisgi digohwelv’i
b. Ꮎ ᏓᏆᎴᎷᎠᎴᏫᏍᏓ “ᎭᎴᏫᏍᏓ”ᎠᏗᏍᎩᏗᎪᏪᎸᎵ

8. He’s talking too much. May he stop!
a. iyuhno tsugwisdi ogawoni, walewisda (gawonisgv’i)!
b. ᎢᏳᏃ ᏧᏈᏍᏗᎣᎦᏬᏂ,ᏩᎴᏫᏍᏓ (ᎦᏬᏂᏍᎬᎢ)!

9. All those kids should stop and rest awhile.
a. na nigada diniyoli unalewisdodi ale tlega unatsawesolvsdodi
b. Ꮎ ᏂᎦᏓ ᏗᏂᏲᎵᎤᎾᎴᏫᏍᏙᏗᎠᎴ ᏞᎦᎤᎾᏣᏪᏐᎸᏍᏙᏗ

10. I want all you boys to stop.
a. tla yagwaduli nigada itsitsutsa itsisuligo’isdi
b. Ꮭ ᏯᏆᏚᎵ ᏂᎯᏓ ᎢᏥᏧᏣ ᎢᏥᏑᎵᎪᎢᏍᏗ
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To Talk to Someone

Stem I: -ahlinohehd-ih-
Present: -ahlinohehdih-a

Stem II: -ahlinohehd-isg-
Present Habitual: -ahlinohehdisg-o’i

Stem III: -ahlinohehd-han- / -ahlinohehd-l-
Remote Past: -ahlinohetl-v’i
Future Imperative/Volative: -ahlinohehtan-v’i
Future: -ahlinohehtan-i

Stem IV: -ahlinohehd-Ø-
Immediate Past: -ahlinohehd-a
Immediate Imperative/Volative: -ahlinohehd-a

Stem V: -ahlinohehd-o-
In�nitive: -ahlinohehdo-di

Present Tense (Stem I), -ahlinohehdih-a

This verb means the action is actually going on at the present time.

First Singular Forms
“I am talking to, or with, you (singular)” gvyalinohediha ᎬᏯᎵᏃᎮᏗᎭ
“I am talking to, or with, him/her” tsiyalinohedihaᏥᏯᎵᏃᎮᏗᎭ
“I am talking to, or with, it” galinohediha ᎦᎵᏃᎮᏗᎭ
“I am talking to, or with, you (two)” sdvyalinohedihaᏍᏛᏯᎵᏃᎮᏗᎭ
“I am talking to, or with, you (more than two)” itsvyalinohediha ᎢᏨᏯᎵᏃᎮᏗᎭ
“I am talking to, or with, them” gatsiyalinohediha ᎦᏥᏯᎵᏃᎮᏗᎭ
“I am talking to, or with, those things” degalinohediha ᏕᎦᎵᏃᎮᏗᎭ

Second Singular Forms
“You (singular) are talking to, or with, me” sgwalinohedihaᏍᏆᎵᏃᎮᏗᎭ
“You (singular) are talking to, or with, him/her” hiyalinohediha ᎯᏯᎵᏃᎮᏗᎭ
“You (singular) are talking to, or with, it” halinohedihaᎭᎵᏃᎮᏗᎭ
“You (singular) are talking to, or with, someone else and me” sginalinohedihaᏍᎩᎾᎵᏃᎮᏗᎭ
“You (singular) are talking to, or with, others and me” isgiyalinohediha ᎢᏍᎩᏯᎵᏃᎮᏗᎭ
“You (singular) are talking to, or with, them” gahiyalinohediha ᎦᎯᏯᎵᏃᎮᏗᎭ
“You (singular) are talking to, or with, those (things)” dehalinohediha ᏕᎭᎵᏃᎮᏗᎭ

Third Singular Forms
“S/he is talking to, or with, me” agwahlinohedihaᎠᏆᎵᏃᎮᏗᎭ
“S/he is talking to, or with, you (singular)” tsahlinohediha ᏣᎵᏃᎮᏗᎭ
“S/he is talking to, or with, him/her” ahlinohedihaᎠᎵᏃᎮᏗᎭ
“S/he is talking to, or with, it” ahlinohedihaᎠᎵᏃᎮᏗᎭ
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“S/he is talking to, or with, you and me” ginahlinohedihaᎩᎾᎵᏃᎮᏗᎭ
“S/he is talking to, or with, someone else and me” oginahlinohedihaᎣᎩᎵᏃᎮᏗᎭ
“S/he is talking to, or with, another (or others), me and you” igahlinohediha ᎢᎦᎵᏃᎮᏗᎭ
“S/he is talking to, or with, others and me” ogahlinohedihaᎣᎦᎵᏃᎮᏗᎭ
“S/he is talking to, or with, you (two)” sdahlinohedihaᏍᏓᎵᏃᎮᏗᎭ
“S/he is talking to, or with, you (more than two)” itsahlinohediha ᎢᏣᎵᏃᎮᏗᎭ
“S/he is talking to, or with, them” dahlinohediha ᏓᎵᏃᎮᏗᎭ
“S/he is talking to, or with, those things” dahlinohediha ᏓᎵᏃᎮᏗᎭ

Second Dual Forms
“You (two) are talking to, or with, me” sginahlinohedihaᏍᎩᎾᎵᏃᎮᏗᎭ
“You (two) are talking to, or with, him/her” esdalinohedihaᎡᏍᏓᎵᏃᎮᏗᎭ
“You (two) are talking to, or with, it” sdalinohedihaᏍᏓᎵᏃᎮᏗᎭ
“You (two) are talking to, or with, someone else and me” sginalinohedihaᏍᎩᎾᎵᏃᎮᏗᎭ
“You (two) are talking to, or with, others and me” isgiyalinohediha ᎢᏍᎩᏯᎵᏃᎮᏗᎭ
“You (two) are talking to, or with, those (things)” desdalinohediha ᏕᏍᏓᎵᏃᎮᏗᎭ

Second Plural Forms
“You (more than two) are talking to, or with, me” isginahlinohedihaᏍᎩᎾᎵᏃᎮᏗᎭ
“You (more than two) are talking to, or with, him/her” etsahlinohedihaᎡᏣᎵᏃᎮᏗᎭ
“You (more than two) are talking to, or with, it” itsahlinohediha ᎢᏣᎵᏃᎮᏗᎭ
“You (more than two) are talking to, or with, someone else and me” isgiyahlinohediha ᎢᏍᎩᏯᎵᏃᎮᏗᎭ
“You (more than two) are talking to, or with, them” detsahlinohediha ᏕᏣᎵᏃᎮᏗᎭ
“You (more than two) are talking to, or with, those things” detsahlinohediha ᏕᎭᎵᏃᎮᏗᎭ

First Dual Inclusive Forms
“We (you and I) are talking to, or with, him/her” enahlinohedihaᎡᎾᎵᏃᎮᏗᎭ
“We (you and I) are talking to, or with, it” inahlinohediha ᎢᎾᎵᏃᎮᏗᎭ
“We (you and I) are talking to, or with, them” denahlinohediha ᏕᎾᎵᏃᎮᏗᎭ
“We (you and I) are talking to, or with, those things” denahlinohediha ᏕᎾᎵᏃᎮᏗᎭ

First Dual Exclusive Forms
“We (another and I) are talking to, or with, you (singular)” sdvyahlinohedihaᏍᏛᏯᎵᏃᎮᏗᎭ
“We (another and I) are talking to, or with, him/her” osdahlinohedihaᎣᏍᏓᎵᏃᎮᏗᎭ
“We (another and I) are talking to, or with, it” osdahlinohedihaᎣᏍᏓᎵᏃᎮᏗᎭ
“We (another and I) are talking to, or with, you (two)” desdvyahlinohediha ᏕᏍᏛᏯᎵᏃᎮᏗᎭ
“We (another and I) are talking to, or with, you (more than two)” itsvyahlinohediha ᎢᏨᏯᎵᏃᎮᏗᎭ
“We (another and I) are talking to, or with, them” dosdahlinohediha ᏕᏍᏓᎵᏃᎮᏗᎭ
“We (another and I) are talking to, or with, those (things)” dosdalinohedihaᏙᏍᏓᎵᏃᎮᏗᎭ

First Plural Exclusive Forms
“We (others and I) are talking to, or with, you (singular)” itsvyalinohediha ᎢᏨᏯᎵᏃᎮᏗᎭ
“We (others and I) are talking to, or with, him/her” otsahlinohedihaᎣᏣᎵᏃᎮᏗᎭ
“We (others and I) are talking to, or with, it” otsahlinohedihaᎣᏣᎵᏃᎮᏗᎭ
“We (others and I) are talking to, or with, them” dotsahlinohedihaᏙᏣᎵᏃᎮᏗᎭ
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“We (others and I) are talking to, or with, those (things)” dotsahlinohediha ᏕᏍᏓᎵᏃᎮᏗᎭ

First Plural Inclusive Forms
“We (you and I and another or others) are talking to, or with, him/her” edahlinohedihaᎡᏓᎵᏃᎮᏗᎭ
“We (you and I and another or others) are talking to, or with, it” idahlinohedihaᎣᏣᎵᏃᎮᏗᎭ
“We (you and I and another or others) are talking to, or with, them” dedahlinohediha ᎦᏓᎵᏃᎯᏗ
“We (you and I and another or others) are talking to, or with, those (things)” dedahlinohediha
ᏕᏓᎵᏃᎮᏗᎭ

Third Plural Forms
“They are talking to, or with, me” gvgwahlinohediha ᎬᏆᎵᏃᎮᏗᎭ
“They are talking to, or with, you (singular)” getsahlinohediha ᎨᏣᎵᏃᎮᏗᎭ
“They are talking to, or with, him/her” anahlinohedihaᎠᎾᎵᏃᎮᏗᎭ
“They are talking to, or with, it” anahlinohedihaᎠᎾᎵᏃᎮᏗᎭ
“They are talking to, or with, you and me” geginahlinohediha ᎨᎩᎾᎵᏃᎮᏗᎭ
“They are talking to, or with, someone else and me” gogahlinohedihaᎪᎦᎵᏃᎮᏗᎭ
“They are talking to, or with, you and me and another or others” gegahlinohediha ᏕᎦᎵᏃᎮᏗᎭ
“They are talking to, or with, others and me” goginahlinohedihaᎪᎩᎾᎵᏃᎮᏗᎭ
“They are talking to, or with, you (two)” gesdahlinohediha ᎨᏍᏓᎵᏃᎮᏗᎭ
“They are talking to, or with, you (more than two)” degetsahlinohediha ᏕᎨᏣᎵᏃᎮᏗᎭ
“They are talking to, or with, them” danahlinohediha ᏓᎾᎵᏃᎮᏗᎭ
“They are talking to, or with, those things” danahlinohediha ᏓᎾᎵᏃᎮᏗᎭ

Remote Past Tense (Stem III), -ahlinohetl-v’i

“I talked to, or with him/her” tsiyahlinohetlv’iᏥᏯᏟᏃᎮᏢᎢ
“He/she talked to, or with, him/her” atsihlinohetlv’iᎠᏥᏟᏃᎮᏢᎢ

Future Tense (Stem III), -ahlinohehtan-i

“I will talk to, or with, him/her” datsilinohetani ᏓᏥᎵᏃᎮᏔᏂ
“He/she will talk to, or with, him/her” dvtlinohetaniᏛᎵᏃᎮᏔᏂ

Future Imperative/Volative (Stem III), -ahlinohehtan-v’i

“Sometime in the future, but not right now.”

“You (singular) talk to, or with, him/her!” hilinohetanv’i ᎯᎵᏃᎮᏔᏅᎢ
“You two talk to, or with, him/her!” esdahlinohetanv’iᎡᏍᏓᎵᏃᎮᏔᏅᎢ
“You (more than two) talk to, or with, him/her!” etsahlinohetanv’iᎡᏣᎵᏃᎮᏔᏅᎢ
“Let him/her talk to, or with, him/her!” wahlinohetanv’iᏩᎵᏃᎮᏔᏅᎢ

Present Habitual Tense (Stem II), -ahlinohehdisg-o’i

“I talk to, or with, him/her (habitually)” tsilinohedisgo’iᏥᎵᏃᎮᏗᏍᎪᎢ
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“He/she talks to, or with, him/her (habitually)” ahlinohedisgo’iᎠᎵᏃᎮᏗᏍᎪᎢ

Immediate Imperative/Volative (Stem IV), -ahlinohehd-a

“You (singular) talk to, or with, him right now!” hihlinoheda ᎯᎵᏃᎮᏓ
“You (two) talk to, or with, him/her right now!” esdahlinohedaᎡᏍᏓᎵᏃᎮᏓ
“You (more than two) talk to, or with, him/her right now!” etsahlinohedaᎡᏣᎵᏃᎮᏓ
“Let him/her talk to, or with, hi/her right now!” wahlinohedaᏩᎵᏃᎮᏓ

Immediate Past Tense (Stem IV), -ahlinohehd-a

“I talked to, or with, him/her just now” tsilinohedaᏥᏯᎵᏃᎮᏓ
“He/she talked to, or with, him/her just now” ahlinohedaᎠᎵᏃᎮᏓ

In�nitive (Stem V), -ahlinohehdo-di

“(For) me to talk to, or with, him/her” tsilinohedodiᏥᏯᎵᏃᎮᏙᏗ
“(For) him/her to talk to, or with, him/her” utlinohedodiᎤᎵᏃᎮᏙᏗ

EXAMPLES:
1. When he/she �nishes telling the story, we will talk to him about it.

a. Nogwu yasgwada kanohetlvsgv, dayedalinohetahni iyusdi unohetlvhnv’i
b. ᏃᏊᏯᏍᏆᏓ ᎧᏃᎮᏢᏍᎬ, ᏓᏰᏓᎵᏃᎮᏔᏂ ᎢᏳᏍᏗᎤᏃᎮᏢᏅᎢ

2. You are talking toMary about her new car.
a. meli itse dagwalelu utselii hilinohedi nusdidanv’i
b. ᎺᎵᎢᏤ ᏓᏆᎴᎷᎤᏤᎵᎢ ᎯᎵᏃᎮᏗ ᏄᏍᏗᏓᏅᎢ

3. John, next year you will talk to Mary about where to go on vacation.
a. tsani, so’i wadetiyvhvMeli hilinohetanv’i uhna sdenvsdi to(hi) nisdadvhnv

sdedolidohv’i.
b. ᏣᏂ, ᏐᎢᏩᏕᏘᏴᎲᎺᎵ ᎯᎵᏃᎮᏔᏅᎢᎤᎿᏍᏕᏅᏍᏗᏙᎯ ᏂᏍᏓᏛᏅᏍᏕᏙᎵᏙᎲᎢ.

4. John, you talk to Mary (right now) about where we will eat tomorrow.
a. tsani, meli hilinoheda nogwu uhna dadal(i)sdayvnisv sanale tsigesesdi
b. ᏣᏂ,ᎺᎵᎯᎵᏃᎮᏓ ᏃᏊᎤᎿ ᏓᏓᎵᏍᏓᏴᏂᏒᏍᏌᎾᎴᏥᎨᏎᏍᏗ.

5. Tomorrow I will talk to Mary about the car.
a. sanale tsilinohetanv meli dagwalelu ugvwatli
b. ᏍᏌᎾᎴᏥᎵᏃᎮᏔᏅᎺᎵ ᏓᏆᎴᎷᎤᎬᏩᎵ

6. John, if you want for us three to go to California next year, you must talk to Mary about it.
a. tsani, yitsaduli tso’i yidi’idv igenvsdi adela dalonige dihv so’i wadetiyvhv’i, ase

sdahlinohedi gesesdi Meli.
b. ᏣᏂ,ᏱᏣᏚᎵ ᏦᎢᏱᏗᎢᏛ ᎢᎨᏅᏍᏗᎠᏕᎳ ᏓᎶᏂᎨ ᏗᎲ ᏐᎢᏩᏕᏘᏴᎲᎢᎠᏎᏍᏓᏟᏃᎮᏗ ᎨᏎᏍᏗ
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ᎺᎵ.

7. John, Mary and I want for you to talk to Charley about the new car.
a. tsani, meli ale ayv oginaduli hilinohedodi tsali itse dagwalelu ugvwali
b. ᏣᏂ,ᎺᎵᎠᎴ ᎠᏴ ᎣᎩᎾᏚᎵ ᎯᎵᏃᎮᏙᏗ ᏣᎵ ᎢᏤ ᏓᏆᎴᎷᎤᎬᏩᎵ.

8. Just now I talked with my two brothers about the weather forecast for tomorrow.
a. Nogwu tsigesv degatsilinoheda anita’li tsotsadahnvtli doyiditlv nidigal(i)stanisv

sanale’i.
b. ᏃᏊᏥᎨᏒ ᏕᎦᏥᎵᏃᎮᏓ ᎠᏂᏔᎵᏦᏣᏓᏅᏟᏙᏱᏗᏢ ᏂᏗᎦᎵᏍᏔᏂᏒᏍᏌᎾᎴᎢ.

9. Tomorrow I will talk to John about buying a new car.
a. sanale datsiyalinohetani tsani uhwahisdi atse dagwalelu ugvwahli
b. ᏍᏌᎾᎴ ᏗᏥᏯᎵᏃᎮᏔᏂ ᏣᏂᎤᏩᎯᏍᏗᎠᏤ ᏓᏆᎴᎷᎤᎬᏩᎵ

10. My sisters talk all the time.
a. tsvgido nigohilv anahlinohesgo’i.
b. ᏨᎩᏙᏂᎪᎯᎸ ᎠᎾᎵᏃᎮᏍᎪᎢ.

11. Let’s all three of us talk about what we will do tomorrow.
a. nigada tso’i yidi’i idinohvli iyusdi nididadvnelisv sanale’i
b. ᏂᎦᏓ ᏦᎢᏱᏗᎢ ᎢᏗᏃᎲᎵ ᎢᏳᏍᏗ ᏂᏗᏓᏛᏁᎵᏒᏍᏌᎾᎴᎢ.

12. Mary, talk to me tomorrow!
a. meli, sgwahlinohetanv sanale’iyv’i
b. ᎺᎵ,ᏍᏆᎵᏃᎮᏔᏅᏍᏌᎾᎴ ᎢᏴᎢ

13. The three boys want me to talk with them about their car.
a. na tso’i iyani’i anichutsa unaduliha gatsiyalinohedodi dagwalelu unatseli ugvwahli
b. ᎾᏦᎢ ᎢᏯᏂᎢᎠᏂᏧᏣᎤᎾᏚᎵᎭ ᎦᏥᏯᎵᏃᎮᏙᏗ ᏓᏆᎴᎷᎤᎾᏤᎵᎤᎬᏩᎵ.

14. John is very quiet. Let him talk!
a. tsani udohiyu ehlawe’i. wigawonihi!
b. ᏣᏂᎤᏙᎯᏳᎡᎳᏪᎢ.ᏫᎦᏬᏂᎯ!

15. Wait for me tomorrow and we will talk about your plans!
a. sgiktiyesdi sanale ale yinahlinohvli iyusdi detsukdv yitsadvn(e)di’i
b. ᏍᎩᎦᏘᏰᏍᏗᏍᏌᎾᎴ ᎠᎴᏱᎾᏟᏃᎲᎵ ᎢᏳᏍᏗ ᏕᏧᎪᏛᏱᏣᏛᏁᏗᎢ

16. I want my son to talk to me.
a. agwetsi achutsa agwahlinohedodi’i agwaduli
b. ᎠᏇᏥᎠᏧᏣ ᎠᏆᎵᏃᎮᏙᏗᎢ ᎠᏆᏚᎵ
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To Tell something to someone

Stem I: -nohis-eh-
Present: -nohiseh-a

Stem II: -nohis-eh-
Present Habitual: -nohiseh-o’i

Stem III: -nohis-el-
Remote Past: -nohisel-v’i
Future Imperative/Volative: -nohisel-v’i
Future: -nohisel-i

Stem IV: -nohis-Ø-
Immediate Past: -nohis-i
Immediate Imperative/Volative: -nohis-i

Stem V: -nohis-e-
In�nitive: -nohise-di

Logically improbable forms are italicized.

Present Tense (Stem I), -nohiseh-a

This tense means the action is actually going on at the present time.

First Singular Forms
“I am telling you (singular)” gvnohiseha ᎬᏃᎯᏎᎭ
“I am telling him/her” tsinohisehaᏥᏃᎯᏎᎭ
“I am telling it” tsinohisehaᏥᏃᎯᏎᎭ
“I am telling you (two)” sdvnohisehaᏍᏛᏃᎯᏎᎭ
“I am telling you (more than two)” itsvnohiseha ᎢᏨᏃᎯᏎᎭ
“I am telling them” gatsinohiseha ᎦᏥᏃᎯᏎᎭ
“I am telling those things” gatsinohiseha ᎦᏥᏃᎯᏎᎭ

Second Singular Forms
“You (singular) are telling me” skinohisehaᏍᎩᏃᎯᏎᎭ
“You (singular) are telling him/her” hinohiseha ᎯᏃᎯᏎᎭ
“You (singular) are telling it” hinohiseha ᎯᏃᎯᏎᎭ
“You (singular) are telling someone else and me” sgininohisehaᏍᎩᏂᏃᎯᏎᎭ
“You (singular) are telling others and me” isginohiseha ᎢᏍᎩᏃᎯᏎᎭ
“You (singular) are telling them” gahinohiseha ᎦᎯᏃᎯᏎᎭ
“You (singular) are telling those (things)” gahinohiseha ᎦᎯᏃᎯᏎᎭ

Third Singular Forms
“S/he is telling me” akinohisehaᎠᎩᏃᎯᏎᎭ
“S/he is telling you (singular)” tsanohiseha ᏣᏃᎯᏎᎭ
“S/he is telling him/her” kanohiseha ᎧᏃᎯᏎᎭ
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“S/he is telling it” kanohiseha ᎧᏃᎯᏎᎭ
“S/he is telling you and me” gininohisehaᎩᏂᏃᎯᏎᎭ
“S/he is telling someone else and me” ogininohisehaᎣᎩᏂᏃᎯᏎᎭ
“S/he is telling another (or others), me and you” oginohisehaᎣᎩᏃᎯᏎᎭ
“S/he is telling others and me” oginohisehaᎣᎩᏃᎯᏎᎭ
“S/he is telling you (two)” sdinohisehaᏍᏗᏃᎯᏎᎭ
“S/he is telling you (more than two)” sdinohisehaᏍᏗᏃᎯᏎᎭ
“S/he is telling them” dekanohiseha ᏕᎧᏃᎯᏎᎭ
“S/he is telling those things” dekanohiseha ᏕᎧᏃᎯᏎᎭ

Second Dual Forms
“You (two) are telling me” sgininohisehaᏍᎩᏂᏃᎯᏎᎭ
“You (two) are telling him/her” esdinohisehaᎡᏍᏗᏃᎯᏎᎭ
“You (two) are telling it” sdinohisehaᏍᏗᏃᎯᏎᎭ
“You (two) are telling someone else and me” desgininohiseha ᏕᏍᎩᏂᏃᎯᏎᎭ
“You (two) are telling others and me” desginohiseha ᏕᏍᎩᏃᎯᏎᎭ
“You (two) are telling them” degesdinohiseha ᏕᎨᏍᏗᏃᎯᏎᎭ
“You (two) are telling those (things)” desdinohiseha ᏕᏍᏗᏃᎯᏎᎭ

Second Plural Forms
“You (more than two) are telling me” isginohiseha ᎢᏍᎩᏃᎯᏎᎭ
“You (more than two) are telling him/her” etsinohisehaᎡᏥᏃᎯᏎᎭ
“You (more than two) are telling it” itsinohiseha ᎢᏥᏃᎯᏎᎭ
“You (more than two) are telling someone else and me” desginohiseha ᏕᏍᎩᏃᎯᏎᎭ
“You (more than two) are telling them” detsinohiseha ᏕᏥᏃᎯᏎᎭ
“You (more than two) are telling those things” detsinohiseha ᏕᏥᏃᎯᏎᎭ

First Dual Inclusive Forms
“We (you and I) are telling him/her” eninohisehaᎡᏂᏃᎯᏎᎭ
“We (you and I) are telling it” ininohiseha ᎢᏂᏃᎯᏎᎭ
“We (you and I) are telling them” geninohiseha ᎨᏂᏃᎯᏎᎭ
“We (you and I) are telling those things” deninohiseha ᏕᏂᏃᎯᏎᎭ

First Dual Exclusive Forms
“We (another and I) are telling you (singular)” sdvnohisehaᏍᏛᏃᎯᏎᎭ
“We (another and I) are telling him/her” osdinohisehaᎣᏍᏗᏃᎯᏎᎭ
“We (another and I) are telling it” osdinohisehaᎣᏍᏗᏃᎯᏎᎭ
“We (another and I) are telling you (two)” sdvnohisehaᏍᏛᏃᎯᏎᎭ
“We (another and I) are telling you (more than two)” itsvnohiseha ᎢᏨᏃᎯᏎᎭ
“We (another and I) are telling them” gotsinohisehaᎪᏥᏃᎯᏎᎭ
“We (another and I) are telling those (things)” dotsinohisehaᏙᏥᏃᎯᏎᎭ

First Plural Exclusive Forms
“We (others and I) are telling you (singular)” itsvnohiseha ᎢᏨᏃᎯᏎᎭ
“We (others and I) are telling him/her” otsinohisehaᎣᏥᏃᎯᏎᎭ
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“We (others and I) are telling it” otsinohisehaᎣᏥᏃᎯᏎᎭ
“We (others and I) are telling them” gotsinohisehaᎪᏥᏃᎯᏎᎭ
“We (others and I) are telling those (things)” dotsinohisehaᏙᏥᏃᎯᏎᎭ

First Plural Inclusive Forms
“We (you and I and another or others) are telling him/her” edinohisehaᎡᏗᏃᎯᏎᎭ
“We (you and I and another or others) are telling it” idinohiseha ᎢᏗᏃᎯᏎᎭ
“We (you and I and another or others) are telling them” gedinohiseha ᎨᏗᏃᎯᏎᎭ
“We (you and I and another or others) are telling those (things)” dedinohiseha ᏕᏗᏃᎯᏎᎭ

Third Plural Forms
“They are telling me” gvkinohiseha ᎬᎩᏃᎯᏎᎭ
“They are telling you (singular)” getsanohiseha ᎨᏣᏃᎯᏎᎭ
“They are telling him/her” aninohisehaᎠᏂᏃᎯᏎᎭ
“They are telling it” aninohisehaᎠᏂᏃᎯᏎᎭ
“They are telling you and me” gegininohiseha ᎨᎩᏂᏃᎯᏎᎭ
“They are telling someone else and me” gogininohisehaᎪᎩᏂᏃᎯᏎᎭ
“They are telling you and me and another or others” geginohiseha ᎨᎩᏃᎯᏎᎭ
“They are telling others and me” geginohiseha ᎨᎩᏃᎯᏎᎭ
“They are telling you (two)” gesdinohiseha ᎨᏍᏗᏃᎯᏎᎭ
“They are telling you (more than two)” getsinohiseha ᎨᏥᏃᎯᏎᎭ
“They are telling them” daninohiseha ᏓᏂᏃᎯᏎᎭ
“They are telling those things” daninohiseha ᏓᏂᏃᎯᏎᎭ

Remote Past Tense (Stem III), -nohisel-v’i

“I told it” tsinohiselv’iᏥᏃᎯᏎᎸᎢ
“S/he told it” unohiselv’iᎤᏃᎯᏎᎸᎢ

Future Tense (Stem III), -nohisel-i

“I will tell it” datsinohiseli ᏓᏥᏃᎯᏎᎵ
“S/he will tell it” dakanohiseli ᏓᎧᏃᎯᏎᎵ

Future Imperative/Volative (Stem III), -nohisel-v’i

(Some time in the future, but not right now)

“You (singular) tell it!” hinohiselv’i ᎯᏃᎯᏎᎸᎢ
“You (two) tell it!” sdinohiselv’iᏍᏗᏃᎯᏎᎸᎢ
“You (more than two) tell it to him/her” etsinohiselv’iᎡᏥᏃᎯᏍᎸᎢ
“Let him/her tell it” kanohiselv’i ᎧᏃᎯᏎᎸᎢ

Present Habitual Tense (Stem II), -nohiseh-o’i
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“I am telling it (habitually)” tsinohiseho’iᏥᏃᎯᏎᎰᎢ
“S/he is telling it (habitually) to the two of them” kanohiseho’i ᎧᏃᎯᏎᎰᎢ

Immediate Imperative/Volative (Stem IV), -nohis-i

“You (singular) tell it right now!” hinohisi ᎯᏃᎯᏏ
“You (two) tell it right now!” sdinohisiᏍᏗᏃᎯᏏ
“You (more than two) tell it to him/her right now!” etsinohisiᎡᏥᏃᎯᏏ
“Let him/her tell it right now!” wikanohisiᏫᎧᏃᎯᏏ

Immediate Past Tense (Stem IV), -nohis-i

“I told him/her, just now” tsinohisiᏥᏃᎯᏏ
“S/he told him/her, just now” kanohisi ᎧᏃᎯᏏ

In�nitive (Stem V), -nohise-di

“For me to tell it” tsinohisediᏥᏃᎯᏎᏗ
“For him/her to tell it” unohisediᎤᏃᎯᏎᏗ

EXAMPLES:

1. John, tell me a story—right now!
a. tsani, sginohisi kanoheda!4
b. ᏣᏂ,ᏍᎩᏃᎯᏏ ᎧᏃᎮᏓ!

2. Those three boys want John to tell them a story
a. na tso’i iyani anitsutsa unaduli uninohisedi kanoheda
b. ᎾᏦᎢ ᎢᏯᏂᎠᏂᏧᏣᎤᎾᏚᎵᎤᏂᏃᎯᏎᏗ ᎧᏃᎮᏓ

3. John, listen to what Pete says, and then tell me!
a. tsani, hadvdasdi nigawesgv gwida, nogwuhno sginohiselv’i
b. ᏣᏂ,ᎭᏛᏓᏍᏗ ᏂᎦᏪᏍᎬᏈᏓ, ᏃᏊᏃᏍᎩᏃᎯᏎᎸᎢ

4. Mary always tells the same story.
a. meli nigohilv vsgigwu kanoheda ikanohesgo’i
b. ᎺᎵᏂᎪᎯᎸ ᎥᏍᎩᏊ ᎧᏃᎮᏓ ᎢᎧᏃᎮᏍᎪᎢ

5. Those three boys and I always tell people what we want them to do.
a. na anitso anitsutsa ayvhno nigohilv dotsinohiseho yvwi iyusdi ogadulisgv

iyunadvnedi’i
b. ᎾᎠᏂᏦᎠᏂᏧᏣ ᎠᏴᏃ ᏂᎪᎯᎸ ᏙᏥᏃᎯᏎᎰ ᏴᏫ ᎢᏳᏍᏗᎣᎦᏚᎵᏍᎬ ᎢᏳᎾᏛᏁᏗᎢ

6. All the girls are happy when I tell them a story.
a. nani’v na anigeyutsa analiheligo ogatsinohisela gohusdi kanoheda
b. ᎾᏂᎥ Ꮎ ᎠᏂᎨᏳᏣᎠᎾᎵᎮᎵᎪ ᎣᎦᏥᏃᎯᏎᎳᎪᎱᏍᏗ ᎧᏃᎮᏓ

7. After I tell my story, all you people will be happy.
a. itsvnohise hi’a kanoheda, nitsi’v itsiyvwi itsalihelitsi

4 At the end of this statement, you could add “no’wu tsig’” (ᏃᏊᏥᎩ), but it is not necessary.
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b. ᎢᏨᏃᎯᏎ ᎯᎠ ᎧᏃᎮᏓ, ᏂᏥᎥ ᎢᏥᏴᏫ ᎢᏣᎵᎮᎵᏥ
8. John, listen to his story and then tell it to me.

a. tsani, hadvdastanv hi’a tsikanoheha nogwuhno ayv isgihno hiselv’i
b. ᏣᏂ,ᎭᏛᏓᏍᏔᏅᎯᎠᏥᎧᏃᎮᎭ ᏃᏊᏃᎠᏴ ᎢᏍᎩᏃ ᎯᏎᎸᎢ

9. All you girls be quiet! Let him tell us his story!
a. nitsi’v itsigeyutsa ehlawe gesesdi! wikanohvli kanoheda!
b. ᏂᏥᎥ ᎢᏥᎨᏳᏣ ᎡᏝᏪ ᎨᏎᏍᏗ!ᏫᎧᏃᎲᎵ ᎧᏃᎮᏓ!

10. The whole third grade class wanted for him to tell his story.
a. nani’v tso’ine dininidohi unadulisgv unohedi kanoheda
b. ᎾᏂᎥ ᏦᎢᏁ ᏗᏂᏂᏙᎯᎤᎾᏚᎵᏍᎬᎤᏃᎮᏗ ᎧᏃᎮᏓ
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To Teach Someone

Stem I: -eyohv-sg-
Present: -eyohvsg-a

Stem II: -eyohv-sg-
Present Habitual: -eyohvsg-o’i

Stem III: -eyoh[v]-n-
Remote Past: -eyohn-v’i
Future Imperative/Volative: -eyohn-v’i
Future: -eyohn-i

Stem IV: -eyohv-g-
Immediate Past: -eyohvg-a
Immediate Imperative/Volative: -eyohvg-a

Stem V: -eyo-Ø-
In�nitive: -eyo-di

Present Tense (Stem I), -eyohvsg-a

This verb means the action is actually going on at the present time.

First Singular Forms
“I am teaching you (singular)” degvyeyohvsga ᏕᎬᏰᏲᎲᏍᎦ
“I am teaching him/her” detsiyeyohvsga ᏕᏥᏰᏲᎲᏍᎦ
“I am teaching it” degadeyohvsga ᏕᎦᏕᏲᎲᏍᎦ
“I am teaching you (two)” desdvyeyohvsga ᏕᏍᏛᏰᏲᎲᏍᎦ
“I am teaching you (more than two)” detsvyeyohvsga ᏕᏨᏰᏲᎲᏍᎦ
“I am teaching them” degatsiyeyohvsga ᏕᎦᏥᏰᏲᎲᏍᎦ
“I am teaching those things” degadeyohvsga ᏕᎦᏥᏰᏲᎲᏍᎦ

Second Singular Forms
“You are (singular) teaching me” desgweyohvsga ᏕᏍᏇᏲᎲᏍᎦ
“You are (singular) teaching him/her” dehiyeyohvsga ᏕᎯᏰᏲᎲᏍᎦ
“You are (singular) teaching it” dehiyeyohvsga ᏕᎯᏰᏲᎲᏍᎦ
“You are (singular) teaching someone else and me” desgineyohvsga ᏕᏍᎩᏁᏲᎲᏍᎦ
“You are (singular) teaching others and me” desgiyeyohvsga ᏕᏍᎩᏰᏲᎲᏍᎦ
“You are (singular) teaching them” degahiyeyohvsga ᏕᎦᎯᏰᏲᎲᏍᎦ
“You are (singular) teaching those (things)” deheyohvsga ᏕᎮᏲᎲᏍᎦ

Third Singular Forms
“S/he is teaching me” dagweyohvsga ᏓᏇᏲᎲᏍᎦ
“S/he teaches you (singular)” detseyohvsga ᏕᏤᏲᎲᏍᎦ
“S/he teaches him/her” degeyohvsga ᏓᎨᏲᎲᏍᎦ
“S/he teaches it” dadeyohvsga ᏓᏕᏲᎲᏍᎦ
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“S/he teaches you and me” degineyohvsga ᏕᎩᏁᏲᎲᏍᎦ
“S/he teaches someone else and me” dogineyohvsgaᏙᎩᏁᏲᎲᏍᎦ
“S/he teaches another (or others), me and you” degeyohvsga ᏕᎨᏲᎲᏍᎦ
“S/he teaches others and me” dogineyohvsgaᏙᎩᏁᏲᎲᏍᎦ
“S/he teaches you (two)” desdeyohvsga ᏕᏍᏕᏲᎲᏍᎦ
“S/he teaches you (more than two)” detseyohvsga ᏕᏤᏲᎲᏍᎦ
“S/he teaches them” degeyohvsga ᏕᎨᏲᎲᏍᎦ
“S/he teaches those things” dadeyohvsga ᏕᎨᏲᎲᏍᎦ

Second Dual Forms
“You (two) teach me” desgineyohvsga ᏕᏍᎩᏁᏲᎲᏍᎦ
“You (two) teach him/her” desdeyohvsga ᏕᏍᏕᏲᎲᏍᎦ
“You (two) teach it” desdadeyohvsgaᏍᏕᏲᎲᏍᎦ
“You (two) teach someone else and me” desgineyohvsga ᏕᏍᎩᏁᏲᎲᏍᎦ
“You (two) teach others and me” desgiyeyohvsga ᏕᏍᎩᏰᏲᎲᏍᎦ
“You (two) teach them” desdeyohvsga ᏕᏍᏕᏲᎲᏍᎦ
“You (two) teach those (things)” desdadeyohvsga ᏕᏍᏕᏲᎲᏍᎦ

Second Plural Forms
“You (more than two) teach me” desgiyeyohvsga ᏕᏍᎩᏰᏲᎲᏍᎦ
“You (more than two) teach him/her” etsiyeyohvsgaᎡᏤᏲᎲᏍᎦ
“You (more than two) teach it” detsadeyohvsga ᏕᏤᏲᎲᏍᎦ
“You (more than two) teach someone else and me” desgiyeyohvsga ᏕᏍᎩᏰᏲᎲᏍᎦ
“You (more than two) teach them” detseyohvsga ᏕᏤᏲᎲᏍᎦ
“You (more than two) teach those things” detsadeyohvsga ᏕᏣᏕᏲᎲᏍᎦ

First Dual Inclusive Forms
“We (you and I) teach him/her” eneyohvsgaᎡᏁᏲᎲᏍᎦ
“We (you and I) teach it” denadeyohvsga ᎢᏁᏲᎲᏍᎦ
“We (you and I) teach them” deneyohvsga ᏕᏁᏲᎲᏍᎦ
“We (you and I) teach those things” denadeyohvsga ᏕᎾᏕᏲᎲᏍᎦ

First Dual Exclusive Forms
“We (another and I) teach you (singular)” sdvyeyohvsgaᏍᏛᏰᏲᎲᏍᎦ
“We (another and I) teach him/her” osdeyohvsgaᎣᏍᏕᏲᎲᏍᎦ
“We (another and I) teach it” dosdadeyohvsgaᎣᏍᏕᏲᎲᏍᎦ
“We (another and I) teach you (two)” desdvyeyohvsga ᏕᏍᏛᏰᏲᎲᏍᎦ
“We (another and I) teach you (more than two)” detsvyeyohvsga ᏕᏨᏰᏲᎲᏍᎦ
“We (another and I) teach them” dosdeyohvsgaᏙᏤᏲᎲᏍᎦ
“We (another and I) teach those (things)” dosdadeyohvsgaᏙᏤᏲᎲᏍᎦ

First Plural Exclusive Forms
“We (others and I) teach you (singular)” detsvyeyohvsga ᏕᏨᏰᏲᎲᏍᎦ
“We (others and I) teach him/her” dotseyohvsgaᏙᏤᏲᎲᏍᎦ
“We (others and I) teach it” dotsadeyohvsgaᏙᏤᏲᎲᏍᎦ
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“We (others and I) teach them” dotseyohvsgaᏙᏤᏲᎲᏍᎦ
“We (others and I) teach those (things)” dotsadeyohvsgaᏙᏤᏲᎲᏍᎦ

First Plural Inclusive Forms
“We (you and I and another or others) teach him/her” edeyohvsgaᎡᏕᏲᎲᏍᎦ
“We (you and I and another or others) teach it” dedayeyohvsgaᎣᏤᏲᎲᏍᎦ
“We (you and I and another or others) teach them” dedeyohvsga ᏕᏕᏲᎲᏍᎦ
“We (you and I and another or others) teach those (things)” dedadeyohvsga ᏕᏕᏲᎲᏍᎦ

Third Plural Forms
“They teach me” degvgweyohvsga ᏕᎬᏇᏲᎲᏍᎦ
“They teach you (singular)” degetseyohvsga ᏕᎨᏰᏲᎲᏍᎦ
“They teach him/her” daneyohvsga ᏓᏁᏲᎲᏍᎦ
“They teach it” danadeyohvsga ᏓᏁᏲᎲᏍᎦ
“They teach you and me” degegineyohvsga ᏕᎨᎩᏁᏲᎲᏍᎦ
“They teach someone else and me” degogineyohvsga ᏕᎪᎩᏁᏲᎲᏍᎦ
“They teach you and me and another or others” degegeyohvsga ᏕᎨᎨᏲᎲᏍᎦ
“They teach others and me” degogeyohvsga ᏕᎪᎨᏲᎲᏍᎦ
“They teach you (two)” degesdeyohvsga ᏕᎨᏍᏕᏲᎲᏍᎦ
“They teach you (more than two)” degetseyohvsga ᏕᎨᏤᏲᎲᏍᎦ
“They teach them” daneyohvsga ᏓᏁᏲᎲᏍᎦ
“They teach those things” danadeyohvsga ᏓᏁᏲᎲᏍᎦ

Remote Past Tense (Stem III), -eyohn-v’i

This form differs from the future imperative only by tone change.

“I taught it” dagwadeyohnv’i ᏓᏆᏕᏲᏅᎢ
“S/he taught it” dudeyohnv’i ᏚᏕᏲᏅᎢ

Future Tense (Stem III), -eyohn-i

“I will teach it” dodagadeyohniᏙᏓᏥᏰᏲᏂ
“S/he will teach it” dodvdeyohniᏙᏓᎨᏲᏂ

Future Imperative/Volative (Stem III), -eyohn-v’i

“Sometime in the future, but not right now.”
This form differs from the remote past only by tone change.

“You (singular) teach it later!” dehiyeyonv’i ᏕᎯᏰᏲᏅᎢ
“You (two) teach it later!” desdeyonv’i ᏕᏍᏕᏲᏅᎢ
“You (more than two) teach it later” itseyonv’i ᎢᏤᏲᏅᎢ
“Let him/her teach it later” widadeyohnv’iᏫᎨᏲᎲᎦ
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Present Habitual Tense (Stem II), -eyohvsg-o’i

“I teach it (habitually)” tsiyeyohvsgo’iᏥᏰᏲᎲᏍᎪᎢ
“S/he teaches it (habitually)” degeyohvsgo’i ᏕᎨᏲᎲᏍᎪᎢ

Immediate Imperative/Volative (Stem IV), -eyohvg-a

“You (singular) teach it right now!” tiyeyohvga ᏘᏰᏲᎲᎦ
“You (two) teach it right now!” disdeyohvga ᏗᏍᏕᏲᎲᎦ
“You (more than two) teach it right now!” ditseyohvga ᏗᏤᏲᎲᎦ
“Let him/her teach it right now!” widadeyohvgaᏫᏗᎨᏲᎲᎦ

Immediate Past Tense (Stem IV), -eyohvg-a

“I taught it, just now” degadeyohvga ᏕᏥᏰᏲᎲᎦ
“S/he taught it, just now” dadeyohvga ᏕᎨᏲᎲᎦ

In�nitive (Stem V), -eyo-di

“For me to teach it” digwadeyodi ᏗᏥᏰᏲᏗ
“For him/her to teach it” tsudeyodi ᏧᏪᏲᏗ

EXAMPLES:

1. Last year I taught Cherokee to those girls.
a. sudetiyvda tsigesv tsalagi degatsiyeyohnv na anigehyutsa
b. ᏑᏕᏘᏴᏓ ᏥᎨᏒ ᏣᎳᎩ ᏕᎦᏥᏰᏲᏅᎾᎠᏂᎨᏳᏣ

2. Mary, next year, teach us Cherokee!
a. meli, so’i wadetiyvhv tsalagi desgiyeyohnv’i!
b. ᎺᎵ, ᏐᎢᏩᏕᏘᏴᎲ ᏣᎳᎩ ᏕᏍᎩᏰᏲᏅᎢ

3. Mary, teach me some Cherokee (right now)!
a. meli, tsalagi disgwehyohvga!
b. ᎺᎵ, ᏣᎳᎩᏗᏍᏇᏲᎲᎦ!

4. Joe, watch the man �x his car and then teach me how to do it.
a. tsowi, hiyagatosda na asgaya utseli dagwalelu osda nigvhnehv’i ale sgweyohnv’i

yagwvndi’i
b. ᏦᏫ, ᎯᏯᎦᏎᏍᏓ Ꮎ ᎠᏂᏍᎦᏯᎤᏤᎵ ᏓᏆᎴᎷᎣᏍᏓ ᏂᎬᏁᎲᎠᎴᏍᏇᏲᏅᎢᏯᏋᏁᏗᎢ

5. All my friends want me to teach them Cherokee.
a. nigada digwali unaduli tsalagi gatsiyeyodi’i
b. ᏂᎦᏓ/ᎾᏂᎥ ᏗᏆᎵᏆᎤᎾᏚᎵ ᏣᎳᎩ ᎦᏥᏰᏲᏗ
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6. Do you know how to teach French?
a. Hiktahas yitsadvndi ditsadehyodi anigalvtsi uniwonihisdi?
b. ᏣᏅᏔᏍᎪᏗᏣᏕᏲᏗᎠᏂᎦᎸᏣᎤᏂᏬᏂᎯᏍᏗ?

7. Kids often teach each other how to behave.
a. diniyotli unvsa danadadehyohvsgo unohiyhdi’i
b. ᏗᏂᏲᎵ ᏯᏃᎩ ᏓᎾᏓᏕᏲᎲᏍᎪ ᎢᏯᏛᏁᏗᎠᎴᏂᏓᏍᏗ

8. Mary, teach me how to do it.
a. Meli, sgweyohvga yagwadvndi’i
b. ᎺᎵ,ᏍᏇᏲᎲᎦ ᏯᏆᏛᏁᏗᎢ

9. John knows Cherokee very well. Let him teach others how to speak it!
a. tsani, udohiyu osda un(v)ta tsalagi uwonihisdi’i. widigeyohvga aniso’i uniwonihisdi’i
b. ᏣᏂ,ᎤᏙᎯᏳᎣᏍᏓᎤᏅᏔᏣᎳᎩᎤᏬᏂᎯᏍᏗᎢ.ᏫᏗᎨᏲᎲᎦ ᎠᏂᏐᎢᎤᏂᏬᏂᎯᏍᏗᎢ
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To Thank someone

Stem I: -alihelitse-h-
Present: -alihelitseh-a

Stem II: -alihelitse-h-
Present Habitual: -alihelitseh-o’i

Stem III: -alihelitse-l-
Remote Past: -alihelitsel-v’i
Future Imperative/Volative: -alihelitsel-v’i
Future: -alihelitsel-i

Stem IV: -alihelits[e]-is-
Immediate Past: -alihelitsis-i
Immediate Imperative/Volative: -alihelitsis-i

Stem V: -alihelitse-Ø-
In�nitive: -alihelitse-di

Logically impossible forms are italicized.

Compare to the verb “to be Thankful.”

Present Tense (Stem I), -alihelitseh-a

This verb means the action is actually going on at the present time.

First Singular Forms
“I thank you (singular)” gvyali’elitseha ᎬᏯᎵᎡᎵᏤᎭ
“I thank him/her” tsiyali’elitsehaᏥᏯᎵᎡᎵᏤᎭ
“I thank it” tsiyali’elitsehaᏥᏯᎵᎡᎵᏤᎭ
“I thank you two” sdvyali’elitsehaᏍᏛᏯᎵᎡᎵᏤᎭ
“I thank you (more than two)” itsvyali’elitseha ᎢᏨᏯᎵᎡᎵᏤᎭ
“I thank them” gatsiyali’elitseha ᎦᏥᏯᎵᎡᎵᏤᎭ
“I thank those things” degali’elitseha ᏕᎦᎵᎡᎵᏤᎭ

Second Singular Forms
“You (singular) thank me” sgwalihelitsehaᏍᏆᎵᎮᎵᏤᎭ
“You (singular) thank him/her” hiyali’elitseha ᎯᏯᎵᎡᎵᏤᎭ
“You (singular) thank it” hiyali’elitseha ᎯᏯᎵᎡᎵᏤᎭ
“You (singular) thank someone else and me” sginalihelitsehaᏍᎩᎾᎵᎮᎵᏤᎭ
“You (singular) thank others and me” sgiyali’elitsehaᏍᎩᏯᎵᎡᎵᏤᎭ
“You (singular) thank them” gahiyali’elitseha ᎦᎯᏯᎵᎡᎵᏤᎭ
“You (singular) thank those things” dehalihelitseha ᏕᎭᎵᎮᎵᏤᎭ

Third Singular Forms
“He/she is thanking me” agwalihelitsehaᎠᏆᎵᎮᎵᏤᎭ
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“He/she is thanking you (singular)” tsalihelitseha ᏣᎵᎮᎵᏤᎭ
“He/she is thanking him/her” alihelitsehaᎠᎵᎮᎵᏤᎭ
“He/she is thanking it” alihelitsehaᎠᎵᎮᎵᏤᎭ
“He/she is thanking you and me” ginalihelitsehaᎩᎾᎵᎮᎵᏤᎭ
“He/she is thanking someone else and me” oginalihelitsehaᎣᎩᎾᎵᎮᎵᏤᎭ
“He/she is thanking another (or others), me and you” igalihelitseha ᎢᎦᎵᎮᎵᏤᎭ
“He/she is thanking others and me” ogalihelitsehaᎣᎦᎵᎮᎵᏤᎭ
“He/she is thanking you (two)” sdalihelitsehaᏍᏓᎵᎮᎵᏤᎭ
“He/she is thanking you (more than two)” itsalihelitseha ᎢᏣᎵᎮᎵᏤᎭ
“He/she is thanking them” dalihelitseha ᏓᎵᎮᎵᏤᎭ
“He/she is thanking those things” dalihelitseha ᏓᎵᎮᎵᏤᎭ

Second Dual Forms
“You (two) are thanking me” sginali’elitsehaᏍᎩᎾᎵᎡᎵᏤᎭ
“You (two) are thanking him/her” esdali’elitsehaᎡᏍᏓᎵᎡᎵᏤᎭ
“You (two) are thanking it” esdali’elitsehaᎡᏍᏓᎵᎡᎵᏤᎭ
“You (two) are thanking someone else and me” desginali’elitseha ᏕᏍᎩᎾᎵᎡᎵᏤᎭ
“You (two) are thanking others and me” desgiyali’elitseha ᏕᏍᎩᏯᎵᎡᎵᏤᎭ
“You (two) are thanking them” gesdalihelitseha ᎨᏍᏓᎵᎮᎵᏤᎭ
“You (two) are thanking those things” desdalihelitseha ᏕᏍᏓᎵᎮᎵᏤᎭ

Second Plural Forms
“You (more than two) are thanking me” sgiyali’elitsehaᏍᎩᏯᎵᎡᎵᏤᎭ
“You (more than two) are thanking him/her” etsali’elitsehaᎡᏣᎵᎡᎵᏤᎭ
“You (more than two) are thanking it” itsalihelitseha ᎢᏣᎵᎮᎵᏤᎭ
“You (more than two) are thanking someone else and me” sgiyali’elitsehaᏍᎩᏯᎵᎡᎵᏤᎭ
“You (more than two) are thanking them” getsalihelitseha ᎨᏣᎵᎮᎵᏤᎭ
“You (more than two) are thanking those things” detsalihelitseha ᏕᏣᎵᎮᎵᏤᎭ

First Dual Inclusive Forms
“We (you and I) are thanking him/her” enali’elitsehaᎡᎾᎵᎡᎵᏤᎭ
“We (you and I) are thanking it” inalihelitseha ᎢᎾᎵᎮᎵᏤᎭ
“We (you and I) are thanking them” genali’elitseha ᎨᎾᎵᎡᎵᏤᎭ
“We (you and I) are thanking those things” dosdalihelitsehaᏙᏍᏓᎵᎮᎵᏤᎭ

First Dual Exclusive Forms
“We (another and I) are thanking you (singular)” sdvyali’elitsehaᏍᏛᏯᎵᎡᎵᏤᎭ
“We (another and I) are thanking him/her” osdali’elitsehaᎣᏍᏓᎵᎡᎵᏤᎭ
“We (another and I) are thanking it” osdalihelitsehaᎣᏍᏓᎵᎮᎵᏤᎭ
“We (another and I) are thanking you two” sdvyali’elitsehaᏍᏛᏯᎵᎡᎵᏤᎭ
“We (another and I) are thanking you (more than two)” itsvyali’elitseha ᎢᏨᏯᎵᎡᎵᏤᎭ
“We (another and I) are thanking them” gosdali’elitsehaᎪᏍᏓᎵᎡᎵᏤᎭ
“We (another and I) are thanking those things” dosdalihelitsehaᏙᏍᏓᎵᎮᎵᏤᎭ

First Plural Exclusive Forms
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“We (others and I) are thanking you (singular)” itsvyali’elitseha ᎢᏨᏯᎵᎡᎵᏤᎭ
“We (others and I) are thanking him/her” otsali’elitsehaᎣᏣᎵᎡᎵᏤᎭ
“We (others) and I are thanking it” otsali’elitsehaᎣᏣᎵᎡᎵᏤᎭ
“We (others and I) are thanking them” gotsali’elitsehaᎪᏣᎵᎡᎵᏤᎭ
“We (others and I) are thanking those things” dogalihelitsehaᏙᎦᎵᎮᎵᏤᎭ

First Plural Inclusive Forms
“We (you and I and another or others) are thanking him/her” edali’elitsehaᎡᏓᎵᎡᎵᏤᎭ
“We (you and I and another or others) are thanking it” edali’elitsehaᎡᏓᎵᎡᎵᏤᎭ
“We (others and I) are thanking them” gedali’elitseha ᎨᏓᎵᎡᎵᏤᎭ
“We (others and I) are thanking those things” dedalihelitseha ᏕᏓᎵᎮᎵᏤᎭ

Third Plural Forms
“They are thanking me” gvgwalihelitseha ᎬᏆᎵᎮᎵᏤᎭ
“They are thanking you (singular)” getsalihelitseha ᎨᏣᎵᎮᎵᏤᎭ
“They are thanking him/her” analihelitsehaᎠᎾᎵᎮᎵᏤᎭ
“They are thanking it” analihelitsehaᎠᎾᎵᎮᎵᏤᎭ
“They are thanking you and me” geginalihelitseha ᎨᎩᎾᎵᎮᎵᏤᎭ
“They are thanking someone else and me” goginalihelitsehaᎪᎩᎾᎵᎮᎵᏤᎭ
“They are thanking you and me and another or others” gegalihelitseha ᎨᎦᎵᎮᎵᏤᎭ
“They are thanking others and me” gogalihelitsehaᎪᎦᎵᎮᎵᏤᎭ
“They are thanking you two” gesdalihelitseha ᎨᏍᏓᎵᎮᎵᏤᎭ
“They are thanking you (more than two)” getsalihelitseha ᎨᏣᎵᎮᎵᏤᎭ
“They are thanking them” degetsalihelitseha ᏕᎨᏣᎵᎮᎵᏤᎭ
“They are thanking those things” danalihelitseha ᏓᎾᎵᎮᎵᏤᎭ

Remote Past Tense (Stem III), -alihelitsel-v’i

“I thanked it” tsiyali’elitselv’iᏥᏯᎵᎡᎵᏤᎸᎢ
“He/she thanked it” ulihelitselv’iᎤᎵᎮᎵᏤᎸᎢ

Future Tense (Stem III), -alihelitsel-i

“I will thank it” datsiyali’elitseli ᏓᏥᏯᎵᎡᎵᏤᎢ
“He/she will thank it” dvlihelitseliᏛᎵᎮᎵᏤᎵ

Future Imperative/Volative (Stem III), -alihelitsel-v’i

(Some time in the future, but not right now)

“You (singular) thank it!” hali’elitselv’iᎭᎵᎡᎵᏤᎸᎢ
“You two thank it!” sdalihelitselv’iᏍᏓᎵᎮᎵᏤᎸᎢ
“You (more than two) thank it!” itsalihelitselv’i ᎢᏣᎵᎮᎵᏤᎸᎢ
“Let him/her thank it!” alihelitselv’iᎠᎵᎮᎵᏤᎸᎢ
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Present Habitual Tense (Stem II), -alihelitseh-o’i

“I thank it (habitually)” tsiyali’elitseho’iᏥᏯᎵᎡᎵᏤᎰᎢ
“He/she gives thanks (habitually)” alihelitseho’iᎠᎵᎮᎵᏤᎰᎢ

Immediate Imperative/Volative (Stem IV), -alihelitsis-i

“You (singular) thank it right now!” hiyali’elitsisi ᎯᏯᎵᎡᎵᏥᏏ
“You two thank it right now!” esdali’elitsisiᎡᏍᏓᎵᎡᎵᏥᏏ
“You (more than two) thank it right now!” etsali’elitsisiᎡᏣᎵᎡᎵᏥᏏ
“Let him/her thank it right now!” walihelitsisiᏩᎵᎮᎵᏥᏏ

Immediate Past Tense (Stem IV), -alihelitsis-i

“I thanked it, just now” tsiyali’elitsisiᏥᏯᎵᎡᎵᏥᏏ
“He/she thanked it, just now” alihelitsisiᎠᎵᎮᎵᏥᏏ

In�nitive (Stem V), -alihelitse-di

“(For me to) thank it” tsiyali’elitsediᏥᏯᎵᎡᎵᏤᏗ
“(For him/her to) thank it” ulihelitsediᎤᎵᎮᎵᏤᏗ

EXAMPLES:

1. John, after Mary tells her story, thank her for all of us!
a. tsani, asgwadv meli kanohlvsgv, nigada gvwalihelitseha hiyoselv’i
b. ᏣᏂ,ᎠᏍᏆᏛᎺᎵ ᎧᏃᏢᏍᎬ, ᏂᎦᏓ ᎬᏩᎵᎮᎵᏤᎭ ᎯᏲᏎᎸᎢ

2. We praise God and we thank Him.
a. osdilvgwodiha unelanvhi ale osdalielitseha
b. ᎣᏍᏗᎸᏉᏗᎭᎤᏁᎳᏅᎯᎠᎴ ᎣᏍᏓᎵᎡᎵᏤᎭ

3. All you people, be thankful and give thanks to God!
a. nitsi’v itsiyvwi itsalihelitsadti gesesdi ale etsalielitsehesdi unelanvhi!
b. ᏂᏥᎥ ᎢᏥᏴᏫ ᎢᏣᎵᎮᎵᏣᏗ ᎨᏎᏍᏗᎠᎴ ᎡᏣᎵᎡᎵᏣᎮᏍᏗᎤᏁᎳᏅᎯ

4. John, when he gives you the present, thank him!
a. tsani, adanedi tsanelv, hiyalielitselv’i!
b. ᏣᏂ,ᎠᏓᏁᏗ ᏣᏁᎸ, ᎯᏯᎵᎡᎵᏤᎸᎢ

5. I thank God every day.
a. nidudodagwisv tsiyalielitseho unelanv
b. ᏂᏚᏙᏓᏈᏒᏥᏯᎵᎡᎵᏤᎰᎤᏁᎳᏅᎯ

6. Mary, thank you for the gift!
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a. meli, gvyalielitseha nasgi adanedi
b. ᎺᎵ, ᎬᏯᎵᎡᎵᏤᎭᎾᏍᎩᎠᏓᏁᏗ

7. Mary, while John is waiting, I want you to thank him.
a. meli, tsani agatiyv igohida agwaduli hiyalielitsedi’i
b. ᎺᎵ, ᏣᏂ ᎠᎦᏘᏴ ᎢᎪᎯᏓ ᎠᏆᏚᎵ ᎯᏯᎵᎡᎵᏤᏗᎢ

8. I gave John a lot of money. May he be thankful and thank me for it!
a. tsugwisdi adela detsinelv tsani. ulihelitsati gesesdi ale agwalihelitselv’i!
b. ᏧᏈᏍᏗᎠᏕᎳ ᏕᏥᏁᎸ ᏣᏂ.ᎤᎵᎮᎵᏣᏘ ᎨᏎᏍᏗᎠᎴ ᎠᏆᎵᎮᎵᏤᎸᎢ!

9. John, did you thank your dad yesterday?
a. tsani, hiyalielitselesgo tsadoda svhi tsigesv?
b. ᏣᏂ, ᎯᏯᎵᎡᎵᏤᎴᏍᎪ ᏣᏙᏓ ᏒᎯᏥᎨᏒ?

10. I thanked him just now.
a. tsiyalielitsisi
b. ᏥᏯᎵᎡᎵᏥᏏ
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ToWait for someone or something

Stem I: -gati-y-
Present: -gatiy-a

Stem II: -gati-disg-
Present Habitual: -gatidisg-o’i

Stem III: -gati-yvd-
Remote Past: -gatiyvd-v’i
Future Imperative/Volative: -gatiyvd-v’i
Future: -gatiyvd-i

Stem IV: -gati-d-
Immediate Past: -gatid-a
Immediate Imperative/Volative: -gatid-a

Stem V: -gati-dis-
In�nitive: -gatidis-di

Present Tense (Stem I), -gatiy-a

First Singular Forms
“I am waiting for you (singular)” gvgatiya ᎬᎦᏘᏯ
“I am waiting for him/her” tsigatiyaᏥᎦᏘᏯ
“I am waiting for it” tsigatiyaᏥᎦᏘᏯ (tsi- pronounced quickly)
“I am waiting for you (two)” sdvgatiyaᏍᏛᎦᏘᏯ
“I am waiting for you (more than two)” itsvgatiya ᎢᏨᎦᏘᏯ
“I am waiting for them” gatsigatiya ᎦᏥᎦᏘᏯ
“I am waiting for those things” detsigatiya ᏕᏥᎦᏘᏯ

Second Singular Forms
“You (singular) are waiting for me” sgigatiyaᏍᎩᎦᏘᏯ
“You (singular) are waiting for him/her” higatiya ᎯᎦᏘᏯ
“You (singular) are waiting for it” higatiya ᎯᎦᏘᏯ (hi- pronounced quickly)
“You (singular) are waiting for someone else and me” sginigatiyaᏍᎩᏂᎦᏘᏯ
“You (singular) are waiting for others and me” isgigatiya ᎢᏍᎩᎦᏘᏯ
“You (singular) are waiting for them” gahigatiya ᎦᎯᎦᏘᏯ
“You (singular) are waiting for those things” dehigatiya ᏕᎯᎦᏘᏯ

Third Singular Forms
“He/she is waiting for me” agigatiyaᎠᎩᎦᏘᏯ
“He/she is waiting for you (singular)” tsagatiya ᏣᎦᏘᏯ
“He/she is waiting for him/her” agatiyaᎠᎦᏘᏯ
“He/she is waiting for it” aktiyaᎠᎦᏘᏯ
“He/she is waiting for you and me” ginigatiyaᎩᏂᎦᏘᏯ
“He/she is waiting for someone else and me” oginigatiyaᎣᎩᏂᎦᏘᏯ
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“He/she is waiting for another, or others, me and you” igigatiya ᎢᎩᎦᏘᏯ
“He/she is waiting for others and me” ogigatiyaᎣᎩᎦᏘᏯ
“He/she is waiting for you two” sdigatiyaᏍᏗᎦᏘᏯ
“He/she is waiting for you (more than two)” itsigatiya ᎢᏥᎦᏘᏯ
“He/she is waiting for them” dagatiya ᏓᎦᏘᏯ
“He/she is waiting for those things” dagatiya ᏓᎦᏘᏯ

Second Dual Forms
“You two are waiting for me” sginigatiyaᏍᎩᏂᎦᏘᏯ
“You two are waiting for him/her” esdigatiyaᎡᏍᏗᎦᏘᏯ
“You two are waiting for it” sdigatiyaᏍᏗᎦᏘᏯ
“You two are waiting for someone else and me” sginigatiyaᏍᎩᏂᎦᏘᏯ
“You two are waiting for others and me” isgigatiya ᎢᏍᎩᎦᏘᏯ
“You two are waiting for them” desdigatiya ᏕᏍᏗᎦᏘᏯ
“You two are waiting for those things” desdigatiya ᏕᏍᏗᎦᏘᏯ

Second Plural Forms
“You (more than two) are waiting for me” isgigatiya ᎢᏍᎩᎦᏘᏯ
“You (more than two) are waiting for him/her” etsigatiyaᎡᏥᎦᏘᏯ
“You (more than two) are waiting for it” itsigatiya ᎢᏥᎦᏘᏯ
“You (more than two) are waiting for someone else and me” isgigatiya ᎢᏍᎩᎦᏘᏯ
“You (more than two) are waiting for them” getsigatiya ᎨᏥᎦᏘᏯ
“You (more than two) are waiting for those things” detsigatiya ᏕᏥᎦᏘᏯ

First Dual Inclusive Forms
“We (you and I) are waiting for him/her” enigatiyaᎡᏂᎦᏘᏯ
“We (you and I) are waiting for it” inigatiya ᎢᏂᎦᏘᏯ
“We (you and I) are waiting for them” genigatiya ᎨᏂᎦᏘᏯ
“We (you and I) are waiting for those thing” denigatiya ᏕᏂᎦᏘᏯ

First Dual Exclusive Forms
“We (another and I) are waiting for you (singular)” sdvgatiyaᏍᏛᎦᏘᏯ
“We (another and I) are waiting for him/her” ostigatiyaᎣᏍᏘᎦᏘᏯ
“We (another and I) are waiting for it” ostigatiyaᎣᏍᏘᎦᏘᏯ
“We (another and I) are waiting for you two” sdvgatiyaᏍᏛᎦᏘᏯ
“We (another and I) are waiting for you (more than two)” itsvgatiya ᎢᏨᎦᏘᏯ
“We (another and I) are waiting for them” gosdigatiyaᎪᏍᏗᎦᏘᏯ
“We (another and I) are waiting for those things” dosdigatiyaᏙᏍᏗᎦᏘᏯ

First Plural Exclusive Forms
“We (others and I) are waiting for you (singular)” itsvgatiya ᎢᏨᎦᏘᏯ
“We (others and I) are waiting for him/her” otsigatiyaᎣᏥᎦᏘᏯ
“We (others and I) are waiting for it” otsigatiyaᎣᏥᎦᏘᏯ
“We (others and I) are waiting for them” gotsigatiyaᎪᏥᎦᏘᏯ
“We (others and I) are waiting for those things” dotsigatiyaᏙᏥᎦᏘᏯ
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First Plural Inclusive Forms
“We (you and I and another or others) are waiting for him/her” edigatiyaᎡᏗᎦᏘᏯ
“We (you and I and another or others) are waiting for it” idigatiya ᎢᏗᎦᏘᏯ
“We (you and I and another or others) are waiting for them” gedigatiya ᎨᏗᎦᏘᏯ
“We (you and I and another or others) are waiting for those things” dedigatiya ᏕᏗᎦᏘᏯ

Third Plural Forms
“They are waiting for me” gvgigatiya ᎬᎩᎦᏘᏯ
“They are waiting for you (singular)” getsigatiya ᎨᏥᎦᏘᏯ
“They are waiting for him/her” anigatiyaᎠᏂᎦᏘᏯ
“They are waiting for it” anigatiyaᎠᏂᎦᏘᏯ
“They are waiting for you and me” geginigatiya ᎨᎩᏂᎦᏘᏯ
“They are waiting for someone else and me” goginigatiyaᎪᎩᏂᎦᏘᏯ
“They are waiting for you and me and another or others” gegigatiya ᎨᎩᏂᎦᏘᏯ
“They are waiting for others and me” geginigatiya ᎨᎩᏂᎦᏘᏯ
“They are waiting for you two” gesdigatiya ᎨᏍᏗᎦᏘᏯ
“They are waiting for you (more than two)” getsigatiya ᎨᏥᎦᏘᏯ
“They are waiting for them” danigatiya ᏓᏂᎦᏘᏯ
“They are waiting for those things” danigatiya ᏓᏂᎦᏘᏯ5

Remote Past Tense (Stem III), -gatiyvd-v’i

“I waited for it” aktiy(v)dv’iᎠᎦᏘᏴᏛᎢ
“He/she waited for it” uktiy(v)dv’iᎤᎦᏘᏴᏛᎢ

Future Tense (Stem III), -gatid-i

“I will wait for it” datsiktidi ᏓᏥᎦᏘᏗ
“He/she will wait for it” dvktidiᏛᎦᏘᏗ

Future Imperative/Volative (Stem III), -gatid-v’i

“Sometime in the future, but not right now.”

“You (singular) wait for it!” hiktidv’i ᎯᎦᏘᏛᎢ
“You two wait for it!” esdiktidv’iᎡᏍᏗᎦᏘᏛᎢ
“You (more than two) wait for it!” itsiktidv’i ᎢᏥᎦᏘᏛᎢ
“Let him/her wait for it!” waktidv’iᏩᎦᏘᏛᎢ

Present Habitual Tense (Stem II), -gatidisg-o’i

“I wait for it (habitually)” tsigatidisgo’iᏥᎦᏘᏗᏍᎪᎢ

5 One can hear the di�erence between this form and the previous one in spoken Cherokee.
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“He/she waits for it (habitually)” agatidisgo’iᎠᎦᏘᏗᏍᎪᎢ

Immediate Imperative/Volative (Stem IV), -gatid-a

“You (singular) wait for it right now!” higatida ᎯᎦᏘᏓ
“You two wait for it right now!” sdigatidaᏍᏗᎦᏘᏓ
“You (more than two) wait for it right now!” itsigatida ᎢᏥᎦᏘᏓ
“Let him/her wait for it right now!” wagatidaᏩᎦᏘᏓ

Immediate Past Tense (Stem IV), -gatid-a

“I waited for it just now” tsigatidaᏥᎦᏘᏓ
“He/she waited for it just now” agatidaᎠᎦᏘᏓ

In�nitive (Stem V), -gatidis-di

“(For) me to wait for it” agigatidisdiᎠᎩᎦᏘᏗᏍᏗ
“(For) him/her to wait for it” ugatidisdiᎤᎦᏘᏗᏍᏗ

EXAMPLES:

1. John, tell Mary that we will wait for her after the movie.
a. tsani, meli hinoneselv tsosdigatiyesdi didayvladvsgi ulisgwadonvhi
b. ᏣᏂ,ᎺᎵᎯᏃᏁᏎᎸ ᏦᏍᏗᎦᏘᏰᏍᏗ ᏗᏓᏴᎳᏛᏍᎩᎤᎵᏍᏆᏙᏅᎯ

2. Mary, if you will wait for me after the movie, I will talk to you.
a. meli, yisgigatida didayvladvsgi ulisgwadonv yinalinohvli
b. ᎺᎵ,ᏱᏍᎩᎦᏘᏓ ᏗᏓᏴᎳᏛᏍᎩᎤᎵᏍᏆᏙᏅᏱᎾᎵᏃᎲᎵ

3. John, I want for you and your brothers to wait for me after church.
a. tsani, agwaduli nihi ale itsalinvdlv isgigatidisdi tsunilawisdi ulisgwadvhi
b. ᏣᏂ,ᎠᏆᏚᎵ ᏂᎯ ᎠᎴ ᎢᏣᎵᏅᏢ ᎢᏍᎩᎦᏘᏗᏍᏗ ᏧᏂᎳᏫᏍᏗᎤᎵᏍᏆᏛᎯ

4. John, when you have �nished eating, wait for me outside.
a. tsani, halisdayvnonv sgigatidv doyi dihlv.
b. ᏣᏂ,ᎭᎵᏍᏓᏴᏃᏅᏍᎩᎦᏘᏛᏙᏱᏗᏢ

5. Mary, hurry up with your shopping—I am waiting for you.
a. meli, tagaya hadananesvhvsgv’i. gvgatiya.
b. ᎺᎵ,ᏔᎦᏯᎭᏓᎾᏁᏒᎲᏍᎬᏍᎢ. ᎬᎦᏘᏯ.

6. After he waited for Mary for 5 hours, he got tired and left.
a. hisgi iyuliloda atsigatida meli, duyawetsv ale unigisv
b. ᎯᏍᎩ ᎢᏳᎵᎶᏓ ᎠᏥᎦᏘᏓᎺᎵ, ᏚᏯᏪᏨᎠᎴᎤᏂᎩᏒ
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7. After he has �nished his test tomorrow, I will wait for him.
a. asgwadohnv atsigoliyesgv sinale, datsigatidi
b. ᎠᏍᏆᏛᎠᏥᎪᎵᏰᏍᎬ ᏏᎾᎴ, ᏓᏥᎦᏘᏗ

8. Anna, you and I will be here a long time. May John wait for us!
a. ani, nihi ale ayv gohida inedohesdi. tsani wiginigatida.
b. ᎠᏂ, ᏂᎯ ᎠᎴ ᎠᏴᎪᎯᏓ ᎢᏁᏙᎮᏍᏗ. ᏣᏂ ᏫᎩᏂᎦᏘᏓ.

9. Anna and Jane, after this test is over, I want you to wait for me.
a. ana ale tseni, anisgwadv getsigoliyesgv, agwaduli sgigatidisdi
b. ᎠᎾᎠᎴᏤᏂ,ᎠᏂᏍᏆᏛ ᎨᏥᎪᎵᏰᏍᎬ,ᎠᏆᏚᎵ ᏍᎩᎦᏘᏗᏍᏗ

10. After Mary broke up with me, I waited for her three years.
a. meli tsidoginagalenvhv, tso’i tsudetiyvda tsigatidv’i
b. ᎺᎵᏥᏙᎩᎾᎦᎴᏅᎲ,ᏦᎢ ᏧᏕᏘᏴᏓ ᏥᎦᏘᏛᎢ

11. I waited �ve hours for Jane to call me.
a. agigatidv hisgi iyuliloda igohida dilinohedi nidayudodi
b. ᎠᎩᎦᏘᏛ ᎯᏍᎩ ᎢᏳᎵᎶᏓ ᎢᎪᎯᏓ ᏗᎵᏃᎮᏗ ᏂᏓᏳᏙᏗ

12. Mary, if you want to see John, you must wait for him.
a. meli, iyu yitsaduli gohiwadvdi tsani, ase higatidisdi
b. ᎺᎵ, ᎢᏳᏱᏣᏚᎵ ᎪᎯᏩᏛᏗ ᏣᏂ,ᎠᏎ ᎯᎦᏘᏗᏍᏗ

13. John, tell Jerry to wait for me.
a. tsani, hinohiselv Jerry agigatidisdi’i
b. ᏣᏂ, ᎯᏃᎯᏎᎸ JerryᎠᏗᎦᏘᏗᏍᏗᎢ

14. You two boys must wait for your dad so you can thank him.
a. nihi sditali sditsutsa ase esdigatidisdi sdidoda esdalielitsediyi
b. ᏂᎯᏍᏗᏔᎵᏍᏗᏧᏣ ᎠᏎ ᎡᏍᏗᎦᏘᏗᏍᏗᏍᏗᏙᏓ ᎡᏍᏓᎵᎡᎵᏤᏗᏱ

15. Joe, you and your two brothers wait for the girls so you can talk to them.
a. tsowi, nihi ale anitali itsalinvhlv detsigatiyesdi na anigeyutsa eligwu yidotsalinohvli
b. ᏦᏫ, ᏂᎯ ᎠᎴ ᎠᏂᏔᎵ ᎢᏣᎵᏅᏢ ᏕᏥᎦᏘᏰᏍᏗᎾᎠᏂᎨᏳᏣ ᎡᎵᏊᏱᏙᏣᎵᏃᎲᎵ

16. John, Mary, and I waited all day for John in Tulsa.
a. tsani, meli ayvno otsigatidv tsani udodagwada Tulsi
b. ᏣᏂ,ᎺᎵᎠᏴᏃ ᎣᏥᎦᏘᏛᏣᏂᎤᏙᏓᏆᏛTulsi

17. When those three boys were in Tahlequah, they waited all day to see Mary.
a. na tso’i iyani’i anitsutsa daligwa tsanedohv, unigatidv udodagwada unigowadvdi meli
b. ᎾᏦᎢ ᎢᏯᏂᎢᎠᏂᏧᏣ ᏓᎵᏆ ᏣᏁᏙᎲ,ᎤᏂᎦᏘᏛᎤᏙᏓᏆᏓ ᎤᏂᎪᏩᏛᏗᎺᎵ

18. I waited three hours for John. Now let him wait for me!
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a. tso’i iyuliloda tsigatidv tsani. ka nogwu uwasa wagigatida!
b. ᏦᎢ ᎢᏳᎵᎶᏓ ᏥᎦᏘᏛ ᏣᏂ. Ꭷ ᏃᏊᎤᏩᏌᏩᎩᎦᏘᏓ!

19. John, wait for me so we can show the new car to your sister.
a. tsani, sgigatidv’i nasgino yenigowatvda etsado na itse dagwalelu
b. ᏣᏂ,ᏍᎩᎦᏘᏛᎢᎾᏍᎩᏃ ᏰᏂᎪᏩᏛᏓ ᎡᏣᏙᎾ ᎢᏤ ᏓᏆᎴᎷ

20. John, wait till the movie is over!
a. tsani, higatida adayvladvsgi alisgwadv igohida!
b. ᏣᏂ, ᎯᎦᏘᏓ ᎠᏓᏴᎳᏛᏍᎩᎠᎵᏍᏆᏛᎢᎪᎯᏓ!

21. I hope John andMary will wait for those two girls.
a. udugi agwvha tsani ale meli dodvnigatidi na anitali anigeyutsa
b. ᎤᏚᎩᎠᏋᎭ ᏣᏂᎠᎴᎺᎵᏙᏛᏂᎦᏘᏗᎾᎠᏂᏔᎵᎠᏂᎨᏳᏣ
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ToWant

Stem I: -adul-ih-
Present: -adulih-a

Stem II: -adul-ih-
Present Habitual: -adulih-o’i

Stem III: -adul-vh- / -adul-ih-
Remote Past: -adulih-v’i
Future Imperative/Volative: -adulvh-v’i
Future: -adulvh-i

Stem IV: -adul-Ø-
Immediate Past: -adul-a
Immediate Imperative/Volative: -adul-a

Stem V: -adul-v-
In�nitive: -adulv-di

When the object is human, there is a sexual connotation.

Present Tense (Stem I), -adulih-a

This tense means the action is actually going on at the present time.

First Singular Forms
“I want you (singular)” gvyaduli’a ᎬᏯᏚᎵᎠ
“I want him/her” tsiyaduli’aᏥᏯᏚᎵᎠ
“I want it” agwadulihaᎠᏆᏚᎵᎭ
“I want you (two)” sdvyaduli’aᏍᏛᏯᏚᎵᎠ
“I want you (more than two)” itsvyaduli’a ᎢᏨᏯᏚᎵᎠ
“I want them” gatsiyaduli’a ᎦᏥᏯᏚᎵᎠ
“I want those things” dagwaduliha ᏓᏆᏚᎵᎭ

Second Singular Forms
“You (singular) want me” sgwadulihaᏍᏆᏚᎵᎭ
“You (singular) want him/her” hiyaduli’a ᎯᏯᏚᎵᎠ
“You (singular) want it” tsaduliha ᏣᏚᎵᎭ
“You (singular) want someone else and me” sginaduli’aᏍᎩᎾᏚᎵᎠ
“You (singular) want others and me” sgiyaduli’aᏍᎩᏯᏚᎵᎠ
“You (singular) want them” gahiyaduli’a ᎦᎯᏯᏚᎵᎠ
“You (singular) want those (things)” detsaduliha ᏕᏣᏚᎵᎭ

Third Singular Forms
“S/he wants me” agwadulihaᎠᏆᏚᎵᎭ
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“S/he wants you (singular)” tsaduliha ᏣᏚᎵᎭ
“S/he wants him/her” agaduli’aᎠᎦᏚᎵᎠ
“S/he wants it” udulihaᎤᏚᎵᎭ
“S/he wants you and me” ginadulihaᎩᎾᏚᎵᎭ
“S/he wants someone else and me” oginadulihaᎣᎩᎾᏚᎵᎭ
“S/he wants another (or others), me and you” igaduliha ᎢᎦᏚᎵᎭ
“S/he wants others and me” ogadulihaᎣᎦᏚᎵᎭ
“S/he wants you (two)” sdadulihaᏍᏓᏚᎵᎭ
“S/he wants you (more than two)” itsaduliha ᎢᏣᏚᎵᎭ
“S/he wants them” daduliha ᏓᏚᎵᎭ
“S/he wants those things” duduliha ᏚᏚᎵᎭ

Second Dual Forms
“You (two) want me” sginaduli’aᏍᎩᎾᏚᎵᎠ
“You (two) want him/her” esdaduli’aᎡᏍᏓᏚᎵᎠ
“You (two) want it” sdadulihaᏍᏓᏚᎵᎭ
“You (two) want someone else and me” desginaduli’a ᏕᏍᎩᎾᏚᎵᎠ
“You (two) want others and me” isgiyaduli’a ᎢᏍᎩᏯᏚᎵᎠ
“You (two) want them” gahiyaduli’a ᎦᎯᏯᏚᎵᎠ
“You (two) want those (things)” desdaduliha ᏕᏍᏓᏚᎵᎭ

Second Plural Forms
“You (more than two) want me” isgiyaduli’a ᎢᏍᎩᏯᏚᎵᎠ
“You (more than two) want him/her” etsaduli’aᎡᏣᏚᎵᎠ
“You (more than two) want it” itsaduliha ᎢᏣᏚᎵᎭ
“You (more than two) want someone else and me” desgiyaduli’a ᏕᏍᎩᏯᏚᎵᎠ
“You (more than two) want them (animate)” gahiyaduli’a ᎦᎯᏯᏚᎵᎠ
“You (more than two) want those things” detsaduliha ᏕᏣᏚᎵᎭ

First Dual Inclusive Forms
“We (you and I) want him/her” enaduli’aᎡᎾᏚᎵᎠ
“We (you and I) want it” ginadulihaᎩᎾᏚᎵᎭ
“We (you and I) want them” degenaduliha ᏕᎨᎾᏚᎵᎭ
“We (you and I) want those things” deginaduliha ᏕᎩᎾᏚᎵᎭ

First Dual Exclusive Forms
“We (another and I) want you (singular)” sdvyaduli’aᏍᏛᏯᏚᎵᎠ
“We (another and I) want him/her” osdaduli’aᎣᏍᏓᏚᎵᎠ
“We (another and I) want it” oginadulihaᎣᎩᎾᏚᎵᎭ
“We (another and I) want you (two)” sdvyaduli’aᏍᏛᏯᏚᎵᎠ
“We (another and I) want them” dosdadulihaᏙᏍᏓᏚᎵᎭ
“We (another and I) want those (things)” doginadulihaᏙᎩᎾᏚᎵᎭ

First Plural Exclusive Forms
“We (others and I) want you (singular)” itsvyaduli’a ᎢᏨᏯᏚᎵᎠ
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“We (others and I) want him/her” otsaduli’aᎣᏣᏚᎵᎠ
“We (others and I) want it” oginadulihaᎣᎩᎾᏚᎵᎭ
“We (others and I) want them” dotsaduli’aᏙᏣᏚᎵᎠ
“We (others and I) want those (things)” dogadulihaᏙᎦᏚᎵᎭ

First Plural Inclusive Forms
“We (you and I and other or others) want him/her” otsaduli’aᎣᏣᏚᎵᎠ
“We (you and I and other or others) want it” ogadulihaᎣᎦᏚᎵᎭ
“We (you and I and other or others) want them” gedaduli’a ᎨᏓᏚᎵᎠ
“We (you and I and other or others) want those (things)” degaduliha ᏕᎦᏚᎵᎭ

Third Plural Forms
“They want me” gvgwaduliha ᎬᏆᏚᎵᎭ
“They want you (singular)” getsaduliha ᎨᏣᏚᎵᎭ
“They want him/her” anadulihaᎠᎾᏚᎵᎭ
“They want it” unadulihaᎤᎾᏚᎵᎭ
“They want you and me” geginaduliha ᎨᎩᎾᏚᎵᎭ
“They want someone else and me” goginadulihaᎪᎩᎾᏚᎵᎭ
“They want you and me and another or others” gegaduliha ᎨᎦᏚᎵᎭ
“They want others and me” gogadulihaᎪᎦᏚᎵᎭ
“They want you (two)” gesdaduliha ᎨᏍᏓᏚᎵᎭ
“They want you (more than two)” getsaduliha ᎨᏣᏚᎵᎭ
“They want them” danaduliha ᏓᎾᏚᎵᎭ
“They want those things” dunaduliha ᏚᎾᏚᎵᎭ

Remote Past Tense (Stem III), -adulih-v’i

“I wanted it” agwadulihv’iᎠᏆᏚᎵᎲᎢ
“S/he wanted it” udulihv’iᎤᏚᎵᎲᎢ

Future Tense (Stem III), -adulvh-i

“I will want it” dvgwadulvhiᏛᏆᏚᎸᎯ
“S/he will want it” dayudulvhi ᏓᏳᏚᎸᎯ

Future Imperative/Volative (Stem III), -adulvh-v’i

“Sometime in the future, but not right now.”

“You (singular) want it!” tsadulvhv’i ᏣᏚᎸᎲᎢ
“You (two) want it!” sdadulvhv’iᏍᏓᏚᎸᎲᎢ
“You (more than two) want it!” itsadulvhv’i ᎢᏣᏚᎸᎲᎢ
“Let him/her want it!” udulvhv’iᎤᏚᎸᎲᎢ

Present Habitual Tense (Stem II), -adulih-o’i
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“I want it (habitually)” agwaduliho’iᎠᏆᏚᎵᎰᎢ
“S/he wants it (habitually)” uduliho’iᎤᏚᎵᎰᎢ

Immediate Imperative/Volative (Stem IV), -adul-a

“You (singular) want it right now!” witsadulaᏫᏣᏚᎳ
“You (two) want it right now!” wisdadulaᏫᏍᏓᏚᎳ
“You (more than two) want it right now!” witsadulaᏫᏣᏚᎳ
“Let him/her want it right now!” wudula ᏭᏚᎳ

Immediate Past Tense (Stem IV), -adul-a

“I wanted it, just now” agwadulaᎠᏆᏚᎳ
“S/he wanted it, just now” udulaᎤᏚᎳ

In�nitive (Stem V), -adulv-di

“(For me to) want it” agwadulvdiᎠᏆᏚᎸᏗ
“(For him/her to) want it” udulvdiᎤᏚᎸᏗ

EXAMPLES:

1. Anna, I want for you to remember me.
a. ana, agwaduli sgwanvdadisdi
b. ᎠᎾ,ᎠᏆᏚᎵ ᏍᏆᏅᏓᏗᏍᏗ

2. When I saw that new car a minute ago, I wanted it.
a. tsitsigowata na itse dagwalelu agwadula
b. ᏥᏥᎪᏩᏔᎾᎢᏤ ᏓᏆᎴᎷᎠᏆᏚᎳ

3. I always want more money.
a. nigohilv ugodo agwadulisgo adela
b. ᏂᎪᎯᎸᎤᎪᏙᎠᏆᏚᎵᏍᎪᎠᏕᎳ

4. John, I want for you to want that car.
a. tsani, agwaduli tsadulvdi na dagwalelu
b. ᏣᏂ,ᎠᏆᏚᎵ ᏣᏚᎸᏗ Ꮎ ᏓᏆᎴᎷ

5. John and Joe want a new house.
a. tsani ale tsowi unaduli itse galitsode
b. ᏣᏂ ᎠᎴ ᏦᏫᎤᎾᏚᎵ ᎢᏤ ᎦᎵᏦᏕ

6. John, I want for you and I to go to the OU/OSU game tomorrow.
a. tsani, agwaduli nihi ale ayv ginenvsdi sinale OU/OSU dinalasgalisgv
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b. ᏣᏂ,ᎠᏆᏚᎵ ᏂᎯ ᎠᎴ ᎠᏴᎩᏁᏅᏍᏗ ᏏᎾᎴOU/OSU ᏗᎾᎳᏍᎦᎵᏍᎬ

7. Mary, I want for you to sing a song for me.
a. meli, agwaduli nihi disginogi’edi
b. ᎺᎵ,ᎠᏆᏚᎵ ᏂᎯ ᏗᏍᎩᏃᎩᎡᏗ

8. I like Mary, I love her, and I want her.
a. tsilvgwodi meli ale tsigeyu’a ale tsiyaduli’a
b. ᏥᎸᏉᏗᎺᎵᎠᎴᏥᎨᏳᎠᎠᎴᏥᏯᏚᎵᎠ

9. John, do you want to eat now?
a. tsani, tsadulihas tsalisdayvdi nogwu?
b. ᏣᏂ, ᏣᏚᎵᎭᏍ ᏣᎵᏍᏓᏴᏗ ᏃᏊ?

10. Joe and I want for you two boys to go to Tahlequah with us.
a. tsowi ale ayv oginaduli nihi sditali sditsutsa daligwa wigedasdi’i
b. ᏦᏫᎠᎴ ᎠᏴ ᎣᎩᎾᏚᎵ ᏂᎯ ᏍᏗᏔᎵᏍᏗᏧᏣ ᏓᎵᏆ ᏫᎨᏓᏍᏗᎢ

11. Do you three girls want some of these cookies?
a. itsitso’i itsigeyutsa itsadulihas igada unatseli uniganasda?
b. ᎢᏥᏦᎢ ᎢᏥᎨᏳᏣ ᎢᏣᏚᎵᎭᏍ ᎢᎦᏓ ᎤᎾᏤᎵᎤᏂᎦᎾᏍᏓ

12. I don’t want any cookies. I want a Coke.
a. hla uniganasda yidagwaduli. kogi agwaduliha.
b. ᏝᎤᏂᎦᎾᏍᏓ ᏱᏓᏆᏚᎵ.ᎪᎩᎠᏆᏚᎵᎭ

13. Before I die I want to go to Germany.
a. asi nagiyohusvnagwu agwaduli anitsvmani wagwedasdi
b. ᎠᏏᎾᎩᏲᎱᏒᎾᏊᎠᏆᏚᎵ ᎠᏂᏨᎹᏂᏩᏇᏓᏍᏗ

14. I always, always want to eat.
a. nigohilv, nigohilv agwadulisgo agwalisdayvdi
b. ᏂᎪᎯᎸ, ᏂᎪᎯᎸ ᎠᏆᏚᎵᏍᎪᎠᏆᎵᏍᏓᏴᏗ

15. Just now those four boys wanted to go for a swim.
a. na nvgi iyani anitsutsa unadulisgv unadawo’vsdi’i
b. ᎾᏅᎩᎢᏯᏂᎠᏂᏧᏣᎤᎾᏚᎵᏍᎬᎤᎾᏓᏬᎥᏍᏗᎢ

16. Jane, do you want a cup of co�ee?
a. tseni, tsadulihasgo ulisgwidi iga kawi?
b. ᏤᏂ, ᏣᏚᎵᎭᏍᎪᎤᎵᏍᏈᏗ ᎢᎦ ᎧᏫ?
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ToWatch

Stem I: -agasesd-Ø-
Present: -agasesd-i

Stem II: -agasesd-isg-
Present Habitual: -agasesdisg-o’i

Stem III: -agasesd-han-
Remote Past: -agasestan-v’i
Future Imperative/Volative: -agasestan-v’i
Future: -agasestan-i

Stem IV: -agasesd-Ø-
Immediate Past: -agasesd-a
Immediate Imperative/Volative: -agasesd-a

Stem V: -agasesd-o-
In�nitive: -agasesdo-di

Present Tense (Stem I), -agasesd-i

This tense means the action is actually going on at the present time.

First Singular Forms
“I am watching you (singular)” gvyagasesdi ᎬᏯᎦᏎᏍᏗ
“I am watching him/her” tsiyagasesdiᏥᏯᎦᏎᏍᏗ
“I am watching it” agwagasesdiᎠᏆᎦᏎᏍᏗ
“I am watching you two” sdvyagasesdiᏍᏛᏯᎦᏎᏍᏗ
“I am watching you (more than two)” itsvyagasesdi ᎢᏨᏯᎦᏎᏍᏗ
“I am watching them” gatsiyagasesdi ᎦᏥᏯᎦᏎᏍᏗ
“I am watching those things” dagwagasesdi ᏓᏆᎦᏎᏍᏗ

Second Singular Forms
“You (singular) are watching me” sgwagasesdiᏍᏆᎦᏎᏍᏗ
“You (singular) are watching him/her” hiyagasesdi ᎯᏯᎦᏎᏍᏗ
“You (singular) are watching it” tsagasesdi ᏣᎦᏎᏍᏗ
“You (singular) are watching someone else and me” sginagasesdiᏍᎩᎾᎦᏎᏍᏗ
“You (singular) are watching others and me” sgiyagasesdiᏍᎩᏯᎦᏎᏍᏗ
“You (singular) are watching them” gahiyagasesdi ᎦᎯᏯᎦᏎᏍᏗ
“You (singular) are watching those things” dehagasesdi ᏕᎭᎦᏎᏍᏗ

Third Singular Forms
“He/she is watching me” agwagasesdiᎠᏆᎦᏎᏍᏗ
“He/she is watching you (singular)” tsagasesdi ᏣᎦᏎᏍᏗ
“He/she is watching him/her” agasesdiᎠᎦᏎᏍᏗ
“He/she is watching it” uksesdiᎤᎦᏎᏍᏗ
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“He/she is watching you and me” ginagasesdiᎩᎾᎦᏎᏍᏗ
“He/she is watching someone else and me” oginagasesdiᎣᎩᎾᎦᏎᏍᏗ
“He/she is watching another (or others), me and you” igagasesdi ᎢᎦᎦᏎᏍᏗ
“He/she is watching others and me” oginagasesdiᎣᎩᎾᎦᏎᏍᏗ
“He/she is watching you (two)” sdagasesdiᏍᏓᎦᏎᏍᏗ
“He/she is watching you (more than two)” itsagasesdi ᎢᏣᎦᏎᏍᏗ
“He/she is watching them” dagasesdi ᏓᎦᏎᏍᏗ
“He/she is watching those things” dunagasesdi ᏚᎾᎦᏎᏍᏗ

Second Dual Forms
“You (two) are watching me” sginagasesdiᏍᎩᎾᎦᏎᏍᏗ
“You (two) are watching him/her” esdagasesdiᎡᏍᏓᎦᏎᏍᏗ
“You (two) are watching it” sdagasesdiᏍᏓᎦᏎᏍᏗ
“You (two) are watching someone else and me” sginagasesdiᏍᎩᎾᎦᏎᏍᏗ
“You (two) are watching others and me” isgiyagasesdi ᎢᏍᎩᏯᎦᏎᏍᏗ
“You (two) are watching them” gesdagasesdi ᎨᏍᏓᎦᏎᏍᏗ
“You (two) are watching those things” desdagasesdi ᏕᏍᏓᎦᏎᏍᏗ

Second Plural Forms
“You (more than two) are watching me” isgiyagasesdi ᎢᏍᎩᏯᎦᏎᏍᏗ
“You (more than two) are watching him/her” etsagasesdiᎡᏣᎦᏎᏍᏗ
“You (more than two) are watching it” itsagasesdi ᎢᏣᎦᏎᏍᏗ
“You (more than two) are watching someone else and me” isgiyagasesdi ᎢᏍᎩᏯᎦᏎᏍᏗ
“You (more than two) are watching them” getsagasesdi ᎨᏣᎦᏎᏍᏗ
“You (more than two) are watching those things” detsagasesdi ᏕᏣᎦᏎᏍᏗ

First Dual Inclusive Forms
“We (you and I) are watching him/her” enagasesdiᎡᎾᎦᏎᏍᏗ
“We (you and I) are watching it” ginagasesdiᎩᎾᎦᏎᏍᏗ
“We (you and I) are watching them” genagasesdi ᎨᎾᎦᏎᏍᏗ
“We (you and I) are watching those things” denagasesdi ᏕᎾᎦᏎᏍᏗ

First Dual Exclusive Forms
“We (another and I) are watching you (singular)” sdvyagasesdiᏍᏛᏯᎦᏎᏍᏗ
“We (another and I) are watching him/her” osdagasesdiᎣᏍᏓᎦᏎᏍᏗ
“We (another and I) are watching it” oginagasesdiᎣᎩᎾᎦᏎᏍᏗ
“We (another and I) are watching you two” sdvyagasesdiᏍᏛᏯᎦᏎᏍᏗ
“We (another and I) are watching you (more than two)” itsvgasesdi ᎢᏨᎦᏎᏍᏗ
“We (another and I) are watching them” dosdagasesdiᏙᏍᏓᎦᏎᏍᏗ
“We (another and I) are watching those things” dogagasesdiᏙᎦᎦᏎᏍᏗ

First Plural Exclusive Forms
“We (others and I) are watching you (singular)” itsvyagasesdi ᎢᏨᏯᎦᏎᏍᏗ
“We (others and I) are watching him/her” otsagasesdiᎣᏣᎦᏎᏍᏗ
“We (others) and I are watching it” otsagasesdiᎣᏣᎦᏎᏍᏗ
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“We (others and I) are watching them” gotsagasesdiᎪᏣᎦᏎᏍᏗ
“We (others and I) are watching those things” dotsagasesdiᏙᏣᎦᏎᏍᏗ

First Plural Inclusive Forms
“We (you and I and another or others) are watching him/her” edagasesdiᎡᏓᎦᏎᏍᏗ
“We (you and I and another or others) are watching it” idagasesdi ᎢᏓᎦᏎᏍᏗ
“We (others and I) are watching them” gedagasesdi ᎨᏓᎦᏎᏍᏗ
“We (others and I) are watching those things” dedagasesdi ᏕᏓᎦᏎᏍᏗ

Third Plural Forms
“They are watching me” gvgwagasesdi ᎬᏆᎦᏎᏍᏗ
“They are watching you (singular)” getsagasesdi ᎨᏣᎦᏎᏍᏗ
“They are watching him/her” anagasesdiᎠᎾᎦᏎᏍᏗ
“They are watching it” unagasesdiᎤᎾᎦᏎᏍᏗ
“They are watching you and me” geginagasesdi ᎨᎩᎾᎦᏎᏍᏗ
“They are watching someone else and me” gogagasesdiᎪᎦᎦᏎᏍᏗ
“They are watching you and me and another or others” gegagasesdi ᎨᎦᎦᏎᏍᏗ
“They are watching others and me” gogagasesdiᎪᎦᎦᏎᏍᏗ
“They are watching you two” gesdagasesdi ᎨᏍᏓᎦᏎᏍᏗ
“They are watching you (more than two)” getsagasesdi ᎨᏣᎦᏎᏍᏗ
“They are watching them” danagasesdi ᏓᎾᎦᏎᏍᏗ
“They are watching those things” dunagasesdi ᏚᎾᎦᏎᏍᏗ

Remote Past Tense (Stem III), -agasestan-v’i

“I was looking at it” agwagasestanv’iᎠᏆᎦᏎᏍᏔᏅᎢ
“He/she was looking at it” ugasestanv’iᎤᎦᏎᏍᏔᏅᎢ

Future Tense (Stem III), -agasestan-i

“I will watch it” dagagasestani ᏓᎦᎦᏎᏍᏔᏂ
“He/she will watch it” dvgagasestaniᏛᎦᎦᏎᏍᏔᏂ

Future Imperative/Volative (Stem III), -agasestan-v’i

“Sometime in the future, but not right now.”
Differs from remote past only by tone change

“You (singular) watch it!” hagasestanv’iᎭᎦᏎᏍᏔᏅᎢ
“You two watch it!” sdagasestanv’iᏍᏓᎦᏎᏍᏔᏅᎢ
“You (more than two) watch it!” itsagasestanv’i ᎢᏣᎦᏎᏍᏔᏅᎢ
“Let him/her watch it!” hagasestanv’iᎭᎦᏎᏍᏔᏅᎢ

Present Habitual Tense (Stem II), -agasesdisg-o’i
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“I watch it (habitually)” gagasesdisgo’i ᎦᎦᏎᏍᏗᏍᎪᎢ
“He/she watchs it (habitually)” agasesdisgo’iᎠᎦᏎᏍᏗᏍᎪᎢ

Immediate Imperative/Volative (Stem IV), -agasesd-a

“You (singular), watch it right now!” hagasesdaᎭᎦᏎᏍᏓ
“You two, watch it right now!” sdagasesdaᏍᏓᎦᏎᏍᏓ
“You (more than two), watch it right now!” itsagasesda ᎢᏣᎦᏎᏍᏓ
“Let him/her watch it right now!” wagasesdaᏩᎦᏎᏍᏓ

Immediate Past Tense (Stem IV), -agasesd-a

“I watched it, just now” gagasesda ᎦᎦᏎᏍᏓ
“He/she watched it, just now” agasesdaᎠᎦᏎᏍᏓ

In�nitive (Stem V), -agasesdo-di

“(For me to) watch it” agwagasesdodiᎠᏆᎦᏎᏍᏙᏗ
“(For him/her to) watch it” ugasesdodiᎤᎦᏎᏍᏙᏗ

EXAMPLES:

1. Joe, you stay here and watch the car!
a. tsowi, ahani hedohesdi ale tsagasesdi dagwalelu
b. ᏦᏫ,ᎠᎭᏂ ᎮᏙᎮᏍᏗᎠᎴ ᏣᎦᏎᏍᏗ ᏓᏆᎴᎷ

2. Mary, God is always watching you.
a. meli, unelanvhi nigohilv tsagasesdo’i
b. ᎺᎵ,ᎤᏁᎳᏅᎯᏂᎪᎯᎸ ᏣᎦᏎᏍᏙᎢ

3. Dad wants you two boys to watch that movie intently.
a. edoda uduli nihi sditali sditsutsa sdaksestodi na adayvladvsgi
b. ᎡᏙᏓ ᎤᏚᎵ ᏂᎯ ᏍᏗᏔᎵᏍᏗᏧᏣ ᏍᏓᎦᏎᏍᏙᏗᎾᎠᏓᏴᎳᏛᏍᎩ

4. That snake is poisonous. You two boys watch it!
a. na inada adahihi. sditali sditsutsa sdagasesdesdi.
b. Ꮎ ᎢᎾᏓ ᎠᏓᎯᎯ.ᏍᏗᏔᎵᏍᏗᏧᏣᏍᏓᎦᏎᏍᏕᏍᏗ.

5. When you watch a pot, it won’t boil.
a. yitsagasesdi ama alilidoti, hla yvgvlidla
b. ᏱᏣᎦᏎᏍᏗᎠᎹᎠᎵᎵᏙᏘ, Ꮭ ᏴᎬᎵᏜ

6. John, yesterday you watched that car for him.
a. tsani, svhi tsigesv tsagasestanv na dagwalelu utseli’i
b. ᏣᏂ, ᏒᎯᏥᎨᏒ ᏣᎦᏎᏍᏔᏅᎾ ᏓᏆᎴᎷᎤᏤᎵᎢ
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7. When my son is outside, I always watch him.
a. iyuno doyi yedoha, agwetsi atsutsa nigohilv tsiyagasesdo’i
b. ᎢᏳᏃᏙᏱ ᏰᏙᎭ,ᎠᏇᏥᎠᏧᏣ ᏂᎪᎯᎸᏥᏯᎦᏎᏍᏙᎢ

8. When Joe is playing basketball, I want all you girls (more than two) to watch him.
a. adatinvdoti sgwahlesdi yidanelohvsga tsowi, agwaduli nigada itsigeyutsa itsiluhisdi

etsagadosdodi’i
b. ᎠᏓᏘᏅᏙᏘᏍᏆᏞᏍᏗᏱᏓᏁᎶᎲᏍᎦᏦᏫ,ᎠᏆᏚᎵ ᏂᎦᏓ ᎢᏥᎨᏳᏣ ᎢᏥᎷᎯᏍᏗᎡᏣᎦᏙᏍᏩᏗᎢ

9. Joe, watch that football game (right now)!!
a. tsowi, hagasesda na sgwalesdi dananelohvsgv’i
b. ᏦᏫ,ᎭᎦᏎᏍᏓ ᎾᏍᏆᎴᏍᏗ ᏓᎾᏁᎶᎲᏍᎬᎢ

10. Mom is always watching me.
a. etsi nigohilv agwagasesdo’i
b. ᎡᏥᏂᎪᎯᎸ ᎠᏆᎦᏎᏍᏙᎢ

11. You girls watch for the car, right now!
a. itsigeyutsa itsagasesda na dagwalelu
b. ᎢᏥᎨᏳᏣ ᎢᏣᎦᏎᏍᏓ Ꮎ ᏓᏆᎴᎷ

12. That girl is always watching me.
a. na ageyutsa nigohilv agwagasesdo’i
b. ᎾᎠᎨᏳᏣ ᏂᎪᎯᎸ ᎠᏆᎦᏎᏍᏙᎢ

13. Girls, when you walk in the woods, watch out for snakes!
a. itsigeyutsa inige itsedohv itsagasesdesdi inada
b. ᎢᏥᎨᏳᏣ ᎢᏂᎨ ᎢᏤᏙᎲ ᎢᏣᎦᏎᏍᏕᏍᏗ ᎢᎾᏓ

14. You boys always watch out for danger!
a. nihi itsitsutsa nigohilv itsagasesdi ganayegv’i!
b. ᏂᎯ ᎢᏥᏧᏣ ᏂᎪᎯᎸ ᎢᏣᎦᏎᏍᏗ ᎦᎾᏰᎬᎢ!

15. Yesterday, I was watching the baby.
a. svhi tsigesv usdi tsiyagasesdv’i
b. ᏒᎯᏥᎨᏒᎤᏍᏗᏥᏯᎦᏎᏍᏛᎢ

16. Mary, do you always watch the clock?
a. meli, nigohilv’is tsagasesdo watsi?
b. ᎺᎵ, ᏂᎪᎯᎸᎢᏍ ᎦᏣᏎᏍᏙᏩᏥ?

17. I like to watch television.
a. agilvgwodi agwagadosdodi’i (to watch for pleasure)
b. ᎠᎩᎸᏉᏗᎠᏆᎦᏙᏍᏙᏗᎢ
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c. agilvgwodi agwagasesdodi’i (to watch out for something or someone, as one might
watch a baby, for example)

d. ᎠᎩᎸᏉᏗᎠᏆᎦᏎᏍᏙᏗᎢ

18. Mary wants for me to watch her baby.
a. meli uduli tsiyagasesdanedi’i
b. ᎺᎵᎤᏚᎵᏥᏯᎦᏎᏍᏓᏁᏗᎢ

19. You girls watch for the car, right now!
a. itsigeyutsa itsagasesda na dagwalelu!
b. ᎢᏥᎨᏳᏣ ᎢᏣᎦᏎᏍᏓ Ꮎ ᏓᏆᎴᎷ!

20. That girl is always watching me.
a. na ageyutsa nigohilv agwagasesdo’i
b. ᎾᎠᎨᏳᏣ ᏂᎪᎯᎸ ᎠᏆᎦᏎᏍᏙᎢ

21. Girls, when you walk in the woods, watch out for snakes!
a. itsigeyutsa, inage itsedohv itsagasesdesdi inada
b. ᎢᏥᎨᏳᏣ, ᎢᎾᎨ ᎢᏤᏙᎲ ᎢᏣᎦᏎᏍᏕᏍᏗ ᎢᎾᏓ

22. You boys always watch out for danger!
a. nihi itsitsutsa nigohilv itsagasesdi ganayegv’i!
b. ᏂᎯ ᎢᏥᏧᏣ ᏂᎪᎯᎸ ᎢᏣᎦᏎᏍᏗ ᎦᎾᏰᎬᎢ!

23. Yesterday I was watching the baby.
a. svhi tsigesv usdi tsiyagasesdv’i
b. ᏒᎯᏥᎨᏒᎤᏍᏗᏥᏯᎦᏎᏍᏛᎢ

24. Mary, do you always watch the clock?
a. meli, nigohilv’is tsagasesdo watsi?
b. ᎺᎵ, ᏂᎪᎯᎸᎢᏍ ᏣᎦᏎᏍᏙᏩᏥ?

25. I like to watch television.
a. agilvgwodi adayvladvsgi? agwagadosdodi’i
b. ᎠᎩᎸᏉᏗᎠᏓᏴᎳᏛᏍᎩᎠᏆᎦᏩᏍᏙᏗᎢ

26. Mary wants for me to watch her baby.
a. meli uduli tsiyagasesdanedi’i
b. ᎺᎵᎤᏚᎵᏥᏯᎦᏎᏍᏓᏁᏗᎢ
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Appendix A: Verb Stems

The �ve stems used to build the eight tenses shown in this book have been labeled in various ways in
previous works, when they have been labeled at all. For comparison, the following table shows the
names of the tenses used here, as well as the corresponding stem labels in the grammars by King (1975)
and Cook (1979), and in the previous verb conjugation books by Feeling (1994), van Tuyl (1994), and
Feeling et al. (2003).

Stem label

Tense name Tense
su�xFeeling (1994),

van Tuyl (1994)
Feeling et al.

(2003)
King (1975) Cook (1979)

1 I present present Present -a

2 II imperfective imperfective Present Habitual -o’i

3
IIIa

perfective perfective

Future Imperative / Volative -v’i

Remote Past -v’i

IIIb Future -i

4

IVa

imperative punctual

Immediate Past -a, -i

IVb Immediate Imperative /
Volative

-a, -i

5 V in�nitive in�nitive In�nitive -di

Roots and stems aren’t spoken by themselves as words, but always have pronoun pre�xes and tense
su�xes to complete them. Sometimes the sounds of each piece (root, stem su�x, tense su�x) interact,
so that simply writing them as pronounced together in a fully complete word can hide some sounds.
This can make it di�cult to see that two stems have the same root, or two tenses have the same stem.
Because of this, the roots and stems given here might be somewhat abstract. However, the full words
are not, and indicate pronunciation.

The stem lists show both the root as well as the stem su�x, separated by a hyphen. We use two
conventions when necessary to show sound interactions in an abstract way. If a sound is lost when
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attached to another sound, it is put in square brackets. For instance, stem V of To Be Somewhere is
given as -ed[o]-as-. This means that in this stem, the root -edo- takes the stem su�x -as. However, the
o is overridden by the a, becoming the stem -edas-. When the In�nitive tense su�x -di is attached to
the whole stem, we look at the whole stem rather than its own parts, so we write the tense as -edas-di.

When there is no sound associated with a su�x, it is represented with a zero (Ø). Stem IV of ToWant
is given as -adul-Ø-. This means the stem su�x has no sound of its own (compare it to the other stems
of this verb, where there is a clear stem su�x). The Immediate Past tense su�x -a that can follow would
make this whole tense -adul-a.

In addition to the stems and tenses given with each verb, a summary of the forms for all the verbs
follows:

To Be Somewhere
Stem I: -edo-h-

Present: -edoh-a
Stem II: -edo-h-

Present Habitual: -edoh-o’i
Stem III: -edo-l-

Remote Past: -edol-v’i
Future Imperative/Volative: edol-esdi
Future: -edol-esdi

Stem IV: -ed[o]-Ø-
Immediate Past: -ed-a
Immediate Imperative/Volative: -ed-a

Stem V: -ed[o]-as-
In�nitive: -edas-di

To Be Thankful or Happy
Stem I: -aliheli-g-

Present: -alihelig-a
Stem II: -aliheli-g-

Present Habitual: -alihelig-o’i
Stem III: -aliheli-ts-

Remote Past: -alihelits-v’i
Future Imperative/Volative: alihelits-v’i
Future: -alihelits-i

Stem IV: -aliheli-g-
Immediate Past: -alihelig-i
Immediate Imperative/Volative: -alihelig-i

Stem V: -aliheli-s-
In�nitive: -alihelis-di
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To Bite (when a human bites)
Stem I: -sgahl-g-

Present: -sgahlg-a
Stem II: -sgahl-g-

Present Habitual: -sgahlg-o’i
Stem III: -sgahl-its-

Remote Past: -sgahlits-v’i
Future Imperative/Volative: -sgahlits-v’i
Future: -sgahlits-i

Stem IV: -sgahl-Ø-
Immediate Past: -sgal-a
Immediate Imperative/Volative: -sgal-a

Stem V: -sgahl-s-
In�nitive: -sgahls-di

To Fall (a living being)
Stem I: -nv-g-

Present: -nvg-a
Stem II: -nv-g-

Present Habitual: -nvg-o’i
Stem III: -nv-ts-

Remote Past: -nvts-v’i
Future Imperative/Volative: -nvts-v’i
Future: -nvts-i

Stem IV: -nv-g-
Immediate Past: -nvg-i
Immediate Imperative/Volative: -nvg-i

Stem V: -nv-’is-
In�nitive: -nv’is-di

To Go
Stem I: -e-g-

Present: -eg-a
Present Habitual: -eg-o’i NB: the Present Habitual is usually Stem II

Stem II: -e-s-
Future: -es-i NB: the Future is usually Stem III

Stem III: -env-s-
Remote Past: -envs-v’i
Future Imperative/Volative: -envs-v’i

Stem IV: -e-n-
Immediate Past: -en-a
Immediate Imperative/Volative: -en-a

Stem V: -e-nvs-
In�nitive: -envs-di
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To Have (a living being)
Stem I: -(a)ka-h-

Present: -(a)kah-a

To Have Something Long and Rigid, like a stick, a shovel, etc.
Stem I: -vy-Ø-

Present: -vy-a
Stem II: -vy-Ø-

Present Habitual: -vy-o’i
Stem III: -vy-Ø-

Remote Past: -vy-v’i
Future Imperative/Volative: -vy-esdi
Future: -vy-esdi

Stem IV: -vy-Ø-
Immediate Past: -vy-v’i
Immediate Imperative/Volative: -vy-esdi

Stem V: -vy-Ø-
In�nitive: -vy-i

To Have Something Flexible
Stem I: -na-’-

Present: -na’-a
Stem II: -na-’-

Present Habitual: -na’-o’i
Stem III: -na-’-

Remote Past: -na’-v’i
Future Imperative/Volative: -na’-esdi
Future: -na’-esdi

Stem IV: -na-’-
Immediate Past: -na’-v’i
Immediate Imperative/Volative: -na’-esdi

Stem V: -nv-Ø-
In�nitive: -nv-di

To Have Something Liquid, in a container
Stem I: -ne-h-

Present: -neh-a
Stem II: -ne-h-

Present Habitual: -neh-o’i
Stem III: -ne-h-

Remote Past: -neh-v’i
Future Imperative/Volative: -neh-esdi
Future: -neh-esdi
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Stem IV: -ne-h-
Immediate Past: -neh-v’i
Immediate Imperative/Volative: -neh-esdi

Stem V: -adita-s-
In�nitive: -aditas-di

To Hear
Stem I: -atvg-i’-

Present: -atvgi’-a
Stem II: -atvg-isg-

Present Habitual: -atvgisg-o’i
Stem III: -atvg-an-

Remote Past: -atvgan-v’i
Future Imperative/Volative: -atvgan-v’i
Future: -atvgan-i

Stem IV: -atvg-vg-
Immediate Past: -atvgvg-a
Immediate Imperative/Volative: -atvgvg-a

Stem V: -atvg-o-
In�nitive: -atvgo-di

To Help
Stem I: -sdeli-h-

Present: -sdelih-a
Stem II: -sdeli-sg-

Present Habitual: -sdelisg-o’i
Stem III: -sdelv-h-

Remote Past: -sdelvh-v’i
Future Imperative/Volative: -sdelvh-v’i
Future: -sdelvh-i

Stem IV: -sdel-Ø-
Immediate Past: -sdel-a
Immediate Imperative/Volative: -sdel-a

Stem V: -sdelv-Ø-
In�nitive: -sdelv-di

To Hide someone or something
Stem I: -vsgalv’v-sg- / -vsgahlv-sg-

Present: -vsgalv’vsg-a / -vsgahlvsg-a
Stem II: -vsgahlv-sg-

Present Habitual: -vsgahlvsg-o’i
Stem III: -vsgahla-n-

Remote Past: -vsgahlan-v’i
Future Imperative/Volative: -vsgahlan-v’i
Future: -vsgahlan-i
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Stem IV: -vsgahlv-g-
Immediate Past: -vsgahlvg-a
Immediate Imperative/Volative: -vsgahlvg-a

Stem V: -vsgalv-Ø-
In�nitive: -vsgalv-di

To Hit
Stem I: -vhni-h-

Present: -vhnih-a
Stem II: -vhni-h-

Present Habitual: -vhnih-o’i
Stem III: -vhni-l-

Remote Past: -vhnil-v’i
Future Imperative/Volative: -vhnil-v’i
Future: -vhnil-i

Stem IV: -vhni-g-
Immediate Past: -vhnig-a
Immediate Imperative/Volative: -vhnig-a

Stem V: -vhni-s-
In�nitive: -vhns-di

To Honor Someone or Something
Stem I: -lvgwod-ih-

Present: -lvgwodih-a / -lvkwdih-a
Stem II: -lvgwod-isg-

Present Habitual: -lvgwodisg-o’i
Stem III: -lvgwod-han-

Remote Past: -lvgwotan-v’i
Future Imperative/Volative: -lvgwotan-v’i
Future: -lvgwotan-i

Stem IV: -lvgwod-Ø-
Immediate Past: -lvgwod-a
Immediate Imperative/Volative: -lvgwod-a

Stem V: -lvgwod-o-
In�nitive: -lvgwodo-di

To Kill someone or something
Stem I: -h-ih-

Present: -hih-a
Stem II: -h-ih-

Present Habitual: -hih-o’i
Stem III: -(t)l-Ø-

Remote Past: -(t)l-v’i
Future Imperative/Volative: -(t)l-v’i
Future: -(t)l-i
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Stem IV: -l-ug-
Immediate Past: -lug-a
Immediate Imperative/Volative: -lug-a

Stem V: -h-is-
In�nitive: -his-di

To Like someone or something
Stem I: -lvgwod-Ø-

Present: -lvgwod-i / -lvkwd-i
Stem II: -lvgwod-Ø-

Present Habitual: -lvkwd-o’i
Stem III: -lvgwod-Ø- / -lvgwod-han-

Remote Past: -lvkwd-v’i
Future Imperative/Volative: -lvgwod-a
Future: -lvgwotan-i

Stem IV: -lvgwod-Ø-
Immediate Past: -lvgwod-i
Immediate Imperative/Volative: -lvkwd-a

Stem V: -lvgwod-o-
In�nitive: -lvgwodo-di

To Look for
Stem I: -yo-h-

Present: -yoh-a
Stem II: -yo-h-

Present Habitual: -yoh-o’i
Stem III: -yo-l-

Remote Past: -yol-v’i
Future Imperative/Volative: -yol-v’i
Future: -yol-i

Stem IV: -yo-g-
Immediate Past: -yog-a
Immediate Imperative/Volative: -yog-a

Stem V: -yo-s-
In�nitive: -yos-di

To Love
Stem I: -geyu-h-

Present: -geyuh-a
Stem II: -geyu-s-

Present Habitual: -geyus-o’i
Stem III: -geyu-s-

Remote Past: -geyus-v’i
Future Imperative/Volative: -geyus-v’i
Future: -geyus-esdi
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Stem IV: -geyuhv-g-
Immediate Past: -geyuhvg-a
Immediate Imperative/Volative: -geyuhvg-a

Stem V: -geyu-h-
In�nitive: -geyh-di

To Point Something Out
Stem I: -asehe-h-

Present: -aseheh-a
Stem II: -asehe-h-

Present Habitual: -aseheh-o’i
Stem III: -asehe-l-

Remote Past: -asehel-v’i
Future Imperative/Volative: -asehel-v’i
Future: -asehel-i

Stem IV: -asehi-s-
Immediate Past: -asehis-i
Immediate Imperative/Volative: -asehis-i

Stem V: -asehe-h-
In�nitive: -aseheh-di

To Remember
Stem I: -anvdadi-’-

Present: -anvdadi’-a
Stem II: -anvdadi-sg-

Present Habitual: -anvdadisg-o’i
Stem III: -anvdad-Ø- / -anvdadi-sg-

Remote Past: -anvdadisg-v’i
Future Imperative/Volative: -anvdad-v’i
Future: -anvdad-i

Stem IV: -anvdad-Ø-
Immediate Past: -anvdad-a
Immediate Imperative/Volative: -anvdad-a

Stem V: -anvdadi-s-
In�nitive: -anvdadis-di

To See
Stem I: -gowt-ih-

Present: -gowtih-a
Stem II: -gowt-isg-

Present Habitual: -gowtisg-o’i
Stem III: -go-h-

Remote Past: -goh-v’i
Future Imperative/Volative: -goh-v’i
Future: -goh-i
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Stem IV: -gohwaht-Ø-
Immediate Past: -gohwaht-a
Immediate Imperative/Volative: -gohwaht-a

Stem V: -gowt-vh-
In�nitive: -gowtvh-di

To Stop someone or something
Stem I: -alehwisdod-ih-

Present: -alehwisdodih-a
Stem II: -alehwisdod-isg-

Present Habitual: -alehwisdodisg-o’i
Stem III: -alehwisdod-han-

Remote Past: -alehwisdotan-v’i
Future Imperative/Volative: -alehwisdotan-v’i
Future: -alehwisdotan-i

Stem IV: -alehwisdod-Ø-
Immediate Past: -alehwisdod-a
Immediate Imperative/Volative: -alehwisdod-a

Stem V: -alehwisdod-o-
In�nitive: -alehwisdodo-di

To Talk to Someone
Stem I: -ahlinohehd-ih-

Present: -ahlinohehdih-a
Stem II: -ahlinohehd-isg-

Present Habitual: -ahlinohehdisg-o’i
Stem III: -ahlinohehd-han- / -ahlinohehd-l-

Remote Past: -ahlinohehtl-v’i
Future Imperative/Volative: -ahlinohehtan-v’i
Future: -ahlinohehtan-i

Stem IV: -ahlinohehd-Ø-
Immediate Past: -ahlinohehd-a
Immediate Imperative/Volative: -ahlinohehd-a

Stem V: -ahlinohehd-o-
In�nitive: -ahlinohehdo-di

To Tell something to someone
Stem I: -nohis-eh-

Present: -nohiseh-a
Stem II: -nohis-eh-

Present Habitual: -nohiseh-o’i
Stem III: -nohis-el-

Remote Past: -nohisel-v’i
Future Imperative/Volative: -nohisel-v’i
Future: -nohisel-i
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Stem IV: -nohis-Ø-
Immediate Past: -nohis-i
Immediate Imperative/Volative: -nohis-i

Stem V: -nohis-e-
In�nitive: -nohise-di

To Teach Someone
Stem I: -eyohv-sg-

Present: -eyohvsg-a
Stem II: -eyohv-sg-

Present Habitual: -eyohvsg-o’i
Stem III: -eyoh[v]-n-

Remote Past: -eyohn-v’i
Future Imperative/Volative: -eyohn-v’i
Future: -eyohn-i

Stem IV: -eyohv-g-
Immediate Past: -eyohvg-a
Immediate Imperative/Volative: -eyohvg-a

Stem V: -eyo-Ø-
In�nitive: -eyo-di

To Thank someone
Stem I: -alihelitse-h-

Present: -alihelitseh-a
Stem II: -alihelitse-h-

Present Habitual: -alihelitseh-o’i
Stem III: -alihelitse-l-

Remote Past: -alihelitsel-v’i
Future Imperative/Volative: -alihelitsel-v’i
Future: -alihelitsel-i

Stem IV: -alihelits[e]-is-
Immediate Past: -alihelitsis-i
Immediate Imperative/Volative: -alihelitsis-i

Stem V: -alihelitse-Ø-
In�nitive: -alihelitse-di

ToWait for someone or something
Stem I: -gati-y-

Present: -gatiy-a
Stem II: -gati-disg-

Present Habitual: -gatidisg-o’i
Stem III: -gati-yvd-

Remote Past: -gatiyvd-v’i
Future Imperative/Volative: -gatid-v’i
Future: -gatid-i
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Stem IV: -gati-d-
Immediate Past: -gatid-a
Immediate Imperative/Volative: -gatid-a

Stem V: -gati-dis-
In�nitive: -gatidis-di

ToWant
Stem I: -adul-ih-

Present: -adulih-a
Stem II: -adul-isg-

Present Habitual: -adulisg-o’i
Stem III: -adul-vh- / -adul-ih-

Remote Past: -adulih-v’i
Future Imperative/Volative: -adulvh-v’i
Future: -adulvh-i

Stem IV: -adul-Ø-
Immediate Past: -adul-a
Immediate Imperative/Volative: -adul-a

Stem V: -adul-v-
In�nitive: -adulv-di

ToWatch
Stem I: -agasesd-Ø-

Present: -agasesd-i
Stem II: -agasesd-isg-

Present Habitual: -agasesdisg-o’i
Stem III: -agasesd-han-

Remote Past: -agasestan-v’i
Future Imperative/Volative: -agasestan-v’i
Future: -agasestan-i

Stem IV: -agasesd-Ø-
Immediate Past: -agasesd-a
Immediate Imperative/Volative: -agasesd-a

Stem V: -agasesd-o-
In�nitive: -agasesdo-di
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Appendix B: Subject-Object Prefixes

Excerpted from Charles van Tuyl & Durbin Feeling, An Outline of Basic Verb Inflections of Oklahoma
Cherokee, Indian University Press, Bacone College (Muskogee, Oklahoma), 1994.
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